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The bettervaluebox
formobile radio servicing.

By combining all mobile radio servicing

instruments in one portable unit, Marconi
Instruments' Mobile Radio Test Set, TF 2950,
streamlines your testing and servicing operation.
And it is realistically priced.

Signal generator, a.f. voltmeter, modula-
tion monitor, power meter (in-line and
absorption) and a.f. oscillator are housed in a

compact and robust cabinet - measuring only
315 mm high, 420 mm wide and 230 mm deep,
and weighing only 16 kg.

TF 2950 is suitable for all a.m./f.m. mobile
radio equipment and is available in a number

of versions to cover a wide frequency range.

For maximum convenience, the equip-
ment operates from internal, rechargeable

batteries or mains. A battery state meter is

incorporated.

Marconi Instruments’ TF 2950 gives you
single-handed portability to meet all your
mobile test needs.

Put it to the test.

Write or telephone for a full technical

description and, if this whets your appetite
further, we will be happy to arrange a

demonstration.

mi MARCONI INSTRUMENTS
Marconi Instruments Limited • Longacres • St. Albans • Hertfordshire • England AL4 0JN • Tel: (0727) S9292 - Telex: 23350

Marconi Electronics Inc 100 Stonehurst Court • Northvale • New Jersey 07647 USA • Tel: (201) 767-7250 • Twx: 710-991-9752
Marconi Instruments • 32 avenue des Ecoles • 91600 Savigny-Sur-Orge France • Tel: 996.03.86. - Telex: 600541.

F

Marconi MesstechnlkGmbH • 8000 MUnchen 21 Jorgscrasse 74 • West Germany • Tel: (089) 58 20 41 - Telex: 5 212642

A GEC-Ma.'cor i clscircnlcs Company
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IN OUR NEXT ISSUE

Precision pickup arm de-
sign. Practical analysis of

parameters such as
tracking and tracing er-

rors, cartridge resonance,
skating force, lateral

balancing and arm length.

Semiconductor
memories, a survey of
types on the market used
in microcomputers and
other digital systems.

Colouration in loud-

speakers, discusses
sources of unwanted
resonances and methods
of eliminating them.

26 A basic radio telescope

by J. R. Smith

31 News of the month
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General Instrument Microelectronics Limited are the leaders in microcircuits for
consumer/telecommunications and other applications.

0 jr distributers form a direct pipeline f'om us to you For easy access to the widest range of
advanced microelectronics call them and ask for a free copy of our latest shortform catalogue.

UK DISTRIBUTORS: Semiconductor Specialists Ltd., Premier House.
Fairfield Road, Yiewsley. West Drayton. Middlesex’
Tel West Drayton 108954) 4641 5 ~eiex: 2 1 958
Semicomps Ltd., Wellington Road. London Colney,
St.Abans. Herts Tel: Bowmans Green 24522 Te;ex: 21108
Semicomps Northern Ltd., InorowLone. Keighley.
VV. Yorks. Tel; Keighley 6519" Telex: 517343”
Semicomps Northern Ltd., East Bowmont Street. Kelso.
Roxourghshire. Tel: Kelso 2366 Telex: 72692
Semicomps Ltd., 3 Warwick house. Station Road.
Kenilworth, Warwickshire Tel: 0926 5941 1 Telex: 312212
Crellon Electronics Ltd.. 380 Bath Road. Slough SL1 6jE.
Teh Burnham 106286) 4434Teiex: 847571
Crellon Electronics Ltd.. 24 Broughton Street. Cheetham
Hill. Manchester. I ol : 061-83 t 747 1 Telex: 668304
Crellon Electronics Ltd., ' 92 Mou'sham Street. Chelmsford.
Fssex CM2 01 G Tel: 0245 6954 5 Telex: 99443
S.D.S. Components Ltd., Jubilee U n it, T"e Airport,
Eastern Roaci. D crtsmou:h. Hants.
Tel: 0705 6531 1 Telex 86 1 19
S.D.S. Components Ltd., 1 1 1 Alexandra House.
East K bride. Glasgow G74 tLX
Tel 0552 486 17 Telex: 778044

GENERAL INSTRUMENT MICROELECTRONICS LTD

57-61 Mortimer Street. London WIN 7TD England
Telephone. 01-636 2022 Telex: 23272

ww — 006 FOR FCRTHER DETAILS
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RELIABLE

AC V,
I
& dB

DC V, I
& MULL

RESISTANCE
LEAKAGE a! 3V
VOLT DROP at 10mA

120 BASIC RANGES
5CuV-'500V fid, 5CpA/50CrA f$d, -90d3/-50dB mid scale. Acc.±l .5% fs«! above 500|iV & 500pA.

Reipor.se 3Hz/20QkH* above 503pV and 500nA. Incur R - 100MG an volts.

50pV/500V fsd, 150gA/500rnA fid, polo-'lty reversible. Acc.j;’ .5% fsa above 5C0uV & 500pA

.

|np,i* R - 100MQ on volts. 5 Null ranges have centre zero tin/log scale covering t 4 decades.

0.2Syi0GQ in 7 rerges, polarity reversible. low *est voltage for solid stale circuits.

Uses 3V source with current ranges to. test copccitos, diodes ana res's-cncc up to 100GO.

Uses lOnA source with voltace ranges to lost diodes, LED's and resistance down to 10mO.

30 OPTIONAL RANGES
RF VOLTS
HIGH VOLTS
HIGH CURRENT
TEMPERATURE

0.5V/500V Fsd, 1 Ok Hz/ 1 GHz, using RF Probe. P-ice £22 - VAT.

1.5kV/5CkV fsd, AC/DC, using HV Probe. Price £16 + VAT.

1.5A/50A fsd, AC/DC, using Current Shunt. Price £15 + VAT.

- 1 50°C/X500°C fsd in 7 ranges using Temperature Probe. Price £33- VAT.

The instrument operotes from o 9 volt cattc-y, life 1 000 hrs.
,

o', AC mains when optional Power Suoply Uni- filled.

Size is 240mm x li>Cmn- x 8Ctnrn. Weight is 1 .75 kg. Meter scale length is 140mm. Leather cose 's available at £13 + VAT.

LEVELL ELECTRONICS LTD.

MOXOM STREET. BARNET. HERTS.. ENGLAND. ENS bSD
TEL 01 - 449 5028 440 8686

WAV' — 051 FOR FL'RTIIF.R DETAILS
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TUNE.IN 7b 7NEW0m>OF
MtOZQPROCESSORF

a.
•* /

Give your friends a warm welcome
Here's the Chroma Chime a perfect example
of British scientific achievement brought right

tc your own front door Now you can be
among the first enthusiasts in the world to

builr: your own electronic musical door
chime—a door chime with no moving parts

There are 24 of the world's favourite and best

known tunes pre-programmed onto the
microcomputer chip so that all you have to do
is to set the Chroma Chime's built-in selecto'

switches to a code to index the "tune of the

day" from the repertoire:

Bv'l^ihectro?'0

GrennilncvP*.

Goo Soveti'lrOutrun
Ruir Brtmnn.a*

-anc ol HuoeanuGiO'v
0.“ CoiT, I' A Y(' : a-:’’lu'

O'd^HSi Lfions
WosImirslo'Cn mv.’
Sailor's Ho’iioim

SoItturrsCliu-vr.

ik .'.illlrSt I-

Great Gateut Kiev

Maryland
Deuiscflano tine* Alin--

R.’c-

Colonel Bo<iif

'Helorullie

Sei*thOvU"’S "> iilti Knocking
'he Marse>iid>se

Mo/an
'•Vedoi'H) M<uc*
C:o« ”• Door
ThnSijrs&Sv lies’

Beeih -eYs Oot-
;

Jo.
VVi

I
am la I Overture

ttieie :->.esDia. nngrr • ihepmn imii o < ko^i oresseii

Since everything is done by precise mathe-
matics. it cannot piay the notes out o- tune.

The unit nas comprehensive built-in controls so that you
can not only select the 'tu’-e of the day' du: the volume,
tempo and envelope decay rate to change the sound
accord ng to taste

Not only visitors tc thefront coorw: i beama/ed.ifyou
like you cancon-ect an add t onal push button fora back
door which plays a differed tune!

This kit has oeen carefully prepared so that practically

anyone capable of neat soldering will have complete success
in building t The kit manual contains step by step construe

tionai details together witna faultfinding gude.circuit

description, installation details and operational instructions

all we: lustrated with numerous figures andciagrams.

• Handsome purpose builtABS cabinet

• Easy to build and nstuli

• Uses Texas Instruments tMS’OOQ microco'r.putur

• Absolutely a parts supplied including I C sor.-cet

• Ready armed and legenced PCB me uried

• Comprehensive k t manual witn full circuit details

• No previous microcomputer experience necessary
• A'l p'ogramm ng permarenllv retained sonchpROV
• Canbcb-j : n about 3 hours!

• Runsoll2PP3tvpehat:t:nes
• Fui ’/Guaranteed

I oe CHROMA-CHIME is exclusively designed by

CHROmflTROniCS
River Way. Harlow, Essex.

VoMf/eie chroma- chime

jftmckxfesP&fimT
* pieat intaoducttoti to CAe(a^outatiup

coo it<io£micnocomfiateto.
* SavefiowvU oh no-unat iettil

i

fytece

roCHROMATRONICS. River Way. Harlow. Essex, U.K.

Please send EHChroma -Chure K ts at £18 00 each
including VAT a^d pest ana packing

°_EASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS

Name

Address

I enclose cheque/PO value C

or debit myACCESS/BARCLAYCARD account No.

I

I

|
Signature

I
N.B. The CHROMA-CHIME is also available, fully

assembled, price £24-95 incVATand post and packing

MB



mopun
in a modern world of electronics

r AUDIO MIXER ^
A superb stereo audio mixer. It can be'

equipped with up to 16 input modules oi your

choice and its perlormance matches that o! the

very best tape-recorders and hi-fi equipment.

It meets the requirements ot professional

recording studios. FM radio stations, concert

halls and theatres. Full construction details in

our catalogue. A component schedule is

available on request.

THE-DRUMSETTE”
RHYTHM GENERATOR

Organists. pianist*, guitarists ... an automate

drum set in accompany youl Nine highly

realistic instruments play tilleen different

rhythm* Wlcen rhythm-ielect touch switches

and a touch plate tor stop'start without rhythm

cAsnqe pWes absolute case ot uperation Build

it yourself tnr under MS including smart

lO.A-ctlcet cabinet. See it and hear it in our

shop! Send lor fun construction details now:

MES49. Price 2Sp.

r SYNTHESISER ^
The International 4600 Synthesiser. A very

comprehensive unit. Over 400 sold. We stock

all the parts costing less than £500 including

fully punched and printed metalwork and a

smart leak cabinet. Far less than hall what

you'd pay for a ready made synthesiser of

equal quality. Specification on request, lull

construction details in our construction book

INTEGRATED
CIRCUITS

Over 35 pages in our catalogue

devoted to hundreds of useful

I.C.s. All with data, pin connec-

tions and many with applications

circuits and pro|ects to build.

Post the coupon now!

r

T.V. GAME
A fascinating TV game kit that

plays football, tennis, squash and

practice tor only £21 .59. Reprint of

construction details 35p. Add-on

rifle kit only £ 10 .60 .

WHO SAYS THfc'^RI
MAPLIN CATALOGUE S^!
WORTH HAVING??

"In jar 'must*' 'sr 'eaders-sn

collect list* -P.E.

"conn n .

.

|u£l atom everyth’-; I’t CfY

electronics ent««$last requires P.W.

probably the most :05iprr^'ilv 8 catalogue

wt ham em come across.' - E.E.

ha- been carefully p-tpred aid is very well

prest-led." - B.E.C.

"make the je» ol o-dcr tmrporenls an

easy, accurate and tn.tiaon pastime. - P-W.

• on', err word -escncts the j«2licaH«

- sipt-b!'' - E.T.I.

3VE«i frD.OCC COPIES SOlO

DON T « SS Citr SEND SDp HOW

MAPLIN ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 3. Rayleigh. Essex SS6 BLR

Telephone: Southend (0702) 715155

Sr:{: 23-1 l;»d»( P:W
WestcUKon-Sea. Essex

•Clost: on Monday)

'Fey's'* Swtheni!

|0P02| 715157 f

Our bi-monthly newsletter

keeps you up lo dale with latest

guaranteed prices - our latest

special oilers - details of new

projects and new lines. Send

30p lor the next six issues (5p

discount voucher with each

,

copy)-

* POST THIS COUPON V
f NOW FOR TOUR COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE a

f PRICE 60p

9 Please rush me a copy ul your 216 page catalogue.

M
I
enclose 60p. but urdersianC tha: if I am not cnmplelely

Z satisfied l nay return Ihe catalogue lo you within 14 days

I and have my 60p refunded immediacy.

ADDRESS\V\V—017 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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PLASTIC FASTENERS
FOR ELECTRONICS

SELF-ADHESIVE CABLE CLIPS are a quick
ana simple means of securing cables, cords and
small ooms to flat surfaces. No drilling or
fixing screws necessary. The peel-off backing h

removed immediately before placing the clip

The coating adheres to most c ean, flat surfaces
and withstands a wide range of humidity and
temperature. Cable clips are moulded In natural
nylon and have rounded edges to prevent
damage to the cables.

CABLE STRAPS are somi-pernanent fasteners
for strapping wires and cables into tight,

compact looms. The ratchet fastener is adjust-
able and can ce released by plnching-ln the
sides of the fastener head. Cable straps are
made from black nylon.

WIRE TIES are a flexible means of fastening
wires and small cables into orderly, compact
looms. They are quick and easy to fit and can be
re-used, greatly reducing re-looming times.
Wire ties are made from nylon and are available
in various sizes each determined by a different
colour.

The P.C. BOARD GUIDE is a self-retaining
edge support for printed circuit boards. It nas
good panel retention ana grips p.c. boards
firmly and securely. The guide is available In

two types of material - yellow acetal or grey
Noryl. for high temperature and voltage appli-
cations.

P.C. BOARD SPACERS are simple to fit. one-
piece mouldings for use with p.c. boards. They
have a self retaining shank for fastening into

panels and a T-shapea anchor for securing p.c.
boards of 0.062' thickness. They have good
resistance to vibration and are suitable for

board-to-board or board-tochassis use.

P.C. BOARD STAND-OFFS are quickly assem-
bled. self-retaining panel supports for p.c.

boards. Made from natural (off white) nylon and
have good resistance to vibration. Suitable for
panels up to 0.079“ thickness. Stand-Offs accept
a No. 4 self-tapping screw.

PLASTIC RIVETS fasten panels, fittings and
name plates to metal plastic and wood. Resilient
enough to fix into brittle materials like fibre-
glass. hardboard and glass. ‘Shank, head and
pin are one piece. Fixing is by driving the pm
through the head into the space between the
legs, gripping the work.

DRIVE FASTENERS hold two or more pane's
together. Easily fixed, normally by thumb
pressure. Nc special tools required. Boat-
shaped DRIVE Fasteners are for panels of thin
and medium thickness and are removable
Ribbea Drive Fasteners are usee in blind holes
where hole length exceeds length of shank.

PLASTIC HOLE PLUGS are quick, inexpensive
means of plugging unwanted holes. Hole Plugs
keep out dust, dirt and moisture. Attractively
shaped heads olve a neat finish. The snap action
grip of the Hole Plug makes a vibration resistant
seal. Ho e Plugs are made from nylon and are
non-corrcsive.

LOKUT ANCHORS are used to strengthen
holes by providing additional- screw th'eaa
engagement m materials whe'e self-tapping
screws would be unsatisfactory. Made from
high strength nylon and used in insulation, and
electrical chassis work. Easily f tied by hand.

TOOOs OF OTHER TYPES OF PLASTIC
AMD METAL FASTENERS

LEAFLETS ON REQUEST

HARMSWORTH
HARMSWORTH, TOWNLEY &CO. LTD.
HAREHILL TODMORDEN LANCS OL14 5JY
Phone TODMORDEN 2601 (STD 070-681 2601)

WW—027 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Eimac
tubes

fly

everywhere

For fast, competitive service, contact:
Bob Bowles, Eimac Division,

Varian AG, P. O. Box. 6300 Zug, Switzerland
Tel. 042 / 31 66 55

Telex 78 789 or 78841
Sales offices in:

Zug, Switzerland and
Paris, London, Munich, Torino,

Amsterdam, Brussels, Stockholm.

varian

WW—045 FOR FURTHER DF.TAILS
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F.M. TUNERS,
MODULES & KITS by

THIS tuner must surely proviso ’.he oes* value for rronoy

eve (able today. Combin ng ir,e best of the modules shown

below. i includes a full digital readout of frequency to a

resolution of 0.* Vm*. so met exact station identification can

bo made n addition, six ore-set stations may be selected by

touen controls naving internal sol 0 State lamps, while manual

tuning allows easy search no for d stent stations under the

guidance of the digital meter.

A switchable mute system allows reception ot the weakest

stations white muting mcr-station noise and spur ous

responses. Perfect reception <s assured by not pe-miitirg any

station to be heard which is far enough out ol tune to cause

distortion. The tuning indicator lamp provides a means of very

fine tunmg. and is automatically extinguished between stations

A powerful A.F.C. system is also incorporated wh en holds al.

Stations in tunc, vsrh.le not preventing manual tuning.

Good stereo teceotior- is assured oy the use of a phase locked

decode' with full ‘birdie anc spurious output filtering.

Finally out not cast, the external appearance and styling bring

a f'osh new look to Hi-F Inc sturdy woodcr. cab net is f n shed

n mat teak veneer, housing an attractive gold and brown

anodised alum mum f'om annul, which carries b ack controls

imd inscriptions. The indicator lamps and digital displays are m
red. giving the hnsh.ng touches to a 1-ner you will be proud to

own

Kit

£109.00
£139.00

Tuner

£ 121.00
£149.00

T2 TOUCH TUNED ...

T3 DIGITAL (AS SHOWN)

MAIN RECEIVER MODULE Ml
Wc have claimed before mat tins t .V system is the most aavanccd cn the

market, and a'tor nearly three years wn repeat our claim. Some have borrowed

ideas, some have not. but no other tuner gives you all me leatu'es o‘ this unit.

How many tune's mute the spurious tuning ellects found at cither side of a

correctly tuned station? How many tuners fade the sound out as you tunc loo

'ai olf station for good quality sound? How many tuners kill the tuning indicator

so that n dees not indicate when there IS no station mere? How many offer you

II ycu want a loner mat has boon well
drift free tuning? We could go on

thought uu! and engincored. start with this module

Ml KIT £27.95
MODULE £29.95

M6
MODULE ONLY
£44.40

NEW TOUCH TUNE MODULE M5 Mk. 2

Ths new modute includes several'nc»v features for nc ncrease n price Irrprovec

sensit-vity with
‘ touch to earth” node is coupled with -emote stepping ar-d changeable

power up’ selection Brighter lamps are also added anc ?0 turn ce'trnt pro sets provide

reiiab'c p-e selection of stations M5
MODULE ONLY
£17.54

FULL CABINET/METALWORK KIT
(Including nil Nuts and Bolts, Plugs nnd Sockets, etc.)

OTHER MODULES etc.

M2 Stereo decoder
M4 Power supply ....

SLI310 decoder 1C

TBA750 f m i.f

?0v regu'ator 1C ...

LP1 106 hont-enc
Filler. SFJ10 7MA
7 segment L.E.D (c^n)

Descriptive booklet . .

Small orders I < £5 00!

£8.36
£6.93
£2.15
£1.71
£1.66
£8.53
£1.71
£1.99
£0.50
£0.50

: a :::‘m-
Xl.GOexoon)
Handling charge

ALL PRICES + 12.5% VAT. U.K. ONLY

Overseas: Sales by Pro Forma Invoice send no money

TO ICON DESIGN
33 ReStrop View
Pufton. Wilts.. SN5 9DG

P ease supply data o-. (Circle as required)

Ml M2 M4 Mb Mk 2 MB ALL

Address label Block lette's
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Get your hands

on an Experimentor

and stop

*
wasting timely

Model Len
EXP300 6.0
LXP350 3 0
FXP6CO 6.0
EXP630 3 6
CXP48 GO

Mini-priced
breadboards for
maxi-sized
projects.

Contact resistance is a mere0.4mnand
nterterminal capacitance is typically less
than 5pF.The Experimentor is usable to
over 100MHz.
Experimentor 600 and 630 models are
ideal for RAM's ROM’s and PROM's
(0.6 'centre IC's) while the 300 and 35C
modelSare for smaller Dl P's (0.3" centres)
All four models. of course.also take all

standard components, the O.r 'grid being
compatible with transistors, diodes. LED's,
capacitors, resistors.pots- in fact any
component with lead sizes between 0.0 1 3
and 0.032"

Experimentor- low-cost soldcrless bread- 7.
boards are the first in the world special.

v

designed for 0.3"and 0.6" pitch DIP’s.

They clip together by an exclusive exclusive
interlocking system in any configuration, '^locking
(just like dominoes), so you arrange the

=M

breadboards to suit your circuit,

not vice-versa.

They are precision moulded from
durable. flame-retardant plastic,

and feature alphanumeric
coding for easy circuit .|
building, and 1

non-corrosive, ore-stressed

nickel-silver alloy contacts-
reliable for well over 10.000 insertion

70f*

A useful quad bus strip (EXP4B) further

expands the versatility the system for

theMPU user.

Experimentor breadboardscan be used
alone or mounted on any convenient flat

surface, thanks to mouided- n mounting
helesaod vinyl insulation backing that
prevents short circuits. Mount them from
the front with 4-40 flathead screws or from
the rear with 6 32 self tapping screws.

But however you use them. Experimentor
breadboards are Ihc quickest and easiest
way to build and tost c rcuits.

I fyou're working on IC's. MPU’s, memories.

displays or any other circuits, buy the
breadboards that are designed for you.

Ring us (01-890 0782) with your Access.
Barclaycard or American Express number
and your order will be in the post that night.

Alternatively, send a cheque, or postal
order (don’t send credit cards!) ard t

still oriy takes a few days.

Otherwiseask for our comp ete catalogue.

conweNiAi sficixirns cosfooatios

,:<:^r^A",ESC™*°N ' JK' L?°' Sr,URTOAD NOK!H FEL7,'AM TRADING ESTATE FELTHAM. MIDDLESEX 1WK-REG IN I ONDON 1303780VAT KC ??40O7<1 71 TRADE MARK APPLIED FOR CSC iUK> I TD 1977 l-'FA.ER E\C>.lRlfS WELCCVf
WAV - 018 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TELEPHONE 01*90078?
"ELCX *8 1 3660CSC _T

C
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The Industrial Tube Guide

CRTand

STORAGE TUBESCAMERA TUBES

RECEIVING TUBES

Creilir Electronics ltd

.

Imcurooraling ECS and 60S Sales! ItCJl

receiving tubes. LEDs to CCD Image Sensors.

It can save time, trouble and money, yet it's

free on request.

The brochures set out clearly and

conveniently, data on a wide and diverse

range of product groups. Apart from initially

grouping products into types and outlining

major parameters, there are expanded

catalogues on most products.

These include selection, replacement,

equivalents and characteristics tables to

help you narrow your choice.

If your business involves industrial tubes,

this is one guide you should not be without.

Just call or send the coupon.

f^re'lon Electronics Ltd., 1 ~
, vtwa/78

1
380 Bath Read, S ough. Berks SL16JF.

1 Tel: Burnham (C6286) 4434 Telex.847571

I
Please send me the RCA Industrial Tube Gwife

|

Name.

|

Company

i Address

_ re'-

RCA offer the definitive guide to

industrial tube products.A collection of

literature, full of information on a vast range

from camera tubes to digital display tubes.

Lasers to photomultipliers. Power devices to

WW — 01$ FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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there are
transformers and

A wide range of transformers
manufactured in production
quantities to customers' own
requirements; prompt design

and prototype service.

South Green Works. Kennel Lane. Billericay, Essex CM11 2SP
Telephone: Billericay 51155. Telex: 99426

WW—048 FOK FURTHER DETAILS

TVCAMERAS

Type 130 is a compact ?/3 inch camera with an unusually
high specification for a camera of this size. It is a sturdy,
reliable camera of great versatility.

Type 113 is an extremely rugged camera designed for critical

applications of a very wide nature. Resolution is better than 800 lines.

Type 118 is a day and night camera based on Tyoe 1 13 but with many
unique features to enhance its performance in difficult light conditions.

KC-fvi cameras and monitors are backed by KG M's many years' experience
of designing and building CCTV equipment for large industrial

users and leading public authorities Send for your data sheets now.

ELHC T POfVlICS

UMFFH
Clock Tower Road. Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 GDU
Tel: 01-568 0151. Telex: 93'U 20

WW—00$ FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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WHY SETTLE FOR LESS—

THAN A 6800 SYSTEM

MEMORY—
A'l static memory with selectee 2102 IC’s al-

lows processor to run at its maximum
speed at al times. No refresh system is

needed and no time is ost in me-

mory refresh cycles. Each board

holds 4.096 words of this

prover reliable and trouble

free memory. Cost-

only £80.00 for

eacn full 4K
memory.

INTERFACE—
Serial control interface connects to any RS-232, or

20 Ma. TTY control terminal. Connecto's pro-

vided for expansion of up to eignt 'menaces.

Unique programmable interface circuits

allow you to match the interface to al

most any possible combination of

polai ity and control signal ar-

rangements. Baud rate se.ee-

t on can be made on each

individual interface. Al

this at a sensible cost

of only£30.0CHor
either serial, or

parallel type

PROCESSOR—
"Motorola" M6800 processor

with Mikbug® ROM ope-ating

system. Automat c reset and load-

ing, plus fu I compatabililv With

Motorola evaluation set software. Crysta

controlled oscillatO' provides the clock s goal

for the processor and is divided down by the

VIC 144 1 1 to provide the varous Baud iato outputs

for the interface circuits. Full buffering on a data

and address busses insures "ghtch'' free operation with

full expansion o‘ memory and interfaces.

POWER
SUPPLY-

Heavy duty 10.0 Amp power

supply capable of powering a

fully expanded system o*’ memory
anc interface boards. Mote 25 Amp

• ec ti f ioi br idge and 91,000 m*d computer

grade f Iter capacitor.

DOCUMENTATION-
Probably the most extensive and complete set of date available for any

microprocessor system is supplied with ou' 6800 computer. This includes

the Mo tore la programming manual, our own very complete assembly in

struct on$. plus a notebook’ full of information that we have compiled on

the system hardware and programming. This includes diagnostic programs,

sample programs arid even a Tic Tac Toe listing.

PRICE EFFECTIVE 1st OCTOBER. 1977

Mikbug® « a registered trademark of

Motorola Ine.

Computer System

with serial interface and 4.096 words

of memory £275.00
(Kit *orm only)

Prices quoted do not
Include VAT

Please send me details of your full range of computer equipment

and software.

Name

Address

Southwest Technical Products Co.
174 Ifield Road, London, SW10

WAV—Wl FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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PYROMETER '^expensive check on
soldering temperatures

MINIATURE SOLDERING :RONS
Some of the word's smallest irons.

ma ns and low voltage

f

SOLDERING IRONS
Comprehensive range of

w cost irons 1Ow to 75w

; j

i

o

v i

1

4
N N

TOOLS Hand tools and production aids 1

1 for electronics * 1

PC/2 SYSTEM V aria ole power
electronic

control at

cost

rr~

Send TODAY for FREE
Catalogue with full details

of this and other

equipment

LIGHT SOLDERING DEVELOPMENTS LTD
97-99 Gloucester Road, Croydon,Surrey CRO 2DN Telephone 01-689 0574, Telex 8811945

VVW — IHR FOR FURTHER DETAILS

A. D. BAYLISS & SON
Behind this name
there’s a lot of
real POWER!
Illustrated right is a TITAN DRILL

ir‘ " Wl,,i rai’S T h," C' li a pcworfu' SOOl nil'll"!) :;n ?v oc 01 appro*
rpf>iW 111 » torque 01 360 gm, cm Chuck capac

3

On >.•. m
*iv "ujii puwAe sum|! , lofcjsi - cansi-ucrea ill «i-.l *r» aluminium ri .. i.-jr a-*- .•••. n't
i nifthed m hammff' blue

avorsme tnr ufe .. »•? sMnd ! >nc Pfc. IANT 0*iLL «vtc-i .1 a nmi'lgr «•,«(,,* ol the T lai
Appro* «lWd 500C*pm 12. OC tii-qo- 35 r-t cm Cao.V'rly

TITAN DRILL & STAND
TITAN ORIU OM.'

RELIANT DRILL & STAND
OEUAM DAH. ONLY

TITAN MINI KIT DRILL
Pin 20 T»ij

RELIANT MINI KIT DRILL
P-ji. 20 Toe.

TRANSFORMER UNIT

£ 19.50
. VAT - C6 - fl PAP

to. so t s1-: vat - re gi • 35p ese

£ 16.27
• Bl" VAI •

1

7 \>i - FI aAP
E6.22 t H VAT - •:$ 6-’. - 350 p,.p

,
£ 14.75

t 21 VAI - J'u'n? . BO,,

£ 12.00
» S'-. VAT - f 13.09 *- OOp PSP

£8.55
It - VAT - (p ?.? * 75p <•&«•

T'-"1 csmoiM >/ she citcrv. o' so*c- tools designer so .«-*i :h- •,«<» cl
Uevekxwnenl engif'ee'i ifru^imv nocW "utci an1 ar.i, wi Ul - 4na b«moh
sxoejciion moa
To tack up she cm... mots :>ru 'i"f a ccmc'encssive ' '.-i'r.O'i ol Cults Gv iduic Poults aid
Other tools

SEND STAMP *rv lull details so mam distr h ub's

A. D. BAYLISS & SON LTD., Pfera Works. Redmarley. Glos. GL19 3JU
Stock isss 3 .gh.-t-dg Fipci'ic Worces ter ,i",l nicnr.p.ssc- Hoodc's o' Locbu-y Hobbs ul Lwlbury. n&0 Mc-de.'s Hereford: BorieliA Gloucester

ww’-022ToiTFurnnm^)uIT:i.s
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Stayahead-followthissign

GOULD ADVANCE INSTRUMENTS
HAVEAWORLDWIDE REPUTATION
BUT THEY NEED NOT COST YOU

THE EARTH.
OS245A AND 0S250B OSCILLOSCOPES

Two dual trace oscilloscopes, with sensitivity of

5mV/div., and 2mV/cm respectively. The OS250B offers

variable trigger level with or without bright line. The
OS245A has a bandwidth of 1 0MHz, the OS250B offers

1 5MHz. Fully portable, these are the ideal instruments for

servicing, educational and general ourpose applications.

ALPHA III DIGITAL MULTIMETER

A tough, attractive. 3^ digit multimeter with 25
ranges and a basic accuracy of 0 2%. A bright red

LED display gives a clear reading even in high ambient

light conditions, and yet power consumption is low
enough for extensive field applcations.

A purpose built CMOS chip incorporates all

analogue and digital circuitry, giving a low component
count and increased realiability.

TC 320 TIMERCOUNTER

This new, tough, 5-digit unit has an operating

frequency of 35MHz. Plated through hole PCB construction

keeps the component count down, for exceptional

reliability. Frequency measurements up to at least

35MHzcan be easily read from the clear 7-segment

display. The TC320 offers outstanding performance -
including "disciplined" triggering -at a remarkably

modest price.

BETA DIGITAL MULTIMETER

A general-purpose multimeter, offering 29 ranges,

including temperature (optional), and a basic accuracy

figure of i.0.2%. A clear, 3£ digit Liquid Crystal

Display, 0.5' high, gives a high-contrastread-out.

Fully portable, with a minimum of 300 hours' battery

life, the Beta has already established a reputation

for accuracy and reliability.

For details of any of these instruments and the

Gould Advance 2 year guarantee, write or phone today.

Gould Advance Ltd., Instruments Division,

Roebuck Road, Hainault. Essex IG6 3UE.
Telephone : 01 -500 1 000 Telex : 263785. > GOULD

WW — 058 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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INSIST ON

VERSATOWER

BY PROFESSIONALS—
FOR PROFESSIONALS

Designed for Wind Speeds from 85
m.p.h. lo 1 1 7 m.p.h.. conforming
with CP3 Chapter V, part II.

First in the field with a fully

interchangeable (versatile)

telescopic, tilt over, tower system.
Acclaimed as the world leader in the
field of communications and
lighting, both static and mobile

Since the launching of the
Versatower system early in 1968
we have operated a continuous
development and applications
programme. Consequently from
inception right through to the
present day, detail design, materials
used and production techniques
employed are continually updated.
This coupled with our quality

assurance scheme ensures that we
maintain the leader position we
enjoy today.

With many thousands of satisfied

users throughout the world,
coupled with our no nonsense
guarantee and immediate spares
availability, it makes little sense to

settle for an alternative product.

sYrumech

ER
SYSTEM

WW—028 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

WAV—033 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Get your copy of the
Proline Professional

tape recorder leaflet.

Written by
professionals

only for the

professional,

the leaflet

gives full

information

on a range of

recorders,noted

for their

SOPHISTICATION WITHOUT COMPLICATION

Fill in the reader enquiry card or write to:

TONY COSTELLO OR JOHN ROBINSON
LEEVERS-RICH EQUIPMENT LTD
319 TRINITY ROAD LONDON SW18 3SL
01-874 9054

ELECTRONIC
THERMOMETER

THE MODERN WAY TO MEASURE TEMPERATURE
A Thermometer designed ty operate as an Electronic Test Veter. Will
measure temperatu-e of Air. Metals, Liquids. Machinery, etc., etc.

.Just plug-in the Probe, and -cac the temperature an the la'ge ope_n
scale meter. Supplied with carrying esse. Probe ana internal 1

’/?.

volt standard size battery.

Model "Mini-Z 1" measures from-400 C lo + 70’ C. Price £25.06“

Model "Mini-Z 2" measures lrom-5* C to + 105“ C Price £25.00
'Model "Mini-Z Hi" measures from + 100' C lo + 5oO“"C £27.50

_ (VAT B'/a EXTRA)
Write for further ceta Is to

~

HARRIS ELECTRONICS (LONDON)
138 GRAY'S INN ROAD. LONDON, WC1 X 8AX

(Phone 01-837 7937)

WAV—039 FOR FURTHER DL FAILS
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FAST RESPONSE STRIP CHART RECORDERS
Made in USSR

Series H3020

Basic error- 2.5%
Sensitivity 8rrA F S.D.

Response- 0 2 sec.

Width of «nch channel
Single and tnree-pen

'fico'riers 80mm
Five-pen recorders 50mm

Chart speeds, selected by push buttons- 0 1-0 2-0 5-1.0-
2 5-5 0-' 2.5-25 mm /sec
Chan d/ivo 200-250V 50H7
Recording Syphon pen directly attached to moving coil frames
Curvilinear co-ordinates.

Equipment- Marker per. timer pen cane' footage indicator. 10
rolls of paper connectors, etc

H3020-1 (Single pen): 285mm wide x 384mm deep x 1 6 brim
high PRICE £108.00

H3020-3 (Three pen): 4 75mm wide x 384mm ceep x 165mm
high . PRICE £160.00

H3020-5 (Five pen): 475mm wide x 384mm deep x 185mm
high .... PRICE £295.00

Series H327

Polarized moving iron movements
with syphon pensarcctly attached
B.i It-in solid state amplifier (one
nar channel) provides 8 calibrated
sensitivity steps Two marker pens
are provided
Basic error 4% Frequency
response from DC tc ’ 00Hz 2dB

Sensitivity 0 02 - 0.05 -0.1 - 0.2 - 0.5 - 1 - 2 - 5 volts/cm
Width nf each recording chanrel 40mm
Chart drive- 220-250V 50Hz
Chart speeds 1 -2-6-10-50-1 2 5-250mm -sec

Type H3271-1. Single pen: Dimensions 259 x 384 x 165mm
Weight 1 5 kilos PRICE £265.00

Type H327-3. Three pen: Dimensions 335 x 384 x 165mm
Weight 20 kilos PRICE £520.00

Type H327-5. Five psn. Dimensions 425 x 385 x 1 65mm.
Weight 2b kilos PRICE £770.00.

Note Prices are exclusive of VAT

Available for immediate delivery

Z & I AERO SERVICES LTD.
44A WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON W2 5SF

Tel. 01-727 5641 Telex: 261306

WAV—OU FOR FURTHER DETAILS

the indispensable

THRUUNE WATTMETER
0.45-2300 MHz/ 0.1-10,000 watts

The Standard of the Industry
What more need we say. .

.

Exclusive UK representative

electronics limited

2 KILDARE CLOSE. EASTCOTE. MIDDX. HA4 9UW
TELEPHONE: 01-868 1188 - TELEX 8812727

\V\V—021 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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HIGH POWER DC-COUPLED AMPLIFIER
UP TO 500 WATTS RMS FROM ONE CHANNEL
DC-COUPLED THROUGHOUT
OPERATES INTO LOADS AS LOW AS 1 OHM
FULLY PROTECTED AGAINST SHORT CCT,
MISMATCH, ETC.

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS AND LABOUR
The DC300A Power Amplifier is the successor to the world famous DC300 which is so widely used in

Industrial, and Research applications in this .country. It is DC-coupled throughout so providing a power
bandwidth from DC to over 20.000Hz.The ability of the DC300A to operate without fuss into totally

reactive loads while delivering its full power, and maintaining its faithful reproduction of Pulse or complex

waveforms has established the DC300A as the world's leading power amplifier. Each of the two channels
will operate into loads as low as 1 ohm, and the amplifier can be rapidly connected as a single ended
amplifier providing over 650 watts RMS into a 4 ohms load, and still providing a bandwidth down to

DC. Below is a brief specification of the DC300A, but if you require a data sheet, or a demonstration
of this fine equipment please let us know.

Power Bandwidth
Power at olio poirt ( 1 chanl

Phase Response
Harmonic Distortion

Intermod. Distortion

Damp ng Factor

Hum & Noise <2Q-20kHzi
Other mode’s in the rang©: D60

CcG.DC-20kHz <i 150 watts - 'db
500 watts 'ms into 2.5 ohms
*0 15 DC to 20kHz. 1 watt 8f2

Below 0.05% DC m 20*Hz
Below 0.05% 0.01 watt ro i 50 wans
G'eater tnan 200 DC to I kHz ai BiJ

At least 1 1Cob below 1 50 watts

60 watt} per channel

Slewing Rate 8 volts per microsecond
Loed impecance 1 ohm to infinity

Input sensitiv ty 1
.’5 V fo' ISO watls into 8//

input impedance 1 CK chms to 100K ohms
Protection Snot mismatch Si open ect protection

Power supply 120 7 56 l'. 50 400H2
Dimensions 19" Raskmount. 7" High. Deep
.0 1 BOA 1 50 waits p«' channel

Other models available from 1 00 watts to 3000 watts

MACINNES LABORATORIES LTD.
Macinnes House, Carlton Park Industrial Estate
Saxmundhant, Suffolk IP17 2NL. Tel: (0728) 2262 2615

MACINNES FRANCE
18 Rue Botzaris
Paris 75019. France
Tel: 206-60-80 or 206-83-61

WW—036 FOR FURTIIF.R DETAILS

KONTAKT 60
FOR INACCESSIBLE CONTACTS

—Mora than just a cleaner.—
‘*- KONTAKT 60 guarantees

perfect cleaning of

contacts chemically in accord-

ance with todays technology.

KONTAKT offers the following
advantages:
t. Dissolves oxides and sulphides the sate

way without attacking contact sub-
stances.

2. Contains carefully se ecteo solvents
which =o not attack plastics wneress
thoy do dissolve resinified contact
greases end dirt.

3. Contains no silicone.
A. Contains a light lubricant in order to

avoid the contact paths being corroded.
5. Provents further oxidation setting in.

6. Prevents creep' currents.
Because ol these outstanding properties
<onUkt 00 is ono of the bos’, and most
popular contact c'eanslng agents in’ tho
woHd.

Used by major industrial companies

OTHER KONTAKT PRODUCTS ARE:

70 Protective Lacquer. 80 Special Siliconized Polish.

72 Insulating Spray. 100 Antistatic Agent for

75 Cold Spray for Fault Plastics.

Location. 101 Dehydration Fluid.

Write for full details of above complete range of

Kontakt products to:

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTERS LIMITED
81 Piccadilly, London, W1V OHL. 01-629 9556.

WW—012 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Four Good Reasons
for using

Zettler Relays:
Zctllcr Relays are first class quality.

We have about 50 years experience in producing relays.

Zettler Relays are readily available

Most are available ex stock Harrow
Zettler Relays are proved in practical applications.

Millions a re used in ourown electron.c systems anc products.

Zetller lias the right relay for most applications. e.g.

.

Hybrid Relays AZ 1435...1442

with electronic nput anc contact r»..tout
-

A7 1435 voltage monitor .,3 30 VI

A7 1436 Pick-up retarder ll 3C t,i

AZ 1437 Dice Out -eiarOer I' 30 s)

AZ 1438 Pulu) time iii.le*

I
DO...1500 ro«
A7 1439 Vcnoflop 50 1500 -si
AZ 1440 Mu iif lor. (01 30*1
AZ 1441 Flip-flop* 124 V - 10% 15%.

approx 30 mA -na«.)

AZ 1442 AwJ-gatn
np'.r. currents * n*A max, .

Lei us help you with your switching problems.

est. 1877

Zettler UK Division
Brember Road • Harrow. Middx. HA 2 BAS Tel. (01) 422 006*

Zettler offers more than technology

WW — 00K FOR FURTHER DETAILS



BHVlCai'JSOL-ES
T MINI DESK BIMCONSOLES

Moulded in Orange, Blue. Black or Grey
ABS and Incorporating guides on all sides

for holding 1.5mm thick pcb's. 1mm Grey
Aluminium panel sits recessed into front of

console and held by screws running into

integral brass bushes. Stand-off bosses in

boso for supporting small sub-assemblies
etc. A self adhesive ..
rubber feet also in-

BIM 1005 J)
(161x96x58mm)

BIM 1006
l

(2l5x I30x75mml
V £2.94* '

>

LOW PROFI LE BlMCONSOLESf
_____ lmm Grey Alumi-

r- \ nium PBnel sitsL—— *
\ recessed Into front

» \ of console base,

\ which <s moulded in

\ \ Orange, Blue, Biack

V -——

°

r Grey ABS and
sits on 4 S8lf adhe-

sive rubber feet. Incorporating guides

for holding 1.5mm thick pcb. the base also

has stand-off bosses for supporting small

sub-assemblies etc. and ventilation slots.

Front panel is held by 4 screws which run
into integral brass bushes.

BIM6005 (143x105x55.5131.5! mml £2.32*
BIM 6006 (143x1 70x55.5 i 31 .5) mml £3.03 *

8IM6007 (214x170x82131.5) mml £4.12!,

MULTI PURPOSE BIMBOXES
Mou’dod in Orange. Blue. Black or Grev
ABS with 1mm thick Grey aluminium
recessed from cover which -s retained by
4 screws rootling into integral brass bushes.
1.5mm pcb guides are incorporated on all

sides and as with all ABS boxes they are

85°C rated. 4 self adhesive rubber feet

also included.

BIM 4003 (85x56x28. 5mm) £1.24*
3IM4004 (111x7 1x4 1.5mm) £1.56*

BIM 4005 (161x96x62.5mm) £2.03*

Base
Blue

Green
Gold

DIL COMPATIBLE BIMBOARDS
MAINS

/ \ BIMDRILL
/ 'wNmu' \ Operates directlyX f=f- l

from 220-240VSC

X ' and supplied v/ith

\ ? metres long cable
,-LJ. fitted with 2 pin

PxT \v DIN plug. Will^ drill brass, steel and
aluminium as well bs pcb’setc. Has integral

biasec-off switch and accepts tool* with 1.2

and 3.2mm difl shanks £9.72*
Accessory Kit including 1mm, 2mm, .125“

twist drills, 5 burrs and 2.4mm collet £2.20*

Bimboards accept all sizes of DiL packages

as wei' as resistors, diodes, capacitors ana
LEO'S etc. They have integral Bus Strips

running up each Side for carrying Vcc and
ground as wel. as Component Support
Brackets for holding lamps, fuses and
switches etc. Available as ether single or

multiple units, the latter mounted on
1.5mm thick, matt block aluminium back
plates which stand on non slib rubber feet

and have a screw terminals for incoming
power.
Bimboaro 1 contains 500 individual sockets

whereas the multiple units containing 2,

3 or 4 Bimboards incorporate 1,100. 1,650
or 2.200 indrvidual sockets, all arranged
On a 2.5mm(0.1") matrix.

Bimboard 1 £ B.72* Birrboard 2 f22.68*
Bimboard 3 £32.40* B lmnoard4 £42.12*

BIMDICATORS

Remember we are

also one of Europe's
largest manufacturers
of Filament, Neon
and LED indicators.

Send for Our

3IMDICATOR DATA
2 small but powerful 12V dc drills, easily

held in hand or used with lathe/stand
adaptor. Both drills have integral on/off
switches and 1 metre long cable.

Mini Bimdrili with 2 collets up to 2.4mm
capacity £7.56* _
Major Bimdrili with 3

•ZT'if
collets up to 3mm
capacity £12.96*

‘

Mains to 12 Volts 'X
adaptor, lathe, stand \ V

and accessory kits also

available, details on W
request. /

BIMBOXES
BIMBOARDS
BIMORiL i S
BIMDICATORS

ABS & DIECAST BIMBOXES
5 sizes, in either ABS or Diecast Aluminium
ABS moulded In Orange, Blue. Grey or Black

Diecast Aluminium available in Grey Hammertone
or Natural

All boxes incorporate guides on all sides for holding 1.5mm thick peb's and
stand-off bosses in base for supporting small sub-assemblies etc. Close fitting

flanged lids held by screws running into integral brass bushes (ABS) or tapped
holes (Diecast!.

<1G0x50x25mml
<112x62x31mml
(120x65x40mml
(150x80x50mm!
11 90x11 Ox60mm)
Also available ir Grev Polystyrene
screws BIM2007/17 £0.88*

ABS Diecast Hammertone Natural

BIM2302/12 £0.95* BIM5002/12 £1.20* £0.97*

BIM2003/13 £1.05* BIM5003/13 £1.50* £1.20*
BIM2004/14 £1.15* BIM 5004/1

4

£1.86* £1.49*

BIM2005/15 £1.30' BIM5005/15 £2.38* £1.91*
BIM2006C16 £2.04* BIM5006/16 £3.41* £2.85*

(1 12x6*x31mm) with no slots and self tapping

ALL METAL
BIMCONSOLES

All aluminium, 2 piece desk consoles with either 15° or 30° sloping fronts, sit on
Ventilation slots in oase and rear panels permit4 self-adhesive non slip rubber feet,

efficient cooling.

ColcurCode Top Panel

A Off White
B Sand
C Satin Black

15° Sloping Panel

8IM7151 1102x140x51 (28) mml
BIM 7 152 1 165x140x51 [78! mm)
BIM7153 1165x216x51 [28] mm)
BIM7154 (165x21 1x76(33] mm)
BIM7155 (254x211x76(33) mm)
BIM7156 (254x287x76(33) mm)
BIM7157 (356x21 1x76(33) mm)
BIM7158 (356x287x76(33) mml

30° Sloping Panel

BIM7301 1102x140x76(28] mm)
BIM7302 (165x140x76128) mml
BIM7303 1165x183x102(26] mml
BIM7304 !254x 140x76123) mm)
BIM 7 305 1254x183x102(28) mm!
BIM7306 1254x259x102(28) mm)
BIM7307 1356x183x102(281 mml
BIM7308 (356x259x102(28) mm!

musrm mouldings limited

2 Herne Hill Road, London SE24 0AU
Telephone: 01-737 2383
Telex: 919693 Answer Back 'LITZEN G'

Cables & Telegrams: 'LITZEN LONDON SE24'

:

*AII quoted prices are 1 off

and include Postage,

Packing and VAT. Terms
are strictly cash with

order unless you have
authorised BOSS account.

For individual data sheets

on all BOSS products

send stamped, self

addressed envelope
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15
HY5
Preamplifier

HY30
15 Watts into 8Q

HY50
25 Watts into 8Q

HY120
60 Watts into 80

POWER
SUPPLIES

240 Watts!

HY200
120 Walls into 80

HY400
240 Watts into 40

Fc HY‘i 4 a o hyb-d ample e> iiwally •u(i»u for * applications. ill common input lunstigr*
•Ixap Cafidgc lore- ole i, am cawad lor in.lc-na ly the S« red lunct n n *-' wed -ilher by a
mi. |i-v—y mvilcn or direct connwetion to '-? OBP'corintc pins Tno internel volume aid -one circuils
•na'-iy require £(•'«<wt>n£to potentiometers |no*. tarMuMl) T"~ HYS correal '& a with all
1 L p power omnkV.rs Anil power -jpp-~s To oase cor .tuicioi- mU mounting a P.C connector S
vjb-jticd with each pro-ampM -•

FEATURES: Comalota pre-ampirlmr -i sing - pack — Mulii-limltion «riuoli(«|ion Low noise — lo.v
Critomeo — High OvOfkied - two simply combines '01 .--ieo
APPLICATIONS: H hi - V .fits - Daco — Go IS ai 0 0'D8n - Public oBd'e-e
SPECIFICATIONS:
•SPU'S Magnetic PicH.UpStV- Cem-r- P-efcup 30mV r„nr - lOOmV- Micrcohono lOmV
Auxiliary 3-TOOmV npw -roedanee 4Vk;) ai *k-l/

OUTPUTS T*p* lOOmV. Man output £iOOn>V R M S
'ACTIVE TONE CONTROLS "r-L-ie •

i ?,I8 »: tOk'lr B*w - as lOQW
DISTORTION 0 i at niiz: Sipna: Noise Ratio 5fidQ
OVFR.OAO 38dB on VapneK Pick up: SUPPLY VQllAGE r. ! fl S0V
Price £5.22 65p VAT PBiP troo

HY5 mounting board BT 4Hp t 60 VAT PSP -rep

Too l|V30 sat everting New kit rum l.t P ii teaijfRs i vii'i.slly ••l--.tiucii(ili' I C with s"on tiiiot.il

ard thermal prgtor.tion Tan <t eonsiSbi t>l I C hjrelslnk 3 C boa’d 4 -ev :xi 5 capacitor*

mounting « ii together with easy to 'c. ow conj-.ructicn and ooe'at ng instructions. l"is ampidter .s

ii'oa y suittra to the beginner m audio wno wished 10 use mo met: .ip-to-nat-’ technology available

FEATURES: Compote kit — Law Distortion — She Ope" and Thermal Proieclnsn - E*sy to Build

APPLICATIONS: L Edn: "g audit. cru-pmoni — Guitar ora-tica ampl 'ie* — T-?t »moti'ie - Audio
osc’tator ,
SPECIFICATIONS:
OUTF JT POWER 1

5VV RMS mto 80 D STOR’ CN 0 1% at 16W
’•iPUT SENSITIVITY BOOmV FREQUENCY RESPONSE iDh-j.TfikHr - XdB
SUPPLY VOLTAGE ; 'fiv

Prlco £5.22 » 65p VAT P8.P free.

i no HYbO leact l L P.’s total .ntogiaticn appmath to power ampw -at aat gn I nr amplifier teatves an
Integra- heatsink togothi-

.- with inn suntf.i . ty t-l iv<t ...ii • .a compooems Duricn ’ho st^st tltree years
me amp. hoi nee m><uuI !i> •«’«•>! rh»i it ra«*i h<* on- nf il— ntt»t "niil- emf -•in.-- h-gh
Fidelity mcduiae m rha World
FEATURES: Ltv. DiSlonityr — lnt»gt»' HBflf. n. Only Ivo Cb-nnOctib’iB -

~ Amp Output lr*h*istt>rs

— No mlarra ot.'n’oonr.nis

APPLICATIONS: Mediur Power l i Pi systems Low power disco Gl !o' amo: he-

SPECIFICATIONS: INPUT SENS I IV I Y a(X)mV
OUTPUT PQWFR ?6W RMS n BtJ 10AO I V.PFtl ANCF 4-160 BISTORTION 0 04Y „i -I

tkHr
SIGNAL/NOISE RATIO 76oB. PREQJENCV RESPONSE lOHi4Bk*tz 3d3
SklPPIY VOLTAGE : 2 !:V Sl/t 105 50 25mm
.Price £6.82 + 85p VAT PSP troo

Tlv? I-VI 20 t tea baby o' P s now n gn power range dosigmad to me-*i the rnosi ->"ol 'ig
r«<|i. -ei-eer'is including out* lir»? and iherx-al protector this nmplilie < sots e new ni-n.-io'd m irodular
rtevQu

FEATURES: Very low c-stort on — Integra Heets-n —
I
uafl line rirpte-ioi< “h-rmai c’oteci or- -

Five connections - No eiteri'*: ron tx-'i-m-.

APPLICATIONS; H -fl — H.'jl- -j iell’v disco pub c adc'ess Mon -or amplifier — G:i ter nnd
organ
SPECIFICATIONS*
INPUT SENSITIVITY SCOmV
OUTPUT POWER 60W RMS mse 80 IRAD MPFOANCE 4 • SO DISTORTION (1 114 a: BOW a:
kHc

S GNAL NC SE RAI D 90nK 5B?OUFNCY RESPONSE lOMMSkHz -3dB SUPPI V VOLTAGE
u*35V.
Soo ill* 50.85mm
Price £15.84 + £1.2? VAT P8.P free.

Tie >l
v2!>0 now impniven to e.va an ft.nr.ui <•'

I 2'J Waits n... near cat gre.-l to stand the most
rugged eivei tons <.,rl. an them er group v.n v-- still 'eta nmg i-.i- Hi-Fi petforme’U"
FEATURES: Imeimal st jtnown very oiv it-siornion -

1 1 w’n’r p’orecr on. Inteprjil

.No i-.ifiii>l rentparents

APPLICATIONS: Hi-Fi - Dtw - Monitor - Pown Slav.. - l.-i.li due _ eddrees
SPECIFICATIONS:
lN aU' SENSITIVITY 5O0mV.
OUI- J- -OWER I J3W “MS ntc SO LOAD M“E0ANCE 1 60 OI5TORrION (1 05V. at lOOWet
IkH/
St^NA.l. NOISE RATO 96d8 FREQUrNCV “F5P0NSF 10HM5khr - 3 =B SLPPI v VOI ”40'

SIZE •*4» tOO.Kamni
Price £23.3? + l 1.87 VAT P&P tree.

_
hc HY400 is i.L.P. s E g OarfOy; jl tne.ran&e nriylueiog ?40W mte 4C It nas been joed lot

h gh power Ifaseoor nub < n-ldtesv sppiicilions I* me amp ii-or istn f.-n... i at cuntmuevs high sower
‘evels a aanlirg (art n recemmensed ”ne amplit nr innh.ae-; all m- u0«lil th- rest of the 'am. - to
lean tne market e; o true h gn sower hi.tideli'y (lrtwer module
FEATURES: T>e-ata! snutdewo Very tow ttjtertion — I u-c r- protection *jo nxtornal
components
APPLICATIONS: r’uohc prd'ess D ten - Power sle-v - l-tduklrie
SPECIFICATIONS'
C-UTPUT POWER 24CWWVS nni 4<J IOAR IMF'DANCC 6.7 D'S'ORI'ON fl .t 240W st
kMr

SIGNAL NOlSr RATIO :j4ilR FREQUENCY RESPONSe 3UH/.45krty -- 3MB SUPPl“ VOLTAGE

INPUT SENS TiViTV BOOmV S12E t *4 , lOll . din «.

Price £32.1 7 * f 2.57 VAT PPaPtree.

FSUif ...:-!i- tnr •« uv:i> s fB >7 n n 0’ » vA- n r

PSL’SO i- >«u-u iv -iva i-r=0 * C6.S2 ,s..« a v: v»* n P
n’jij -t waovtoi 2HV :20s tt3.?S du. > t li: vat t«tr.,.

I’SU.-I ’.,.iaeeto.«n. --2CO £»2.SS wu» . ;• ca'B.-pi-.
FF.U'80 ..i-.iti - tel rr.:» MrVfi.10n.-r yr UY40C £23.10 ."j, ; ' 35 VA - a--..

C i mobdu.

%
\" N

• S'vh?

I.L.P. Electronics Ltd

Crossland House

Nackington, Canterbury

Kent CT4 7AD
Tel (0227) 63218

TWO YEARS ' GUARANTEE ON ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS
Please Supply
Total Purchoso Price

I Enclose Cheque 11 Postal Orders
Please debit my Access account
Account number
Name & Address

I Money Order r
Barclaycard account

Signature

WW—032 FOR FURTHfcK DETAILS
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IF YOU NEED
JACKFIELDS
WHY NOT TALK
TO THE
SPECIALISTS?

PANELS AND ASSEMBLIES
No Supplier offers a wider range of panels, inserts and accessories

for just about any configuration. And you can get them in any stage

of assembly
. . . individual components, sub-assemblies, or

complete pre-w.red and connectorised assemblies ready to install.

Our Bantam range gives a space saving of up to 50 pC' cent.

JACKS AND PLUGS
Singles

. . twins .
.

. back-to-Dack . . 2-rl patch and
switchboard co-ds .

.
in long frame and Bantam and Our new

Printed Circuit Board Jacks . .
. most standard types are available

for immediate off-the-shelf delivery.

For further information on these and our range of B P 0. type

components telephone or send the attached below to

C.A.E. LIMITED
70/82 Akeman Street

Tring, Herts. HP23 6AJ
Tel. (044 242)4011 Telex: 82362 BATECO G

|

PIkmg »<md ui copy ol cuireni cataloQoo.

|
NAME

COMPANY

POSITION

|

ADDRESS

I

! ,

Join the Digital

Revolution
Understand the latest

developments in calculators,

computers, watches, telephones,

television, automotive instrumentation . . .

Each of the 6 volumes of ths self-instruction course measures
1 Hi" x Q'A" and contains 60 pages sacked with nlormatior

d agrams and questions designee to lead you stop by-step

through number systems and Boolean algebra to memories,
counters arc s mpic ar thmet c circuits and on to a complete
understanding of the des-gn and operation uf calculators and
computers

£7.10
plus 90p packing and
surface cost anywhere in

the world
Overseas customers snould
send for Proforma invoice.

Quantity discounts

available on request.

VAT zero rated

Also ava table — a more elementary cou'SC assuming no prior

knowledge except s nip e arithmetic.

D gital Computer Logic anc Electronics.

In 4 volumes

1 Bas e Computer Logic

2 Logical Circuit Elements
3. Designing Circu'ts to

Carry Out Logical ‘unc-
tions

4 Flipfiops anc Registe-s

£4.60
plus 90p P & P

. Offer Order botn courses for

the bargain price £11.10 OluS

90p P S.P.

A saving of £1 .50.

“hese courses were wotton so that you could
teach yourself the theory and application of
digital logic. Learning oy self instruction has the
advantages of being qu cker end more thorough
man classroom learning. You work at your own
speed and must respond by answering questions
on each new piece of ^formation oefore

proceeding to the next

NEW from Cambridge Learning Enterprises:

FLOW CHARTS & ALGORITHMS £2.95
use. design & layout: vital for computing. plus 45p
training, wall charts, etc. p&p

Designer
Manager
Enthusiast

Scientist
Engineer
Student

Guarantee — If you are not entirely satisfied your money will bo

refunded.

(teg. Ol'tce: Camfi'iflgc ic-xming EnicoriMt OnpCOM FRFETOST
Riv.itn-. Haiae. Si lv«s Huminsjdcm Cumbs RFI7.S3R
P-0fl'iews Drxyt .lrw HO Rogi$l»(Oi! m Erylo'iU No 1 32875

writ tc
ncluaM

included

m!- oi Design or L'inim< System* ai ra ll(> «#eh. p r. |.

«;isi ol Digital Campi.mr logic #nu Flectionics at ‘5 50 eec* p B c

<nmr> ioo tci*! ai FI 2.00each i> b p mcli-aw)
The Aui.'iil«i'$W»u«r i (i-iicfo m £3 4fl «c" p A d irc'udod

N.imo

AcoicsS

delete .is applicable

No necc ic vr.ca stump — just pun; FRFE^OST on the envelope

WW 2
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THE
rron QUALITY

1 50 watt mixer
amplifier

All purpose Bass. Lead. Rhythm Guitars. Discotheque.
Vocal. Public Address, cie
Amplifier 'Meins switch

-
' for Instant sound or muting

I hree leudspeake- outlets for 4. B or 1 6 ohms operation.
Four high gain inputs, eac" 28 mv. 50K ohm for full

output.
individual volume controls w ih "Four channel" mixing
facilities

1 50 watts into 8 ohms. R.M.S. Music Power.
Distortion less than 1% at full output
Slave output 500 M.V. 25 K.ohm.
Accepts loudspeakers Item 4 ohms upwards. Standard
jack sockets
Frequency Response 25 Hz — 20kHz = 3dB
integral Hi Fr preamp
32dB Variation on wide -ango separate Bass & lieole

controls
Fully Short and Open circuit proof, electronic and
fused.

Compact - I B" x 8" x b'/>" approximately
Lightweight — Only 14lb. approximately
B: jo wording on Black facia.

Made "in England. 12 months
-

guarantee.

200/250v A.C. mains or 120V too'der.

All transistor and solid state devices

Distributors required
in certain countries
and parts of UK.

A high power full range quality loudspeaker
produced to give exceptional »eproduct on.
Ideal for electronic guitars, organs, public
address or

discotheques This

loudspeaker is

recommended where
nigh power handling is

required with quality

results. The high flux

ceramic magnet
assembly ensures e’ear

treble response so

necessary for today's

musician.

GROUP 50/12 inch
Voice Coil impedance 4 or 8 ct 16 ohms
Maximum Power 50 watts [1 20 wans J.S.A

}

Bass Resonance
Useful Response
Flux Density

Vo'ce Coil

Overall o-ameter

Overall depth ....
Fixing hc'es diagonal

Baffle aperture

Matt weight

55 c p.s.

30- 16.000 c.p.s.

1 5.000 ices

. . . I W738 mm
1 2 Vi / 3 1

0

mm
. .

444*7 120 mm
13”/ 330 mm
t 1 ‘7 280 mm
lOlos.* 4.5 kg-

GROUP 25 12 inch
Voice Coi: Impedance
Maximum Power
Baas resonance
Useful Response
Flux density

Voice co I

Overall diameter ..

Overall depth
Fix ng holes diagonal

Baffle aperture

Nest weight

4 o- 8 or * 6 ohms
30 watts J60 watts U.3.A.)

55 c p.s

.. 30-1 3.000 c.p.s.

12.000 lines

1%"/38mm
12’A'7310mm

.... 414”/ 120 mm
’3”/ 330 mm
1

1

"/280 mm
5 !bs./2.3 kg

GROUP 35 12 inch
Voice Coil Imoecance 4 or 8 c' 16 ohms
Maximum Power 40 watts |80 watts U.S A.)

Bass Resonance 55 c.p.s
Useful Response 30-13.000 c.p.s.

Flux Density 14.000 lines

Voice coil 1 Vi"/ 38 mm
Ovcmll diameter . . l2’A"/310mm
Cveraldepth, 4=4"/12Qmm
Fixing holes d agonal 1 3"/330 mm
8aff!e apertdre .... 11 "/280 mm
Nett weight S lb. s/ 2.7 kg.

GROUP 50 15 inch
Voice Coi Impedance 8 or to ohms
Maximum Rows- 7 5 watts GC watts J.S.A
Bass Resonance
Useful Response
Flux Density .

Voice coil

Overall diameter
Overall deoth
Fix ng holes diagonal

Baffle epenure . . .

Nett weight

45 c p.s
. .. 3C- 13.000 c.p.s

. ... 15.000 lines

2"/5l mm
15'/r/390mrr
6”/ 1 S3 mm

... 16X4:7417 mm
1
1 '7280 mm

IS l»s./6.8 xg.

Baker Loudspeakers Limited 337 Whitehorse Road, Croydon, Surrey, Englandr Telephone: 01-684 1665

METER PROBLEMS?

137 Standard Ranges in 3 variety of

sizes and stylings available for 10-14

days delivery Other Ranges and
special scales can be made to order.

Full Information from:

HARRIS ELECTRONICS (London)
138 GRAYS INN ROAD, W.C.1 Phono: 01/837/7937

WW—029 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TheBritish Plot

The CR600 and CR700 Chart Recorders have
been designed for the discerning user who Ay ' A >4
requires a combination of fast writing speed. I 1/ /
high accuracy plus versatility and good looks. \ 7 J
• 1000 mm/sec. writing speed V /,
• 0.05% L'nearity

• 0 05% Repeatability \
v .

• 0.1% Accu-acy \
• 0.02 mtn/min. - 20 mm/sec. Chart speed X. s'

Standard features inc’ude: 13 clcctronically controlled chart speed: w th

and remote operation. Chan feed and lake up for Z f(k(l or

roil chert paper I wo sr-oarate channels wiin full per ove-lap. self cahbiate

Hepped rct -ie attenuator and Span controls. tOOOiS preciselv.ca totaled

rcrc suppression. Remote operated event rnaiker. pan lift and chart control.

Roth recorder! are suitable for n.i rs c* batter,1 operation and may he

mounted horizontally or vertically.

Write today for full Illustrated specification.

I 1 I 1 J.J. LLOYD INSTRUMENTS LIMITED

_
I I

,
I I Brook Avenue, Wariash, Si-jtl-oinplc" S03 6HF,

I
U U England. Tel: Lucks Heath 4221 iSTD 048 95

-

.

V V / Telex: 477042- JAY JAY • SOTON
INSTRUMENTS Cables Eddymes. Southamptcn

050 FOR FURTHER DETAIl.S
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DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS

Modules end cords when plug Into NOVA.
PDP8. POPlt, LSI 1 1. SBCQC and MDS800
computers, scan 6-1 analogue channels,
includes 12 bit ADC and programme
nterrupt log o plus analogue cutouts.

Also, complete intelligent mains powered
systems with analogue and digital

nput'output used for stand alone or front

end data acouisiLon and control

VVW-065 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

DIGITAL CASSETTE RECORDERS D G TAL PANEL METERS
Low power analogue or digital input data
loggers and terminal readers. Cassettes
compatible with Tl Silent 7CO.Warg 2200 or

ECMAW
Read,'write units 'or data storage or

programme oad.dump applications up to

32 000 bits'sec.

Continous and increments transport and
complete systems for OEM anc end user
applications

WW—064 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Msinsor SVDCpowered. scale lengths t'om

999 :o -*.9999 witn resolution down to one
microvolt.

DIN O' NEMA case sizes. 0.5or 0.8 inch led
3ec*man gas d senarge O' liquid crystal

displays.

**W—066 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

AMPLICON ELECTRONICS LTD
,

Lion Mews. Hove BN3 ERA.

Tel- Brighton (0273) 720716
Telex: 87323 Amp),con

AUDIBLY SUPERIOR
AMPLIFICATION

CSIMSOV El£K ’
III < (*<—' Ur 91,111-9 » -c->.won Iliu it..- .. -c

-f. V... -.*l..^t ....t^UV (-*. tmj.l in^h.-U I tH.* tl... -HV-i' »»C V>L4|IUtl.i -—.tin -

li.mpi~M' ti-.n i,-- m.-, i,n-vji.-uIc^i—

•

it pi.. i
I ;; It. .n. t

.i • ... ... «•

... >n Vtui it i.m ^iiO «• «.n «i i. . v ...... . n.i .n,
tr:.--t»-st..~ v , -01 *. vVJt».0*V SllJJti, W4.«a ttt.tl. - I'll. I II* l.tn-l .. I, *•.».
xt'uUls: t'Ktict.'.- IOKI1 OIK pl‘,1, *>otf-U ~ "I'.tv -Iv utM-.-t.til «rttl a t.m- I’ 5
Ol’o wo. S S HOaB n,oim» 13. S Sw-v, rt',~V SClOvuliO
t v ICO V«lt|»itu sOJHf

C*> VS0N ptrMt »'<• -t " -•< l«t *. • - . • ..-a UA<U>~ . —v .'J

..nidi.ivne» ito'iilM^r -tit.o ?0:iC.iit.ttix,.ml.i -.oti .»n!.tw- t,-.»-.|t>t« i-.jj, ci.l... . .

•I Ititt^pc

-tuutmi .11 .-••en.. cl^< >rotlitM.mum

II7.B Cl 4.20
( 1 1.M CIT96
C1SM C H.a

CO 11.M
Clto U.M
C2.!0 DO

CRIMSON
ELEKTRIK

(WW|

1A STWORD 8THEIT

ISC£S7E»
IflSK

HI: pS33| 537*22

HIGH DEFINITION - MUSICAL’ - POWER AMP
MODULES

* T.H.D. TYPICALLY .007%
Ca> 10W, 500Hz

Module sUt:
!20 x 80 x 25 mm. -sing

glass tibr8 *5 with idem

and s*Mtr rtsisl.

HlBitrilsd rttB HgM let,

heahirt

• Battery Wire Wrapping Tool •Standard Toggle Switches
• Sub Min Toggle Switches •Cyanoacrylate Adhesive
• Nyleze Enamelled Wire •Thumbwheel Switches •Filament
Indicators •Crystal Oscillators® Precision Resistors •P.C.
| erminal Blocks •Keyboard Switches •Potting Compound
• Rocker Switches® Neon Indicators®Cermet Trimmers
• Circuit Lacquer• Micro Switches • Epoxy Adhesive • LED
Indicators^Label Holders® Foot Switches ®Mini Shears.

AVAILABLE EX STOCK BY RETURN
For your new catalogue write to:

VEROSPEED, Barton Park Industrial Est., Eastleigh, Hants,
or phone 0703 618525

WW — 072 FOR FURTHER DETAII.S
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WE KNOW OF ONLY ONE OTHER POWER AMPLIFIER MODULE SUPERIOR TO OUR

JPS 100 -The JPS 150
P9MT DltW

JPS 100 £28.50
lit watts RMS ifn

JPS 150 £33.30
170 wills RMS 8 tint

For 81*19(6 JPS P««6I Amt- Iia* Module* *"e d« lined
nJtUJftY 10-fflM - 0«B

I012«H! - 0MB
I04to *:o> -am
1 0 2<<Hr -QJB -021E

Se«rnj Bi’e 9 o: Villi «r ni:me:wi
TSUI MrrmrrcOjitr.il 3.01*. @ Ik-.' 001 K 1kH
M.m ir JHlill •IMtlill- ICO -ill: l'!dl -A VK ISC Mill

890*1 anB r.»icn crcuiu. impeaancc and iDcrrM
•Irarl Sentlfty

Jffjfcr llei £0 l: IHO
Crt |0775 Villi) ICO -HU WBp.l/5»illi| 150 mill

i? iab-ilyjird lyp peilc>ni»oce
'TO*' mpiiMte -45WBi -55Y0T5
?0»8’ 'MUrrieils

Scol d Ihev over require any altonton cr *eaa * o arOjil

Haiti Dioirilou 4*M i S"W i 2"? h'H > S'n i 2*0

"fai s marc. ire*,* Dr.’."' alio ca-ry a *l rrtoyear guarantee 5;>r*ilte (e! 2 )tj- fill ?ynr
that i canlidcnce for vcul

jPfJPS Associates* * ^ \K«MT JAl tr: CTCC T2 A O OA> m I

rjcit pi'imiBi r.if to cMrcic :: a>: jir’if jlir r^tirer ini

lif UttisIrUI iisjf ttqimef nipiiw cm h) Mlenfei OC l! :0i.«: -t-0I8 '. 2 :i (IW oilf|

POWER SUPPLIES
P3I Pl-Ui I .PS W pin £15.50 •« Jf«» >" aW" <a 8*' 1*1

BELMONT HOUSE STEELE b0A0 »AR<ROyai ICND0NNW10 7AK P5? ”̂
1?. jmoo°

M«®W«drwc«rdj»fe>M«lMiiOiilrjtfM«irtl4ricir«*r*lwH0Dil5R-T

ElF=HOWf 01 95' 1274 TELEX: TITTS 916226
I JPS 'S3 Prici £21.50 * 60 mil vsnar. a in mlMln.10 i itaiar s)e:ili:iiicn. Price 12330 * VAT

WAV’— n.ti low KURTHERm^AII.S

announcing the gggggg
JOIN THE MICRO REVOLUTION!

£550 for a 280 based microcomputer, built and tested

* Includes CPU, ROM, RAM, TV and Audio cassette

interface, UHF modulator, ASCII keyboard, power

supplies and cabinet.

* Connect to domestic TV or video monitor to

complete the system.

* 48 x 1 6 character video matrix

* Hard copy on teletype

* Also available in kit form £470, or 5 kitpacks at £95

each

THE MICRONICS COMPANY
1, STATION ROAD TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEX

Designed for educational establishments, personal

computing and small business users

Load and dump programmes on unmodified cassette

recorder

57 key contactless ASbll keyboard

British designed and built

Credit terms available

PART OF THE MICRO REVOLUTION

Prices exclusive of VAT and carriage

WAV—<152 FOR FURTHER Oh JAILS

ouarti

CRYSTALS

-LASTLY
AEL

AEL AEL CRYSTALS UM TED
Ho«. !*.»,. F r S-i MU

T Htfav :»SWI MM I.I.. a>’K IA.IO..-.I ~>i »vl

Culii Aatom lalta Hr'ia,

WAV’—019 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

JES AUDIO INSTRUMENTATION

O -0-0 -

0 0-0 W
® * +&:Q <» 0

Si451 £60.00
Comprehensive Millivo tmetor

35Cy Volts ?0 ranges

Illustrated the Si452
Distortion Measuring

Unit— low cost distor

lion measurement down
to .01% £48.00

S<453 £60.00
Low distortion Oscillator

sine - square RIAA

prices plus VA T

J. E. SUGDEN & CO. LTD. Tel. Cleckheaton (0274| 872501

CARR STREET. CLECKHEATON. W. YORKSHIRE B19 5LA

WAV-012 FOR FURTHER DFCTAILS



Duplicating equipment lor tagh speed
cassette copying inplvdirig the
0P4,Q5G model — the world's jfitmt
ib-'casset/b copier, with $ s/ebe unih

!>6th :
this lentous manufacturer. : with

tape speeds (; w>‘ iS/ 1.6 rps-io 30 ips :

Options include vSmom Speed and'
sol- sync. iModels include A? 7, '67 ?
and 3 71 :<Mlh.:3 (Speeds arid editing:
(designed end- rripdjUed by ITA
specifically fo: p'Olessidodi 'applied-

TRUE
PROPESSKMIMS
including: EMI, Decca (UK), BBC, Pink Fioyd,

Hawker Sidley, Metropolitan Police, The Who,
Queen, Thames TV, ITN, Capital Radio,
Decca (France), Ministry of Defence, Birds

Eye, Rolls Royce, Crown Agents, Madame
Tussaud's, Island Music, Chappells, Dick
James Music, Neve, Alice, Israel Defence
Ministry, Yes Music, University of Bucharest,
Pye TVT, Avon Health Authority, Government
of Seychelles, Philippines Radio, London
Broadcasting, Rolling Stones, Thin Lizzie,

British Railways, Natural History Museum,
Virgin Records, Kirilo Savic Institute of

Belgrade, all British Universities, London
Weekend TV, BOC, Wings, IBM, every Local
Radio Station, Post Office Research, Rank
Organisation, and many others.

ACKftOUJlEDGE
That ITA has more to offer:

• Location. In Central London — easy parking.

• Delivery. Large stockholding covering
500 versions for immediate delivery.

# Servicing by ITA factory trained staff.

Quickest turnaround time. Machines
supplied or rebuilt for special requirements.

# Pricing. Check our prices — you will find

them lowest ALWAYS.
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1 -7 Harewood Avenue, Maryfebone Road, London WWI Tel: 01-724 2497.
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At the end of the test session

thecommunications engineer sang
the praises of our filters.

EF3 Variable Filter System
Designed on a modular basis to give flexibility in

use and to match your budget. A plug-in system
developed for use in labs., test departments,
anywhere where signal conditioning is required.

Filter units can be used separately or combined
to give a wide variety of functions from low-pass to

band-separate.
The current pass-band capacity is from d.c.

to 10 MHz.
Active Filter Modules

The ready-to-use convenience of small,

encapsulated filter units, each with a basic-

function.

No filter knowledge required to set up
for specific characteristic or cut-off

frequency. These filters are equally suited

to the one-off lab. application and the

large quantity production requirement. .

Available in low-pass, high-pass, universal

and notch designs with a range of cut-off

^ frequencies and attenuation rates.

Custom-Built Filters
'Fhe basis of our filter activity, this service has

for 20 years provided solutions to customers
specific requirements. Based on in-house

P
computer facilities and an extensive

programme library wc can design and
manufacture the filters not provided in

our standard range.

Designs can be passive or active

with cut-off rates up to several hundred
dB per octave in a frequency range up
to around 7cMHz.

Barr& Stroud
Add us to your resources

“What performance" he said, referring to the

capability of the Barr & Stroud EF3 Filter System in

satisfying his signal conditioning needs. He and other

engineers in many fields are equally complimentary about

our supporting range of Active Filter Modules and our

Custom-Built Filter Service.

Wc have fully descriptive literature which will

generate similar enthusiasm in yourself. Use the

journal reply system or call us, Barr & Stroud Limited,
1 Pall Mall East, I.ondon SWiY 5AU (Dept. WW/l).
Telephone or-930 1541. Telex 261877.

ELECTRONIC FILTERS. OPTICAL FILTERS. FIBRE OPTICS.
LASERS. SCIENTIFICAND MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION.

WW—08?FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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during THEcoming months
Viewdata, the Post Office's

experimental information system, will

be undergoing market trials, and by
this time next year we may be getting

some idea of the extent and nature of
the demand for such a service. One
thing is certain. There's no use in

waiting hopefully for as yet unknown
applications to reveal themselves
magically like buds responding to the

sun. Viewdata is a new type of service
and it has got to be sold. From an
engineering and economic point of

view it is obviously a good system,
giving greater utilisation of the existing

public telephone network by means of

established television and computer
technology, but this alone will not
impress the man who has to pay the
bill. It will be a great pity if Viewdata
does not attract sufficient demand to

make it a commercial success. If the
Post Office is left in sole charge of it

there is a strong chance it will not.

This is not to criticize the able Post
Office executives who have the
marketing job to do. but the nature of

the organization itself. The Post Office
is a public corporation that is also a

monopoly. However great its capital

resources, however competent its

engineering and skilful its marketing, it

will always lack one vital element — an
awareness of the possibility of

failure. By definition it cannot fail

because, whatever it does, there is no
other comparable organization against
which to measure its performance (cf.

the BBC before the arrival of

independent broadcasting). In principle

it is accountable to the public, but this

only means explaining aloofly what
profits or losses are made on the basis
of charges it fixes for itself. In the

event of losses the people concerned
are unlikely to lose their jobs or

reputations or suffer a reduction of
income.

Last year the National Association of
Radio Communication Services issued

a manifesto declaring that the Post
Office should not monopolise the very
sendees that stimulate the use of the
telecommunications network if these
sendees can be provided as cheaply
and as efficiently by private industry. It

listed nine areas of activity

and services including

Viewdata, car radiotelephones, radio
paging, facsimile and conference

television, and claimed that private

companies could have provided some
of them far earlier than the Post Office
has and at competitive prices. It also
asserted that the monopoly "has been
self defeating in that the Post Office
has lost revenue from the lack of
expansion of these services."

There is much good sense in these
claims, even if some of the facts are in

dispute, and NARCS’s call for an Act of

Parliament to remove the Post Office's

monopoly powers deserves the

support of everyone who wants to see
our communication services developed

fully and effectively. As for Viewdata
in particular, there is no reason why
such a service should not be run by
competing private operators using the
Post Office network and with

nationally agreed technical standards

but with their own data bases,

computers, software and competing
types of service. At such an early stage
it is still not too late for the
Government to allow at least an
experiment with private operation,

without necessarily affecting the Post
Office's monopoly in any formal sense.

If the experiment failed the losses

would be borne by private investors,

who are prepared for financial risks,

and not by the taxpayer.
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A basic radio telescope
Portable two aerial system for detecting the sun, milky way, and sources

beyond the solar system.

by J. R. Smith

This radio telescope is a general purpose

instrument that can be used for

demonstration purposes, or adapted for

specific observations as requirec The

units making up the receiver, excluding

the pen recorder, can be carried in a

briefcase and two aerials can be folded to

pack on a car roofrack

THE BASIC system operates as a

phase-switched interferometer between
160 and 190 MHz where a clear space in

the band can be fpund. It can also be

used in the full power. Dicke. drift in-

terferometer and beam switching sys-

tems which are described separately.

Components preceding the i.f. amplifier

can be replaced for operation on other

frequencies as required. The instrument
consists of several self-contained blocks

which can be adapted for specific ex-

periments. A single positive 12V' supply

is used to simplify portable operation,

and a car battery will provide a stable

supply voltage for two or three weeks.

The total load current is about 55mA.
Both aerials were designed for

17SMHz. although at present they are

being used at 182MHz. In each aerial the

reflector surfaces are of a cylindrical

parabolic form consisting of parallel

plastic-covered steel wires spaced at

approximately 0.1 of a wavelength as

shown in Fig. 1. Four flat panels of the

reflector are placed to within 0.1\ of a

parabola where y = x 7 1 .68 m.
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R.f. switching is performed by series

diodes as shown in Fig. 2. The coaxial

plug arrangement permits the switch to

be used as a selector between two signal

inputs, or by the addition of a X/2 length

of coaxial cable, as a phase reversing

switch. The two-pole, four-way switch

permits phase reversal of the switching
square wave, or locking of the diodes to

assist in tuning and testing the complete
system.

The aerial amplifiers in Fig. 3 are

located as close to the aerials as possible

to avoid degradation of the signal. A
dual gate m.o.s.f.e.t. which is equivalent

to a cascoded pair of transistors is used,

and is resistant to cross modulation.
Because these devices are susceptible to

damage by voltage surges the input and
output transformers are double wound
and a zener diode is placed across the

Byc-311 for 12V supply to

Fig. 3. Aerial switch.

Fig. 4. R.f. amplifier, oscillator and
mixer

‘t-Amgi'i*' — Osfillojor Mixer

Con COHS 4m'r cio !err :e slugs
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-'2V
supply. A series diode protects the f.c.t.

from reverse voltages,

The r.f. section in Fig. 4 is similar to

the aerial amplifiers, A separate oscilla-

tor is used in the frequency changer,

and mixing is performed by a dual gate

m.o.s.f.c.t. Although a radio telescope

for general purposes should have the

widest bandwidth possible, it is difficult

to find a clear space in the band. For this

reason a narrow band filter consisting

of three well-isolated parallel LC tuned

circuits is used as shown in Fig. 5.

Coupling is by capacitors of about 0.2pF

made from two short pieces of wire

twisted together. A single transistor

amplifier is included to partly compen-
sate for the insertion loss. The band-
width is about 0.5MHz and the net

Fig. 5. Narrow band i.f. filter.

C'f Coils. Are\m am with (errile slugs

Transistors 2N9‘8 Rfive text

DC Ai-ipli'ier

2S37CW

v«*5V)

3alonce J
c/'sei

21c—'V\\—

2N 38132N3B19

ti~’«
constant

2N3704

VJOn

icon-

1COK
eaKage

Fig. 6. if. amplifier and detector.

L.F Arrsilie

Fig. 7. L.f. amplifier, phase sensirive detector, and d.c. amplifier. Oscilloscope waveforms from point D: ta) Normal
signals at aerial switch unequal - d.c. output proportional to the difference, (b) Normal, both inputs equal - zero d.c. output,

(c) Overload, (d) L.f. phase shift in the system, and spikes also leaking from file square wave generator.
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Construction
The aerial framework is constructed

from 25 x 25mm timber, and the two
main panels are joined by removeable

wire pegs to permit easy dismantling. A
full wave dipole is used as this con-
veniently fills the aperture. The dipole

high impedence is transformed to a low

impedance to match the balun by a

short circuited X/4 line. The position of

the tap to the balun is found by trial and

error. The dipole and X/4 matching stub

is made from one piece of 3.18mm
diameter aluminium or copper wire and

the insultors are cut from perspex sheet

with holes at 25mm spacing. Brass con-

nectors to the aluminium, and soldered

connections to the balun are greased to

prevent corrosion.

Each balun consists of a \/2 section

of 50” coaxial cable which gives a 4 to 1

impedance transformation as shown in

Fig. 2. The coax and feed-through con-

nections are housed in a 35mm film can

which is subsequently filled with candle

wax to form a hermetic seal. Similar

bal.uns made eleven years ago and ex-

posed to the weather are still working
satisfactorily. The components are

mounted on p.t.f.e. insulated studs or

ceramic stand off tags attached to cop-

per clad insulating board. The boards

are bolted to the inside of diecast-box

lids. All external connections pass

through holes in the boards and lids.

This method permits easier access for

construction and maintenance. The
transistors are located in holes which

are drilled in the boards, and their

screen leads are cut a short as possible

and soldered to the copper cladding. All

leads are kept as short as possible,

particularly for the decoupling capaci-

tors. Vertical screens cut from copper

clad board are placed between stages,

and where possible they are cut to

bridge the transistors to provide elec-

trostatic and electromagnetic isolation

between the bases and collectors or

gates and drains. The coils are wound

on 4 or 6mm diameter formers with

ferrite slugs. In the r.f. circuits the

number of turns required is affected by

the circuit layout and variations in the

transistors.
- As the detector output level is fairly

high the l.f. amplifier in Fig. 7 is very

simple. For some observations it can be

omitted. In the phase sensitive detector

of the same circuit the f.e.t. acts as a

simple switch driven by the square

wave generator.

insertion loss is about lOdB. The i.f.

amplifier and detector in Fig. 6 consists

of two cascode pairs followed by a

single transistor stage to give up to 2V
from a 10000 output impedance. The
original measured power gain was
about 92dB. but this was reduced to

70dB by the inclusion of resistor R,
across the input terminal, and some
retuning to improve stability.

Techniques of radio astronomy that

can be used with the telescope as shown

above are summarized over the page.

\M°

\

_r. P5D DC
o"=!'er

HF IP, lr PSD. DC
airoife-
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To be concluded.
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Radio telescope systems

Most natural signals from space are in

the form of white noise and are similar in

character to the noise generated in a

receiver. Factors affecting the overall
sensitivity of a radio telescope are

receiver system noise, gain fluctuations,
aerial collecting area, aerial efficiency,

aerial feeder loss, receiver bandwidth B.

and receiver output time constant T. The
minimum detectable signal at the
receiver is roughly equivalent to the
noise recorded on the pen recorder. The
system noise fluctuations and hence the
minimum detectable signal level can be
reduced by using a wide bandwidth and a

long time constant which produces an
improvement proportional to \ BT.
Bandwidths greater than 1 MHz and time
constants greater than 10 seconds are
desirable but unfortunately the
bandwidth often has to be reduced to
find part of the spectrum clear of
man-made transmissions. This causes a

loss of sensitivity. The output time
constant needs to be between 0.1 and 2.5

seconds for recording rapid bursts from
the sun, and from about ten seconds to
several hours for galactic sources. This
choice often depends upon the presence
and type of interference.

The full power system consists of a
single aerial connected directly to the
receiver. The detector output is

measured by a d.c. amplifier and a pen
recorder. Often the d.c component due
to receiver noise is backed off by a stable
bias supply. The full power system is

very susceptible to receiver gain
variations due to changes of
temperature, supply voltage and
component characteristics. These
changes vary the output due to receiver
noise and mask the output due to the
signal. In the case of the Crab Nebula,
the signal seen by the receiver is only
10 waits/Hz and will be lost in the
smallest of receiver gain variations.
In the Dicke system the signal is

continuously compared with the thermal
noise produced by a high quality resistor
that has been matched to the system
input impedance. The receiver is

switched alternately to the aerial and the
resistor at about 500Hz and the detector
output polarity :s also switched
synchronously so that over a complete
cycle the system output is

fs+nj - (r+n) s-r
tx

2 2

where s is the signal, r is the resistor
noise and n is the receiver noise. Because
s

<
r

.
and n are all randomly varying

quantities, the output still needs to be
averaged by the output time constant
and wide bandwidth.
A disadvantage of the Dicke system is

'hat the temperature of the reference
resistor is different to the equivalent
temperature of most celestial sources,
and therefore these signals can differ

considerably. Any variations of system
gain will be modified by this difference
and show up as drift on the pen recorder.
The cold sky reference is a simpler
system where the resistor is replaced by

an aerial pointing at a cold pare of the

sky which will have an equivalent

temperature of a few degrees above
absolute zero. If the aerial is pointing to

the celestial pole, it will always see the
same portion ofthe sky in spite of the

Earth's rotation.

In the drift interferometer two aerials are
set up on an East West base line facing a

selected point in the sky on the meridian.
The aerials are connected ir. parallel

through two equal lengths of feeder and
the rotation of the Earth scans the aerial
beams across the sky at a fixed

declination. When a radio source is on
the meridian, the path lengths through
each aerial to the receiver are equal and
the signals collected by each aerial add
together. The pen recorder responds to

the sum of the signals plus the receiver
noise. When the Earth has rotated so

that the path length through the West
aerial has shortened by a quarter of a
wavelength, and increased through the
East aerial by a quarter of a wavelength,
the signals will be 180' out of phase and
will therefore cancel. At this point the

pen recorder trace will fall to the receiver
noise level. After the path lengths have
each changed by half a wavelength the

signals are again in step and add
together.

A sinusoidally varying multi-lobe or
fringe pattern is recorded above the
receiver noise bounded by an envelope
corresponding to the overall beam-width
of the two aerials.

One advantage of this system is that

the signals from a celestiafsource can
often be distinguished from unwanted
signals.

In the phase switched interferometer the
advantages of the Dicke. drift

interferometer and cold sky reference
systems can be combined. If the

connections to one of the aerials of the
drift interferometer system are reversed
the fringe pattern is shifted sideways by
half of a fringe width. A source located at

a fringe maximum will then be located at

a fringe minimum. Therefore, at any one
moment the system is seeing the source,
and in the next moment the cold sky
alongside it. Reversal of the aerial

polarity can be by two germanium diodes
acting as r.f. switches to alternately
insert or remove half a wavelength of the
aerial feeder. Separation of the signal
from the receiver noise is accomplished
by feeding the receiver output to a

synchronous detector as in the Dicke
system.

When the source is on the meridian,
the output is

(2s+ n) - n —

s

cc

2
where s is the signal due to one aerial

and n is the receiver noise. When the
source has moved by half a fringe, the
output is

r: - 2 s + -s

2

Unwanted signals reaching or.e aerial
only or both aerials incoherently are
treated as receiver noise unless there is

gross overloading.

IN BRIEF

0SEMA, whose gas detection equipment
we described in December (P.42). have

moved to Unit 32, Dundonald Camp.
Irvine., Ayrshire. KA1 1 5 BJ . The
telephone number is Irvine 3 * *252.

•Millbank Electronics have been awarded
an Export Year Award by the Federation of

Sussex Industries lor overseas sales o'

industrial sound equipment. The scheme
was judged by the British Overseas I rade
Board and the prize was presented by Sir

Derek Ezra in November.

•A new 25.000 ine local telephone

exchange and expansion ol existing ex-

changes by 42.000 lines are p :anned for

Hong Kong. The largest exchange at Kwa
Chung will be expanded form 54,000 t,o

69,000 lines. In the centre of Hong Kong
1 3 out of every 1 00 subscribers are on the

phone at once in peak periods, each call

lasting just over a minute. In Germany the

figures are 7 and 2'h minutes The work
will be done by Siemens.

#The Spanish Goverment is to ouild 28
h.f communications transmitters to US
Defense Communications Agency stan
dards. Twenty-three will be 1 0.000W and
the rest 40.000W. a l supplied by Com-
munications Electronics of Dallas. Texas.

#Mr P. F. Fenton is to succeed Sir Edward
Fennessy as managing director. Post Of-
fice Telecommunications. Sir Edward re-

tired m July, since when the acting ma-
naging director has been Mr Kenneth
Cadbury, who is to become deputy ma-
naging director.

•The German magazine Funkschou re-

pous that Bogen. the makers of magnetic
heads, are in financis

1

difficulties. Wolf-
gang Bogen has left the company ana a
minority shareholder. Dr Helmut Becker,

is now manager. The property of the

company as well as that of Bogen himself,

has been taken ever by the Berlin Senate

#NewTXE4 exchanges will be installed in

Birmingham and Br.stol early this year.
The £35 million Bristol contract will in-

crease the city centre exchange's capacity
from 16,000 to 28.000 lines, and the
£25 million ‘or two exchanges in the
Mid la no exchange building near
Birmingham’s New Street Station will

begin by replacing 19,000 lines of
Strowger equipment

#Radio London have sent us a euer they
have received from a South African lis-

tener requesting a QSL card. For about
seven minutes at around 1 0pm on
November 1 7 Mr V. Korinek received the
allegedly ocal radio broadcast on ’45 7

kHz.



A basic radio telescope — 2
Construction, performance and testing

by J. R. Smith

when no signal coherent with

the square-wave generator is pre-

sent the noise blocks are symmetric-

cal about the zero line and the mean
d.c. output is zero. It' the signal

and the square-wave are coherent the

noise blocks are not symmetrical about

the zero line and the d.c. output appears

with a polarity dependent upon the

phase of the noise blocks with respect

the square wave. Integration of the

output signal is carried out by a RC
circuit. The time constant is adjusted by

a variable 2Mfi resistor and the capaci-

tor is selected for low leakage. The
maximum time constant obtainable is

20 seconds.The d.c. amplifier consists of

a bootstrapped pair of transistors with

some carefully matched devices to pro-

vide an acceptable temperature
stability. Field effect transistors are

used for the input stage to provide a

high input impedance which permits a

long time constant. To obtain an equal

mark-to-space ratio, an asymmetrical

astable multivibrator is used to drive a

dividc-by-two monostable multivibra-

tor, see Fig. 8. Buffer transistors provide

low impedance outputs, and normal or

inverted square-wave outputs at 1kHz

are available as required. Early trials

showed that these outputs require

filtering to prevent radiation of r.f.

fields. Values for r.f. chokes and capaci-

tors are best found by trial and error,

but excessive filtering degrades the

shape of the square wave. The 12V

power supply must be stable to within

5m V. As the total load current is about

55mA dry batteries can be used for short

periods or a car battery for longer

periods. With the last mentioned the

SUge y,when /.to Noise Noise

1 isO double

F,

factor llgure

V mA No JB

Aerial

amplilier

a-d coax

Frequency

0.37 4.7 5.7 6.7"

changer 0.15 14 15 115

Filter

If.

0.12 - - -

amplifier O.IZ 5 6 7.7

•voltage should be stable, after a charge,

if it is partially discharged before use by
about 5%.

The values of most of the com-
ponents are not critical although high

stability resistors are used in potential

divider circuits and the d.c. amplifier.

Radio frequency chokes are made by
winding between twenty and thirty

turns of enamelled wire on polythene

tubing of 5mm in diameter. The i.f.

chokes consist of twenty to thirty turns

A d\

T*
Stage gain

jnA mA per Absolute da

V V

0.8 8 16.2 12*

0.1

1L
0.1 130 113 10.5

iL. 1

0.03 1270 28 -14.5

4.5

0.1 45 1.05x10 70.2

Measured pertormance of various stages

" A 3NU0 l.e.t should achieve a noise figure of 4dB. Some .'.is the diode anode current. The diode resistor Is 50 9. and

improvement in gam should also be possible. Hie voltage gain of Ihe d.c. amplifier is 13.5 |absolule|.

t/,is lha detector voltage. Output powar is assumed to be

Fig 8. Scfuare-wQv’e generator proportional to /,because a square law detector is used.
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wound and glued onto OBA ferrite
slugs. A 1mA recorder that can be
centred or end-of-scale zeroed is used
with a chart speed of one inch per hour
for most observations.

Noise diode
A valuable piece of test equipment is the

valve noise diode. Fig. 9, which pro-

duces signals of a similar character and
strength to a celestial radio source. The
diode is modulated by supplying 240V
a.c. to the anode while the detector
output is fed to the Y plates of an
oscilloscope. The X plates are fed from
240V a.c. through a phase adjuster.

With the diode connected to the input of

the correctly tuned aerial amplifier or
i.f. amplifier a display similar to that

shown in Fig. 9 is obtained. The left

side of the trace corresponds to the
receiver noise, and the right side to the

receiver and diode noise. The system is

adjusted to produce the largest dif-

ference between the two. The noise

diode can also be connected to a dipole

aerial which in turn can be placed near
an aerial which requires adjustment for

best performance. In this case, a pair of
headphones is connected to the detec-

tor. The modulated noise can then be
heard and adjustments made to produce
the loudest buzz.

Because the noise diode operates at a

high voltage, ali exposed metal, in-

cluding the dipole, must be correctly

Fig. 10. Pen recordings from Che

telescope used in the phase switched
interferometer mode. Portion (a) shows
Virgo A, galaxy M87. (b) Hercules A, a
galaxy 1500 million light years distant.

(c) Taurus A, Crab Nebula, (d)

Cassiopeia A, a super nova reminent.

(e) Cygnus A, a galaxy 600 million light

years distant, (f) active sun.

earthed. As the centre point of the
folded dipole is at an r.f. voltage node,
this point can be bonded to the earthed
box without affecting the r.f. perfor-

mance. All mains earthing leads must be
made as secure as possible, and a one
amp fuse should be placed in the mains
line lead. Similar precautions are
necessary for the transistor equipment
when running from a mains operated

power supply. Fig. 10 shows some
typical results. The voltages given in the
circuit diagrams were measured with a

meter having a 100k£i resistance. The i.f.

amplifier gain was determined from the
noise diode output corrected for the
difference of the i.f. 4MHz bandwidth
and the 0.5MHz filter bandwidth,
divided into the change of the detector
output power.

(o) <b> fc)
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EEA conditions for CB
The Electronic Engineering Association’s

working party or. citizens' band, set up a year

ago. recommends that the service should

operate in a frequency band “between

60MHz and 500 MHz". The system should

avoid “the worst aspects of the 27MHz sys-

tems now operating in the US and seme 15

other countries" should provide work here,

and should provide an outlet in overseas

markets, especially Europe.

The working party's view that the service

should be priced so as to be attractive to a

*arge number of people — it recommends a

unit price of no greater than £150 and a

licence fee of £5 to E10 - indicates that the

EEA is now in favour of the introduction of

some form of c.b. They estimate that between

two and ten million domestic and small

business users would welcome a c.b. service

in the UK.
The report also recommends that equip-

ment should be approved to an agreed Home
Office standard, and that ail units should

have a "unique and continuously transmitted

identity", which should be stamped on the

licence form supplied with the unit. This

echoes a view of the Citizens' Band Associa-

tion.

Hand-held transmitters should not exceed

a power of lOOmW e.r.p. and vehicle and fixed

uniLs should not exceed 1W e.r.p. in any

direction. Distances should not exceed 8km.
normally 2 to 3km.

There should be 40 channels with a maxi-

mum of 12.5kHz. Spurious emissions should

be no more than 200 nW. depending on ihe

band chosen. "It may be prudent that the

service be opened with approximately ten

channels in the middle of this block with the

remainder held in reserve." Aerials should be

no higher than 10m above the ground.

Users should not regard the service as

reliable for emergency, security or business

use, and action should be taken "to obtain

European (EEC) agreement to a future c.b.

service which would evenluallv replace the

existing service".

The EEA working party will continue to

examine developments in attitudes to c.b.

The report had to obtain approval from the

EEA mobile radio committee before n could

be disseminated.

The Home Office told us they had no

comment to make other than that they had

already made clear their position about the

shortage of frequencies and the dangers of

interference to existing usersQ

Hitachi update
Hitachi's announcement of their intention to

withdraw an application to build a tv factory

in the North-East came after our last issue

went to press (January, p.34). The govern-

ment has not been pleased by the result of the

lobbying by the sot makers, though it is

difficult to believe that they were not relieved

to have the decision taken off their hands.

In a radio interview the minister respons-

ible. Mr Alan Williams, -said it was his im-

pression that Jack Akerman and Sir Richard

Cave, the chiefs of Milliard and Thorn, were

first of all asking for guarantees from Hitachi

if the factory were built. "Having got the

guarantees they then said. ‘Well we don't

c’are what guarantees you have because we

don't believe them anyway'.*'

John Hobbs of the North-East Develop

ment Council described it as “A campaign o:

figures which have been wrong, of racial

arguments It has been a disgraceful

episode for the country as a whole." liis

reference to racial arguments concerned a

remarkable lapse from World in Action’s

usually-high standards in which a film clip

Showed a ferocious sword-wielding Samurai.

The Financial Times devoted considerable

space to the decision on December 8. A

leading article said the decision had made the

government the laughing stock of the in-

ternational business community. "It is an

ironic commentary on the so-called indust-

rial strategy that a decisive role in persuading

the government to give In to the protectionist

pressure has apparently been played by two

of the sector working parlies. It is well

known that the main role of these bodies is to

serve as lobbying instruments for the in-

dustry concerned, but up to now they have

r.ot been noted for getting things done. The

National Economic Development Office,

which often finds difficulty in explaining the

work of the sector working parties, can now
point to a concrete achievement; they have

protected a domestic industry’ from a new

source of competition and dealt a damaging

blow to the government's stated policy of

encouraging inward investment.”

Elsewhere the paper points out that the

government's embarrassment is due to their

having promised Hitachi a year ago that

permission to come to Britain would be

granted under certain conditions. The em-

barrassment is compounded by the fact that

one of the main planks in the opposition case

was that Hitachi could not be trusted.

It may be, however, that Hitachi can turn

the present hangover from the protectionist

binge to their own advantage. It is too early

to consider their decision final.

• US restrictions on tv imports from Japan

have caused Hitachi to form a joint tv com-

pany with General Electric. The new compa-.

ny, to be called General Television of Ameri-

ca Inc, will have headquarters in Portsmouth.

Virginia, provided government approval is

obtained.
—

CEI counter-attack
1 jst year was a lough one for the Council of

Engineering Institutions. There were times,

just before the Finnlston committee was

announced, when it seemed the CEI didn't

nave anyone to speak up for it. But it begins

to look as though the CEI is taking account

of the criticism, even if oniy to ensure its own

survival. Commons science and technology

committee chairman Arthur Palmer has been

a persistent critic of the council yet. referring

to the CEI’s offer to hold regional conferen-

ces as we reported last month, he told us he

thought it was "extraordinary" how com-

pletely the CEI had turned over a new leaf.

In mid-October there was a declaration on

trade union recognition the vehemence of

which would normally be considered aston-

ishing from what the civil service calls a

quasi-autonomous. non-governmental or-

ganisation. or quango.

The CEI's view is that professional engin-

eers should join an appropriate trade union in

their own interests. When, therefore. W. H.

Allen of Bradford refused to grant recogni-

tion to the United Kingdom Association of

Professional Engineers, and ACAS, despite a

79% vote in favour of trade union member-

ship by those at Allens, failed to recommend

such union recognition, the CEI, issued a

statement condemning ACAS. “The conclu-

sion reached ... is totally opposed to the

overwhelming weight of evidence submitted

by the negotiating parties." said the CEI. The

decision "makes a mockery of the demo-

cratic process and poses a serious threat to

the interests not only of professional engin-

eers hut all those to whom freedom of perso-

nal choice remains important." Strong stuff.

Now the CEI have published a 20 page book-

let summarising all the industrial relations

legislation of the past few years and its

effects on the engineer's working life. It costs

50p.

On top of all this comes the latest survey of

professional engineers, the CEI's sixth since

1966. It shows that an engineer's income has

fallen even further behind that of his collea-

gues since the last survey in 1975. According

to the CEI. this is attributable to incomes

policy and inflation. The median income of

an engineer, adjusted to allow for the in-

creasing cost of living, actually fell for the

first time since the surveys began, from

£2315 to £2,180. Taking the year 1965/6 as

100. the engineer Is now getting 112.

compared with 119 last year, and the real

average earnings index of all industries is 131

compared with 135. The chairman of the

committee which produced the survey, Mr

Brian Hildrcw. described the figures as

"rather alarming."

The report shows that Engineers in the

East Midlands earn less than anywhere else,

and that the lowest pay is earned by those

working for firms of consultants. If you live

in the Irish Republic, however, you’re prob-

ably well-off, especially if you're a self-

employed man; the self-employed, contrary

to their own propaganda, earn a median

income of £8,000. their nearest rivals being

university teachers at £6,650. If you take into

account that consultants are mostly self-

employed, the picture is of a group who earn

more but are prepared to pay less than

anyone else.

Another feature to emerge from the survey

is that there has been a steady decline in the

number of engineers who work in commer-

cial or industrial companies (4-1% compared

Willi 4G% in 1975) and a corresponding in-

crease in the number of engineers who work

in the public sector (42% and 39.5%). This

may be because salaries are better for the

engineer in the public sector, especially If he

belongs to a trade union.

This may account for an increase in trade

union membership from 41 to 44% in the last

year.Q
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BS9000, the hidden face
of protectionism

If a recent symposium at British Standards
Institution headquarters is anything to go by,
users of electronics components are firmly in
favour of the universal adoption of BS9000.
Questions centred on problems of im-
plementation rather than doubt about the
scheme itself. Over 1,100 approvals have now
been granted for various components.

In the past component makers had to
contend with a number of similar but distinct
standards according to whom they were
supplying. These have included Cv and DEF
military standards, and Post Office. CEGB,
BSand commercial specifications.

Now, a supplier who has won BS9000
approval for his products can guarantee, if
•the scheme works properly, that his com-
ponents can meet consistently any standard
he agrees with his customer and'this saves
the customer the trouble of having to check
the components at goods in. It also means he
can use any BS9000 supplier he likes, and it

may also result in more uniform finished
products.

Nevertheless, acceptance of the scheme
has been slow. The component manufactur-
ers were in favour but the users, fearing that
it would not be flexible enough to meet their
particular requirements, dragged their feet.
Hte Post Office seemed particularly slow to
come into the fold.

When BS9000 surfaced ten years ago it met
almost universal indifference. In the first five
years the number of approvals applied for
and granted was only 270, roughly a quarter
of the present total. A year ago the figure was

651, so that nearly half the approvals have
been granted in the last year.
There have been various explanations for

the sudden rush or enthusiasm. The BSI
attribute it to the wider range of components
which can now gain approval and the wider
publicity the BS9000 has received of late. But
two other reasons, one national, the other
international, lurk behind the snow-bailing
growth of the scheme.

In the first place there is no doubt that the
Ministry of Defence has been putting press-
ure on component makers to come into the
system- This may be because, as the defence
purse strings are pulled tighter, the MOD
wants to shed itself of costly peripheral
activities like component approval, though
the .MOD's Electrical Quality Assurance
Directorate (EQD) is supervising all the
approvals on behalf of the BSI.

BSI officials admit that suspicion of the
scheme so far has been based on the (unjus-
tified) notion of a plot between MOD and the
component makers to force users to accept
only military’ spec components.
But the international implications are what

make BS9000 so attractive, and go a long way
to explaining why most of the enthusiasm for
the system has come from the component
makers.

BS9000 is but the first stage towards the
international standardisation of components.
A standard will first be drawn up for Western
Europe under the auspices of the CECC, the
Electronic Component Committee of the
European Electrical Standards Committee.

Based upon experience in Western Europe
the world regulating body, the International
Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) will
draw up a standard which will make com-
ponents made according to it saleable any-
w-here in the world. In theory it is this that
the BS9000 advocates ore working towards.
But the real game was given away several

times at the BSI symposium. It looks very
much as though BS9000 will be the basis of
the CECC standard - in manv cases the
corresponding CECC and BS9000 documents
are the same but for the name - and hence of
the IEC standard.
This is more than a matter of national

prestige, they think. In their minds it means
that British companies who have already
been conforming to BS9000 standards will
have an advantage when the other countries
especially America and Japan, are still
catching up on the necessary procedures.
Thus the talk was not so much of how

•quickly the world standard could be adopted
as or how far behind those dreadful foreign-
ers were. The official reason given for ex-
cluding Hong Kong from the scheme, for
example, was that the distance involved
would make the crown colony difficult to
administer within the scheme. Behind that,
however, might lie concern about the level of
electronic imports from the Far East.

In truth the foreigners no longer seem
behind at all. Two years ago a Japanese team
visited this country- to find out all about
BS9O00. A system based on BS9000 is now
operating in Japan. In January last year
legislation was introduced into the American
Congress to overcome the legal difficulties,
caused by the anti-trust laws, of American
manufacturers banding together to bring
about component standardisation.
Anyone imagining, therefore, that BS9000

is going to give the British components
industry any kind of advantage in world
markets is deluding himself,p

Gatwick to manage without ground radar
It may be another five years before Gatwick
airport is equipped with ground radar, ac-
cording to a House of Lords answer in mid-
December. The installation, to cos: about t'h
million at current prices, is awaiting the
building of an elevated control room in the
terminal area.

The answercame in response to a question
from Conservative Peer Lord Braye. who
suggested that there might be a’ serious
accident at Gatwick before the equipment
goes in which could be avoided if the auth-
orities acted sooner. The Lord in Waiting.
Lord Oram, replied that "Expenditure on
ground radar could only be justified where
traffic levels and the complexities of the
taxiway system are such that real dividends
would accrue in terms of safety and expedi-
tion."

• Lord Braye's question may have been
prompted by the Tenerife disaster in March,
the worst In aviation history, when 577
people were killed as two jets collided on the
ground. Ground radar could have helped to
avoid the disaster.

Heathrow is the only British airport, and
one of the few in the world, which has
radar-monitored movements of aircraft on
the ground, though until recently the equip-
ment. Decca's airfield surface movement
indicator (ASM1) was better suited to use at
night. One reason for its installation is the
large number of passengers the airpori

handles; at 24 million a year this makes it the
busiest airport in the world. Gatwick handles
a mere 6.4 million a year.

In addition, the ground movement control
cabin where the equipment would go. now in
Gatwick's 'old office block’, is to move to

Airfield surface movement indicator fASM1)

screen or lleathrow airport See ‘Gat wick to
manage without ground radar;

a new position above a block on which work
began in December. Since, however, the old
and new buildings are at right angles, par; of
the apron will be hidden. The finishing date
for this new block is 1979, according to a
Gatwick spokesman, but Lord Oram gave the
likely finishing date as 1981 to 1982. At that
time another building, called the North Pier
development, is planned for completion as
part of a £100 million improvement plan, so it
could even be that any ground radar instal-
lation may be put there.
A spokesman for the Civil Aviation

Authority, which is responsible for safety at
Britain's airports, toid Wireless World: “Ifwe
find it is going to be of value there then we
will do something about it. but so far It hasn’t
been proved.”

A Gatwick spokesman said that, while it

would be foolish to say there was no chance
0, an accident happening In the next five
years which ground radar might have avoid-
ed, "we would like to think that we’re better
ort than Tenerife.” A larger worrv at the
moment was the movement of passengers
through the building work.
But it seems likely that a case will eventu-

ally be made for Gatwick's having the equip-
ment. The airport Is now taking ar. even
greater share of Heathrow traffic. It will take
ten million passengers in 1980 and 16 million
five years later, most of the increase at-
tributable to the use of larger aircraft.

“
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Investment plans look to

Viewdata/ teletext

Milliard has spent £3.5 million in the last two

years on the l.s.i. plant at Southampton and a

further £4.5 million is planned for the next

two or three years. At a recent press con-

ference the director of Milliard's industrial

division. Bill Everden, said that at present the

consumer i.c. market was around £12 million,

but that by 1982 the figure would exceed £30

million, of which Milliard expect to take a

healthy £18 million.

One of Milliard's main products is a remote

controlled teletext/ Viewdata package which

is currently being prepared for market trials.

This system comprises a set of four,

recently-announced l.s.i chips for teletext, a

video processor i.c., data acquisition and

control i.c, digital timing chain i.c. and a

character generator i.c. These devices are

used together with seven lk rams, two
synchronous counters, and an adder. Milliard

expect to have complete teletext units in

production at Southampton later this year.

The Viewdata section at present consists

of two modules. A line coupling unit (l.c.u.)

which enables a standard telephone line to be

connected via a jack socket, and provides all

of the necessary interface for the

microprocessor-based Viewdata ac-

quisition/conirol section which itself acts as

an interface between the l.c.u. and the

teletext decoder. The v.a.c. module receives

information from the Viewdata computer

and feeds it to the teletext display circuit.

Also, it transmits requests for new informa-

tion from the remote control to the comput-

er. The automatic user-identifier and

password generator is included and uses a

p.r.o.m, for the number storage.

The Viewdata modules can be added to the

teletext system without any modification.

Although the modules at present use stan-

dard components supplied on two prir.ted-

wiring boards measuring about 165 x 305 mm
and 150 x 230 mm. Mullard say that l.s.i. chips

for Viewdata should be available in 1979.

The cordless remote control end of the

package is based on the SAA5000 and

SAA5010 i.es which have recently been

available to the Industry. These devices have

been designed to operate with a colour

television receiver and teletext decoded,

while a Viewdata mode of operation allows

the control of 3n additional viewdata-

terminal.

Mullard are also working on video games

again based on the 2650 microprocessor

together with the 2636 programmable video

interface. Their system uses the object or-

iented approach where r.a.m.s contain the

object description specified by the microp-

rocessor. Bach r.a.m. has its own co-ordinate

register with which the position of the object

is controlled. During a game the 2650 transf-

ers each object pattern into a r.a.m. and

sends out the appropriate location codes to

the corresponding co-ordinate registers. This

system, say Mullard, simplifies the software

requirement as compared with the altern-

ative r.a.m. mapping system. The hardware

for the video games will be the cartridge

format which enables the system to be easily

expanded.

Digital tuning is another area where Mul-

lard have recently produced i.e.s. Called

In the background Mallard's

microprocessor-bused Viewdata

acquisition/control unit. Bottom left shows

their teletext module based on four L.s.i

chips, and bottom right shows an infra-red

remote control transmitter and receiver.

digital channel selection, this system
operates by storing the frequency of each t.v.

channel in a r.o.m. The t.v. receiver is tuned

to the selected frequency by comparing the

tuned frequency with an internal quartz-

controlled oscillator. With this system, pre-

setting car. be carried out without any chan-

nels on the air. Because each channel number

i$ stored in a r.o.m. the number can be

displayed to identify a station.

Meteosat: no hitches,

almost

The first white light and infra-red pictures of

the earth’s surface and cloud cover have

come back from Meteosat, Europe's first

weather satellite. To NASA’s immense relief

the Thor Delta 2914 rocket took off at 1.45

GMT on November 23. and went into geos-

tationary orbit over the equator at 0°

longitude at quarter past six the following

evening. There had been three postpone-

ments. one from November 15 to 17. another

to November 21 , and then to the 23rd.

Meteosat is one of five equally-spaced

weather satellites which will be taking part in

a world wide programme. There will also be

two American, one Japanese and one Rus-

sian craft. Additional information will be

gained from platforms, buoys, balloons and

other sources. Together they will provide a

continuously-changing picture of the world's

weather, offering advance warning of

tvphoons, hurricanes and torrential rain.

World Weather Watch involves 145 coun-

tries apart from those sending up satellites

and the first collective observation period is

due to start no later than December 1978.

Meteosat revolves 100 times a minute,

building up its pictures by tilting its

telescope. One line by line scan picture is

taken every 30 minutes, the visible image

being of 5.000 lines and the infra-red 2,500

lines. Resolution is 2.5km in daylight on the

visible picture and 5km on the infra-red. The

picture includes Europe, Africa, and parts of

the Middle East and South America.

Another part of the payload transmits data

and relays meteorological information to ten

ground stations operated by those taking

part in the programme. It collects and re-

transmits information from the remote

weather stations and from other satellites.

Users can receive the Meteosat pictures

direct or. via Meteosat. from Darmstadt in

West Germany, where the pictures are im-

proved by computer processing.

"Instrument makers prospering
1

Britain's makers of electronic instruments

have held on to their share of the export

market despite recent rises in the value of

sterling, according to the managing director

of Jordan Dataquest financial analysts. Mr

Roger Cogilili, speaking on publication of

Jordan's survey of the instruments and com-

munications industry, said that although the

sterling rise had eroded British competitive-

ness slightly this had not been reflected in the

volume of exports, and had resulted in in-

creased profits for those in the industry. He
pointed out, however, that this had not been

reflected in wages and salaries. Even Ameri-

can subsidiaries, who paid higher wages than

British companies, still paid less than could

be obtained in other industries.

The instrument companies could expect

even better profits this year as the recent

dramatic improvement in the sterling rate

worked its way through. “This is likely to be

a boom year." Last year’s survey had shown

19% of companies were loss-making, but this

year the figure had dropped by (1%.

In the first half of the 1970s. says Coghill.

the companies went all out for exports,

largely because of depressed home demand.

This led them to set up dealer networks in a

great many foreign countries but the cost of

this combined with changing trade condi-

tions meant that at one point about three

years ago Jordan were able to demonstrate

that there was an inverse relationship bet-

ween profits and the amount of production

exported.

Now the picture has changed to such an

extent that not only are British companies

making “acceptable profits”, but they are

buying into companies in the US in quite a

large way. Jordan attribute this to low US
company profits, high UK company liquidity

as a result of earlier write-offs, and a reluct-

ance to invest in new plant and machinery

because of the low volume, specialised na-

ture of the product.

The survey covers 376 companies and costs

£38. In the Iasi couple of months Jordan have

also published surveys on computers and

data processing, electronic component dis-

tributors, and component manufacturers.

The ter. largest private component manufac-

turers are making profits or around 3.6%,

while the largest public companies, at nearly

11%, -remain one of the most profit-

able and growing sectors of British industry."

In component distribution the number of

loss-making companies has gone up from

10.3% to 16.1%. and there are only a few

which have shown exceptional growth.

These three reports cost £32 each.
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British hi-fi scene drama
A curiously bitter storm has been raging in

the hi-fi teacup. Some audio manufacturers
feel so strongly about equipment reviews
now appearing in the hi-fi magazines that
they have grouped together to agree not to
submit equipment for review. So far the
group includes KEF. Quad. Armstrong and R
& W.

Then.* appear to be two reasons for their
strong feelings. One. they say, is that the
writers arc not truly independent and may. as
consultants, be working for a company
whose equipment is being reviewed or,
worse, for one of its competitors. A more
widely-held source of friction, however, is

that they believe the tests and measurements
aren't being properly conducted.

Although there have been rumblings of
this kind for some time the row first emerged
over the compilation of the second III Fi
Choice on loudspeakers, due to be published
this spring. There had been a violent reaction
to the first, written in 1976 by Angus
McKenzie. One remark about an American
speaker had attracted threats of legal action.

This time Hi Fi Choice hoped to review 60
loudspeakers, written by Marlin Colloms.

Curiously, in view of their action in re-

fusing to submit equipment for review, the
manufacturers appear to have a high opinion
of Martin Colloms. and mean to imply no
criticism of his abilities. What they object to

is that on the one hand he did a considerable
amount of work for speaker makers Monitor
Audio and, on the other, that the equipment
he has at his disposal does not meet the
standards of the equipment they have in their
expensively-equipped laboratories. They do
not agree with the methods of measurement,
and say that in any case you cannot carry out
a serious comparative study of as many as 60
speakers, especially if you have to work to a
deadline.

Martin Colloms told us that as he had done
a number of these large reviews he had come
to realise what the pitfalls were and how to

avoid them. He was not using entirely his

own resources but had been given or was
paying for whatever was necessary to do the
job properly, including some equipment or
facilities loaned by other manufacturers, or

at independent laboratories ar.d he had hired
the largest anechoic chamber in Europe at
Watford. The panel would consist of mem-
bers of his regular team as well as others who
would be paid for their t:me. The source
material would be of studio standard, and the
results would be based on measurements as

good as anything the manufacturers could
obtain, with the possible exception of those
makers who had their own computers. This
would not affect the value of the results. He
said that most projects had to be done to a
timetable in any activity, and you merely
planned accordingly.

What really irks the manufacturers, how-
ever, is that the younger reviewers cannot be
relied upon to see things the manufacturers'
way. Before hi-fi became a huge industry the
relationship between manufacturers ar.d the
writers for such magazines as there were was
so close as to be almost cosy.

N'ow all that has changed. The audio con-
sumer boom attracted new manufacturers
and more magazines. More to the point, the
confused buyer of equipment often has no
patience with long rambling pieces of text
sprayed with distortion figures and dBs

especially when they come to no conclusion
for fear of giving offence.

With the arrival of the consumer move-
ment it was inevitable that someone would
apply similar ideas to the audio industry, and
that journals would appear which attempted
to speak the consumer's language, even if

they sometimes used it to say the wrong
thing, and often scaled new heights of in-
articulacy with each issue. The audio punter
cannot understand why it is necessary to
hear speakers in dimensionless rooms when
his front room isn’t like that, and he doesn't
see why a group of people who take an
interest in sound quality shouldn't listen to a
lot of different speakers and publish what
they think.

It was equally inevitable that manufactur-
ers used to having magazines run for their
benefit should look round for a scapegoat
when the cold wind of competition blew in
from the East.

The manufacturers now feel beleaguered.
They resent the pressure exerted on them to
co-operate with what they regard as a para-
sitic reviewing industry that has grown on
the back of their own enterprise. They also
feel that if a reviewer makes totally unjus-
tified criticisms of their products a legal
remedy is ineffective because the damage to
their business has already been done, and
they, unlike the reviewers, have employees
to consider.

Hi Fi Choice reacted to the initial threat
by inviting speaker makers to a lunch at a
London restaurant, at which an agreed
method of testing the speakers could be
hammered out. The magazine said that KEF
and the other three manufacturers did not
lake the opportunity to come. Raymond
Cooke of KF.F told us that he had not been
invited, but that, having been to such occa-
sions before, it would have been a waste of
his time.

Ih Fi Choice aren't too worried. They’re
going to go out and buy the missing speakers
anyway.

Peter Walker, of Acoustical Manufac-
turing. who make Quad equipment, and
Chris Rogers, one of the newer school of
audio reviewers are to take part in a debate
on "Musicahty, fact or fiction?" at the IEE.
Hie date? St Valentine's Day.

Post Office replies to
Carter

The Post Office disagrees with the Carter
committee’s recommendation that there
should be a Telecommunications Advisory
Council. "Improvements will not be obtained
by having layer upon layer of advice and
monitoring for the new boards. In fact per-
formance could be adversely affected if lop
management had to spend time servicing an
additional body."

The Post Office welcomed the recommen
dation to split the Post Office into two
corporations, one each for posts and
telecommunications, hut said It thoughr the
Carter committee’s assessment of the pro-
gress of System X (VVIV September 1977.

p.51) under-estimated the extent of the pre-

paratory work which had already been com-
pleted and the scale of the Post Office com-
mitment. Contracts worth 600 million had
already beer, placed.

Tough next stage for
optical fibre

If the optical fibre market reaches even a
fifth of the 6500 million a year predicted for it

in 1985 then it will be well worth going into,

according to Mr Ralph Baskett, head of STC's
optical communications unit at Harlow. STC
would hope to get a one-third market share.

In the year during which the uni: has been
operating it has marie sales of £*4 million, say
STC. They refused to discuss individual
contracts or orders, but say that telecom
munications. military and industrial custom-
ers have bought optica! fibre, fibre made up
into cable, and optical systems such as ter-

minal equipment, repeaters and multiplex
equipment.Some customers are beginning to

order optical equipment to solve problems,
though most has been bought for evaluation.
Eighteen months ago the unit was a one

man operation — Baskett himself— who was
deputed to investigate optical fibre as a

potential threat to STC's well-established
coaxial cable business. By Christmas the
number of people involved had reached ten,

and now stands at 25. In a year, he estimates,
it will be around -10, though recruiting the
right people to manage the transition from a
research to a supervisory and production
operation will he hard.

Telecommunications will form 20% of the
market in 1980, and lot of interest will centre
on it because it is a familiar market. STC
expect tha: telecommunications will take a

bigger share of sales as time goes on, but not
until well into the HJSOs. Home sales will be
depressed by the existing investment in

copper conductors and only new links or
'Troublesome areas” will attract the use of
optical fibre technology.

A strong point in optical’s favour, how-
ever, is that it is, for the moment, virtually

eavesdrop proof, and our authorities arc
becoming ever more obsessed with security.

Similar considerations make the military
market an accessible one. especially when
added to optical's much smaller size for the

same carrying capacity. lighter weight and
rapidly improving ruggedness. But the mili-

tary market is subject to political pressures.

A large home market may develop, how-
ever. among public utilities, such as the
CEGB — who could use optical fibre com-
munications without difficulty in the most
electrically-noisy conditions that exist — and
the Post Office, who have to connect to those
electrically-nasty CEGB installations.

Optical fibres also make it possible to sec
directly into hazardous environments, such
as those in ovens, areas of toxic or flammable
gases or at nuclear plants, without the inter-

vention of a camera. It would also be sur-
prising if STC did not press the knowledge
they have gained in submarine repeaters into
service to advocate the use of fibre-optics

under water. Baskett expects sales to reach
Cl million in 1978. "The hard work will Come
next year That first €1 million will show
whether there’s any market there or not."

• The BBC has sent colour tv pictures over 12
miles of optical cable and five repeaters
spaced every two miles. The experiments
began ir. November. The pictures were sent
from llitchin to Stevenage over the optical
fibre link opened in June last year and then,
via a loop at the Stevenage exchange. back to

Hitrhin. Some minor changes to the BBC's
equipment were necessary to change its bit

rate from 120Mbic/s to the optical link's
HOMbit/s.;
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Low-noise cassette
deck — postscript

Further details of circuit design and methods of obtaining an even better s:n ratio

by J. L. Linsley Hood

Neariy two years has elapsed since the

publication' of this design, and while the

basic circuit design still appears, in

retrospect, to have been satisfactory,

without many unforeseen snags, there

are one or two areas where some
improvements can be made, and where

some additional information can.

usefully, be given. Also- because of the

enormous amount of development

activity in tape recording, particularly m
respect of cassette tape coatings, it

seems useful to take a fresh look at the

potential of this medium.

reductions in the background noise

level in both recording and replay pro-

cesses arc possible, giving a worthwhile
improvement in signal-to-noise ratio.

Replay noise level

in the basic design of the replay

amplifier an attempt was made to de-

sign a circuit in which the inherent

noise level was as low as currently

available devices would permit and.

while in general this aim was achieved,

the integrated-circuit amplifier in the

output stage was overlooked as a new
source of noise. This is because the

relatively limited slew-rate of the 7-il

leads to intermodulation-tvpe effects

when it is fed with signals which are

outside its effective linear pass-band.

Since the input amplifying stage has a

bandwidth in the MHz region, as de-

signed. and the impedance (and hence

circuit noise) of the replay coil increases

with frequency, the input of the 741 is

presented, quite unnecessarily, with a

substantial amount of noise energy well

above the required audio passband. and

some of this is heterodyned down into

the audible region.

Fortunately, the solution to this pro-

blem is a simple one — to ensure that

the input circuit impedance does not

increase too greatly with increasing

frequency, which can be done by put-

ting a small capacitor, in the range 680-

S20 pF. across the input to the replay

amplifier, and to limit the bandwidth of

the input stages of :he replay amplifier

to a value which does not greatly ex-

ceed the required pass-band. This can be

done by putting a small capacitor (150-

220pF) in parallel with the 47kQ feed-

hack resistor (R ). An amended circuit

diagram. Fig. 1 .for the replay amplifier is

* Wireless World. May. -lime and August.

1976. High Fidelity Designs. 2nd edition.

Fig. 1. Suggested amendments to

replay amplifier. Altered component

values for i 5 micron head-gap shown
in brackets.

given, showing these changes. The total

improvement in CC1R weighted noise

level of the replay amplifier, due to

these changes, is about 2dB, and on the

prototype and two other units so

modified, one ofwhich was made from a

commercial kit, the replay amplifier

noise level was 8-10dB better than that

of the tape background - an adequate

safety margin. This performance, how-
ever, also depends on the head type, and

this is discussed later.

Zero-recorded-level noise
background

In view of the good signal-to-noise

ratios which had been achieved with the

modified replay amplifiers, the major

residua! source of background noise on

the final recording, ignoring that asso-

ciated with the incoming signal, was
that apparently impressed on the tape

during the recording process. Since

some of the recent cape types have an

impressively low inherent tape noise

level (the Pyral Maxima is particularly

noteworthy in this respect) an inves-

tigation was made to identify the

separate contributions to this.

Since the tape, as received, is bulk

erased, while that following recording

has passed the cassette recorder erase

head, it seemed possible that this re-
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erasure was 'wiping ii dirty'. However,
using a separate, though identical, bias

oscillator, so that the on-cassette erase

head could bo disconnected, made no
improvement in this respect. Indeed, the
off-line oscillator was somewhat worse
than the on-line one. Disconnecting the
record amplifier aiso made no measur-
able improvement, while leaving the
erase head in use but disconnecting the
bias circuit from the record head left a
tape noise level which was closely
similar to that of the tape as received.

It was at this stage that the reason
finally became clear. Typically, during
recording, the magnitude of the h.f. bias
waveform applied to the recording head
in parallel with the signal is some 10 -

50dB greater than that of the signal. If

thesignal-to-noise ratio of the incoming
signal is not to be impaired in the
recording process, since the head is not
able to discern the source of the signals

which it receives, the s/n ratio of the
bias waveform must be at least 60dB
better than that of the record amplifier

and signal source. It is probably this fact

which has given rise to the widespread
belief that good bias waveform purity is

essential to low recorded noise level.

Experimentally, it seems perfectly feas-

ible to record with triangular and
square-wave bias voltages (of the pos-

sible options a square-wave bias seems
to have many advantages), non
sinusoidalily seeming to be important
only when this leads to bias waveform
asymmetry and consequent even-
harmonic distortion of the recorded
signal. This arises because the recorded
signal amplitude — in either direction —
is bias voltage dependent.
Two steps can be taken to improve

the oscillator signal-to-noise ratio: to
improve its efficiency in terms of
output-voltage swing for a given input

power, and to reduce the proportion of
wide-band noise generated by the
oscillator which is transmitted to the
record head along with the bias
waveform. Improvement in the effi-

ciency of the erase oscillator is effective

in improving its S/n ratio because the

Fig. 2. Alternative higher efficiency

bias/ erase oscillator. f.N'ofe: Output
voltage can be increased, to 80V r.m.s.,

by increasing C22 and reducing RMa ,

R;*ii> if needed for future tape types).

transistor collector current is the major
source of wide-band noise, assuming
that the losses in the I.C network con-

taining the erase coi! are small. An
alternative oscillator circuit giving
about 35V r.m.s. for about 12-15mA h.t.

supply is shown in Fig. 2. The original

circuit requires some 100-l20mA for

30V r.m.s. Although the waveform
purity of the two oscillator circuits is

very similar, there is a small s/n
improvement in the use of the later one.

The second possibility, that of
reducing the component of oscillator

noise within the audio pass-band which
is fed to the record coil along with the

50kHz bias waveform, can be accom-
plished very simply by reducing the
value of the coupling capacitor in the
bias circuit (C

a„) to the smallest value
which will give adequate bias voltage;

33-47pF is suitable. This change is more
effective in reducing zero-recorded-

level noise than the improvement to the

oscillator, and for those who have
already built this cassette recorder, this

is the only recommended change.
Together, these modifications lead to

about 1.5-2dB improvement in tape
background noise level.

Although each of the changes sugg-
ested above will, in normal circum-
stances, lead only to a small, and per-

haps imperceptible improvement in

overall s/n ratio, taken together the
improvement can be 2-3dB. which is

worthwhile.

Factors affecting
signal-to-noise ratio

In the earlier article, attention was
drawn to the need to avoid excessive

Caution in the recording process, in that

the overall quality of a recording in

which the recording -level meter needles

were occasionally driven 'into the red’

would be likely to be much better than
one in which, in the interests of low
recorded distortion levels, the overload
zone was always given a- wide berth,

and this point is worth restating.

However, it was expected, at the time
of the earlier article, and this has been
borne out by later experience, that the
performance of the record/replay heads
themselves would have a dominant
effect upon the performance of the
recorder. It seems, alas, to be a general

rule that if a circuit design or process is

evolved around some readily-available

piece of commercial equipment or
material, the publication of an article

describing this will coincide with the
discontinuation of the item upon which
it was based.

Fortunately, in the case of the cass-

ette deck, the Lenco cassette mechanism
is identical mechanically, and at least as
well made, as the Garrard unit upon
which the prototype was based. How-
ever, the Garrard deck used the Natio-

nal Panasonic (Matsushita) record-
replay head, type WY 435Z, which
has a higher output and better h.f. res-

ponse, and also a lower motor-noise
pick-up, than some of the alternative

types fitted in the Lenco unit. Luckily, it

is a relatively simple matter to replace

head units and to check the azimuth
setting. Both the original head type and
a superior unit of the same make are

easily available so. in this particular

instance, it is still practicable to copy
the characteristics of the prototype if

this is wished.

In view- of the confusion which still

seems to surround the design of cassette

recording heads, and the relative merits
of the materials used, it seems worth-
while to consider how thesethings
will affect performance, and the basic
characteristics of three different type
record/repiay heads arc shown in Fig. 3.

It can be seen from this that the use of a

smaller head gap leads to a reduction in

output at lower frequencies, but allow-s

the increase in output with frequency to
continue to a higher turn-over
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frequency. The use of ‘hot-pressed’

(polycrystalline) ferrite, which has
lower eddy-current losses, gives an even
better h.f. response for the same gap
width than laminated Permalloy, but
the lower magnetic permeability of the

ferrite material leads to a further
lowering of output at lower frequencies.

Materials such as Super Permalloy and
Sendust offer, respectively, improve-

ments in wear resistance for the same
permeability, and improvements in per-

meability for the same low level of

eddy-current loss, with respect to fer-

rite. However, with available materials,

there is a general trend towards lower

output and less good s/n ratio as the h.f.

performance of the heads is improved.

An additional factor, in the head de-

sign, which affects the output from the

head is the extent of the magnetic shunt

provided by the proximity of the inter-

nal pole faces within the head. As can be

seen from the schematic representation

in Fig. 4, the narrower this internal face

is the better will be the head output -

and also the more quickly the wear on

the head face, due to tape abrasion, will

impair the gap integrity. Happily, de-

velopments in tape coating technology

(reductions in ferric particle size and

improvements in particle size unifor-

mity) have markedly reduced the ab-

rasiveness of the tapes marketed during

the last few years. Measurements made
on the prototype unit over the last two

and a half years and 1000-1200 hours of

use, have shown little significant

change in performance after the initial,

fairly rapid, improvement in output -

presumably due to an improvement in

tape to head contact as the head is

lapped in.

The two remaining important factors

affecting s/n ratio are bias level and

head magnetism. Taking the last point

first, it cannot be stressed too strongly

that inadvertent magnetism of the

record /replay head - which can occur

for a variety of reasons, and will most

certainly arise if it is handled or

remounted - will lead to a most sub-

stantial degradation of performance,

both in respect of sensitivity and in

respect of h.f. response, so that common
prudence suggests periodic head de-

magnetisation, just to be on the safe

side..

So far as the effect of bias is concerned,

this was dealt with in the original article

(Part 2) and the effects of changing bias

voltage levels were shown graphically

in the original Fig. 9. It can be seen from

this that the use of too high a value of

h.f. bias has a bad effect on the h.f.

recording levels, due probably to partial

re-erasure. While many of the modern
tape types, such as ferro-chrome and
cobalt-doped materials, benefit from
somewhat higher levels (typically 7V
r.m.s., measured across the record coil

with a low capacitance h.f. probe), the

several cases which I have encountered

in which the record/replay performance

was much below par were due either to

Fig. 3. Record/ replay head

characteristics.

undemagnetised heads or to excessive

bias levels (in the 10-15V range!).

Since the actual output from the

oscillator depends on the Q of the erase

coil oscillatory circuit, there can be

variations from manufacturer to

manufacturer, and the coils fitted to the

Lcnco mechanisms tend to give a higher

bias and erase voltage than that of the

Garrard unit used in the prototype. This

all to the good, but it is recommended
that the bias adjustment pots (VR

3) be

increased to 100kS2 from 47k& to give a

wider adjustment range. It is appre-

ciated that many constructors may not

have access to suitable h.f. voltmeters

for on-coil voltage measurements, but

some simple practical experiments in

recording a steady tone, using a pre-

arranged programme of bias poten-

tiometer adjustments, and choosing the

setting which gives the highest output

on the replay recording level meters -

for a tone in the 300-1kHz range - will

take one close to the optimum level, and

such a test will compensate for varia-

tions in the bias requirements of

differing types of record heads.

Head replacement procedure. Many
horrifying tales of gross head wear, due

to the use of cheap tapes, chromium
dioxide formulations. Permalloy heads,

Fig. 4. Schematic drawing of tape

record/ replay head,
showing flux

linkage in head and tape.

or excessive use of the recorder, have

gained currency during the growth of

popularity of the cassette medium, and
many users must entertain some app-

rehensions about the inevitability of

head wear incapacitating or impairing

their machines, with the consequent

need for specialist skills in head
replacement. While the availability of a

calibration tape, and a double-beam
oscilloscope, makes this task a bit

easier, simple alternatives will suffice.

Since many users will have built up
their own library of tapes, recorded on
their own instruments it will be more
important when the time for head

replacement approaches, that a

replacement head should be in the same
position as its predecessor, with respect

to the tape, than that it should be in

accurate ‘azimuth’ (gap verticality) and

height conformity to the notional

standard. A standard cassette recorded

on their own machines will meet their

needs. It is suggested that a range of

frequencies from 300Hz to 10kHz
should be recorded, with both channel

inputs in parallel, at ‘0 VU'. (300, lk, 3k,

6k and 10kHz for two minutes each will

be adequate.) If the replacement head is

in the same position as the head with

which the test cassette has been
recorded, the output of this tape will be

of identical magnitude in each channel

and the outputs will be in phase. Output

magnitude can be checked from the

recording level meters, and phase
equality can be checked by a headphone
or a.c. voltmeter across the two 'live'

outputs of the recorder or subsequent

amplifier. When the two signals are in

phase, the voltage difference between
the ‘R‘ and ‘L’ channels will be at its

least.

This test becomes more critical as the

recorded frequency is increased, and as

the higher frequencies are approached
errors in azimuth also become apparent.

If the gap between the replay head
polepieces Is not truly perpendicular to

the direction of motion of the tape, the

h.f. output will be diminished. If the

condition of phase coherence between
the two channels does not correspond
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to the maximum h.f. output, the original

record head azimuth setting was prob-
ably in error. If phase coherence bet-

ween channels does not correspond to

amplitude equality between them, the

replacement, head centre height is in-

correct, which can be remedied by the

addition or removal of washers from the

non-adjustable end of the head moun-
ting. For the record, a relative positional

(angular) error of less than 0.05° can be

seen by phase coherence checks at

10kHz, which is well within the azimuth
accuracy requirements for optimum h.f.

output.

The dimensions and agreed heights

for the E1AJ (Japanese) ‘Y’ type, and
Lenco/Carrard, 'Z' type, heads are

shown in Fig. 5, together with the
mounting system employed on the

Staar type mechanisms. National
Panasonic (Matsushita Co., Ltd.) offer

two heads. WY 435 Z (2 micron gap
Permalloy) and WY 436 AZ (1.5 micron
gap, long-life Permalloy) which are of a
suitable type for the Garrard and Lenco
mechanisms. The latter head is of a

superior construction, having a

somewhat higher specific output, which
compensates in part for the loss in

sensitivity due to the narrower head
gap, and allows the record/replay
frequency response to be extended to at

least 15kHz with suitable tape types. If

the changes noted above are carried

out, the approximately 2dB loss in out-

put due to the use of the narrower head
gap can be accepted with a final s/n
ratio no worse than that of the original

specification and the advantage of a

better overall frequency response It

may well be that there are other head

Fig. 5. Specified dimensions for

cassette record/ replay heads and
method of mounting used on Staar
mechanisms.

units, either now or in the future, which
will be superior in performance to the

National Panasonic units referred to

above, since this, like that of tape com-
position improvements, is a field in

which intensive development work will

certainly continue.

Some adjustments to circuit com-
ponent values are desirable if the 2

micron gap record/ replay head is

replaced with a unit having a 1 .5 micron
gap width, and these suggested changes
are indicated by the values shown in

brackets in Fig. 1 and 6. In the proto-

type. with square-wave response ad-

justed to give minimal overshoot, the

h.f. response with the 1.5 micron WY
436 AZ head is —5dB at 15kHz, ref.

300Hz. using Fuji FX tape. There is little

doubt that the system could be made to

yield a more uniform h.f. response than
this, if required, by accepting a less well

damped response to a square-wave
signals, but earlier experiments indicate
that the subjective response of the sys-

tem is not improved by the attempt to
obtain optima! flatness of steady state

frequency response by sacrificing
accuracy of transient waveform
reproduction.

It seems probable that this is because
the tape recording mechanism is truly a
‘slew-rate-limited' one, in that there is a

minimum and readily calculable time
which is required for a point on the tape,

travelling at 4.75cm/s (l%in/s) to pass
the 1 .5 or 2 micron (0.000059 or
Q.000078in) head gap. This implies that,

for an ideally perfect tape impressed
with a recorded square-wave, the out-

put from the system cannot ‘slew’ at a

greater rate than the replay head

d>
R
f
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geometry will allow, so that, if a greater
input signal is impressed on the system,
in the attempt to achieve improved h.f.

response, the only likely effect will be to
convert waveforms into a triangular
shape, with a consequent increase in h.f.

intermodulation distortion.

Hart F.lectronics of Oswestry have
agreed to stock equivalent units to the
Matsushita WY 436 AZ 1 .5 micron head
for those constructors interested in

making the substitution.

Choice of h.f. bias frequency
The original choice of bias frequency
(50kHz) was simply that of the recom-
mendations of Garrard Ltd, the
manufacturers of the original cassette

mechanism. There is a considerable
tradition in the high-quality tape
recorder field that the bias frequency
should be at least five times greater
than the highest intended recording
frequency. This arises because the act-

ion of the bias waveform is effectively to

sample the signal waveform at the bias

frequency, and it is plausible that the
desired waveform cannot be recon-
structed accurately unless there is an
adequate number of samples within one
cycle of the highest required frequency.
However, experimental results

obtained with differing bias frequencies
— obtained by using differing values of

Cjj - show that on the tapes used the
remanent recorded flux and hence the

s/n ratio for a given recording level,

decreases significantly as the bias

frequency is increased to 60 or 75kHz, so
that even though a wider bandwidth
can be obtained with alternative head
units a change in bias oscillator values

is not recommended. Some support for

retaining the original 50kHz bias

frequency is given by the observation
that some very high quality audio sys-

tems are based on sampling races which
are lower than this. For example, the
current BBC f.m. stereo radio trans-

missions have an L-R sampling
frequency of 38kHz; the digital en-
coding process, by which the p.c.m.

signal is transmitted over cross-country

land-lines, uses a 32kHz sample rate;

and the very highly regarded Denon
p.c.m. encoded gramophone recordings

employ a sample rate of 47.25kHz. I

accept the qualification that square-

wave sampling and sine-wave biassing

may not be equivalent and since a

square bias waveform (in effect, a

triangular current waveform) appears
to work quite well I intend also to

explore this approach.

Dubbing
If it is desired to ‘over-dub’ ar. existing

recording, without erasing the existing

material, this can be done by the use of a

coil other than the existing erase head
in the bias oscillator circuit, so that the

erase head can be switched out of

circuit. Although, in principle, any coil

of suitable Q and an inductance of ImH
could be used for this purpose, the
simplest approach is to use another.

similar, erase head, mounted in a con-

venient position remote from the deck

and connected to a change-over switch.

Miscellaneous design oversights
It is, I suppose, inevitable, following the

contemplation of a design for a couple

of years, even without the benefit of

criticism in print, that the designer will

feel that there are certain aspects which
could have been done better.

Gain adjustments. Apart from the

changes in bias oscillator, feed
capacitor and adjustment poten-
tiometer value noted above, and the
modifications to the replay circuit noise

bandwidth limiting components, I feel I

should have provided some means for

adjustment of the relative channel sen-

sitivities in the record and replay
amplifiers, in order that the effects of

component value errors could be
removed. This can be done by making
the lower feedback resistor, R7 , in the

replay amplifier variable over the range
820 -lk8 ohms, in either one or both
channels, which can be done con-
veniently by altering the value of R v to

820 ohms, and putting a lkQ preset pot.
in series with this. A good quality unit

such as a cermet type, should be used
for this duty to avoid worsening the
input noise level.

A similar relative gain adjustment
can be made in the record amplifier if

the value of R22 is reduced to 2k2, and a
1 kS2 pot. is placed in series with it at the

earthy end. This can then be used to set

the relative record levels to equality at

the l.f. (say 300Hz) end of the spectrum,

as indicated on the meters - assuming
that these have already been correctly-

calibrated - while the h.f. pre-emphasis
trimmer pot., VR

2 ,
can be used to

achieve record level balance between
channels at the h.f. end (say 10kHz).

These suggested changes are shown in

Fig. 1 and Fig. 6.

Bias oscillator. In ihe bias oscillator

circuit (the original Fig. 7) the lower
potential divider capacitor in the Clapp
oscillator (C2; ) was shown as 2.2fiF.

With some erase heads, this did not give
enough circuit gain to ensure that the
oscillator would always operate. A l|iF

capacitor in this position gives a greater

tolerance of erase coil characteristics

variations. This change was shown in

the reprint* and is recommended for

adoption in future units employing the
original oscillator circuit design.

Meters. Some justified criticism has

been received concerning the tendency
of the recorded level meter needles to

hit their limit stops on switch-on. This
type of behaviour is difficult lo avoid

entirely, but it can be minimised, if

necessary, by reducing the slightly

over-generous value of the rectifier

circuit series capacitor (C26) from IOjxF

to2|i2F.

Headphone amplifier. 1 also regret that

Fig. 7. Effect of recording pre-emphasis

'time-constants’.

the input p-n-p transistor in the Class A
headphone amplifier was incorrectly

labelled BC182L instead of BC2I2L. Any
small-signal p-n-p device will serve,

since its application is a very uncritical

one.

Replay equalisation

Not entirely unexpectedly, I have come
in fora certain amount of ‘stick’, both in

correspondence and in the Letters col-

umns, for my advocacy of the 70|is

record/replay characteristic for general

use. I note, however (with a certain

amount of inward satisfaction, since it is

nice occasionally to be right) that much
of this has stemmed from a failure to
understand just what the record/replay
equalisation compensations are intro-

duced for, or how they are derived. To
shed a certain amount of extra light on
w'nat is obviously a somewhat shadowy
area, I have appended a simplified ana-

lysis of the situation below, which can
be omitted by those familiar with the

subject.

In an ideal world of perfect magnetic
tapes, and replay heads with complete
external flux linkage and infinitesimally

small pole-piece gaps, a tape could be
recorded at all desired frequencies at a
constant magnetic flux level, at some,
convenient value a little below the tape,

or head, saturation level, and this would
be found, on replay, to have generated,

an electrical output which increased
linearly with increasing frequency, in

such a manner that a doubling of
frequency would cause a doubling of
output, as defined by the classical laws
of electromagnetic induction. A replay
output which was constant, indepen-
dent of frequency, could be obtained by
a simple replay equalisation circuit

which gave an output, starting at some
conveniently low frequency, which de-

creased at a rate of -6dB/octave.
However, because of shortcomings in

the tape and head characteristics, at the

h.f. end of the recorded spectrum, it is

customary to incorporate a degree of

recording h.f. pre-emphasis, starling, in

the case of the Phillips cassette system,

• High Fidelity Designs — a book of reprinted

Wireless World articles on audio equipment con-

struction.
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at l-2kHz. The actual pre-emphasis
characteristics are defined by a
specified time-constant, having the
agreed values of 70 and 120|is. This

can be converted into a known
±3dB point by the relationship

f= 1/2tCR= 1/2^ X time const, which
gives +3dB values for the 70 and 120|is

characteristics of 2273 and 1326Hz res-

pectively, leading to the type of recor-

ding pre-emphasis characteristics

shown in Fig. 7(a). If it is assumed that

during recording the recorded signal

levels are adjusted so that the recording

level meters achieve the same recorded
levels on peaks, and if it is assumed that

this is mainly influenced by the greater

signal level of the pre-emphasised reg-

ion, the effective recorded level will, in

reality, be that of Fig. 7(b). In the case of

the 70us characteristic, this assumes
that the h.f. losses will be less, requiring

less correction, and permits the record-

ing of all frequencies below the 2.2kHz
turnover point at about 3dB higher level

than is the case for the 120ns character-

istic.

If a similar characteristic were to be
adopted on replay, the effect would be
to arrest the downward slope of the

replay characteristic at a turn-over
point of 2273 or 1326Hz, beyond which
the response would be level. In practice,

however, the equalisation adopted is

the recording one, and the replay cha-
racteristics are then corrected in the
light of the experimentally derived
replay-head/tape characteristics, so
that the final record-replay frequency

response is acceptably level. This
usually involves some additional replay

treble lift, to compensate for the finite

replay-head gap width. The overall
residual advantage is, therefore, due to

the greater signal level in the mid-range
frequency band, on the 70gs equalisat-

ion, due to the decision to adopt a lesser

degree of h.f. boost, which gives
about a 3dB benefit in terms of signal to

noise ratio. Since tapes, and heads, are

no less able to accept a given magnetic
flux density at 300Hz than at 10kHz (in

fact rather the converse), the imputat-

ion of a less satisfactory recorded dis-

tortion level due to this technique
appears ill-conceived.

Technical inaccuracies
It is a matter of genuine concern in the

preparation and publication of techni-

cal articles that inaccuracies of fact or

terminology should be avoided. With
the best will in the world, however,
inadvertent errors do creep in, and. in

the case of the original articles, there

are three corrections I would like to

make concerning the 'VI" nomen-
clature.

‘VU’ levels. If one constructs a piece of

equipment which has signal level indi-

cating instruments, which have calib-

rations ranging from -20 to +3, and
which their manufacturers have label-

led ‘VU’. then, so far as the signal levels

indicated by these instruments are con-

cerned, one is rather in the position of

Humpty Dumpty - "... ’when I use a

word.' Humpty Dumpty said in a rather

scornful tone, ‘it means just what 1

choose it to mean, neither more nor less’

..." - so that although ’0 VU’ has a

precise and specific meaning in the
recording studio and sound engineering

field (that of a signal level equivalent to

1 milliwatt in a 600 ohm load, or 0.775

volts r.m.s.) the ‘O' level on one’s own
Instruments may, for practical reasons,

be quite different from this.

Since I intended to redefine this level,

for the purposes of this design, as being
a level of 2.25 volts r.m.s.. at 600Hz, as

measured at the output of IC
:(

in the

record amplifier, it had been my intent-

ion. in the original article, to refer to VU
levels, in this context, only within in-

verted commas, in order to indicate my
temporary misuse of the definition.

However, this I found, in print, that 1

had failed to do. and for this I apolog-
ise.'

Mr. Warren, writing from Australia.1

did indeed reproach both Wireless
World and me. respectively, for permit-
ting and committing the solecism of

referring to the recording level in-

struments as VU meters at all. in that

this term should only be applied to

instruments having certain, internatio-

nally agreed, standards- of impedance,
sensitivity and ballistic response, which
the simple instruments 1 had described
did not, and were not intended to, meet.
I accept this rebuke, and am happy to

substitute the somewhat more lengthy
term 'recording level meter' for these

display instruments. However, these
strictures could be more widely spread,

in that there are a large number of
commercially available instruments
which have signal level meters referred
to as VU meters, which also fall a long
way short of the international
standards. While it is obviously desir-

able to prevent the corruption of
specific descriptions by their careless

use, 1 suspect, that this particular case is

• r.x,imin<nion uf iht iirlgma shows ihn: Mr
Linslcy llond did usi- quotes. In an excess of

edito-:a! zeal they were deleted - we are sorrv for

this - P R D

going to prove a difficult battle to win.

Finally, in describing the technique
which I had adopted to generate the

desired recording pre-emphasis charac-
teristic, I showed a family of curves in

rnv Fig. 15. as being typical of the type of

response which would be generated by
the use of an under-damped second-
order low-pass filter, for various values
of 'Q\ Although the mathematical deri-

vation of the transmission characteris-

tics of such filters is relatively straight-

forward, and in the case of the circuit

which I used, is shown elsewhere, 2 the
plotting of the frequency response, for

various values of Q and frequency, is a

laborious task In the absence of a suit-

able computer programme, so. since an
illustration was required, I used that of
the active lead+ lag system, for which 1

had previously determined the
frequency response characteristics, and
which are similar to those of the system
1 had actually used, though not identi-

cal. It had been my intention, in the text,

to make clear the fact that the curves
were typical rather than actual. Mr
Good' has drawn my attention to my
error in this, so. by way of penance. 1

have calculated the actual performance
characteristics, and show these in Fig. 8.

For convenience in calculation 1 define

Q and 1 /n in these graphs.

Because of the influence of the lag

network. (VR
:„ R i2 and C„), on the

operation of the circuit, the actual

resonant frequency of the circuit is

lower than the value calculated from

Ri«. R|;, C,2 and C,> and decreases in

frequency as well as increasing in mag-
nitude, as the value of VR2 +R :2 is

reduced. This is a convenient charac-

teristic from the point of view of suiting

the h.f. equalisation peak response
frequency to the characteristics of the

heads in use. and is an additional reason
for choosing this type of circuit in pre-

ference to the more conventional in-

ductor based systems.
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Reliability

Principles of reliability prediction and factors affecting the life of components

by H. R. Henly M.I.E.R.E.

Reliability is the responsibility of the

engineer concerned with the design of a

system or a sub-system, yet it seems to

be one of the least understood concepts

which he has to use. Engineers in general

seem to prefer not to get involved in any

calculations of the reliability of the

equipment which they are designing. Tne

reasons for this are probably a lac< of

understanding of the techniques involved

— considered to be bordering on the

"Black Arts' ' by some, and is probably

largely due to the fact that the data used

in reliability prediction has been derived

statistically — and prediction infers

crystal balls. But those who shudder at

the thought of anything statistical should

be reminded that even the value o’ a

resistor is really a statistica 1 statement

and not an exact value.

Many designers will say ”1 don't

need to do all those calculations. 1

design reliable equipment by using the

best components”. On the face of it this

argument is quite sound, but it can only

be at all valid in a situation where cost is

of no consequence. Cost and reliability

are closely related, and cost can be of

equal, if not greater importance. There

is also another aspect to be considered.

The user of an equipment also has to

maintain it. Nothing, however reliable,

will work for ever and a prediction of

failure rate is a useful indication of

future maintenance effort required and

likely store’s holdings (today’s

components will not be available for

ever, particularly in the rapidly

developing world of electronics). These

considerations may be of no importance

where Grandma’s portable telly is con-

cerned. but it is a different story where a

data-processing installation or a

telephone exchange is concerned.

Certain aspects of reliability calcu-

lations can be a little involved. The

object of this article is to present some
of the fundamental ideas. Excellent

works are available on the subject, of

which references 1 and 2 are considered

by the author to be the best.

What is reliability?

Every component, whether electronic,

electro-mechanical or purely

mechanical, has a finite life. After a

certain period of operation there will be

signs of deterioration in its performance

until a point is reached where it no

longer performs satisfactorily. We then

say that it has reached the end of its life.

These last two sentences should pose

some questions in the reader’s mind.

Such a definition is rather loose. Unless

the device ceases to function comp-
letely. that which means failure for one

application may not be so for another.

Again, in a test situation where a

device’s parameters are being

measured, the end-point of its life may

be different to an application where

negative feedback might mask the fall-

off in performance to give an extended

life. We can escape this quandary by

recognising that the test situation has

the advantage that it yields the more

pessimistic estimate of device life and

furthermore, that it is application-

independent.

Reliability information comes from

two main sources;- the component
manufacturer and the user. Firstly from

the component manufacturer, and this

applies mainly to active electronic

components, e.g.. semi-conductors.

Batches of components are taken from

the output of the production line

according to a pre-determined sampling

scheme. These components arc placed

on life-test during which they are ex-

posed to various types and levels of

stress, according to the specification of

the device, and key parameters are

monitored. When any of these

parameters fall outside prescribed limits

the component is deemed to have failed.

The cause of failure is determined in

order that the mechanism of failure can

be better understood. In most cases this

simple picture of life testing would be

impracticable due to the length or life o!

most electronic components; reliability

data would not be available in time for it

to be of any use to the designer. For this

reason, accelerated life testing is used.

Considerable knowledge of the

relationship between the life of a

component and the temperature of

operation, particularly in the case of

semi-conductor components, has been

accumulated. Thus by testing

components at a suitably elevated tem-

perature the life can be reduced to a

lower, measurable value, and the

component's life at other lower temper-

atures may be* computed.

As stated above, the type of life test-

ing conducted by component manufac-

turers is application-independent.

Furthermore, the test environment is

closely controlled and the results which

have been obtained over many
thousands of device hours, enable the

designer to predict the behaviour of his

system even under different environ-

mental and operational conditions. One
possible draw-back with the reliability

data produced by component manufac-

turers is that for economic reasons the

number of devices of any one type that

can be tested at a time is limited. Thus, it

still requires a considerable length of

time for the number of device-hours of

testing for any particular component to

reach the level required for the data to

be statistically ’reliable*.

The second main source of reliability

information comes from component
users. In general most large organi-

sations in the electronic and electro-

mechanical sphere keep some record of

the reliability of the components which

they use. Some of the information may
have been accumulated over many
device-years and is therefore 'reliable

1

.

These data are, however, extremely
application-dependent and in the

general case the published information

drawn from these sources does not give

details of environment, levels of stress,

etc. under which the device concerned

was operated. Indeed, the published

information may in fact be the grand

average of many different applications,

etc.

This information is, in fact, very

valuable. Because it is drawn from a

very wide range of applications and

operating conditions, it tends to present

an average value and because in most

cases the environment is not defined,

the net result is very much more
pessimistic than the data obtained from

the manufacturer. Furthermore, be-

cause or the very much greater number

of device-years encompassed in this

type of infor mation one may have more

(statistical) confidence in it- Although

the method of derivation of this infor-

mation is the very antithesis of the

scientific approach adopted by the

manufacturer's quality control organi-

zation. i.e.. it does not set out to

separate and control or limit the many
factors which affect reliability, this is. of

course, tar more typical of many in-

dustrial applications where little control

can be exercised over, for example,

environment. In many cases, partieu-
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Fig. 2. Effect of junction temperature and voltage on m.t.b.f. for silicon thyristors.

Iarly with electro-mechanicai com-
ponents. this may be the only source of

information.

Before pursuing the subject of
component life data further and its

application to the prediction of equip-

ment life we should now look more
closely at some of the terms used and
how they arc related. We have spoken,
thus far rather loosely, of reliability,

when most published data tends to be in

terms of 'failure rate' and ‘mean time
between failures’ (m.t.b.f.).

Since the behaviour of most physical
systems follows some sort of exponen-
tial law it will come as no surprise to the

reader that the probability of a failure

occurring is also an exponential func-

tion of time. Reliability is the probability

that a component will perform its func-

tion correctly for a given period of lime
under the specified operating con-
ditions. The term probability is used
here in its mathematical sense, where
complete certainty that an event will

occur is given the probability value 1

and complete certainty that the event
will not occur is given the value zero.

The probability of an event occurring
must therefore always be between 0 and
l
3

.

We cannot simply consider the failure

of a single component, since this is a
single event in time: instead, wo must
consider what happens in the general
case where a number of a given type of
component operates in an equipment. If

we plot the number of failures against
time we get a curve similar to that of Fig
1 - often referred to as the 'bath-tub'
curve. This curve has three distinct
areas, the first being known as the
burn-in period. During this time the
number of failures is high and these are
due to infant mortalities caused by
component weaknesses, for example
fragile leads, leakages in case seals, high
leakage currents, etc. For electronic

equipment this period is typically of the
order of 200-300 hours and is not amen-
able to mathematical prediction.

At the end of the burn-in period the
number of failures will have fallen to a
low level and the failure rate - the
number of failures per unit time - then
remains sensibly constant for a very-

much longer period of time until the
components near the end of their life.

the third area where the failure rate
rises due to 'wear-out' failures.

In this article we are concerned
primarily with electrical applications
and of the above period that represents
the useful life period. Failure studies
have shown that in this period
components tend to fail randomly with
time and that the number of failures

after a given operating time is ex-
ponentially related to time and the
number ofcomponents in service. Thus:
N

(
=NTe~

t/m
(i)

where N, « number of failures after
time t

JVT= total number of the component in

service and e = 2.71 S28. the base of
Naperian logarithms.

The constant m was found to be the
arithmetic average of the time to failure

for the component concerned or m.t.b.f.

Equation (1) can be rewritten in the
more useful form:

R(t)= N/N.= e-'
m where R (t) is the

probability that the component
will not fail within time £. {the prob-
ability of survival). In this form R(t)

ranges in value from 0 (zero prob-
ability of survival) for £ = oo to 1

(complete certainty of survival) for i
=-

0. From the above equation, it will
be seen that, in a similar fashion to the
charge/discharge curve for a capacitor
resistor circuit the controlling
parameter is the 'time-constant’ m. For
example, for £=m. R(t) = 0.37. That is.

the probability of survival for a time
equal to the m.t.b.f. m is 0.37 (or 37%).
The probability of survival for a time of
t = 0.2m is R(£) ai e-02m n»=e -0.2 _ q §2
or 82%. Conversely, we can find the
value of t for which the probability of
survival is, say, 98%. By taking
logarithms we can rearrange the equ-
ation to give:

r=m!og(l/R) = mlog,( 1/0.98) =0.02m
That is to say we can be 98% certain that
the component or equipment will
operate without failure for 0.02m hours.
Alternatively one can use the last form
of the equation in a similar way to find

what the equipment m.t.b.f. must be to
achieve a given survival time with the
required level of confidence.

It is seen from the above that the
probability of survival, that is, of
operation without failure is determined
by the parameter m, the m.t.b.f. It must
be remembered that m.t.b.f. is. as the
term implies, an average value - which
in turn implies that there will be
components whose time to failure will
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Table 1. Component 1st of tvpicai photo- etectnc sys-.em discussed as on example.

Component list for Photo-eloCtric Beam Control Unit

Section Component Quantity Unit Joint
Failure Failure
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be less than m and also those whose

time to failure will be greater than m li

is a common misconception that the

m.t.b.f. m. when quoted for an equip-

ment, is the life which one can expect

before a failure occurs. As one can see

from the survival equation, one can

only be 37% certain that such a life will

be achieved.

Failure rate, which we have already

mentioned, is related to m.t.b.f. The

average failure rate of a component is X
= 1 /m.t.b.f. or 1 /m per unit time. If m is

in hours then \ is failure rate/ hour.

Failure rate is usually expressed as the

percentage component failures per 1000

hours. For example, in a data-

processing installation. 500 integrated

circuits of a particular type were in

service for five years. In this time only

two failures were recorded. The per-

centage failure was, therefore,(2 -500)

X 100 0.4%. The total number of

operating hours was 43680 (5 yrs). Thus,

failure rate = (0.4/43680) x 1000 =

0.0092%/ 1000 hours. This form is useful

when comparing the performance of

components, but must be converted to

failures per unit time when performing

failures rate calculations.

Equipment reliability

So far we have only considered what
happens ir. the life of a single

component or equipment. In practice

we are concerned more with the

reliability of equipment which contains

numbers of different components and

systems which comprise more than one
equipment. These two cases are in many
respects the same and what follows can

be applied to both. However, the

reliability of a system can be compli-

cated by the presence of duplicate ele-

ments (redundancy) such that the fail-

ure of a single one of these elements will

not result in failure of the equip-

ment,
Since an equipment will contain

numbers of components of varying

types and individual reliabilities we
would expect the overall reliability to be

lower than that of the worst (least

reliable) component. The relationship

above gives the probability of a

component's life extending to lime t. If

we have two components with in-

dividual probabilities of survival of R,(t)

and Ra(t)
respectively, their joint

probability of survival to time t will be

RE(t)
- R,(0 X R, (l). If we substitute

in this expression the exponential

relationship for R(t) wc get:

R,.(0 = cxp(-V) x exp(-V) w»»ere

\. and \> are the failure rates of the two

components.
Then R> (0 = exp -(\ +\)< = exp

(_XK t)
Clearly F. = X-, +Xa . and the

m.t.b.f. of the combination is

1/XE= 1/(X_ t X.) This leads to a very

simple rule; to find the failure rate of an

equipment in which failure of the

equipment results from the failure of

any one of the constituent components

we simply add together the individual

failure rates of all the components. For

1 Amplifier Ros'Stors 'A vv

composition
Capacitors:

polystyrene

electrolytic

Transistors

low power
1 50mW

Doties signal Go As

:ight source
Soldered joints

Printed circuit

board
Output transformer

2 Relay Driver Resistor®
composition Vsw

Capacito-s

polystyrene

Transistors

medium power
Diodes Zener

Soldered Joints

Printed C'Cuit board

Relay (2 c/o contacts)

3 Power Supply Power T'ansforme-

100VA
Diodes power
Capacitors electrolytic

Power connector

Soldu-ed Joints

example, let us consider the case of a

simple photo-electric system in which a

beam of modulated infra-red radiation

is generated by a gallium arsenide diode

and is detected by a silicon diode. A
typical system with a self-contained

mains power supply might contain the

components shown in Table 1

.

Summing the joint failure rates in the

right-hand column of Table 1 yields the

overall failure rates of 0.661)5/1000

hours. The. m.t.b.f. will therefore be

1000/0.6605 = 1514 hours. Using the

survival equation we see that we could

only expect around 160 hours (with 90%

confidence) of fault-free operation and

this ignores, for example, failures due to

the build-up of dust on the optical sys-

tem. If this equipment were in use in a

process-control installation with. say.

nine other identical equipments and a

failure of any one equipment would

mean failure of the installation, then the

overall failure rate would be ten times

greater. The m.t.b.f. is therefore reduced

to 151.4 hours. We could expect, with

90% confidence, a period of fault-free

operation of only 16 hours.

Suppose that it is essential that the

installation shall operate with 90% cer-

tainty for a minimum period of 22 hours

without a failure. We can use the survi-

val equation to find what overall m.t.b.f.

is required; in this example we get

m.t.b.f. = 22/ log, (1/0.9)= 208.83, say

209 hours. This requires that the m.t.b.f.

of the individual equipments must be at

least ten times this value — 2090 hours.

20

Rato
%/1000
hours

0 021

Rate
%/ioon
hours

0 0042

9 o oooa 0.0001

5 3.33 0 1 665

6 0.017 c.ooi

1 0.008 0.00008

2 002 0 0004
120 0 18 0 216

1 0.01 0.0001

1 0.1 0.001

6 0 021 0 0013

3 0.0008 0 00002

*• 0.6 0.016

2 0.7 0.034
30 O 18 O.054

1

1

0.01 0 0001
1 .67 0.0157

1 0.2 O.002
4 0 l 0.028

2 3.333 0 066
1 0.005 0 00005

30 0 18 0 054

At this scage we might reasonably

question the design of this unit and

consider what improvements, if any. we
can make to its reliability. The First step

is to examine Table I to see how the

failure rates are distributed over the

different parts of the equipment. There
are three distinct parts to this equip-

ment; the photo cell, light source and

amplifier, the relay driver and the power

supply. The joint failure rates and
m.t.b.fs for each are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2

Approximate Distribution

Kates

of Failure

Item Failure mtbf

photo-cell

rate hours

lighl source

and amplifier

0 3894 2568

relay driver 0.121 1 8258
power supply 0 1501 6662

In this case the photo cell, light source

and amplifier contributes most to the

unreliability of the system. One now has

to decide whether any worthwhile
improvements can be made.
The m.t.b.f. of the relay driver and

power supply together is 3687 hours and
this represents the highest m.t.b.f.

which can be achieved — by reducing

the failure rate of the amplifier tu zero.

Although this is not possible, this cal-

culation does enable one to answer the

question ’is any improvement likely to

bo significant?'. In this case, if the
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amplifier failure rate were zero the
m.t.b.f. of the system would be in-
creased by a factor of 2.5. In practice, of
course, we cannot expect to achieve
such a vast improvement, but at least
the scope is there. Had the ratio been
much smaller, it is doubtful whether
any practical improvement could be
made which would be significant when
compared with the rest of the system.
The two components with the highest

failure rates are the electrolytic
capacitors and the soldered joints. Pro-
vided the required values are not high
the electrolytics can be replaced by
Mylar film types with a unit failure of
0.0008%/ 1000 hours. This results in an
overall m.t.b.f. for the amplifier of 4485.
The overall m.t.b.f. for the equipment
becomes 2023 hours; an improvement of
34%. The likely cost of this modification
would be small, so a worthwhile
improvement would be obtained.
As far as the other high failure rate

component is concerned — the soldered
joints — a significant reduction could
only be achieved by a pro-rata reduc-
tion in the number of components. For
e^ampie, if the amplifier could be
replaced by two operational amplifiers
in dual-in-line integrated packages,
then the number of soldered joints
would be reduced to about 60, but there
would be a considerable reduction in

the other components also. An estimate
of the resulting failure rate(assuming the
integrated circuits to each have failure
rates of 0.0005%/ 1000 hours) is

0.1097/1000 hours. The resulting m.t.b.f.

of the amplifier is therefore 9115 hours,
arid the overall m.t.b.f. of the equipment
becomes 2625 hours, making the overall
improvement due to both modifications
about 1.7:1. This second modification is

quite drastic however and would only
be considered at the design stage of the
equipment.

.

The time for which we could expect
fault-free operation of ten units (with
90% confidence) is now increased to 27.7
hours. Clearly this is a considerable
improvement but it is still hardly a

satisfactory situation. In the original
example we quote the case of ten such
units, the failure oFany one unit causing
system failure. In suph a situation we
would be justified in looking for further
improvements, but some of these may
affect the design of the rest of the in-

stallation and would require careful
consideration. Redesigning the relay
driver to eliminate the relay, for
example; although it would increase its

intrinsic reliability, it would mean a
drastic change in the interface with the
rest of the system. Undoubtedly the
power supply is another high failure
rate area with its electrolytic capacitors
and high power level devices. If the
overall system design would permit,
since 10 such photo-electric units arc-

used, t he use of a common power supply
would make a significant change to the
overall reliability. The joint m.t.b.f. for

10 units would become (assuming the
improvements to the amplifier dis-

cussed above) 422 hours, nearly a 3:1
improvement over the original situ-
ation,

The above example serves to bring
out one or two important points. The
overall failure rate of an equipment will
be greater, sometimes very much
greater than that of any of the com-
ponents used. Whether or not this
overall failure rate is acceptable
depends upon the system in which it is

being used. Failure implies maintenance
and calculation of the expected annual
maintenance cost is often the best
criterion for determining whether the
expected failure rate is acceptable or
not. It may seem a defeatist attitude to
even consider that a failure rate could
be acceptable but we must not lose sight
of another factor — that the capital cost
and the failure rates of components arc
closely related. For example, in the case
of t.t.l. integrated circuits, when the
costs and reliabilities of different pack-
ages are compared it is seen that by
using Class A devices the cost is in-
creased by a factor of 3:1 over that of
industrial devices, whilst the m.t.b.f. is
increased by a factor of 5.

Unfortunately there is no easy
solution to this problem. A process of
trial and error must invariably be used,
employing a table similar to that of
Table 1. but with an additional column
giving the cost of each type of com-
ponent, so that each component change
will enable not only the effect upon
reliability but also upon cost to be cal-
culated. This table is inspected to iden-
tify those components which
significantly affect the overall failure
rate and alternative components and/or
circuit redesign considered to improve
the reliability bearing in mind the effect
this might have on the overall capital
cost. It may well pay to trade-off in-
creased capital cost against reduced
maintenance costs since the former is a
‘once only’ cost whereas the latter is a
continuing cost.

It .has already been remarked that
failure rate of an equipment is not
always due to complete failure of a
component but instead is due co
parameters varying with age and falling
outside acceptable limits. It follows
therefore that a positive contribution to
reliability can be made by proper atten-
tion to equipment design. Electronic
circuits should be designed to be as
tolerant of component parameter
variation as possible. Computer pro-
grammes are available which enable
circuits to be simulated and the effect of
component parameter variations to be
accurately determined as well as power
dissipations and stress levels. As well as
making for a more reliable equipment
these design techniques can lead to
cheaper designs using wider tolerance
components. The design of circuits

which are tolerant of component par-
ameter degradation is also very depen-
dent upon the equipment performance
specification. Performance specificat-

ions should not be unnecessarily tight

since this is immediately reflected in

component tolerances.

Choice of components
The reliability of a component is deter-

mined by various factors and the degree
to which these factors are operative in a

given equipment must be decided by the
equipment designer before an accurate
assessment of reliability can be made.
Some of the factors which affect the
reliability of a component are:— component quality and type of con-

struction— temperature— vibration— humidity— electrical stress level.

Component manufacturers aim their
products at various application fields

and often have separate product lines
for each - military and aero-space,
industrial, domestic consumer, etc. Par-
ticularly in the semi-conductor industry
the specifications for each of these fields
are well defined. For example, in the
case of t.t.l. integrated circuits the
military product line differs from the
industrial version in packaging as well
as the performance testing to which the
finished product is exposed (on a
batch-sampling basis). There are
significant differences in the reliability

obtained but there are also equally
significant differences in cost.

Capacitors are another example of a

component field in which there are
many types of construction. Here the
constraints on the designer are not only
cost and reliability but also physical
size, maybe weight, and electrical per-
formance. One may for example be
faced with the quandary of requiring a

silver-mica construction from stability

considerations, a polystyrene in order to
meet space requirements, etc.

The effect of temperature upon the
life of a component may be judged in a

qualitative fashion by remembering
that the rate at which a chemical reac-
tion takes place doubles for every 10°C’
rise in temperature. In general, elec-
trical components show an increase in

their useful life as their operating tem-
perature is reduced. Fig. 2 shows the
relationship between junction tempera-
ture and m.t.b.f. for silicon transistors.

At high temperatures other effects
come into play which affect the
mechanical structure of the device in

addition to affecting its electrical
operation; for example, thermo-plastics
soften and distort at temperatures
around 95°C, metal-glass seals rupture
due to differential expansion and
dielectrics change their characteristics.

Under these conditions it is difficult also
to maintain stable temperature levels
and thermal run-away often occurs. For
these reasons electronic equipment
should be designed so that it operates
well within the temperature ratings of
its components w-ith adequate ventilat-
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ion to remove excess heat. In calcu-

lating the expected operating tempera-

ture of an equipment the effect of ex-

ternal sources of energy such as solar

radiation should also be considered in

addition to the expected range of
ambient temperatures.

At the other extreme, operation of

equipments at low temperatures can

also adversely affect the life expect-

ancy. For example, differential con-

traction of materials in seals, hardening

of oils and grease in bearings. Complete
failure of electrolytic capacitors,
primary and secondary cells (except the

Nickel-Cadmium type) in which the

electrolyte has a very much lower

freezing point than the lead-acid type.

Associated with the effects of

operating temperature is the electrical

stress level at which a component is

operated. In the case of semi-

conductors, reduction of the applied

bias and operating current and voltage

levels results in a significant increase in

useful life. Tungsten filament lamps
which typically have useful lives of

some 2,000 hours at full rating, show an

increase ofup to five times this value for

a derating of only 10%.

Closely associated with temperature

is humidity. The absolute humidity is

determined primarily by the air tem-
perature and is highest at high temper-

atures and generally decreases with the

temperature. Of all the various en-

vironmental factors humidity has prob-

ably the greatest effect upon com-
ponent life, and performance. Absor-

ption of moisture by a material used as a

dielectric or just as an insulant causes

an increase in loss angle with conse-

quent local generation of heat and
reduction in performance. Absorption

also leads to dimensional changes,

lowering of flexural strength and, over a

period of time, corrosion of metallic

parts, which is exacerbated by galvanic

action where the contact of dissimilar

metals is involved.

Any equipment which moves or in

which there are moving parts will suffer

vibration. The design of mechanical

structures to minimise the effects of

induced vibration upon the components

is a complex exercise. To be carried out

effectively the precise nature of the

induced vibration in individual com-

ponents must be known. In certain

cases the effects of vibration may be

alleviated by the use of anti-vibration

mounts. Joints of all kinds and connec-

tors are particularly vulnerable, as also

are potentiometers, variable capacitors,

switches, lamps and lamp-holders.

In this context particularly one must
also consider the effects ofmaintenance

work. This is one of many aspects of

reliability where there is intersection

with the subject of maintainability. In

this particular case any component
which may be moved in the course of

testing may be subjected to damage.
For example, it is often necessary to

remove printed circuit boards in order

to mount them on extender boards or to

effect a repair. Apart from affecting the

electrical contact between the mating

contacts of the edge connector due to

disturbance of dirt and oxidation layers

— which should be cleared anyway
before re-insertion — physical damage
may also occur during the removal/ re-

placement process. Careful selection of

board connectors and design of their

mounting plays an important part here.

Similar problems arise where it is

necessary to replace components. The
quality of soldered joints must be con-

trolled and the damaging effects to

printed-circuit tracks and the board

minimised.

It is, of course, an intractable problem

as far as reliability is concerned to

include the above and similar effects in

any reliability equations at the design

stage, unless one has available his-

torical records for similar equipment

operated and maintained under similar

conditions. However, one is able at the

design stage to design with the

maintainability of the equipment in

mind. The process whereby a faulty-

component is located should be made as

direct as possible thus minimising the

amount of speculative board removal

and replacement for testing which
otherwise occurs in practice.

It is not possible to consider these and
other topics which affect reliability in

greater detail within the scope of this

paper. The subject is very adequately

and explicitly dealt with in reference 2 ,

which also goes a long way towards

formulating the whole process of

reliability calculations.

System reliability

Much of the foregoing discussion on
equipment reliability applies also to

system reliability. The system designer

will be concerned with integrating a

number of equipments into a complete

system. When he has some control over

the design of the individual equipments

also, he will have the necessary data

from which to assess the overall system

reliability. A difficulty arises, however,

with proprietary equipment, for

example, a digital processor, where the

system designer must rely to a large

extent upon the information provided

by the equipment supplier, weighted by

any previous experience.

The system designer’s work does not

start when all the separate equipments
comprising the system have been de-

signed, it must start, before any detailed

design can begin, with the complete
specification of the system for which he

must state the required minimum over-

all system performance objectives.

These objectives must include

minimum reliability and maximum cost

boundaries. It would be super-idealistic

to suggest that such boundaries can be

fixed absolutely at this early point in the

design but an initial feasibility study

would indicate where they should be.

The overall design of a system from a

reliability point of view requires more

than the simple integration of a number

of component equipments and the cal-

culation of the overall reliabilities. In

the earlier example of a photo-electric

system the reliability which was calcu-

lated referred only, in this case, to its

electrical performance. In practice the

system designer must consider the

overall operation of the system. In this

example, experience shows that in most
industrial applications of photo-electric

systems an important contributory fac-

tor to the un-reliability of the system, is

the accumulation of dust on to the

exposed optical surfaces. Prior know-
ledge of this factor could be taken into

account in the design of the optical

system and any recorded data relating

to failure due to this cause used when
calculating the expected m.t.b.f.

Furthermore, the remarks made
above regarding the effects of mainte-

nance work on the reliability of an
equipment apply equally to a complete

system. It is, therefore, equally imper-

ative that the quality control of

maintenance work should be at least, as

vigorous as that employed at the

manufacturing stage. This considera-

tion together with the rising cost of
maintenance for complex electronic

systems has made the employment of

centralised repair depots economically

viable. First-line servicing is thus
reduced to che task of identifying and
replacing a faulty module.
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Paris components show
travel arrangements

Readers of Wireless World can take

advantage of special air travel and ac-

commodation arrangements for the In-

ternational Electronic Components
Exhibition, Paris, April 3-8, made by our

publishers, IPC Electrical-Electronic

Press Ltd. Itinerary is : depart from

London (Heathrow) Airport morning of

April 3; return to London evening of

April 5; stay in Hotel Meridicn (de luxe)

at Porte Maillot. Price, including break-

fast, entrance to exhibition, services of

tour manager and coach transport in

Paris, is Cl 20 per person (sharing twin-

bedded room; single room supplement

£23). Send to us for a booking form,

which gives complete information.
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Microwave hybrid
integrated circuit technology

A review of microwave circuitry and systems progress

by R. Davies, Ph.D. and B. H. Newton, Ph.D.. Mul’ard Research Laboratories, Redhill, Surrey

This article describes some of the

processes and devices used m microwave
hybrid integrated circuit (m i c J

technology and considers example m. .c.

subassemblies which are currently in use
Since m.i.e. technology has influenced

only the lower portion of the microwave
section of the electromagnetic frequency

spectrum, which extends from 1 to

300GHz (30cm to 1 mm wavelength), the

following text is concerned only with
circuits for frequencies between * and
40GHz

while initially almost dedicated to
a radar role, microwaves now find
applications in communications,
scientific, industrial and even consumer
activities. The attractions of
microwaves are many and include
broad bandwidth potential, spectrum
availability, simple aerials with high
gain and directivity and the existence of
low sky noise at these frequencies.
However, they were initially excluded
from most applications as a result of the
cost and complexity of the basic
components. With the advent of solid

state devices, capable of generation and
amplification at microwave
frequencies, the potential was very-

much increased. The devices were
accompanied by basic technical
advantages as well as the well known
advantages of improved cost, size,

weight and lifetime. For example, the

complex global satellite communication
systems now in existence depend for

their viability on solid scate, low-noise
amplifiers.

Solid state microwave devices thus
enabled microwaves to find new
applications. The potential of
microwave techniques was further
enhanced when these solid state devices
were combined with microwave
components in hybrid m.i.e. sub-
assemblies. These subassemblies are
now making an impact at the
production stage and we are finding
that microwave techniques are
becoming increasingly competitive in

certain new fields. Traffic control, for

example, is already an established area
for microwave devices and systems, as
illustrated by the traffic-light radar unit

in Fig. 1. In the communications field,

new' subassemblies include those used
in the experimental television receiver

systems which have been employed in

Canada recently to receive 12GHz
satellite transmissions. Another
example m.i.e. assembly is the 12GHz-
to-400MHz frequency converter shown
in Fig. 2.

It is the object of this article to review
the current status of subassemblies
such as these in the light of device and
circuit progress.

Developments and trends in

microwave electronics

Microwave technology developed
around vacuum lube devices such a*

triodes. klystrons, magnetrons and
travelling wave tubes. Waveguide and
coaxial techniques were fully
compatible with these devices but
resulted in large and expensive systems.

The advent of microwave solid state

devices offered the possibility of
reliable, cheap and small components

for the generation, amplification and
detection of microwave energy.
However, solid state devices were
incompatible with waveguide
components and consequently their
potential was reduced. The Gunn diode,
for example, has dimensions of the
order of microns, but until fairly
recently it was packaged and mounted
in a 3cm waveguide. Furthermore,
waveguides have proved an
unsatisfactory basis for miniaturisation.
The alternative, the coaxial

transmission line, has an impedance
level more compatible with that of
semiconductor devices, but
unfortunately it is not suitable for
integration with semiconductor
devices. A planar structure is desirable
tor this purpose By distorting the
coaxial line or the open transmission
line, as indicated in Fig. 3. a range of
miniaturised, open systems has evolved.
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Examples are triplate, coplanar
waveguide and microslot, suspended

microsirip and trapped inverted

microstrip (t.i.m.). Lumped elements

have also found applications in the

microwave frequency range 12
.

Although microstrip is often

encountered, in combination with one

of the other techniques, in

subassemblies, we will concentrate on

the microstrip technique since it is

playing the major role at this time.

The microstrip structure supports a

hybrid mode but it is permissible, at low

microwave frequencies, to approximate

its field configuration to that of a

transverse electromagnetic (t.e.m.)

mode. At these frequencies the

transmission line properties can be

derived by calculating the effective

capacitance and inductance per unit

length of the line by conformal mapping

of the strip geometry3
. Recently,

microstrip structures have been

constructed at frequencies beyond
12GHz where dispersion effects are

significant -1 and the t.e.m.

representation is inadequate. Here the

situation is far more complex and the

hybrid structure must be solved. This

problem has been the subject of

substantial research effort and as a

consequence it is now possible to design

a complete range of passive circuit

elements including impedance
transformers, cavities, filters and
directional couplers.

The microstrip configuration is

suitable for accommodating
semiconductor device chips either

directly or on the supporting ground

plane immediately adjacent to the

substrate. Thus we have the possibility

of hybrid, microwave integrated-circuit

subassemblies. The realisation and

performance of these components will

Table. Electrical p'Ope-Ties of commonly used

substrates

Material Dielectric

constant

Loss tangent

alumina 9.6 1.0X10 3

fused quartz 3.78 1 . 2x 10
-"

sapphire 93*
11.5“

•parallel to A axis

"parallel to C axis

0.3X10-’
09X10-*

ferrite

{e.g. Trans

Tech. G 102 11

14 8 2.0X10
*

be discussed in the remainder of this

article.

Technology
As indicated in the introduction, a

hybrid microwave integrated circuit

consists of a number of semiconductor

devices mounted either directly on or

adjacent to a planar circuit. The planar

circuit, commonly microsirip, consists

of a metallic pattern, which defines the

passive circuit elements on one surface

of a dielectric substrate, the other side

being completely covered by a metallic

sheeu
Microstrip circuit patterns are

commonly defined on 0.020in or 0.025in

thick dielectric substrates. At

frequencies in excess of 12GHz thinner

substrates are sometimes used to

suppress “surface wave” modes and

Fig. 3. Miniaturised microwave systems

have evolved, as the drawings show,

from coaxial or open transmission lines

which have been distorted.

over-modir.g effects. However, careful

circuit design can prevent the

excitation of such modes on 0.025in

alumina, oven at 30 GHzr
’.

The basic process for manufacturing

m.i.c.s consists of the following steps:

(a) substrate selection and processing

(b) complete metallisation of the sub-

strate surfaces

(c) defining the circuit pattern

(d) a plating process to produce con-

ductors of the correct thickness

(e) etching to remove the metalli-

sation from the appropriate areas

of the substrate

(0 mounting the semiconductor

chips

(g) bonding and etching chips

(h) trimming the circuit components

as required

(i) packaging

(j) passivation

ft should be noted that processes (b).

(c). (d) and (e) depend upon whether a

thick or thin film metallisation is used.

This will be discussed more fully later in

the article.

The substrate

The substrate is selected on the basis of

its low loss and high dielectric constant.

A fine surface finish is also required to

provide close circuit tolerances. A
further significant parameter is the

temperature dependence oT the

dielectric constant. The parameters of

the basic substrate materials are

summarised in the table shown.

Alumina is the most widely used

substrate material. However, lused

quartz is encountered where either fine

definition or high frequency operation

is required. Sapphire is sometimes

employed, because of its high dielectric

constant, to minimise the surface area.

Ferrite substrates are used when non-

reciprocal elements such as isolators

and circulators are required, though the

ferrite is often used in the form of a puck

inserted in a dielectric substrate. Teflon

and beryllia are also suitable for low loss

substrates, and the latter is sometimes

used to provide a high thermal

conductivity <2.5W/cm°C). The use of

beryllia. however, is very much
restricted by its toxicity.

Alumina can be used in the “as fired”

state and can be cut into appropriate

sizes using a diamond saw or laser.

Ultrasonic drilling can be used to drill

holes in the substrate, and substrates

can be thinned by a grinding process

using diamond pastes.

Before metallisation, quartz and

ferrite have to be polished using

meihods similar to those used for

thinning alumina. Ferrite, however,

requires some care. because
intergranular holes may be formed

Fig. 4. This display of drawings ^
shows the sequence of operations for

forming a microwave circuit on a

substrate.
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during this process. Holes in the
substrate of the order of l.um to 2/im

diameter would preclude circuits

requiring fine geometry'1

.

Metallisation

The metallisation should provide low
loss conductors which are firmly-

attached to the substrate. The
conductors should resist corrosion and
should be capable of receiving a bond
wire attachment from semiconductor
devices.

Two basic processes, thick-film and
thin-film, are employed for metallising

the substrate and producing the
required conductor pattern. The thick

film technique is simplerand potentially

cheaper and consists essentially of a

printing process. The conductors, in the

form of ceramic inks, are extruded onto

the ceramic substrate through fine silk

or metal screens on which the required

pattern is defined. The pattern is

subsequently sintered at a high
temperature (800°C). Circuits
processed in this manner, however, lack

definition and often have a loss which is

too high for many applications75 .

The thin film process is most
commonly encountered today because

of the precision and low loss it offers.

Gold is generally used as the

conducting metal because of its low-

electrical resistivity (2.3gft-cm). high

resistance to corrosion and
compatibility with thermo-compression

bonding. However, gold makes a weak
bond to the substrate and a thin seed

layer (about 200A) of chromium,
nichrome, titanium or tantalum is used

to improve the adhesion. When
resistive elements are required the

nichrome-gold system is very attractive

since resistors can be produced by

exposing the nichrome seed layer,

Alternative conductor systems
involving copper and aluminium have

the advantage that they do not require a

seed layer. Both metals, however,
corrode rapidly to produce a mainly

oxide layer which has to be removed

before semiconductors can be attached.

The metal layers are deposited, either

by a vacuum evaporation or sputtering

process, to a thickness of about 2000A.

Resistive elements which are based on
the nichrome-gold system and made by
the evaporation technique, have im-
proved stability due to the oxidation of
the nichrome. This oxidation inhibits
the diffusion of nichrome into the gold
layer.

In dual metallisation systems the seed

layer can diffuse into the gold layer,

especially at elevated temperatures, and
a barrier layer is often included.

Platinum is most commonly used for

this purpose but molybdenum and
palladium are also employed.

Circuit definition

The required circuit is magnified twenty
times and defined on a "cut and strip”

film. The film consists of two layers of

material, one optically transparent, the

other opaque. A positive (or negative)

of the pattern can be prepared by-

removing the appropriate section of the

opaque layer. A mask is then prepared

by photographic reduction. Computer
aided design (c.a.d.) techniques arc

commonly applied to this part of the

process. A computer, fed with the basic

tal

Fig. 5. Typical performance graphs
for semiconductor devices now
used in m.i.e. technology: <a) microwave
power transistor, (h) impull
oscillator

, (c) Irapatt oscillator

,

Id) low noise amplifiers.

:ai
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component specification, generates a

punched tape representing the circuit

configuration. This tape is used to drive

an automatic cutting machine to

produce the desired pattern on the film

material. The circuit pattern is

transferred to the metallised substrate

by the photolithographic process
summarised in Fig. 4.

Devices
Currently, most semiconductor devices

used in m.i.e. subassemblies are based

on either silicon or gallium arsenide

material. These devices are available for

power generation and low noise
amplification. As an example, state-of-

the-art performance curves are given in

Fig. 5.

Varactors, limiters, switching diodes,

impatt and trapatt diodes and bipolar

transistors are commonly constructed

using silicon technology. Chips of these

devices are mounted on the circuit and

w-ire bonds are made to the various
contacts. The chip is often mounted on
the circuit by heating under ultrasonic

abrasion. For this purpose it is not

<b)
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necessary to metallise the silicon if the

surface of the mount is gold. A low-

resistance silicon-gold eutectic alloy is

formed. The contacts on the other

surface of the chip arc suitable for

thermocompression wire bonds.

Gunn and impatt diodes, f.e.ts and

high quality varactors are all based on

gallium arsenide technology. Chips are

usually mounted using a preformed

gold-germanium alloy, and for this

purpose the chip is metallised with gold.

The upper contact is again compatible

with thermocompression bonding and it

is often gold metallised at the end of the

process.

•The process of alloying the

semiconductor devices into microstrip

circuits is very important. Poor alloying

or contacting appears as a loss

resistance in series with the device.

Since the resistance of microwave
devices is often very low, even a small

loss can result in a considerably

degraded performance. For example, an

additional contact resistance of only

0.5P. can double the noise temperature

in a parametric amplifier application

and reduce the efficiency from 40% to

about 25% for an S-band trapatt

oscillator.

The upper limit on the chip

temperature is commonly taken to be

200 1

’C. Chips for oscillators and
amplifiers should therefore be

connected to the heat reservoir via a

low- resistance path. Since the substrate

is usually a poor thermal conductor,

device chips are mounted directly on a

gold-plated copper stud. Typical values

of thermal resistance are in the range 10

to 100°C/W.

Packaging and protection

Semiconductor devices were initially

mounted in sealed packages which were

designed to minimise parasitic

reactances and thermal resistances.

They were small and expensive. Now
unencapsulated semiconductor devices

are, where possible, mounted directly in

the circuit. Careful attention to the

contact design and the use of silicon

rubber compounds for passivation can

result in simple, reliable subassemblies

which can survive the environments

applicable to the consumer market. For

applications involving a wide
temperature range the complete circuit

is sealed. This involves the use of sealed

r.f. connectors.

Examples of microwave integrated

circuits

Five hybrid m.i.e. subassemblies, which

employ the technology described above,

are shown in Figs. 6 to 10. These
examples are selected to demonstrate
that simple circuits can perform
adequately for systems applications.

They extend from simple oscillators to

fairly complex subassemblies.

Figure 6 shows an X-band varactor-

tuned Gunn oscillator. The circuit is

constructed on a ferrite substrate and

Fig. 6. An X'-band Gunn oscillator on a

ferrite substrate.

Fig. 7. An X-band Doppler module on a

fenite substrate.

Fig. 8 . An X-band parametric amplifier.

includes a circulator to provide output

isolation. The Gunn diode chip is

mounted on a gold tab to minimise the

thermal resistance. It is series resonated

by the wire which connects between the

chip contact and the circuit and a

varactor diode chip. The necessary

temperature stability is achieved by-

coupling the circuit to a microstrip

resonator.

The performance figures for the

oscillator are as follows. The power,

voltage and current ratings are lOmW,

8V and 100mA respectively. It has a

centre frequency of 9.4GHz. an

electronic tuning range (e.t.r.) of

100MHz and it requires a tuning voltage

from 2 to 6V. Over the e.t.r. the

temperature stability is 1 MHz/°C.
Figure 7 is a simple Doppler radar

module which i
;s essentially an

extension of the varactor tuned

oscillator. A detector diode is mounted

on the third port of the circulator and

the transmitted and received

frequencies are permitted to mix within

this device. The unit shown is in the

final stages of development and
indicates the practicality of the m.i.e.

approach.

Figure 8 is a photograph of a

parametric amplifier®. This unit

indicates the problerps of applying

hybrid techniques to componentswhich
involve a wide frequency range. Under

such conditions it is necessary' to use

multiple substrates, and these may still

be combined with waveguide
technology at frequencies around
40GHz.

Figure 9 illustrates a subassembly

which combines the microwave circuit

(consisting of a Gunn local-oscillator,

similar to that in Fig. 6, and a double

balanced mixer, on alumina) with two

i.f. amplifiers. Chip capacitors and
integrated resistors are used in this

assembly. Figure 10. however, shows a

900MHz transistor amplifier in which all

components are fully integrated on the

continued onpage 67
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CITIZENS' BAND
IN response to correspondence on the subject

of the allocation of a small part of the radio

spectrum for citizen use I received a reply

from the Radio Regulatory Department of

the Home Office which stated that, “the
Government has announced that the disad-

vantages outweigh the advantages and that

:t has no intention of introducing citizens'

radio in the UK."
It would seem that the official attitude has

now hardened and the Government and its

advisers have been unimpressed by argu-

ments based on possible uses in accidents

and disasters and more impressed by reports

of misuse in USA, problems of regulation,

interference to other users and services and
possible frustration of law enforcement
efforts. The citizens' band lobby appears to

have failed and supporters will now have to

consider whether to accept the official Ime or

to increase political pressure upon MPs.
W. 0. C. Austin
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Editor's note: At least the electronics in-

dustry' has not given up hope. A working
party of the Electronic Engineering
Association (March 1976 issue, letters, p. 61)

has recently made an interim report on the

possible introduction of CB in the UK. and in

this has considered the scope of the service,

how it will be licensed, how the equipment
will be approved for use. and the standards to
which the equipment will be designed and
manufactured. It seems the manufacturers
are ready if and when the Government
changes its mind.

AMATEURS’ POWER
LEVELS
I REALLY must take issue with the greatly

over-estimated power levels quoted by your
correspondent Pat Hawker in his December
issue “World of Amateur Radio ". 1 am at a

loss to understand how he can possibly infer

powers of 50-lOOkW e.r.p. as being typical of

those used on 432MHz. Even if an amateur
does manage to achieve 400W output at this

frequency, which is doubtful, he will have to

face at least 2dB. and probably more, loss in

the coaxial cable feeding the antenna. This

will bring his power at the antenna to around
200W. Many antennae have over-estimated

gain figures and a fair estimate of the highest

gain aerial being used regularly ir. the Lon-

don area would have approximately 17dR

gain The e.r.p. would, thus, be about lOkW
To infer an output power ot 100k\V would
suggest an installation having 27dB gain

which, frankly, is preposterous at this

frequency.

I'he limitation of British amateurs to an
input of ISOW d.c. power is highly misleading

since, assuming a class C efficiency pro-

ducing an output of 100W carrier, when fully

modulated with a.m. the output, in fact

becomes 400W p.e.p-. identical to the
maximum equivalent peak envelope power
allowed for s.s.b. In many countries there is

far greater legislation against manufacturers

forcing them to produce adequate filtering to

stop domestic tv sets from picking up
frequencies that they are not theoretically

licensed to receive. I must insist that domes-

tic tv and radio equipment must have the

same components fitted as are supplied in

sets produced for the German market, for

example. Whilst 1 agree with a.m. and f.m.

being limited in the way that it is already. 1

see no reason why the rating for c.w. should

not be the same as for s.s.b.

I will admit that I have gone to extremes in

my own v.h.f..' u.h.f. installation and by using

cable that is extremely expensive can pro-

duce an absolute maximum of around 12kW
e.r.p. on 132MHz. While being a long way
short of Pal Hawker's lOOkW. this is

adequate for my purposes but only jus*,

sufficient for specialised DX working, which

is my primary interest.

As Public Relations Officer of the UK I'M

Group (London) I wish to state categorically

that there has never been any decision by any
committee member or by the committee in

general even to consider closing down the

London GBULO 2m repeater. I must assume
that Mr Hawker had foreknowledge of a

forged letter sent to the RSGB and not to

him. I must criticise his making use of infor-

mation in a letter which was not authenti-

cated. The November issue of the RSGR
magazine Radio Communication deals with

the matter at length, but please rest assured

that the opinions of the UK FM Group (Lon-

don) are most certainly to press for more
repeaters on 2m in the London area, prefer-

ably a further three.

Finally, as far as aerial heights are con-

cerned. many tests have been made at dif-

ferent power levels and heights and i: is clear

that for repeaters to have an adequate
coverage when used by mobile stations,

heights of 100 300ft above ground level arc

essential if transmissions arc to be received

adequately under all trafiic and obstacle

conditions. The present heights employed by

repeaters are ideal for the purpose and in no
way are they causing interference other than

relaying that produced by unlicensed pirate

operators whom the Pos* Office seem to be

either unprepared or unable to locate and
prosecute. Over 99"o of regular users of

repeaters behave as one would expect of

them, and it is most undemocratic to think of

closing down any forms of amateur radio

transmissions because of the extremely small

minority of vandal operators. Perhaps next

someone might suggest doing away with

telephone boxes, in order to stop financial

losses through their vandalisatioii.

Angus A. McKenzie G30SS
Angus McKenzie Facilities Ltd

London. N

3

Pa! Hawker comments- To keep it short: 1 did

not say a maximum o: 50 100 kW e.r.p. was
"typical” on u.h.f.: nor did 1 infer it was even

feasible in the UK with legally-rated trans

nutters. I agree that only a lew amateurs

currently exceed about lOkW e.r.p. on
432MHz. Hut does Angus McKenzie deny
that some amplifiers in current use are cap-

able under two-tone or speech conditions of

up to say 800W p.e.p. (not average) output?A
transmission line loss of 1-2 dB may be
difficult to achieve at u.h.f. but is feasible:

similarly an aerial power gain of 20 or 21 dB. I

make that a maximum of about 50 to 80kW
(peak) e.r.p. So is "50-100 kW" greatly over-

estimated?

t find it difficult to take seriously the

suggestion that I had “foreknowledge" of. or

used unethically, that forged letter. I. like

others, was misled — but. then, only a few
months before 1 had reported a statement by
the chairman of the UK F.M Group London
that "some of the things I hear through
GB3LO make me ashamed to be associated

with it. There have been suggestions that

GB3LO should be closed down completely,

and more specifically that it should be closed
in the evenings". That hardly squares with
Angus McKenzie's categorical statement,
111rough no fault of the UK FM Group (or the

RSGB) GB3LO has undoubtedly gravely

damaged the reputation of amateur radio in

this country, if it cannot be cleaned up. it will

eventually be closed down, fairly or unfairly.

GEOMAGNETIC SENSE
IN BIRDS
MR WHATWORTH'S proposal (December.
1977. letters) that wing movement may be -i

basis for geomagnetic sense in birds is most
interesting. However, any general model of

such a magnetic sense should consider two
facts. First :s the relatively large current

flows produced in tissues by muscular
activity and second is the remarkable be-

haviour of the Emperor Penguin.

Co-ordinated muscular activity may pro

duee potential gradients on the skin of more
than 100 microvolts per millimetre due to

current flow from the active muscles into the

tissues around them. Some mechanism
would need to be postulated, therefore, cap-

able of separating any signals produced bv
wing movement in a magnetic field from the

potential difference produced by the muscles

which move the wings. I'he currents
associated with muscular contraction are

several orders of magnitude larger than those

generated ir. Mr Whatworth's model and
both would be highly correlated with wing
movement.
The F.mperor Penguin breeds ir.teralia in a

rookery near Halley Bay in Antarctica. The
position of the rookery appears to be con
stantly related to a major geomagnetic ano-
maly. I'he location is or the winter sea ice

close to the cliffs of the Brunt ice shelf. The
topography of the cliffs and their distance

from the anomaly is variable from year to

year as icebergs calve during the summer
months. The birds have no constant visual

reference for the annual relocation of the

rookery.

When breeding, one of the pair travels

from the rookery to t he edge of the ice. about
:00 miles away, to iced or fish. It then
returns to the rookery to feed the chick on
the products of the stored food. 1'his

remarkable journey is made by walking or

sliding but never by flying. The penguins*

fore limbs are highly adapted for swimming
but are useless for flying

If. as seems possible, the Emperor Penguin

navigates to it-- rookery by a magnetic sense
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arid the local peculiarities of the earth's

magnetic field, then it must either have an
extraordinary differential sensitivity to any
e.mi. produced by movement of :ts small
flippers, or some different type of mechanism
must be considered.

J. D. Dawson
British Medico! Association
and
G. D. Dawson
University Coiiege, London

DISTORTION IN LOW-
NOISE AMPLIFIERS
IN his otherwise informative article on
distortion in transistor amplifiers (August

1977 issue), Mr Taylor is incorrect ir. stating

that the equation

exp
eV

KT
COS '-:t

= COS ict +

ftyCOS2«f + . . . (1)

cannot be solved analytically. The required

mathematical identity is
•

1 21

exp (X cos 1) — f
0
(X) + 2El

n
(X) cos (nfi)

^2)

where the coefficients J
n (\) are n 1

' order,

modified Bessel functions whose values may
be found in standard tables 12 31

. Thus the

amplitude of the n* harmonic relative to the

fundamental- is given by

cV eV 1 eV' n-t
* (3,

where the last expression is an
approximation, correct for small values of

cV/KT. The exact value of t.h.d. may be

easily calculated since successive

coefficients are of rapidly decreasing value.

However, for approximate calculations

neither tables not computers are required.

Equation (3) shows that the second harmonic
distortion level in per-cent is roughly given

by

D .=^(i-V
)
=25^ (%)

;

2
V2Kr KT

(4)

Further, since the t.h.d. is predominantly

second harmonic, and since KT/e is 0.023

volts at room termperature, we find the

remarkably simple numerical approximation.

D « V (5)

where D is the t .h.d. in percent and V' the base

drive in millivolts. As Mr Taylor noticed from
his numerical calculations, the distortion is

1% at lmV drive and is 10% at lOmV!
To see the degree of approximation

involved, the accompanying figure compares

the approximate and exact values of the

second and third harmonic components D.
and D, (note different scales) using equation
(3). Otic can show numerically that the t.h.d.

curve lies between the exact and
approximate D, curves, inus equation (5) is

accurate to 1% up to 15mV base drive and is

less than 3% high at 25mV.
P- D. Edgley
Department of Engineering Science

University of Oxford
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Dr Taylor replies:

It is evident from Mr Edgley's letter that I

should have been more cautious in my choice
of words when 1 stated that the Fourier

Series expansion for the exponential base-

emitter characteristic of a transistor could

not be solved analytically. Mr Edgley is quite

correct in pointing out that a table of

modified Bessel Functions allows an
analytical solution. Unfortunately it is

normally necessary to resort to recurrence

relations to determine the higher order

functions (see for example Mr Edgley's ref. 2)

and again the solution becomes laborious.

The repetitive nature of the calculations to

determine t.h.d. as a function of input signal

amplitude is ideally suited to a numerical
computing technique which, with a minor
programme modification, also allows the

distortion performance of the long tailed pair

input stage to be calculated.

I would now like to reply to the comments
made by Mr Dytch and Mr Bishop in their

letter in the November 1977 issue.

When the design of this pre-amplifier was
initiated some lime ago I consulted a well

known cartridge manufacturer to determine
whether the input bias current would
damage the cartridge and was informed that

it would not. It seems unlikely that lOOnA of

bias current will have any effect or. the

performance of a magnetic cartridge and
recently Shure have been kind enough to
conduct tests with their VT5 Mk II! cartridge

and confirm that this in in fact so. !f however
the amplifier is adapted for use with a

moving-coil cartridge it would perhaps be
advisable to a.c. couple the input to prevent

damage to the cartridge.

1 have received some correspondence
concerning the accuracy of the R1AA
equalisation, typically -2.5 dB at 201-iz and
-2.5dB at 20kHz with my original circuit.

The discrepancy at low frequencies is

primarily due to the lOpF capacitor and IkSJ

resistor in the input circuitry giving a low
frequency roll off at 16Hz. Increasing the

capacitor to 47pF brings the equalisation to

within l.OdB of the RIAA characteristic with
the preferred values of components used in

the equalisation network. Correct high
frequency equalisation of a series feedback
pre-amplifier presents certain problems
because it is not possible to obtain a gain of

less than unity. These problems become more
severe as the sensitivity is reduced and
therefore, for a particular amplifier design,

the accuracy of equalisation is related to the

overload capability. The high frequency

equalisation of my original circuit can be

improved, however, to within l.OdB of the

RIAA characteristic at 20kH? by shorting out
1

K. and increasing C. to 75pF to maintain

closed loop stability. As yet I have not made
any measurements with this circuit

modification but cannot see any reason why
it should significantly effect the distortion

performance of the amplifier.

Eric F. Taylor.

DIRECT SENSING OF
RADIO WAVES?
MR DONALD WOOD, who writes in the

December issue concerning the direct per-

ception of electromagnetic waves, might be
interested to learn of some experiments
carried out by A. F. Collins ir. 1902. These

were aimed at verifying "the casual obser-

vations long since made that approaching
electrical storms manifested their presence in

persons afflicted with certain forms of ner-

vousness and other pathological conditions,

though the storm influencing them might be
many miles beyond, or even below, the

horizon. To accomplish this task it was
necessary, o? course, to decide conclusively

that electric waves exercised some behaviour

or produced a change, molecular or other-

wise, on the brain cells."

Collins’ technique was to insert two elec-

trodes into the brain to see if it would act as a
"coherer” - i.e. to search for a decrease in

resistance under the Influence of electro-

magnetic radiation. He experimented in-

itially with a dead mammalian brain obtained

from a slaughter-house, and with the brain of

a live cat which, in Collins’ own words, “wil-

lingly lent itself to the subject for the inves-

tigations to be made on brain matter in the

living state”. Coherence was obtained, and
also some twitching of the base of the brain

was seen in response to the application of the
electromagnetic stimulus.

Encouraged by these results, he repeated

the experiments on a human brain from a

recently deceased person, and found that the

rust-red material in the cerebellum showed
the greatest response. Finally, he carried out

some measurements of resistance to deter-

mine the effect of 2-1 hours brain deteriorat-

ion, but found that his instruments were
behaving very erratically, the galvanometer
needle jumping all over the scale. “This state
continued for a few minutes, when a peal of
thunder awaked me to the actual cause. A
storm was approaching As the storm
approached, the deflections grew more and
more pronounced, the needle quivering at

either end of the scale alternately as though
endowed with life. The very phenomenon l

sought to verify with a 2cm spark coil was
here produced by the lightning itself Ir.

these tests I was favoured with circum-
stances which, with me, might, never occur
again, for the reason that a fresh human
brain was necessary, and that an electrical

storm should be in progress when all was in

readiness was quite remarkable”.

Some other relevant remarks were made
by the editor of the journal The Electrician in

1913. He was commenting on the experi-

ments performed by Prof. Lefeuvre of
Rennes. ' and verified by II. R. B. Hickman. ’

In these, the sciatic nerve of a frog's leg was
connected to an aerial (via a rectifier) and to

earth. The incoming c.w. telegraphy signals

were then read from the Galvanic twitchings
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of the frog’s leg. The editor wrote. ’ Perhaps

those who write •scientific' articles for nur

daily contemporaries will see in this an

explanation of the twitchings which some
folk feel at the approach of a thunderstorm.

Bui it occurs to us that oscillatory current

cannot in fact affect nerves and muscles, for

it if could, then in spite of the ‘skin effect' the

neighbourhood of a large wireless telegraph

station would be full of votaries of St Vitus

during the despatch of a message.
- '

V. J. Phillips

Sketty

Swansea
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MOBILE RADIO SPEC-
TRUM UTILISATION
YOUR article "Home Office sifts WaRC
Evidence" in the October 1977 issue high-

lights a number of interesting points. Pro-

minent among them are the views of an
American manufacturer in which (a) they see

mobile radio development moving towards

the use of digital techniques and (b) they

consider any channel bandwidth of less than

25kHz as a backward step. One infers from

the text that the two points are linked.

Undoubtedly trends in the evolution of

mobile radio indicate that certain types of

user, in particular those users requiring

security and speed of communication or. a

large scale, will, during the next decade,

move towards the use of new tcchinques in

which digital methods will form a major role.

Three points, however, emerge:

• Conventional speech methods will un-

doubtedly still remain the prime mode of

communication for many years to come — in

particular with the small user.

• The transmission by radio of nigh speed

data, digital speech etc. is still in a relatively

early stage of development.

• Indications are that the digital methods are

currently wasteful in the use of frequency

spectrum. Consequently doubt must be ex-

pressed as to the wisdom of allocating a

common channel bandwidth standard,

adequate to accommodate today’s digital

communication systems, but considerably in

excess of that accepted as adequate for

transmitting speech or slow speed data in-

telligence.

It seems likely that future developments of

digital techniques will produce methods
capable of operation in reduced bandwidths;

it may however be wrong to base a.
1

! channel

allocations at this time on such a possibility.

However. 1 believe that a more realistic

approach would be to divide the available

spectrum into channel units suitable for

conventional speech communication —
12- ,kHz for example - and. where a need for

a channel of wider bandwidth .s justified, to

combine the use of two or more adjacent

channel units for the purpose. By this

method, subsequent changes to spectrum

planning, brought about by a reduction :n

bandwidth needs as development proceeds,

could be implemented by merely adding
other users in the- vacated slots.

Certainly the use of digital techniques -
high speed data, digital speech etc. - will

grow, but it is anticipated that by the time

more users, large or small, need to employ

such techniques, the stale of the art may well

be sufficiently advanced as to require a

totally different approach to spectrum plan-

ning.

W. M. Panne!

I

Stapleford

Cambridgeshire

Editor's note: Mr Pannell is the principal

author of the " Pannell report" on private

mobile radio issued by Fye Telecommunicat-

ions last year (see February 1977 issue, p.31).

TUMOUR ERADICATION
BY R.F.

THE paragraph in Pat Hawker’s column in

the November. 1977, issue reminded me of

some experiments I conducted when wor-

king on the ionophone project at Piessey :n

the early ’fifties. As readers of Wireless

World will remember ("Loudspeaker without

diaphragm,” January, 1952) the ionophone :s

a loudspeaker in which the conventional

diaphragm is replaced by a column of ionised

air located at the throat of an exponential

horn. The excitation is provided by an
amplitude modulated r.f. arc. The power for

this was provided hv two EL3Ss operating in

class C at 20MHz. coupled to a self-resonant

inductance Power input was about 10 watts.

Having tried unsuccessfully to eliminate a

large wart near my knuckle with silver

nitrate, trichloracetic acid and finally a

soldering iron. I conceived the notion o:

employing r.f. energy from the ionophone

oscillator About five seconds treatment with

a stub tapping, a few turns up the self-

resonant secondary, generated enough heat

in the wan to kill it. and healing was com-

plete in two weeks.

J A. Carder
Wrecctesham
Surrey

Editor’s note: Mr Carder’s experience is

interesting, but we would not like to en-

courage readers in self-treatment of this

kind.

SYNTHESIZED F.M.
TRANSCEIVER
IT was good to see an article aimed at the

amateur fraternity but using current tech-

nology. viz, the c.m.o.s, variable divider

chain in the synthesizer (November and

December. 1977 issues). While not wishing to

criticise in any way Mr Forrester's article,

which obviously re’ates to a transceiver now
giving him excellent service. I feel the fol-

lowing comments may be helpful to other

potential constructors:

1

.

The 4059 divider, used here to 6.08MHz. is

guaranteed by the manufacturer to operate

to 3.0MHz (at 10V). UMIlz being only a

typical figure. Since the 4059 costs about EG.

selection of a suitable sample could be risky

or expensive. .

2.

The set oi 4059 plus 3-off 4560 c.m.o.s.

i.es forming the variable divider chair, cos’.

about £12. A v.h.f. prescaler is relatively

inexpensive — the Piessey SP8655 is guaran-

teed to 200MHz (- 32). interfaces directly

with t.t.l. or c.m.o.s.. draws 50rnW (typical)

and costs about £8. By using such a device

the v.c.o. could be operated at final

frequency, avoiding spurious signals from

the usual multiplication process, thus saving

two multipliers in the transmitter chain, two
multipliers in the receiver chain, and the

existing *4 prescaler. Moreover, the

reference frequency would be 25/ 32kHz and

the maximum input to the 4059 reduced to

4.56MHz (still outside the guaranteed figure,

but more acceptable than 6.0SMHz).

3.

When changing frequency in a synthes-

izer there is always a period prior to locking

when the v.c.o. is sweeping towards thp

new frequency. Although this may exist only

for about 100ms in a system such as this with

.a reference frequency around 1kHz, it will

occur every time the transmitter is energised.

The transmitter would be capable of de-

livering full power while its output is swept

from, receiver l.o. frequency to transmitter

frequency, i.e. over 10.7MHz. The block

diagram, given does not indicate the presence

of a suitable "inhibit until locked" circuit for

the transmitter, and so operation could cer-

tainly cause interference to other users, apart

from the operator unwittingly contravening

the terms of the amateur licence.

•I It is essential to provide ar. adjustment

for pulling the reference crystal to precisely

the correct frequency, since the typical

manufacturing tolerance of r 0.005% on
crystal frequency represents -7.25kHz at

145 MHz.
J. A. Short

Farnborough
Hants

EXPERIMENTS ON
PHASE AUDIBILITY
SEVERAL readers have asked for further

clarification of two points in my article on

phase audibility (October 1977 issue, pp.

79-81). I would therefore like to add a few

comments to the record, as follows.

Question; Were the Bose 901 loudspeaker

tests done "up dose", and were they "blind”?

Answer. The single Bose speaker, and also

the crossed-over pair of Bose speakers, were

compared with the live performance “up

close
--

,
that is, at a distance of ten feet from

the listening jury. The tests were run blind,

through a lit-up gauze curtain. Listeners

could not be fooled at this distance, but a

rank ordering of quality (best, equal, worst)

was attempted. The essentially phase-
coherent playback was not any more like the

live performance than was the phase-
distorted playback.

When the tests were run indoors, in a

typical household environment, the Bose
speakers were able to tool listeners at a

distance of 35 feet (through a large, open
doorway), but not any closer. The Magr.epan

speakers fooled the listeners at 25 feet in-

doors and 15 feet outdoors, hut not at ten

feet.

Darn'd Shane.fieid

Princeton. S.J.

USA

Editor's note: The following corrections

should be made to Dr Shanefield's article. On

page 79. middle column, the final six lines of

the column should have been printed before
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the penultimate line of the first column (after

the word " But . . . ”).On page SO. first column.
line 27 should read" don't have perfect

enough transducers to do the .
” On page

81. first column, line 5 should read " did

produce essentially coherent ” Also on
page 81 "Magnapan” should be spelt “Mag-
nepan", reference 13 should be deleted, and
there should be a note stating that the article
was based on a paper presented to the
Boston Audio Society (USA) in July 1976.
Apologies for these errors.

LONG DISTANCE U.H.F.
RECEPTION
I AM one of a number of enthusiasts, both
professional and unconnected with radio

communication, who are experimenting with
consistent long distance u.h.f. reception
particularly of television signals and using
very high gain receiving systems. We have
experimented with arrays of high gain
Yagi aerials and have now begun to inves-

tigate the characteristics of parabolic reflec-

tors. Unfortunately we are finding it almost
impossible to find practical down-to-earth
articles on the subject in print and wonder if

any of your many thousands cf readers
around the globe would like to exchange
details of experiments, among which are
optimum size of dish, optimum focus to
diameter ratio, height above ground level,

optimum low noise amplifier configuration.

So far with a temporary 25ft diameter dish

a few feel above ground we have confirmed
the precise focusing effect and very high gain

of a parabola but it has been a matter of many
hours of tedious experiment. Also tried was
diversity at separated sites of reception over
a ISO mile path, with the result that the
further the separation of aerials the better, at

'.east up to 3 miles so far. Along the coast

where we have been experimenting the
signal levels of the distant 500kW television

transmitter in Cornwall vary tremendously

depending on the tropospheric propagation,

ranging from a couple of microvolts to tens of

millivolts over even short periods of recep-

tion, i.e. 24 hours We would like to hear of
similar attempts at long distance reception of
u.h.f. signals on the basis of exchange of ideas

and results. Someone somewhere must be
spending countless hours experimenting on a

similar basis.

Dcs Walsh EI5CD
Ballylynch

Garrick on Suir

Co. Tipperary

Rep. of Ireland

USEFUL CALCULATOR
TRICKS
BEING an owner of the CBM 4190 elec

ironic calculator. 1 have discovered a couple
of useful tricks which this excellent machine
will do and which are not mentioned in the

rather briefCBM handbook,
l . The "integration" function can be used not
only to find the area under a curve, hut also

the area inside a loop, i.e. a cyclic integral can
be evaluated.

This is done simply by entering in the x and

y co ordinates of a number of points round the

loop, in the same way as ir. the area-under

the-curve method. However, the first point

entered must be entered again at the end of
the sequence, to complete the loop. The first

point can be anywhere on the loop, and the
points can be entered either clockwise or
anti-clockwise.

This facility will be found extremely useful

for calculating the "work done" in pressure-
volume diagrams, and for finding the hys-
teresis loss from B-H and similar curves.

2. A conversion from decimal to degrees-

mmutes-seconds format is normally per-
formed by entering the decimal number and
using F.8. However, even when many
numbers need to be converted, the F.8 only-

needs to be used once, at the beginning of the

sequence. This is done as follows: Enter the
first number and press F.8. This converts the

first number. Now simply enter the other
numbers, pressing only the = key after each
one.

The only apparent problems with this

method are that numbers like .25 must be
entered as 0.25, and negative numbers are not
permissible at all.

It is worth mentioning that converting
34-24-36 (degrees-minutes seconds format)
into degrees Centigrade gives an interesting
answer of the order of lt>’

:

. This is of course
completely useless for most applications.

Peter Holy
Worthing

Sussex

AUDIBLE AMPLIFIER
DISTORTION
PFTFR BAXANDALI, and Peter Walker
clearly set much store by transfer distortion

assessments of an amplifier's audible
performance. ("Audible amplifier distortion

is no: a mystery ", November 1977 issue). But.
despite the subjective experiments Mr
Baxandall has devised to ascertain, to his

satisfaction, that interaction of sub-thres-
hold distortion with signal does not take

place as a result of the complex (and
poorly-understood) process of the auditory
response, the validity of this technique (ir.

terms of listening to the difference signal as

opposed to measuring it) rests firmly or. the

assumption that such interaction does not
occur.

The study or binaural beats has clearly
shown, however, that this can indeed take
place The threshold of hearing is a
psychological rather than physical pheno-

menon: binaural beat research has indicated
that our brains can detect and process
sounds down to a: leas: 20JB below
threshold. Consequently we have to be
careful to define precisely what we mean by
"hearing" a sound It's altogether safer,

perhaps, to talk in terms of perceiving sounds
when we are conscious of them (which is :ht>

meaning in which we normally use
"hearing") and monitoring sounds (for want
of a better term)when we detect and process
them at levels below threshold.

Of course, the fac: that we do "monitor"’
sound and that under certain circumstances
it can interact with super-threshold sounds
such that their perception is altered does uol
necessarily mean that sub-threshold distor-

tion in audio amplifiers produces audible
degradation of music signals. What i: does
do. however, is throw a somewhat jaundiced
light or. Mr Baxandall's conclusion that the
“true significance” of amplifiers producing

total silence in transfer distortion tests is.

"quite inescapably, that such amplifiers are

subjectively perfect." You may well believe

this to be so. Mr Baxandall. and time may
prove you correct but. as yet. the response to

your fiat assertions can only be — "non
sequitur."

K. D. Howard
Oxford
Reference

I. Osier. G. "Auditory Beats in the Brain."

.Scientific American. 229. No. 4 (October
1973). pp 94- !02. Offprint No. 1282.

AUDIO Is a prolific breeder of folklore, so a
reminder of the need for rationalism is

always timely; we stand on the slippery slope

of superstition once we abandon our belief

that audio phenomena are matters of
physics, not magic. Mr Peter Baxandall
(November 1977. p.63) provides just such a
necessary reminder, but unfortunately
throws out the baby with the bath water.

The wires going to an electric bell are part

of an oscillation-determining circuit involv-

ing milli-microsecond transients (they cause
radio interference) ar.d it is by no means
obviously absurd to suppose that the high-

frequency impedence of the wires could
affect the action of the bell to an extent that

can be heard On the contrary, it needs
calculation based on the mechanisms sup-
posed to be acting before it can be concluded
whether or not a significant effect is likely:

and even then the conclusion is vulnerable to

whether all relevant mechanisms have been
correctly identified.

Moreover in audio we are largely deprived
of quantitative limits until we have a comp-
rehensive theory of how the ear and brain
act. If such a theory exists I have yet to hear
of it. and the history of audio might be
described as a century of underestimating
the sensitivity of perception by the human
ear.

It is of course tautologically correct that if

linerarity and frequency response are the
sole significant properties, then all amplifiers
will sound alike if they have identical

frequency response and are tested under
conditions which include “avoidance of
overloading”. The difficulty is to define,
without logical circularity, when all forms of
“overload" (i.e. non-linearity) have been
avoided, as they were not in early class-B
transistor amplifiers, or more recent slew-
rate limited ones, that passed all the distor-

tion tests that were initially thought suf-
ficient. In each case our ears told us what we
only afterwards learnt how to measure.
Leinonen and Otala

1 have reported meas-
urements on a power amplifier which passed
with flying colours total harmonic distortion.

SMPTE and CCIF intermodulation and
dynamic intermodulation tests but showed
unexpectedly large frequency-transference
of energy in the noise-intermodulation test

This finding may be connected with the
opinion of some listeners, accused in conse-
quence of claiming to have "golden curs",
that the subjective performance of this
amplifier leaves something to be desired.

Peter Fcllgeti

Department of Cybernetics
University of Reading

Reference

!• Leinonen. E.. and Otala. M„ “Correlations
of Audio Distortion”, AES 56th Convention,
preprint 1223 (G-l). March !-4. 1977: Fig. 9.
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most of the radio aids so far described

are situated within the airways where

they can be of utmost use to aircraft

flying within the system. It is not.

however, generally realised that busi-

ness and private aircraft movements
outweigh those of the scheduled
airlines, and pilots of these smaller

aircraft often cover routes not served by

conveniently situated v.o.r/d.m.e. faci-

lities or even suitable n.d.bs for use

with the radio compass.

Area navigation, as opposed to

hopping from beacon to beacon within

the airways, entails planning the route

using pre-selected turning points, or

waypoints, for the purpose, most of

them not served by a radio aid. Since the

weather may preclude recognition of

these waypoints by map reading, other

means have to be provided. One such

method is known as RNav. It makes use

of v.o.r. and d.m.e. information which

is fed to a computer provided with the

means of off-setting a convenient

v.o.r./d.m.e. station from its existing

position to where you want it to be.

Thus a pilot may "move” the nearest

v.o.r./d.m.e. station to, for example, a

farmer's field. In its simplest form RNav
makes use of the aircraft’s existing

v.o.r./d.m.e. equipment to which is

added a computer with setting knobs

for entering the bearing and distance of

the shift from the existing to the

"ghost” position of the ground facilities.

More advanced versions have a

readout, with keyboard entry and the

ability to store a number of waypoints.

Ai any time the pilot may ascertain

distance to run and time to go for the

next waypoint. This remarkable navi-

gation aid is, of course, very convenient

to use but in moving the v.o.r./d.m.e.

facility to a place of the pilot's choosing

it takes with it all the errors associated

with v.o.r.

Decca Navigator. More accurate than

RNav but heavier and far costlier is the

Decca Navigator, a system invented by

an American who. believe it or not.

came to Britain and set up a company to

develop it because there was no support

for him in the USA. Like v.o.r. the Decca

Navigator is a phase comparison aid but

here the similarity ends. It operates in

the 70 I30kH/. band and the ground

arrangement consists of a master

transmitter and three slave stations

positioned some 50-1OOnm from it at

roughly 120’ intervals (Fig. 4). The
complete installation is known as a

Fig 4. Decca chain showing the Master

station. M, and the Red. Green and

Purple (R. G PI slave station*. In the

interest of clarity only the hyperbolic

phuse pattern generated by the

Purple /Master baseline is shown.

Similar patterns are generated by

Red.- Most nr and Greer, Master

baselines.

by Alan Bramson
M.R Ae.S

Radio
on the
flight

deck-

2

Concluding with area

navigation systems and
landing aids

Decca chain and a number of them
cover certain areas of the world.

The method of operation is as follows.

The carrier waves of the master and its

three slaves are phase-locked and if one

imagines wave relationships along the

baseline between the master and one

slave it will be realised that a number of

intersections will exist at half-wave

intervals. A phase comparison meter

equipped with some form of counter

would be able to determine position

along the baseline. Looking at the

system in plan form the half waves can

be imagined as concentric circles based

upon each of the four transmitters. This

is shown in Fig. 4. The three slave

stations are named Red, Green and

Purple and the intersection of Red/Ma-
ster, Green/Master and Purple/.Vlaster

half-waves creates three hyperbolic

patterns in the sense that each

hyperbola is the locus of all points with

a constant phase difference.' The
patterns are known respectively as Red.

Green and Purple, and the complete

hyperbolic lattice covers a considerable

area.

In the aircraft is a receiver capable of

accepting transmissions from the three

slave stations and their master. Phase

comparison units determine the posi-

tion of the aircraft on the Red, Green

and Purple lattice lines so that a fix can

be obtained from the intersection of

these lines, and the rest of the story is a

matter of presentation.

In its earlier forms the information

was conveyed on three Decca Meters

and readings from them had to be

related to special maps overprinted with

the Red. Green and Purple hyperbolic

patterns in those colours. Now the

entire system is automatic, there is a

* For a full explanation see "Hyperbolic

radio navigation systems" by F. S. Stringer.

Wireless World, August 1969, pp. 353-357,
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moving map display and the charts are
made up in rolls like a large film cassette
some 12in wide.

Decca is very accurate, some of the
equipment being capable of providing a

position to within a few hundred yards.
However, it has been a long time
attaining its present state of near
perfection and events have tended to
overtake the aid. Furthermore, there
are not many Decca chains, so its

coverage is limited.

Doppler. Unlike most of the other aids
this equipment requires no ground
stations. It measures forward and
sideways speed by directing radio
signals to the surface, receiving them at

the aircraft and computing the resultant
frequency shift, which is proportional to
speed. The measurements are fed into a
computer and displayed as miles flown
and drift to port or starboard. The
equipment, which for some time found
favour with the airlines, is accurate in

distance but rather less so when
measuring sideways displacement re-

sulting from wind effect. Also it can be
troublesome when operating over
smooth water. Now inertial navigators
are being carried by the larger jet
aircraft (two of them at £60,000 each)
but these are not radio aids, being based
upon accurate measurement of accele-
ration and deceleration on a gyro-
stabilised platform.

Omega. The latest fashion in long range
radio navigation is Omega, a v.l.f.

hyperbolic aid* comparable with Decca
which operates simultaneously on 10.2.

11.33 and 13.6kHz. Eight phase locked
stations are situated all over the world
and they provide time-synchronised
transmissions corrected for ionosphere
diurnal changes. Not all stations are
available at once but at least three of
them may be received in any part of the
world. Apart from inserting the time
and date into the equipment there is

little else a pilot need do. A multi-posi-
tion switch allows him to obtain more or
less instant readouts for such parame-
ters as distance from a particular point,

bearing to or from that point, time to
run for next waypoint, ground speed,
wind velocity, position expressed as a
latitude and longitude and so forth.
Unlike most other aids Omega does not
suffer from cumulative errors with time.

It was originally developed jointly by
Britain and the USA for long range
submarine navigation but since it

weighs considerably less than inertial

navigation equipment and costs about
one fifth of its price, Omega would
appear to have a bright future. Marconi
have recently won a contract from Pan
Am for 105 sets.

Landing aids

At the end of the flight, assuming it is

instrument flying weather, comes the
moment of truth: the landing, perhaps
at a time when cioud base is but a few

hundred feet from the ground and
visibility might be reduced to 600
metres, a distance covered in about
seven seconds at passenger jet ap-
proach speeds. Even when aircraft

approached at 60-70 knots an instru-

ment landing demanded some radio
equipment and the earliest bad weather
landings were conducted by flying

overhead the airfield using the direction
finding service when a lad in the control
tower (and I am quite serious about
this) stuck his head out of the window
and shouted "engines overhead’* at the
appropriate moment. This being con-
firmed to the pilot he would fly a timed
downwind leg before turning back
towards the airfield and setting up a

gentle rate of descent On the way in

frequent bearings were obtained by a

frantically keying radio operator but
fortunately these were the days of 60
knot approaches and there was time to

think. V.d.f. (the v.h.f homer already
described) has allowed the bearing
procedure to be speeded up. although it

is only regarded as a cloud break as
opposed to a precision landing aid. Very
accurate are radar approaches as
pioneered by the wartime GCA and
developed to today’s precision radar.

The charm of radar approaches is that
nothing more than a v.h.f transceiver is

required in the aircraft. The disadvan-

tage is that radar procedures are
relatively slow at the very time when
the aim is to avoid stacking over the
non-directional beacons and get the
aircraft on the runway with a minimum
of delay. The key to speed is a matter of
moving away from ground monitored
procedures and giving the man at the
controls pilot-interpreted aids. One of

the earliest was standard beam ap-
proach. an audio aid where the pilot

strained to hear dots and dashes or,

when on the beam, a steady note. It was
demanding and could be something of a

trial at the end of a long and tiring flight.

The present day landing aid in

widespread use is instrument landing
system (i.I.s.). The ground installation

consists of a "localizer" transmitter

operating in the 108-1 12MHz band with
aerials situated upwind of the runway
being served. The aerials produce two
radiation patterns, on the right
modulated at 150Hz and on the left at

90Hz. These patterns overlap to form a
beam 5° wide centred on the runway. In
the aircraft the "nav” receiver (used for
v.o.r. reception) feeds the signals to an
instrument which is often combined
with the v.o.r. indicator except that, in

the i.I.s. mode, it senses the tone
modulation as opposed to phase
differences. Using the vertical needle
shown in Fig. 2, this part of the
equipment will with great precision
guide the pilot along the runway
extended centre line, full deflection of
the needle left or right representing only
2Vt°.

Situated within a few hundred metres
of the runway threshold is the glide path

transmitter operating in the 329.3 to 335
MHz band, its frequencies being paired

with those of the localizer so that
selection of the i.I.s. for a particular

runway automatically sets up the

glidepath receiver in the aircraft. The
glidepath aerial system radiates two
patterns, the upper lobe modulated at

90Hz and the lower one at 150Hz. They
overlap to form a beam little more than
1° in depth which is directed down the
approach path to the runway like a
guiding searchlight inclined at an angle
with the horizontal of 2'/z° to 3'/2

0

according to local terrain. Signals from
the glidepath transmitter are received in

the aircraft and displayed by a
horizontal needle which crosses the

left /right deviation needle of the v.o.r.

indicator when i.I.s. is fitted. If he is

above the glidepath the needle will give
a “fly down" command to the pilot and
so forth. So that he might be aware of
his progress towards the runway the
ground installation includes two mar-
ker beacons transmitting narrow
vertical beams on 75MHz. They operate
a blue "outer marker" light on the
instrument panel at about 4nm from the
runway threshold followed by an amber
“middle marker” light, the middle
marker being at a distance of 3500ft
(distances vary slightly from airport to

airport). Localizer indications are
similar to v.o.r., i.e. “fly left", "on
heading” and "fly right” commands are
given by the deviation needle or, to use
its name when operating in the i.I.s

mode, localizer needle. Glidepath
arrangements, marker beacons and
some of the indications provided are
shown in Fig. 5.

The aid is very accurate and relatively

simple to use, particularly when the
information is presented to the pilot on
one of the pictorial displays that these

days form part of a modern flight

system.

Flight director systems
The flight director is so closely related
to radio that brief mention should be
made here. Modern flight decks were
becoming so cluttered with instru-
ments it was not easy to find room for

new radio equipment as it became
available. But that was not the only
problem. Pity the poor pilot — how
much could he watch at any one time.

So was evolved the integrated flight

system presenting radio navigational
information pictorially in conjunction
with the gyro instruments that are

essential for basic instrument flight, i.e.,

the control of aircraft attitude, balance
and heading. But the scope of the
equipment does not end here. The
information may be linked via a

computer to the autopilot which will

then fly the aircraft from radio beacon
to beacon and down the i.I.s. guidance
system. Current flight systems are
cleared to a decision height of only 100ft

above the runway whiie autoland,
which incoporates a radio altimeter and
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Fig 5. JnsJrument landing system
transmission. Insert shows how the

90Hz (upper lobe) and 150Hz emissions

overlap to form a 1.2° beam angled 2Vf

to 314
3 from the horizontal. In the

interest of clarity the vertical localizer

needle which provides runway
centre-line information has been

omitted. It is read in conjunction with

the horizontal dot scale on the

instrument face (Fig 2, January).

autopilot throttle control, is a present

day reality capable of landing an
aircraft in visibility that makes taxying

back to the passenger terminal a

problem — but that is another story.

Price of equipment
What does it all cost? Starting with light

aircraft, a 720-channel communications

set and a nav receiver with v.o.r. would
vary in price from £700 to £1.800, while

one can pay between £750 and £2,400 for

a modern a.d.f. installation. D.m.e. is

expensive at £1,900 to £3.000. and a

transponder (without encoding alti-

meter) could add between £400 and
£1,800. From personal experience I can

tell you that the most reliable avionics

are not always the dearest but, bearing

in mind a well equipped touring aircraft,

light single or twin-engined, would

require the navigation and communica-
tions sets to be duplicated, one would

think in terms of spending some £6,500

minimum. RNav would add another

£1,200 to £6,000 according to scope and a

good autopilot will set you back £4,000.

All this represents a high proportion of

the total cost of the aircraft. Higher up
the scale large transport jets might

carry £200.000 of radio equipment or

even more.
« Whereas most of the radio designed

for smaller aircraft is direct mounted
with the cabinets and their controls

situated in the instrument panel, large

aircraft banish the main installation to

radio racks away from the flight deck

and control it by indirect switching

usually positioned on the central

pedestal which carries the power levers

and some of the other controls.

The future
It would be a very unwise man who
claimed an intimate knowledge of what
the future holds for aircraft radio. But

certain facts are emerging. For example,

there is a continued move away from
things mechanical to electronics —
v.o.r, displays that dispense with

moving needles and display a bearing,

say. as a digital readout, l.l.s. is likely to

be replaced by a microwave landing

system (see November 1977 News)
which will allow the pilot a number of

approach paths to the runway, not just

one. And instruments as we know them,

not just those relating to the radio but

engine and flight instruments as well,

may soon be replaced by cathode-ray

displays. A joint Hawker Siddeley-BAC

hensive VC10 flight deck using seven

c.r.t.s in place of all but a few standby

instruments. If a c.r.t. fails in flight the

display may be switched to one of the

others while the tube is removed and

replaced like an electric light bulb. The
cathode-ray flight deck is lighter in

weight and likely to be cheaper than

present day instrumentation.

The moving map display and "head

up” instrument projections, which
appear on the windscreen, are at an

advanced stage of development and
navigation by satellite opens up
exciting new possibilities. But having

regard to the astonishing pace of

aircraft radio development this past

twenty years who is to say what the

future holds.
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CIRCUIT IDEAS

Precision timer

This circuic gives an audible tone lasting

half a second at pre-selected times of 2 ,

4, 8, 16. 32 and 64 seconds. Two gates of
the first i.c. arc used as a square wave
generator. A variable resistor of 500k£2

enables the generator to be set precisely

against a known frequency. Where
gates are being used as inverters the
inputs arc connected together. The

square wave, via a spare inverter, clocks
the binary counter which is advanced
one count on the negative going transi-

tion of each input pulse. The six

outputs of the councer go to the selector

switch, the output of which is used to

trigger a flip-flop on the positive going
edge.

The flip-flop is used to reset the
counter to zero and is set itself by the
next positive going clocking pulse.

Counting from zero then resumes at the
next negative going clocking pulse.
Two gates of the second i.c. are used as
an audio frequency oscillator which
drives a crystal earpiece through a spare
inverter. The oscillator is normally off
and is switched on for the half second
that the counter is being reset.

J. M. Osborne,

London S.E.15.

Non linear a-to-d
conversion
The Ferranti ZN425E has become a

popular device for low cost analogue to
digital conversion. A simple modificat-
ion to the usual circuit enables the i.c. to
perform non-linearly as though pre-
ceded by a compression amplifier.

If the internal fixed reference voltage
is not used and an external source is

connected to the VKf K input whose vol-

tage rises linearly from zero at the start

of each conversion, the digital output
will be proportional to the square root
of the analogue input voltages as shown
in (a). If the reference voltage reaches a
plateau during the conversion period, a

linear response will be obtained from
that point (b). Hither an analogue ramp
generator or a second ZN425E can *be

used with its clock and reset inputs in

parallel with those of the main i.c.

J. P. FitzGerald,

London W.5.

'NPLT VOLTAGE CCJf.- “ERIOO (0-25*0

COURT PER CD (0-255!
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Variable-speed radio control motor
PROPORi Iona!, radio control systems pro

duce control pulses every 20ras whose
length can be varied from l-to-2ms. This

circuit removes the first 1 tr.s and ex-

pands :he remaining 0-to-Ims to pro-

duce 0-to-20ins pulses which drive the

motor. The motor may therefore be

driven all of the time, none c: the time,

or any amount between. Pulsing the

motor in this way is more efficient than

adjusting series resistors, and gives

smoother control, especially at very low
speeds.

The rising edge of an incoming pulse

turns Tr, on via the U.lgF capacitor.

This holds Tr2 off for the first I ms. The
remainder of the pulse turns on Tr2

which acts as a current source and
removes a controlled amount of charge

from the 1;»F capacitor Transistors Tr,

andTr_ turn off allowing Tr, to drive the

motor until the lOOkll resistor has
recharged the I F capacitor and Tr,

re-saturates. This cuts o:f the motor
drive after a time proportional to the

width of the input pulse. The circuit is

then ready for the next input pulse. The
output circuit includes fold back cur-

rent/voltage protection as well as

limited base drive to the output transis-

tor. These may be adjusted to suit the

motor and output transistor by altering

the components marked with an

asterisk. If lull protection is not required

the dotted component may he left out.

The semiconductor types are not criti-

cal: in the prototype an OC2S was used

for Tr5 .

M. Weston,

fclpsom,

Surrey.

+ oV

* Adjust to suit
motO"

OV (or motor r. jpoly -ve>

tros
P'JLSE 5HORTENER

PU_SE WIDTH
MAGNIFIER

OUTPUT
DP VER

Simplified multiplexing
A simpi.i. method of multiplexing three

or more displays is to gate a 7-100 •

counter output via a 7-40
1

.
and then wire

OR the outputs. The 7401 s are switched

on in rotation by the positive enable

signal which also switches the displays

on in turn. If common cathode displays

are used the segment and display enable

signals must be inverted. The use of

7400s is cheaper than using HEX in-

verters. If the displays are individual

units the segments must be paralleled

together.

G. A. Bobker.

Bury.

I-ancs.
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Universal matrix
decoder

an inconvenience when experimenting
with matrix surround-sound is that a
separate decoder is normally used for

each system. However, the decoding is

always done by a matrix of the follow-

ing form.

4 <*11 012

Rf = Oj| an L

4 “31 032 R
RrJ 0.1 0,2

where the coefficients a ;; to a, 2 vary in

amplitude from 0 to 1 and in phase from
0° to 360°. Rewriting them in the form

aIC * b rc
+ icre.

lhe decoding equation

becomes,

Lp" *>u C li *>13 C„ L
Rf = 4 °3I *>.2 0,2 jL

4 *>31 9»i *>« “32 R
Rb

b|i C4l *>.2 0.2 jR

If the b and c coefficients are made
variable between —1 and + 1

,
any

required decode matrix can be set up.

The $ and <> + 90° quadrature signals

are derived by the well known all pass

networks used in commercial decoders.

If required, several sets of coefficient

potentiometers or fixed resistor dividers

can be made on plug-in boards.
D. Hamill,

Hamill Electronics Ltd.

London SW20.

Triple-voltage power
supply
logic systems frequently require an-
cillary analogue circuitry which cannot
be fed from a 5V power supply. This
simple circuit is suitable for obtaining
± 12Vand +5V regulated supplies from
a single transformer.

A standard Douglas MT3AT trans-

former has been modified by isolating

half of the secondary winding. This is

achieved by unsoldering the ends of the
windings at the 15V tapping and con-
necting them to separate tags.

Three d.c. outputs are provided which
are suitable for use with series stabil-

isers. The current ratings have been
selected with a practical circuit in mind,
but within the limitations of the trans-
former they may be apportioned to suit

individual applications.

Because the connection of the + 18V
rectifier is unconventional it is worth
noting that purists may wish to isolate
the windings at the 24V tapping, and to
use bridge rectifiers throughout.
J. A. Hardcastle,

Huyton,
Liverpool.
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TESTOURSTRENGTH
Accuracy and Simplicity

All packed into one remarkable, lightweight tester.

Engineered with a light touch to simplify your task on site,

the new Plessey Telegdata Telegraph Circuit Tester - TCT10
makes light work of testing your circuits and machines.

Look at the unique advantages offered by this new very comprehensive

tester, designed to the high standards of accuracy and reliability

demanded by modern telegraph and telex administrations.

n

r

Well laid out controls. Simple clear

marking
50/330 bauds. Crystal or variable control

Codes selection by switch, 5 or 8
unit and parity

Output compatible with V28
Full range ot double and single current

telegraph signals

’Fox" and Q9S test messages
Switch selection of any 5 or 8 unit

characters

LED Display

Speed synchronisation, bias, start ' Stop

and peak distortion measurements

Measurements in 1% or 2% steps

Don't delay - send today for a complete

specification of the Telegraph

Circuit Tester. TCT 10

PLESSEY
CONTROLS

Plessey Controls Limited
Sopers Lane, Poole, Dorset
United Kingdom BH1 7 7ER
Tel: Poole (0201 3) 51 61 Telex: 41272

ANALYSER

DISTORTION

QOS <6 CHARACTER!

TEST <06 CHARACTER!

STOP LENGTH BAUOS MEASURE
HOKMl

fixed

?0»/mA

OUTPUT CURRENT WPUr CURRENT
l*HI"

WW—037 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

‘X) 6C0P169 A
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'Valves are finished

Valves from
THE
HOUSE
OF POWER

Pinnacle Electronic Components, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St, Mary Cray, Orpington. Kent BR5 3QJ. Phone: Orpington 71531 Telex: 886141
Northern/Midlands Sales Office: 11 Palmyra Square. Warrington. Phone: Warrington 50145. Telex: 627349
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P.c.b. layout for

high-speed Schottky t.t.l.

Requirements of printed-board design for low inductance and effective decoupling

by D. Walton, B.Sc. (Hons). Ph.D.

A great deal has been written on the

subject of logic design and quite

comprehensive books appear almost

monthly. In general, however, the

published material neglects an extremely

Important area and one which Drobably

gives the most trouble to practising

engineers. This area, which is dealt With*'

in the present article, is concerned with

the layout of logic on printed circuit

boards m order to ensure reliab'e

operation. The impetus for writing this

article comes from the author's own
experience of the lamentable lack of

understanding of these basic

considerations.

it should noi be concluded from the

preamble that the subject is a difficult

one; indeed the mathematics employed
in the present paper is extremely elem-
entary. The problems are caused rather

by the historical progression from anal-
ogue to digital techniques with the
consequent carrying out of well-tried

analogue practices into the digital en-
vironment. Unfortunately. the
requirements for digital circuitry are
frequently opposite to those needed by
the analogue variety and hence there is

a need for a complete reconsideration of
the requirements.

Low inductance bussing
To understand the criteria which deter-

mine how the supply and GND lines

should be distributed to the t.t.l., first

take the case of a t.t.l. gate driving its

output line from low to high. For the
gate to drive the output line high it must
pass current into it. The output line

must be considered as a transmission
line of impedance 7.„ if its length ex-

ceeds 10cm. In practice. Z., will be in the

region of 100£2 and for a single logic

signal changing from low to high the
instantaneous output current will be
given by ln = 5/100 = 50mA. This
current must be obtained from the sup-
ply rails in a time comparable to the

risetime of the signal. If, for Schottky
t.t.l.. t„ min) 1.5ns, then charge must be
transferred from the decoupling capa-
citor to the gate and hence to the output
line in this time. Remember that charge
is obstructed from flowing into the gate
by the inductance. L. of the loop ABCD
in Fig. 1. If this is approximately 2cm

A B +5V

Fig I. Example of gale, with
decoupling

, producing a low-to-high

transition.

square with reasonable track width
then, using the formula for parallel

wires, L = ln(a/r) m/4-r. sr30nH. The
e.m.f. dropped across L will then be
given by E = -I.di/dl. Therefore.

30 X 10_i'x50x 10-J

1 5x lO"5

= 1 volt

This is a considerable voltage and it

should be remembered that it is the
result of a single gate switching. If all

four gates in a pack switch together the
currents will be additive and the rail will

fall by 4 volts.

The first requirement of a power dis-

tribution system must therefore be low
inductance between the t.c. and the

decoupling capacitor This is achieved
by the track layout shown in Fig. 2(b).

where a low' inductance path from C to

the i.c. is provided by keeping the
V

c(: and GND tracks close together.

worst-case positioned i.c. The safest
course is to provide the track layout as
in Fig. 2(b) but also to put one capacitor
adjacent to each i.c. Clearly, this can be
achieved by having one capacitor for

each pair of i.es.

Decoupling capacitors
The foregoing argument shows that

the capacitor is better thought of as a

reservoir capacitor which supplies the

local, instantaneous current demands
as i.es switch. This means that the

important parameter for such a

capacitor is the instantaneous current

which it can supply. Some manufac-
turers specify capacitors for i.c. decoup-
ling by giving the maximum pulse
risetime, which corresponds to a

maximum current for a given size of

capacitor. For instance, a 47nF capac-

tior specified at 50V/ us can supply a

current given by

i=c£=47* 1o-»x5L

= 2.5A,

which is adequate ;n the context of the
previous calculation.

The other check to make is that the
current drawn from the capacitor does
not cause its voltage and hence the rail

voltage to fall excessively. If the local

demand is equai to 10 gates switching,

the current demand will be 500mA: to be

safe, assume that this demand lasts for

10ns, and design for a voltage drop at

the capacitor of 50m v.

Thus,

0.5= C
50 x lO"3

10X10 -

C= lOOnF.

(a! iS)

Fig. 2. Two ways of laying out supply
lines. Preferred method, giving lower
inductance, is at <hf

Manufacturers of i.es usually specify

one decoupling capacitor for every 5- 10

i.es which, with the track layout of Fig

2(a) results in prohibitively high in-

ductance between the capacitor and the

This suggests that we should provide

approximately. lOOnF for each pair of

packages.
It might be thought that radio

frequency type capacitors are necessary

for t.t.l. decoupling, but this is not so. To
show' why requires more space than can
be spared in an article of this type but

essentially it is because the frequently

adopted model of a capacitor, which
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proposes that it possesses a lumped
series inductance, breaks down in the

case of a single applied step. There is

therefore no reason for the designer to

be afraid to employ non-ccramic capa-
citors provided they have adequate
V/gs ability. In the author’s experience
lgF tantalum beads perform well as

decoupling capacitors.

Transmission-line model
The best way to think of the power
distribution system is as a transmission

line, with each package connected to an
ideal voltage source via an impedance
equal to the transmission line imped-

ance*. This impedance must be suffi-

ciently low for negligible voltage tran-

sients to be produced on the line by
gates switching within the package.
The impedance of a transmission line is

given by Z.-\ UC. where I. and C arc

the inductance and capacitance per unit

length respectively. To calculate Z„ for

i he case of two tracks close together:

According to the specification for,

say. a 7400 the typical values of i and R
are 1.0mA and 4k9. respectively. When
the gate output is low it sinks a current

i. given by i=(V„-Vbl.
- V{:K(sal >) / K.

where is the base-emitter voltage of

Tr, and is the collector saturat-

ion voltage of Tr,.

If VhP and VCE<Mti = 0 7 volts
-
to lake a

worst-case example, and Vw = 5 volts

.
3.6

then

Now consider what happens if the rail

voltage drops, due to a transient load

imposed by the output of another gate

switching. When Vcc drops there is no
change (to a good approximation) in the
Vh, drops. Suppose the rail drops by 10%
then:

5-1.4

.
4.5- 1.4

where is 5. A and r are taken as 2mm
and 0.5 mm. Therefore

L-0.6pH/m.

If a IDOnF capacitor is placed every
5cm along this line, then:

C= 100 x 20 nF rrr : = 2gF nr 1

Therefore Z«w0.5SJ.

An instantaneous current demand of

200mA - corresponding to 4 gates
switching - will produce a voltage

transient of lOOmV. This is only just

acceptable and suggests that the value

of C should be increased. Note however,
that laying out the tracks with wider
spacing and using smaller capacitors -
lOnF for every few i.es. which is not
uncommon, will create a situation much
worse than this.

Auto-decoupling in t.t.l.

In the context of the preceding remarks
some readers may wonder how systems
which they have seen or have worked
with managed to function at all. since it

is common to see most or all of the

above design guidelines violated. To see

the answer to this, consider the struc-

ture of the t.t.l. gate output circuit,

when this is driving the following gate

input low, as in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Totem-poie t.t.l output stage,

driving succeeding gate iow.

Therefore

>i-b 0.5

3.6
14%.

In other words a 10% change in V,.,

produces a 14% change in the current

load placed on the rail. In effect what is

happening is that each gate output
which is holding another input low acts

as a ‘reservoir’ of current and when the

rail voltage drops as another gate drives

its output high all the other gates give

up some of their current to assist. This is

what 1 would call the ’good neighbour-
liness effect’ in t.t.l. In general, some
gates on a voltage bus will be low and so

act as current supplies. The problem
arises when none or only a few are in

this state - a critical situation for a

badly designed system and one which
could cause a failure. It should be rem
embered lhat a logic system should
work for all possible combinations of

states which can occur in practice and a
hazard of this type could have serious

consequences. It is therefore insuffi-

cient to demonstrate that a system
‘works’ because if the power distribut-

ion system is badly designed there is

always the chance of an untested situ-

ation bringing about a failure of the

system. It is assumed that in a logic

system of reasonable size it is impos-

sible to test all possible combinational
situations, and doubly impossible to test

all possible changes of situation!

The problem with Schottky t.t.l, is

that the increase in speed does not allow
time for the ‘good neighbo urli ness
effect’ to act. consequently one is many

A package at the centre of a power bu> will sco

two lines ir. parallel and hence hair the impedance.

We will iidiipi the’worse Figure For the purpose oF

this argument.
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times worse off with Schottky than with

ordinary t.t.l. Schottky is a less for-

giving family than conventional t.t.l.

and much more care must therefore be

taken with power distribution to ensure

reliable performance.

The current spike

As just described, the main cause
of transient current demands in a

Schottky t.t.l. system is the initial cur-

rent surge when a gate switches into its

transmission line load. The manufac-
turers’ data overlooks the mechanism
entirely. There is another cause of tran-

sient current demand which results

from the ‘push-pull’ design of the t.t.l.

output stage shown in Fig. 4. The cur-

— 5V

Fig. 4. T.t.l. output configuration leads

to current spike at transmission.

rent spike is produced because, on the 0

to 1 transition, the upper transistor
turns on while the lower transistor is

still turning off. This leads to a current

surge of 10mA with duration of about
10ns 1

. Provided the design guidelines

laid down in the earlier sections with
regard to power supply bussing and
decoupling have been followed, this
small additional hazard will be taken
care of. In fact, since a logic gate is

driving a transmission line which is a
resistive rather than a capacitive load,

there is no need to provide a totem pole

output and this must be regarded as one
of the bad features of the t.t.l. family.

Interconnexions
To implement a system successfully

using the t.t.l. family it is necessary to

interconnect correctly between logic

gates.

Transmission lines. The correct model
to use for interconnexion between logic,

gates is a two-wire transmission line. It

is impossible to understand how a signal

travels from gate to gate without taking

the return path into consideration. In-

deed it is impossible for a signal to travel

without a return path! Consider the
two-wire transmission line shown in

Fig. 5, in which a zero rise-time is pro-

rJ r
1

..*. ,.| £

Fig. 5. Two-wire transmission line.
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pagaiing to the right with velocity c.

Ahead of the step there is no current in

the wires and no voltage differences

between them. Behind the step there is a
current i in the direction of AB and a
current -i in the direction of DC with a
voltage difference V between the wires.

It can be shown2 that V = iZ„, where Za
= y L/C= /jI77 where 7.,, = charac-
teristic impedance of line, I. = induct-

ance per unit length of line, C = cap-
acitance per unit length of line. n= per-

meability of medium between wires, t

permittivity of medium between wires.
The velocity of propagation c = 1/ \ Tc
= 1/v !“•

These equations are true for any
two-conductor system where the
resistance of the conductors can be
neglected and the medium between the
conductors is well-behaved. These con-
ditions are met by tracks on a printed

circuit board for any track width which
can be manufactured. The step which
we have just described is a transverse
electromagnetic disturbance. Since the
equation relating current and voltage
on a transmission line is V = i7.n , it

follows that the effect of a transmission
line on the driving circuit can be con-
sidered in terms of a resistance R = Z.
connected in place of the line. This was
the procedure followed earlier in calcu-

lating the current drawn from the sup-
ply rail by a gate as it switches.

The impedance Z
lT
depends on the

cross-sectional geometry of the con-
ductors employed and its calculation is

extremely difficult except for very
simple cases. It is, however, a relatively

slowly varying function of the geome-
try' (usually logarithmic) and therefore

this need not worry us too much. For a
track on a printed circuit board laid out
according to the design rules evolved in

this paper a value of Z„ of around 15012

can be assumed.

One key feature of a board of logic

which distinguishes it from most anal-

ogue systems is that there are a multi-

plicity of signal paths from various

points scattered about the board to

various other similar points. It is essen-

tial that each of these signal routes has
an adjacent return path. The simplest

way. conceptually, to achieve this is to

provide a ground plane on one side of
the board. In practice this is difficult

since it usually requires multi-layer
construction, with the increased cost

and complexity which this entails, in

order to accommodate the signal inter-

connexions. With Schottky t.t.l, it is not
necessary to go to this extreme; all that

is required is a ground grid laid out so

that a signal line is never more than one
inch away from its return path.

Ground loops. It might be argued that

this scheme leads to ground loops
which, from our experience with anal-

ogue systems (e.g. audio equipment) are

to be avoided. The plain fact is though,
that on a logic board, ground loops are

of no importance. The reasons for this

are somewhat complex but it is prob-
ably useful to note one simple argum-
ent. In a high-gain amplifier, induction

of a few millivolts at the input due to

ground loop pickup can lead to an out-

put of the same order as the signal. In
logic this is not the case; a few millivolts

into a gate input make no difference

whatsoever. Hundreds of millivolts of

noise are required before we will

significantly degrade the noise
immunity of a t.t.l. system.

It is probably valuable to examine a

situation where a logic board has been
laid out in order to avoid ground loops.

A possible layout of power and ground
connexions, which is quite commonly
adopted in the industry, is shown in Fig,

fi. Now, if circuit A sends a step to

circuit B there is no adjacent return

path. In practice, since a fast step

requires a return path it will simply use

adjacent signal lines as returns, resul-

ting in the induction of transient noise
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on these other signal lines. A further

consequence is that the input to B will

take a longer time to settle with a con-
sequent reduction in the speed of the
system. As was explained earlier, the

layout of Fig 6 is also bad from the point

of view of placing excessive inductance
in the way of charge travelling between
i.es and decoupling capacitors.

Recommended layout
A recommended scheme for laying out a
printed circuit board is shown in Fig. 7.

The power rails arc run as close to-

gether as possible along the columns of

integrated circuit packages and are

interconnected at the top and bottom of

the board. These provide return paths
for logic signals travelling parallel to
them. To provide return paths for

signals travelling across the board the
ground pins of the packages are con-
nected together from left to right. Thin
track, of the same thickness used for

signal interconnexions can be used for

this. A tar.tulum bead 10uF decoupling
capacitor is provided between each pair

of i.es. Notice also that ground con-

nexions are brought out at regular in-

tervals across the edge connector.
These provide return paths for signals

travelling on and off the board.

If all these design rules are followed a

reliable system will result and the con-
sequent savings in servicing and testing

will amply repay a little consideration

given to board layout at the design
stage.
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Fig. 6’. A bad layout giving high

inductance and few adjacent signal

return paths, which leads to cross-talk.
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Microcomputer design — 4
Practical realisation of a microcomputer system

by C. D. Shelton, B.Sc.(Eng.). ACGI, M.Phil. Ph.D.,
in association with Shelton Instruments Ltd and NASCO Ltd

Fig. 1. Complete circuit diagram of the

universal asynchronous
receiver-transmitter (u.a.r.t .) and
associated functions. Abbreviations:

KBD. teleprinter keyboard; PTR. paper
tape reader; SI, seiial input; SO. serial

output; DB, data bus. Type, number of
u.a.u.t.: IM6402CPL.

Exte-nnl
dock
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this month the description of those

peripherals of the microcomputer sys-

tem outlined in the January issue is

completed by a circuit diagram of the

universal asynchronous receiver-

transmitter (u.a.r.t.). As explained last

month, the purpose of the u.a.M. is to

provide a transformation between the

3-bit parallel data within the computing
system and the type of serial digital

information which can be handled by

peripheral devices such as the audio
cassette recorder. The u.a.r.t. is shown
in Fig. 1 , and it will be seen that this has

connections to the 8-bii data bus of the

computer system on the right (labelled

DBq to DR;) and connections tor the

serial input and output information on

the left (labelled SI and SO. negated).

Clock arrangements

As also mentioned last month, the

rate at which the data is shifted into and
out of the u.a.r.t. is determined by a clock

pulse signal applied to the receiver and
transmitter clock connections on the

u.a.r.t. (pin 17, labelled RCP. and pin 40.

labelled TCP). There are in fact three

clock pulse generators available to the

system. The first of these is provided

elsewhere in the computer by a crystal

oscillator and divider chain, which pro-

duces a5kHz clock signal, and this is fed

to the u.a.r.t. by a link as shown a: the

bottom of the diagram. The second
clock generator is a circuit at the bot-

tom left of Fig. 1. This is a simple

oscillator based on a 555 i.c. which can
be adjusted to operate at 1760Hz, and as

shown this signal can be fed to pins 17

and 40 on the u:a.r.t. by means of the

link. The third clock generator is any
external source the user may care to

apply, and this again is fed into pins 17

and 40 on the u.a.r.t. by the link as

shown at the bottom right.

As already mentioned, since a stop bit

and a start bit are added to the byte,

there are 10 bits in each word transmit-

ted. This, however, can be increased to

11 bitsby adding another stop bit. which
can be done by applying - f>V to pin 36

on the u.a.r.t. by means of the lOkii

resistor and removable link.

Serial digital information is recorded

on tiie audio cassette recorder in the

form of a modulated tone. This tone is

provided by the 5kHz clock signal

shown in Fig. 1, which is modulated by

gating it with the serial data emerging

from SO on the u.a.r.t. The resulting

modulated 5kHz signal goes to the

"cassette out" terminal. The playback
signal from the cassette recorder

(applied to the terminal "cassette in") is

therefore a series o; bursts of5kHz lone

corresponding to the serial data stream.

To convert these tone bursts back to

conventional logic levels there is a tone

detector circuit. This is shown at the top

of Fig. 1 . and is made up from a 555 i.c.

and associated components.
The serial input to the u.a.r.t. is con-

nected by a link to whichever source is

chosen by the user.

Peripheral4—visual display

In any computer system of this type it is

required that the user be presented with

data from the machine. For programme
development this may mean the pre-

sentation of several hundred cha-
racters. At the same time the cost of

displaying alphanumeric characters

should be minimised. The method
chosen for this project is a “memory
plane peripheral” and is not sited on
ports as conventional i/o but consists of

logic which shares a section of the

memory. This logic is designed to pre-

continned from page 50

one alumina substrate. Anodised
aluminium capacitors ranging from 2 to

400pF. and nichrome resistors ranging

from 4 to 200<>. arc used.
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Fig. 10. A 900MHz transistor amplifer.

sent a composite video signal to a

domestic television receiver in such a

way that the contents of this memory
section are interpreted as characters.

Any possible conflict of access to the

memory between the processor and the

logic has been resolved by giving the

processor absolute priority. As a con-

cession to appearance the video signal is

blanked during c.p.u. access. It is as

though a section of memory is exactly

mapped on to a visible plane.

(To be continued)
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Mysteries of Sporadic E
JUST why and when chose curious
clouds of ionization form some 100km
above the Earth — ihe Sporadic F. (Es)
phenomenon — is still one of the un-
solved mysteries of radio physics. In the

UK, there is a pronounced Es "season”,
in other countries nearer the Tropics,
such as India, the Es paths can open
almost daily. Such conditions provide
v.h.f. paths up to almost 2000km and
very occasionally "two-hop" paths can
double this maximum distance.
Amateur exploitation of Sporadic E
dates back to the 1930s and I remember
the sensation when F.. Menzies, G5MQ,
in Liverpool first worked an Italian
station on 56MHz on July 2, 1938 shat-

tering previous conceptions of v.h.f.

distances. Today such contacts arc
accepted as a normal part of the Es and
tropospheric scene. But if more was
known of the basic mechanisms that
give rise to the ionized clouds, it might
be possible to predict in advance just
when they are likely to occur.
Regular observations made over a

number of years by Ron Ham at Stor-
rington, Sussex show that although the
1977 Es season was a little shorter (May
4 to August 5) than in 1976. it was
observed more frequently (in the range
65 to 73 MHz) than in any of the
previous four years. June 1977 showed
16 disturbances, representing more than
half the days of the month. But Ron
Ham is stil! unable to prove or disprove
any direct connection between sunspot
activity and Es disturbances.

Martin Harrison, G3USE, however,
believes there may be a connection
between the onset of an Es disturbance
and the strange phenomenon of
"sweepers"; atmospherics that are
observed to sweep rapidly over a
frequency spectrum several megahertz

wide in a matter of seconds and are
heard most frequently between about
25 and 30 MHz (though occasionally as
high as 150MHz or as low as 2MHz).
Sweepers were first reported by the
Americans N. C. Gerson and W. H.
Gossard in 1958 and more recent obser-
vations have been made by A. K. Sen
and S. K. Trchan of the University of

Calcutta aided by a number of observers
including VU2KX at Berhampore and
VU2SA at New Delhi. Both these
studies have suggested a firm link bet-

ween "sweepers" and the sun; but the
possible link with the onset of Sporadic
E conditions appears to have been
suggested for the first time by Professor
Harrison. G3USF.
Three European 50MHz beacon

stations, ZB2VHF (50.090MHz) in

Gibraltar. FX3VHF (50. 1 00MHz) in

France and 5B4CY (50.140MHz) in

Cyprus should all be in operation by the
time these notes are published and
should provide an excellent oppor-
tunity. particularly for amateurs in

southern Africa, for transequatorial
propagation.

News and views
"Oscar 6 is dead. Long live Oscar 7” that
is the gist of the latest communique
from the University of Surrey AMSAT
Telecommand. Martin Sweeting,
G3YJO repons that following cell fail-

ure in the Nicad battery of Oscar 6 last

June, the spacecraft, was shut down
indefinitely. Soon afterwards the
downlink telemetry became garbled
and the satellite failed to respond to

ground command, the transponder fal-

ling silent a week later. Although the
telecommand station continued to
track Oscar 6 it was heard only briefly

on two occasions and now. after some
4 :

-i years of operation, must be
considered dead. Oscar 7 continues to

function well although more orbits are
being switched to Mode B where the
battery drain is greater, so easing the

problem of almost total sunlight at this

time of the year. Unfortunately some
operators continue to use excessive
uplink powers on 432MHz: 100W e.r.p. is

recommended. I0W may be enough.
In several West European countries,

including Germany and Holland, a
number of amateur stations are now
using rejuvenated Hellschreiber ("Feld-

femschreiber") machines on 3.5MHz
producing curious matrix-type tapes of
written messages. The Hellschreiber

system, which produces a distinctive

rhythmic "grinding” signal, was used by
the Germans in World War 2 and
subsequently by news agencies.

Almost fifty repeater stations are now
operational in the UK. The UK FM
Group (Western) recently brought two
more u.h.f. repeaters into operation on
433MHz. GB3CR operates from Pont-y-

Bodkin, Mold, Chester, serving Chester

and parts of the Wirral; GB3LI operates

from Seaforth serving the City of
Liverpool and the whole of Merseyside.

It is also hoped to build an amateur tv

repeater for the 1 .3GHz band and the r.f.

equipment for this is already being
assembled. The Group secretary is Gor-

don Adams, G3LEQ (2 Ash Grove.
Knutsford, Cheshire WA16 8BB). A man
was recently successfully prosecuted in

Corwen Magistrates’ Court by the

Home Office in a case which arose out
of jamming and abuse of the Moel-y*

Parc repeater. Local amateurs located

by direction-finding the unauthorised

transmitter. The report (WoAR,
December) that the UK FM Group were
considering closing down GB3LO is

wrong; it appears to have originated in

the "dirty tricks department" of an
anti-repeater group.

The gigahertz president
ON Saturday, January 21. Lord Wallace
of Coslany will install as his successor,
the 44th president of the RSGB, Dain
Evans. Ph.D., G3RPE.
Dr Evans is known and respected for

his tremendous enthusiasm for en
couraging more amateur operation in

the microwave bands above 1GHz, with
the 10GHz band as his own special
interest. In October 1970 he launched
the first regular monthly column to

appear in any amateur journal
specifically devoted to the world of the
gigahertz. As a result, he has seen int-

erest and activity grow steadily in the
UK, and more recently in many count-
ries throughout the world.

But his first experiments with radio,

though showing the same ingenuity
that led him to examine dozens of dif-

ferent dustbin lids to test their
suitability for use as microwave reflec-

tors, was on far more mundane
frequencies. As a ten-year-old
schoolboy he invested 6d in a pair of
government-surplus headphones and
made a crystal set using the "blue” on a
Blue Gillette razor blade as the detector.

In September 1969 he first contacted a
French 10GHz station across the En-
glish Channel on Cape Griz Nez while
using l5mW s.h.f. power to a 10-inch
dish aerial. But he recalls as his most
interesting operation "sitting on a
beach in Holland chatting to English
amateurs while using only 2mW on
iOGHz." His ambition is to make some
1000km contacts on this band.

In brief
The ITU has allotted the callsign series

P4A to P4Z to Netherlands Antilles . . .

Eric. Hubbard, G50X, often known as

"Oxo," has died; he was one of the

amateurs who in the early 1920s were
allowed to operate on 440 metres

. . .

Another old-timer who has joined, the

"silent keys" is Reg Radford. G21M,
who began his many years with BBC
Engineering in the days of 2LO ... A
television receiver designed to operate

without interference in strong r.f. fields

has been built for the ECC by Texas
Instruments and is attracting consider-

able interest . .
.
The Home Office has

resumed the issue of "special event"

licences, including GB3MSA for the
Poldhu station participating in the

KM1CC 75th anniversary until January

22..

PAT HAWKER. G3VA
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Automatic impedance plotter

Finding impedance variations at 20MHz in surface wave transducers

by T. F. North, Physics Department, Chelsea College, University of London

A problem mat often arises in

electro-acoustics, work is the neec to

know the electrical impedance of a

component under specific operating

conditions and its variation with

frequency. In stimulating ncmai c liquid

crystals with mechanical surface waves >n

particular. I needed to know how the

rpedance of an inter-digital

surface-wave transducer varied with

frequency m the 'ange ’ 8 to 70MHz.

Measuring impedance variations of a

component is a straightforward

procedure using a standard radio fre-

quency bridge. But a large change
within a narrow frequency range makes
an automatic plotting system more
appropriate. In the circuit of Fig. 1 R is a

standard resistor of negligible induc-

tance and peak-to-peak potentials V,

and V* at both terminals e: the resistor

are measured. Provided the phase

change across the component under

test is small, it follows that its impe-

dance is 7. = V,R/(V,—V?
). As an initial

step a method was sought of varying

the signal strength to maintain (V, - V2 )

constant. The use of f.e.t. attenuators

introduced distortion into the wave-

form and so an alternative procedure

was adopted of attenuating the average
signal level by chopping the contin-

uous-wave signal with a variable

mark-to-space ratio.

The wideband gate employed to chop

the r.f. signal is given in Fig. 2. With the

gating input in the up position, the

diodes are all. reverse-biased and so

there is no signal transmission. On
putting the gate input down, the diodes

become conducting so that the input

and output potentials must now both be

one diode-voltage drop above and
below the respective junctions between
the diodes and resistors; hence the gate

will allow the passage of the signal.

Such a system of gating the r.f. signal

worked satisfactorily but a simpler

procedure is to measure V, and V, and
then attenuate both by the same
proportionality factor « so that

a( V|—

V

2) remains constant; Z is now
proportional to «V2. This proportional

attenuation is achieved by chopping

both voltages with a variable mark-

space ratio of «(1—a) and integrating

the resulting wave to produce the

voltages ftV, and aVz .
Fig. 3.

Negative voltages —V, and -V3 are

measured by detection in D. and D2 and

the outputs from these diodes fed into

voltage follower operational amplifiers

1C| and IC2 to provide a high input

impedance to the system. There is no
need to smooth the detected signal. The
frequency range under study being well

outside the frequency range of the 741

Op-amp. Diodes D, and D- introduce an

offset ;n the voltages between the

inputs and outputs of these voltage

followers equal and opposite to the

voltage drops across D, and D.. Poten-

tials at the outputs of IC, and IC
2
are

thus equal to -V, and -V2 .

When the output of IC* is saturated

negatively diodes D_5 and D6 are reverse

biased and the voltages at points A, and

A2 will be -V
,
and -V. respectively.

However, when the output of IC, is

saturated positively D-, and D6 will raise

the potentials at A and B until D 7 and Ds

conduct. The voltage drops across these

diodes are balanced by that across Ds so

that points A, and A ?
will now be at zero

potential. The voltages at points A
:
and

A, are integrated by R, and Cj and Rl0

and C2 respectively to give voltages cV,

and nV
2

.
The last-mentioned voltage

iiV, is amplified in the unity-gain

voltage follower ICa to provide a low

impedance output. A constant voltage

of 2.7V is added to it by the zener diode,

fed by constant-current source, and the

resulting voltage compared with 2V, in

the differential amplifier IC4 .
Capacitive

negative feedback across this amplifier

limits its frequency response co well

below the chopping frequency and
renders the system stable. The output of

this amplifier is used to vary the

chopping mark-to-space ratio. a:(l-a).

Positive feedback through R-

.

causes

IC6 to oscillate at a frequency of

approximately 10kHz. Capacitor C, is

continually charging or discharging

through R„ so there is a triangular

cw
S-fi'c.

-c-re'a'.'T'

Cyviocne-i
unde-
les:

T

Fig. I. impedance of component is

plotted by attenuating average signal

level through ir. A chopped e.w. signal

with variable mark-space ratio can

achieve this.

Fig. 2. .4 variable amount of r.f. signal

can be passed through a standard

resistance using a single wideband
chopper, avoiding the distortion of an

f.e.t. attenuator
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wave ai their junction, which is fed into

one input of the saturating amplifier

1CV The points at which the voltage
level at its other input cut this triangu-

lar wave determine the moments at

which it changes from saturating at one
polarity to the other. Accordingly this

voltage level determines the mark-to-
space ratio of its output. N

Procedure for plotting the impedance
of the transducers in question is to

slowly sweep through the frequency
range of interest by changing the

Fig. 3. Same attenuation of VI and V2 is

obtained by chopping both with a

variable mark-space ratio of a(l —n)
and integrating to produce aV

t
and aV2 .

output frequency of the signal genera-

tors by hand. The X input of an XV
plotter is driven by a frequency-to-volt-

age converter consisting of a commer-
cial 1:100 frequency divider, which

triggered a lps monostable unit

(SN74121). The integrated output of this

is proportional to frequency. The Y
input of the recorder is driven by the

output of IC
(

. and point A, of the circuit

monitored with an oscilloscope. This

enables both the detected signal level V,

and the mark-to-space ratio of the

chopping to be seen. In practice the

signal level can be set so as to maintain

:h
:
.s ratio at about unity. The system is

calibrated by using carbon resistors or

known value.

Turntable war, first casualties
Garrard and Strathearn are in trouble.

Strathearn's autocratic chief executive.

Graham Bish, has been relieved of his duties

as executive chairman, though he remains a

director. The reason given was of ill-health.

The company has now swallowed at least £7

million of taxpayers’ money, and as the rest

of the turntable industry produces ever
newer models the Strathearn units are as

they were four years ago.

Recently Strathearn asked the Northern

Ireland Development Agency for further

funds "to develop its marketing operation

and future production capacity." according

to a spokesman. The N1DA declined, and

called for an examination of Strathearn's

viability. The subsequent report showed that

the company could not survive, and i; ap-

pears that the Minister of State for Northern

Ireland is not prepared to intervene to keep

the firm going. However, the directors have
been given a period ofgrace to prepare a case

for keeping Strathearn open.

Garrard, by comparison, look like para-

gons of efficiency. All the same. -180 jobs are

to be lost of which 335 are indirect labour,

such as cleaners and clerical staff, and 140 are

directly employed in making turntables. Of
the 145, a large number are working shifts, so

the total of direct labour redundancies could

be as high as 290. The total workforce is 2,000.

lhere are several reasons for Garrard's

plight. One is the depressed home market.

According :o BRKMA. "1 here is little sign of

the anticipated seasonal pickup.” Any dis-

posable income people have left after infla-

tion and wage freezes have taken their toll is

being spent on something other than hi-fi.

Even if there had been a normal pre-

Christmas rush, however. Garrard say they
would not have been ready. Production of the

new range, for which they would have had to

start taking trade orders at Harrogate at the

beginning of September, didn’t start until the

end of October, two months behind schedule.

They blame poor deliveries of components,
including some from Japan, and. privately,

poor labour relations.

However, there seems to have been very
little labour trouble at Garrard’s, which the

local union representatives say has better

wages and working conditions than most
factories in the district. The local organiser of

the ALEW told Wireless World that in the

four years he had been in Swindon he could

only remember having to go there once, and
that was over a small matter that was easily

resolved. The unions add that, as soon as

Christmas is over they will want to look at

the books, but they have little doubt that

they will find the main cause of the lay-offs

was lack of consumer demand.
That does no: appear to have affected the

Japanese makers, who, Garrard complain,
went on the offensive, taking large ads in the
colour supplements. One wonders what was
to prevent Garrard doing the same.

Last July Garrard held a press lunch at

which they previewed the new range. Ma-

naging director Derek Moon made clear his

attitude to Japanese imports: “This industry

used to employ 48,000 people more than it

does now . . . Protect your home industries. 1

-say to government, and if that means tariffs-

for a while then let's have a tariff barrier. 1 do

want a breathing space from Japan Inc. Give
us a couple of years and we’ll beat the hell out

of them too."
Garrard has suffered quite a bit at the

hands of the Japanese. In 1972 they had 174%
of the world turntable market. By 2976 that

had dropped to 74%, though they say they

have managed to hold their share this year.

Together Garrard and Plessev had invested

C2.5 million in new products in 24 years,

though they admitted to mistakes. At the

July preview they said, "Cosmetically last

year's range didn’t match up.”

lhere are signs, as we pointed out in our
Harrogate report (November 1977. p.57) that

this year’s don’t match up either. The collap-

se of the home market hardly explains the

troubles of a company that exports 70-80% of
its production. The European and American
markets have no: beer, so depressed. A com-
pany that wants relief from the pressures of

competition is in trouble, whether it knows it

or r:oL BSR’s Roger Allan, who lived in Japan
for many years, told us in an interview last

year "I'm totally for free trade. If the world

went protectionist it would be a disaster."^
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Topics from Radar 77 — 2
Further extracts from the I EE conference

by Ray Ashmore

i ho ast issue summarized six papers
from the internet onal radar conference.

Radar 77. which this year was organised

by the t££ The papers includec

descriptions o< a man-portable radar, and
radai systems for automatic collision

avoidance and the detection of sea states

and oceanic winds. The following text is

also based on extracts selected from t'-.e

conference papers

AT A wavelength of 10.um, one has the

option in radar of using either ‘pho-

todetection or radio-frequency detec-

tion using metal-oxide-metal point con-

tact diodes. Comparisons' by the Royal
Signals and Radar Establishment at

Malvern have shown that, assuming all

radiation entering these detectors is

•signal', for heterodyne detection the

signal-to-noisc ratio performance with

r.f. detection is 'everywhere better* than

with photodetection. For phutodetec-

tion the signal noise is proportional to

the incident field, but for r.f. detection it

is proportional to the power. For both

systems, performance is greatly im-

proved by using heterodyne detection

at the receiver. In practice one can
achieve a receiver performance in

which background fluctuations are the

dominant noise source in the receiver

system.

Harmonic radar detection

Plessey Radar Research Centre have
been investigating systems using har-

monic radar detection'’. The difference

between harmonic radar and conven-

tional radar is that the receiver detects

radiation generated by the target at

frequencies which arc harmonics of the

incident radiation frequency. Many
man-made objects generate harmonic
frequencies when illuminated by a
radiation flux, but most natural objects

such as vegetation, the ground and the

sea do not.. However, the frequency
conversion efficiency from the man-
made objects usually restricts appli-

cations to relatively short range detec-

tion systems.

The main advantage with harmonic
radar is that it is free from environmen-

tal clutter. Harmonic generation arises

from non-linearities In the electromag-

netic transfer characteristics in objects

such as semiconductors, and rretal-to-

metal junctions. Further information
regarding the theory o? harmonic
radiation can be obtained from the May
and June 1974 issues of Wireless World.

For a semiconductor diode the

transfer characteristic is exponential
and results in a rich harmonic spectrum.

Since it has been found that the con
version loss is less for low harmonics,
for the most favourable range law, a
second-harmonic receiver should be
used. For a typical metallic target, be-

cause the transfer characteristics are
symmetrical and the power series con
tains only odd-order terms, the receiver

must be a third harmonic type. Results

confirm that the third harmonics
received from metallic targets are

much lower than the second harmonics
from electronic targets.

Non-linearity in metal junctions is

thought to arise from, among other

things, electron tunnelling through the

oxide bamer existing at the metal sur-

faces. This non-linearity, however, is

sensitive to small movements of the

contact surfaces. This causes the har-

monic signals to fluctuate and make it

impossible to give a fixed value of har-

monic 'cross-section' to the objects,

except by using a statistical definition.

The observed cross-sections have been
found to vary considerably for different

types of object.

Applications for harmonic radar in-

clude collision avoidance, locating tar-

gets close to the surface of the sea and
non-destructive testing, to locate the

presence of cracks in metal structures.

Radar in geophysical prospecting
The use of radar for detecting and lo-

cating subsurface geological strata and

man-made artefacts has recently
received considerable attention in tech-

nical reports, particularly in the USA.
For this application, conventional
a.m./c.w. has been found to be the most
suitable for long range prospecting. For

short range prospecting, f.m./c.w. was
found to require highly complex
receivers, especially at frequencies be-

low about 1GHz, and consequently
other modulation techniques had to be
developed.

One of these techniques, pseudo-
baseband pulse radar, was the subject of

a paper"' presented by the Plessey Ra-

dar Research Centre. There are two

methods of generating pseudo-
basebar.d pulses. One method trans-
mits a discrete harmonically-related
spectrum related to a pulse train, and
depends upon a computer processor to
reconstruct the received information
into the time domain. The. other
ncthod, which is suitable for portable

radars, uses a pulse generator providing
a real time pulse train. The latter

method was used by the Plessey team
investigating subsurface interfaces bet-

ween strata, and has resulted in a

number of short-range high-resolution

radars being developed.

In general, the pulse generator pro-

duces a cosine squared function having
a time duration between 0.5 and 10ns,

depending on the application. The re-

turn signals from the interfaces are
passed through a sampling head and
translated from the nanosecond time
region to the millisecond time region.

The antenna is a critical element in

the design because clutter greatly re-

duces the system dynamic range. Most
applications require the antenna to be
operated well clear of the front surface
of the radar. The radar is then
physically moved to scan the target and
the signal return is stored for analysis.

In the field trials a series Of laboratory

measurements were carried out at
frequencies from 100MHz to 15GHz on
coal and slate samples from South
Derbyshire. From these measurements
it was concluded that the attenuation

characteristics of UK geological
materials tend to be significantly higher
than those reported by other authors

and that, as expected, water content
and impurity level arc the functions of

material attenuation. In addition the
results showed that the antenna design
feature used, a successive subtraction

technique, has enabled a significant

improvement in the dynamic range
which can be achieved.

Detection of buried objects

One paper" from the Queen Mary
College, University of London, pro-

posed the use of f.m./c.w. radar for the

detection of buried objects such as pipes

and cables, some of which may be plas-

tics. In the latter case conventional

metal detectors fail. A prototype radar

developed by the investigators at the

College operated in a linearly-swept

frequency band from 2 to 4GHz. With
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this system, which is potentially man-
portable, small plastic objects were
detected at depths of about 25cm in wet
sand. For polystyrene foam buried in

sand vertical and horizontal resolutions

of about 4 and 20cm respectively have
been achieved.

The choice of operating frequency
was a compromise. A low microwave
frequency improves ground penetration

but limits resolution because, for a

constant-aperture antenna, the ground
illumination increases as the frequency

increases, and for a constant percentage
swept bandwidth the range resolution

decreases as the centre frequency de-

creases.

The antenna needed to have a
radiation pattern with a relatively nar-

row beam width at the ground surface,

and one that remains relatively in-

dependent of frequency over the swept
band. It also had to have a low input

v.s.w.r. which was either frequency
independent over the band or exhibited

a desired variation. In addition, the
antenna pattern needed to have low
side-lobes and the antenna had to be

compact.
It was concluded that improvements

in system performance should be
achieved by using a bistatic system
having a microwave amplifier follow-

ing the receiver antenna. Signal proces-

sing techniques could also be used to

further reduce range side-lobes asso-

ciated with the ground returns, and.

where the antenna is at a constant
height above the ground, cancellation

techniques could be attempted. These
features would certainly be required if

the radar is to detect objects buried in

clay soil at depths in excess of 20cm.

The detection of electricity pylons
and cables

The potential hazard of light aircraft

and rotary-wing aircraft striking elec-

tricity cables has long been the concern
of military aviation authorities in many
countries. As a result, the role of such

aircraft is severely restricted, particu

larly in darkness or bad weather con-
ditions. Line cables may be detected by
the interference generated by them, but if

the cables are not current-carrying they
will not be seen by the aircraft. The
Research Laboratory of Marconi-Eliiot

Avionics Systems Limited, on behalf of

the Royal Signals and Radar Establish-

ment, has been investigating the
possibilities of detecting pylon cables by
radar12

. It is possible by using a simple
pulsed radar, generating at short cen-

timetric or millimetric wavelengths for

example, to detect a straight power
cable at several points along its length.

The detection points will be a main
return (broadside flash), which’ is nor-

mal to the cable and is due to the cable
acting as a cylindrical rod, and a secon-
dary return which is detected on either

side of the broadside flash, and is due to

the wrapped construction. Tertiary de-

tection points could also be detected at

an angle of approximately 40” to nor-

Hughes’ US Army Firefindcr radar

AN/TPQ-36 can locate artillery after
only one firing and predict target

location before impact.

mal, but these could be observed only at

very short ranges. It was decided Lhat a

Q-band, experimental pulsed radar
should be used, operating at

approximately 35GHz. The radar used a

high powered magnetron transmitter

with a pulse length of 100ns and a p.r.f.

of 200 pulses per second. The aerial

system had a flat plate Cassegrain
scanner with a 3dB bandwidth of
approximately 1 ° and it could be
mechanically scanned over several de-

grees in both elevation and azimuth
planes. Using this radar, targets as close

as 150m could easily be detected.

The field trials showed that it is pos-
sible to detect power cables by using

pulsed Q-band radar equipment, and

that the magnitude of the broadside

return is similar to that produced by the

supporting pylon. The fact that, in a

plan presentation, the secondary
returns all lie on the same straight line

as the broadside return and the two
adjacent pylons, is considered an ad-

vantage to a pilot in discriminating

between cable returns and those from
trees and other more randomly spaced

obstacles.

Radar on the battlefield

A radar system has been developed by
the US army to determine automati-
cally the location of hostile artillery

after it has fired only once13
.

The system, called Firefindcr, is de-

signed to locate simultaneous fire from
numerous weapons on a battlefield. It

employs two different radars, types
AN/TPQ-37 and AN/TPQ-36, which
both employ electronic scanning an-
tennas enabling rapid repositioning of
the antenna beam anywhere over a 90°

azimuth sector. They will also scan a

few degrees in elevation.

The AN/TPQ-37 has successfully

located artillery in live fire tests at

ranges beyond 30km. Phase shifter de-

vices in its phase scan system are inte-

grated into modular arrays that include

stripline power dividers and dipole

radiating elements. The final power

amplifier in the system's transmitter is a

travelling wave tube controlled by a

shadow grid and. in each position, the

transmitter is pulsed at a fixed p.r.f. to

form a train of coherent pulses. The
radar receiver uses a gallium-arsenide,

f.e.t. preamplifier for each of the pulse

channels. After frequency conversion,

the channels are time-multiplexed into

a single channel by using s.a.w. delay

lines. The train of pulses is then coded
by frequency modulation and the f.m.

signal transmitted to the operations

shelter over coaxial cable at its inter-

mediate frequency.

The AN/TPQ-36. which also scans in

azimuth and elevation, has a range

approximately half that of the
AN/TPQ-37. It used a series end-feed to

distribute the r.f. power in the horizon-

tal plane and ferrite, phase shifters to

electronically scan in azimuth. For
elevation scanning, r.f. power is dis-

turbed through individual waveguides
which have radiating elements in the

form of slots cut in the narrow walls.

Electronic scanning is carried out using
the frequency dispersive characteristics

of the waveguides by changing the
radiated frequency.The transmitter and
receiver systems are similar to those in

the AN/TPQ-37.
Each radar scans the horizon of the

surveillance sector, with a single row of
beams searching the sector a few times

each second. Targets are tracked by
updating measurements of range,
azimuth, elevation, doppler and
amplitude several times each second.

When there are multiple targets, each
target is tracked for a few seconds and
time-related to the search process. The
system discriminates between returns
to reject those done to birds, aircraft

and other sources of clutter.

The weapon-locating process is so
rapid that the position of the hostile

artillery is usually determined before
the projectile impacts. The radar system
computer can also extrapolate forward

along the trajectory to indicate to the

operator the expected impact point as

well as the artillery position.
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Single-sideband transceiver design
Underground application uses simple ceramic sideband filter

by B. A. Austin. B.Sc. (Eng.)

Research Laboratories. Chamber of .Mines. Johannesburg

An investigation of underground radio

communication showed the need for a

transceiver operating at around 1 MHz
and with an r.f power capability of 1 W.
The requirements of such a transce've*

are considered and certain circuit cetaiis

discussed

For underground use, a suppressed-

carrier modulation system must be used

to obtain maximum usable transmitter

power, and a double-sideband sup
pressed carrier transmitter is simple to

design, adjust and manufacture. Recep-

tion of d.s.b. s.c. signals with fairly

simple detectors, however, presents a

problem. Use of a single sideband, on

the other hand, does not require such
complication in the receiver but does

require a more complex transmitter. Of

three commonly-used s.s.b. generation

systems, only the filter method does not

require careful circuit adjustment.

Because filter-type s.s.b. generators are

expensive it was necessary to examine
Other possibilities, particularly in view

of the environment.

Transceiver requirements

The transceiver was required for opera-

tion in deep gold mines, shielded from

surface noise by a mass of rock imper-

vious to electromagnetic propagation.

There us no channel congestion in this

environment, and this makes it possible

to accept transmitter characteristics

which would be non-ideal elsewhere.

Most important of these is the genera-

tion of an s.s.b. signal by the filter

method which is of sufficient quality to

simplify the receiving circuitry, but

does not require excessive rejection of

the unwanted sideband. Acceptance of

this immediately simplifies the require-

ments of the sideband filter.

A ceramic filter element appeared to

be suitable and the manufacturer's

specification for a single-section filter

type SFD-455B is shown in Table 1

.

Table 1. .Single-section SFD-455B filter

Centre BanOwidth
frequency < — 3d3>

kill kHi

4SS *? « 5*1

LOSS

UB
9 im.n )

To obtain a reference against which

various filter combinations may be

compared it is necessary to define the

filter shape factor in terms of two

meaningful and measurable band-
widths. For this filter, with skirts that

are not particularly steep, the shape

factor is defined as —30dB bandwilh
divided by —3dB bandwith. Coupling

the two sections of the filter via a 68pF
capacitor gave a shape factor of 6.35.

Because the shape factor is a measure of

attenuation for the unwanted sideband,

it enables an assessment to be made of

various filter configurations.

To improve skirt selectivity of the

ceramic filter it is necessary to cascade

sections with suitable coupling as show-

in Fig. 1. The results of this are shown in

Table 2. Six filter elements designated A
to F were selected at random and
measurements were made as detailed in

the table. The centre frequency is

fy=vT(-3dB)u
^- -x; (—3d and

the bandwidth (measured 3dB down) is

given by BW = f (-3dB).jpper -f
(-WB>«««r Comparison between three

cascaded filters all coupled by 5GpF

Fig. 1. Two cascaded 455kHz ceramic, fillers. This arrangement improves

selectivity but increases the insertion loss.

two
oouoie on .siK-d cascades 405kHz nnuoio M ancea

modulator i ceramic tutors ~oou!aio _ S

Fig. 2. 903.10kHz s.s.b. module. An oscillator frequency of 451.55kHz was found

to provide optimum lower sideband suppression for I kHz.
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shows.slight variation in bandwidth and
insertion loss, both of which are within

acceptable limits. Decreasing c to

obtain a narrower bandwidth achieves

this but at the expense of the filter shape
factor which increases rapidly.

Transceiver

The system was designed to operate at

1MHz “100kHz. A block diagram is

shown in Fig.3. A crystal oscillator

frequency of 451.55kHz was found to

produce optimum lower sideband sup-
pression for 1kHz. and also gave
acceptable performance when the 1kHz
was replaced by speech, band-limited
between 300Hz and 3kHz. Lower side-

band attenuation is between 20 and
24dB at 1kHz in and varies either side

of this frequency, decreasing as the

300Hz limit is approached. The signal at.

the output of the filter is upper sideband
at 451.55kHz. This is mixed with
451.55kHz from the crystal oscillator in

the second balanced modulator to

produce u.s.b. at 903.10kHz and the

original audio frequency components
which are easily filtered out. The
903.10kHz signal is then linearly ampli-

fied in the following stages.

In the receive mode the incoming
u.s.b. signal is fed through the system in

the same direction. No switching of

signal or oscillator lines is necessary in

this generator-detector stage. To pro-

vide suitable signal routing around the

s.s.b. module a multi-pole push-button

switch was used which provided the
push-to-talk facility. All circuitry was of

standard design with Motorola MC1496
balanced modulators being used in the

s.s.b. modulo. Because low power con-

sumption is important in portable
equipment these devices were used in

preference to the Plessey SL640. which

Fig. 3. Bloch diagram of transceiver

which uses standard units throughout.

dissipates approximately twice as much
power.
A simple but effective s.s.b. trans-

ceiverwas designed to fulfil a particular

experimental role. This unit, though not

generating high-quality s.s.b. has been

proved capable of producing excellent

results, and has shown that inexpensive

ceramic filters have characteristics

suitable for this type of application.

Table 2. Two SFD-155B filters in cascade
Centre

c
pF

frequency

kHz
Bar.dwldih

kHz
Loss

dB
Shape

factor

Sample

50 455.60 3.94 18 2.54 A&B
56 465 20 3.90 1

1

2.4? C & D

56 455.41 4.20 12 2 50 E & F

4/ 455 G1 3.6? 12 2 65 E&F
33 455.8/ 3 14 1 1.5 3.84 E & F

22 456.42 1.8/ 13 4.05 E&F

Maximum stopband attenuation was around 4CdB.
which could be improved by cascading three or

more filter sections at the expense of increased
irtM-rtion loss. _]

Vtr out in the cold
An American study says that the- home video

tape recorder industry will grow from $90

million in i976 to $318 million in 1981. Ac-
cording to Steve Cottrell of Creative
Strategies Inc. "Unlike others who have been
very optimistic about potential consumer
sales, our research indicates that substantial

penetration of the home market is still years

awav." Bearing in mind that the market
started from zero, a compound annual
growth rate of 23% is rather less than might
have beer, expected. Reasons include high
pr.ces ar.d competition from other forms of

entertainment.

DMLS succeeds again

The list of successful trials of Plessey's

Doppler microwave landing system (DMI-S)
now includes those carried out at Bern (Bclp)

airport. Landing systems currently in use are

almost useless at Bern, which is surrounded

by mountainous country and is said to offer

the greatest challenge of any scenario so far

investigated. In spite of the fact that the

runway under test is only about one third the

size of the average runway. 50 automatic

landings were made and a further 5U tracked

flights. More Lying confirmed that the req-

uired coverage was obtained and a 30° offset

was found to be practicable.

The next set of DMI-S trials is scheduled

for January at Tehran.

The year's hi fi and other
shows
Before current efforts to put some order

into the annual hi-fi exhibition chaos have

even begun, several show organisers have
announced dates for the coming year. The
first will take place at the Excelsior Hotel

near Manchester Airport between January 19

and 22. There will, according to the organ-
isers, be -in exhibitors and lectures and film

shows. On the first day the hours from ! 1a.m.

to 4p.m. will be for the trade, and the show
will be open to 9p.m. on that and the next two
days, closing at 7p.m. on the Sunday.
From May 2 to 6 the Spring High Fidelity

Exhibition will be held at the Cunard Hotel,

Hammersmith, the last two days being open
to the public.

The Harrogate autumn show will be at the

exhibition complex instead of the local hotels

as in previous years, from August 19 to 22,

the first two days open to the public.

The Audio Fair at Olympia will be held

between September 12 and 18.

The S9th AES convention goes to Ham-
burg between February 28 and March 3.

A three day seminar and exhibition on the

use of microprocessors will take place at the

West Centre Hotel. London, from February!?

sponsored by eight journals run by IPC-

Business Press, including Wireless World
The AH-electronics Show at Grosvenor

House, Park Lane. London, is from
February' 14 to 16. and will be opened by Clive

Sinclair, of pocket tv fame. Over 200 stands
have been sold.

Another microprocessor show, this time

organised by the IERF, will be held at the Old

Swan Hotel, Harrogate, on April 11 and 12.

The IF.RE is calling for papers.

At the Mctropolc Convention Centre,
Brighton, the Electrical Research Associa-
tion is holding a science and security con-

ference between September !2 and 14. It will

deal with the application of technology to

preventing fire, flood, technical failure, bur-

glary. theft and sabotage.

In 1979 there will be a seven day exhibition

starting on September 20 alongside the
World Administrative Radio Conference in

Geneva. It will be the Third World Telecom-
munication Exhibition, sponsored by the
Swiss Government. The Electronic En-
gineering Association would like to hear
from any British firms wishing to participate

in the exhibition as a joint venture.

In November. 1979. the first Electronics

Components Industry Fair will be held at

Olympia from the 20th to the 23rd. sponsored

by the newly formed Electronic Components
[ndustry Federation. This replaces the In-

ternational London Electronic components
Show (ILECS).G
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NEW PRODUCTS

Absorption watt-
meter
The 7F.-7 absorption wattmeter

introduced byAll-MProducts Ltd

is designed for radio use in the

frequency range 1 to 500MM2 It

houses a convection-cooled ter-

minating load of 500 and allows

continuous dissipation up tc 15W
and intermittent dissipation up to

25W. At 150MHz it has a s.w.r. of

WW301

better than 1 .2:1 .
The unit uses a

peak-reading detector and dis-

plays r.m.s. power in ranges of 0

io5W and 2 to 25 W. It has a BNC
input connector but other types

may be fined. Provision exists for

sampling the r.f. for use with

frequency meters and in these

cases it gives a signal attenuation

of 33dB. The case is of robust

metal construction and measures

only 65 x 120 x 50mm. Price is

£24.65. All-M Products Limited. 3

Wesihili Close. Highworlh.

Swindon, Wiltshire. SN6 7BY.
YVW301

Distribution blocks
Rail-mounted terminals, in a

range from Highland Electronics

Limited, fit the DIN rail 46277/1

and are available in grey, brown
or green yellow colours. Half o:

the range comprises a 6mm pitch

block with a 60A busbar, an 8mm
block with a 102A busbar and a

lOrnm block with a 1-12A busbar.

Cable sizes for these terminals

are 4. 10 and 16mm- respectively.

The rest of the range enables the

user to connect onto one or two

M8 studs with 1 by70mm- or 2 by

70mm cables with either 2. 4. 6 or

8 ways, each way to a maxi-

mum cable clamp facility of

16mm\ An insulated cover.

which is supplied as standard, fits

over the main cable stud and

allows the cable to be connected

in either direction. Highland

Electronics Limited. Highland

House. 8 Old Steine, Brighton.

East Sussex BN1 1EJ.

VVW'302

Impatt diode bias
supplies
Constant-current power sup-

plies. in a series from Avtech
Electrosystems, are intended for

biasing impatt-diode oscillator

and amplifier circuits in low ana
medium power applications. The
outputs from the Model AY-100

may be adjusted from 10 to 50mA
for load voltages in the range 0 to

100V. Model AV-100P has an ad-

ditional facility providing a

pulsed output for pulsed-mode

impatt diode operation. Model

AV-I01 is identical to the AV-100

except that it requires a direct

input voltage of 15V, instead of a

mains supply, These models,

which all have meters and shorl-

eircuit protection, measure 4.2 x
3 x 2.75in and weigh I -51b. Model
AV-102 is a smaller, low cost unit

without a meter. It requires a

direct input voltage of 115V but

otherwise has similar specifica-

tions to the other models. The

AV-102 measures only 2.25 x
1.38 x 1.13m and weighs only

0.51b. Prices, without v.a.t. and

duty, range from £67 to £198.

Lyons Instruments Limited,

itoddesdnn. Herts.

WW303

Matched quad
op-amps
The OP 09 quad operational
amplifier, from Bourns (Trimpot)

Ltd. has an input offset voltage of

SOO.uV maximum and a c.m.r.r. of

lOOdB minimum. It also has a

guaranteed matched c.m.r.r. of

94dB minimum and an input

offset voltage match of 750/.V

maximum. The individual

amplifiers in the OP-09 are

claimed to be as reliable as the

OP-02 op-amp which is in com-

mon use. To optimise perfor-

mance in active filter applica-

tions positive-going and
negative-going Slew rates are

equal. Bourns (Trimpot) Limited.

Holdforri House. 17/27 High
Street, Hounslow. Middlesex.

TW3 1TE.

WVV304

Service tool set
A twenty-piece precision tool set.

from Jonard Industries Corp..

includes the major tools essential

for the production, service and

repair of electronic equipment.

YVW305

The set includes three types of

plier, four screw drivers, in-

cluding a Philips type, two
tweezers and two needle files. In

addition there is a soldering iron

and core, a magnifier, a burn-

isher. an alignment tool and two
nut drivers. The complete set is

contained in a leather case mea-
suring eleven inches long by six

inches wide. The case, including

the tools, weighs only 2ib. Jonard

Industries Corp.. Precision Tools
Division. 134 Marbledale Road.

Tuckahoe, New York 10707.

USA
WVV305

Low-cost cermet
trimmer
The Series S035 cermet trimmer,

from Greenwood Electronics, is a

*jin long rectangular, multi-turn

device having a height of only

0.25in. Resistance values avail-

able range from 1012 to 5Mi; with

a resistance tolerance of = 10%. A
fifteen -turn slider adjustment
enables the trimmer to provide

adjustment within -o.05% of the
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full scale;. The 8035 is fully sealed
and will withstand automated
.soldering and all known indust-
rial cleaning solvents. Contact
resistance is 1% maximum with a
variation of less than 0.25%. The
temperature coefficient of resist-

ance is =100 for an operating
range of—55 to + 125°C. At 25*0
the trimmer lias a power rating of
0.75W and its maximum input
voltage is 300V. Price is 36p in
large quantities. Greenwood
Electronics Limited, Portman
Road. Reading. Berks RG3 1NE.
WW306

D.i.l. ceramic
capacitors
Low-profile- multi-layer ceramic
capacitors introduced by Sprague
are available Ir. 2-. -3-. S-. 14- and

!6-pin d.i.l. packages. The pack-
ages. registered as Multi-Comp
Monolythic Ceramic Capacitors,
permit closer stacking of p.c.bs.

Complete details are given in a
document Engineering Bulletin

No. 6242B which is available on
request from Sprague Electric
(UK) Limited. 150 High Street.

Yiewsley, W. Drayton, Midd-
lesex.

WW307

F.m. tuner head
The first f.m. varactor tuner head
from a range to be introduced by
Astec Europe Ltd is the UM117L
It is a compact, fully shielded
device intended for f.m. radio
applications. The device will
cover a frequency range from 38
to 108MHz by applying a tuning
voltage of 2 to 20V. Main
specifications are 12mA current

consumption. 20dB power gain
and a noise figure of 7dB maxi-
mum. The UMil 71 measures
only 20 x 37 x 71mm and may be

provided with automatic
frequency control. Astec
Europe Limited. AA Sheet Street.
Windsor. Berks.

WVV308

L.c.d. multimeter
Full-scale readings of 19999 on a

liquid-crystal display, with a

maximum error of 0.05% arc pro-

vided by the Advance DMM9

multimeter alternating and
direct voltage and current from
lOuV and HlnA, resistance from
lOOmli and a separate range of

10a. The a-to d converter is a true

r.m.s. type which can cope with
crest factors of 4 at full scale.

Additional measurements are

possible by the use of a tempera-
ture probe for use between —
20'C and 12G°C, a r.f. probe with
detector and a 4UkV probe. A
printer interface provides a
parallel b.c.d output. Gould Ad-
vance Limited. Roebuck Road.
Hainault. Essex.
WW309

Paper tape reader
A portable, photoelectric paper-
tape reader, available from Data
Precision (Equipment) Ltd. has
been designed to be used by ser-

vice engineers for fault diagnosis.

The unit, which is based or. the

recently announced DP203 -ape
reader, is capable of reading any
known five, six or eight-track,

punched-paper tapes, including
typesetting and advanced
sprocket types. Reading speeds
are up to 25(1 characters per
second and the feed is bidirectio

nal. Plug-in c.rno.s. i.es enable
output changes to he made, and
input changes are implemented
by adding or removing soldered
bars between p.c.b. tracks The
unit is ruggedly built and the
infrared l.e.ds and photosensors

are unaffected by ambient light.

Data Precision (Equipment)
Limited. 81 Goldsmith Road.
Woking, Surrey.
WW310

Close tolerance
capacitors
A range of metallised-film poly-
carbonate capacitors, manufac-
tured by Wingrove & Rogers Ltd.

have capacitance value
tolerances of =0.5%. Capacitor
values down toSOpF are available

in several axial and radial for-

mats. The axial capacitors can be
supplied with nylon or sleeved
metal cases, sleeved metal cases
with glass end seals, or in wrap
arte end sealed forms. The radial

capacitors, which have nylon
cases and are epoxy-resin filled,

may be of the standard or low
profile type. Polar Capacitors
Limited. Domvilie Road. Liver-

pool L134AT.
WW3I1

Infrared illuminator
The Type RT5A infrared
illuminator, from ITT Com-
ponents. is capable of sharp focus
and a very small minimum spot
Size, its adjustable lens system
allows a focus range giving "spot
sizes" from a 0.2m line to a 1.2m
diameter circle at 100m range

(N'.B. for a sharp focus the "spot"
is a line). Ai a small spot size, the
maximum useful range is 1500m.
The unit employs a pulsed,
double-heierostructure laser and
operates in the near infrared
wavelength region of the
frequency spectrum. Conse-
quently its beam is virtually in-

visible. In night vision applica-
tions the RT5A may be used to

illuminate areas which are
shielded from natural light
sources such as the stars or the.

moon. ITT Components Group
Europe, Electron Device Product
Group. Brixham Road. Paignton,
Devon.
WW312

Pocket cable
stripper
The AB M K02 pocket tool, in

addition to its prime function of
stripping cables, can also be used
for slitting cable insulations
longitudinally. It has an adjust-
able cutting blade which can be
set by turning a knurled screw to
match the precise thickness of
insulation to be stripped. The
cable is retained by a spring-
oaded clamp such that, by
rotating the tool around the
cable, the blade cuts through the
insulation. The MK02 is suitable
for round cable from 4.5 to
28.5mm in diameter To slit the
cable longitudinally Lhe cutting
blade is turned through 90°. by
depressing a knob on the side of
'-he tool, and the tool is pushed
along the cable instead of around
it. To assist in peeiing off the
more-difficult-to-remove insula-
tions. a retracing ripping blade is

housed in the handle. AB En
gincering Co.. Apem Works, St.

Albans Road. Watford WD2 4 AN.
WW3I3

Static r.a.ms
A range of n-channel, m.n.s.
tatic r.a.ms in plastic d.i.l. pack-
ages has been announced by NEC
Electronics (Europe). The 22-pin
MPD2I01 is a 256-word by 4-bit

device having an access time
ranging from 450 to 250ns. The
ra.ni.. which is compatible with
the Intel 2101 family, has a power
dissipation of 22UmW and
requires a 5V power supply. The
!(i-pin n PD2I0I is a IK by 1-bit
r.a.m. having the same access
time range and supply require-
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ment but its power dissipation is

ISOmW. This device is compat-
ible with the Intel 2102AL family.

The 18-pin |iPD21 1 1 is also a 256-

word by 4 -bit device which is

compatible with the Intel 2111

family. It has the same access

time range and power require-

ments as the other devices but its

power dissipation is typically
200mW. The 22 -pin pPDIlO fam-
ily is compatible with 22-pin
dynamic r.a.ms and they have
power requirements of -M2V.
-5V and —5V and power dis-

sipations o!'470m\V. They have a
storage capacity of 4K by 1-bit.

NEC Electronics (Europe). 43
Civic Square. Motherwell. ML!
ITH, Scotland.

WW314

Dual-trace
oscilloscope
The D12 oscilloscope, manufac-
tured by Durtron Instruments

Ltd. is a 17MHz instrument
which operates automatically in

the chopped or alternate sweep
modes according to the sweep
speed. The D12 has a sensitivity

from lOmV/cm to oOV/cm or,

with cascaded amplifiers. lmV/
cm With a bandwidth from 2Hz to

10MHz. The Y amplifier perfor-

mance is up to 1MHz on both
channels and these are calibrated

from ’OmV/cm to 50V/cm. Trig-

gering is also available on both

channels. The c.r.o. has a five-

inch. helical post deflection
accelerator and is used at an
overall operating voltage of

3.6kV, ITT Instrument Services.

Edinburgh Way. Harlow. Essex

WVV315

Photovoltaic cells
A family of silicon photovoltaic

cells, introduced by National
Semiconductors Ltd, comprises

high -stability, high-efficiency de

WW 316

WW 317

vices which, it is claimed, have
excellent short-circuit current

linearities over a wide range of

illumination. Devices in the

range have low leakage currents

(lOpA maximum when reverse

biased by only 1 .5V) and response

rates of typically 8 /ts. The cells

are normally of n-on-p construc-

tion. but reverse polarity p-n cells

can be provided with a choice of

either a low-capacitance, high-

speed 800-type material or a 700-

type material giving higher

open -circuit voltages. National

Semiconductors of Canada.
Stamford House. Stamford New
Road, Altrincham. Cheshire
WA14 1 DR.

WW316

D.i.l. switches for

p.c.bs
The Boss (binary option selection

switch) family of low-cost p.c.b.

switches, from Molcx Electronics

Limited, has been designed for

applications where manual pro-

gramming of electronic equip-

ment is required. When p.c.b.-

mounted. ribs on the switch

bases raise them from the board

to allow flux residues to be
removed. A double-lever design

enables the switch to make low-

stress, high-force contacts Brief

electrical specifications include a

switching rating at 30V d.c. (open

circuit) of50mA maximum, and 3

non-switching rating of 100mA
r.m.s. at 50V d.c. maximum. Con-
tact resistance, measured with a

current flow of 10mA, is lOOmQ.
Single-pole, double-throw and
double-pole, single-throw ver-

sions are available. Molex Elec-

tronics Limited. 1 Holder Road.

Aldershot. Hants GU12 4RH.
WW317

Heat-pipe power
semiconductor
A range of power semiconduc-
tors known as "transcalent" de-

vices has been introduced by
RCA Electro-Optics & Devices, a

division of RCA Solid State

Europe. The devices have heat

pipes bonded directly to large

silicon wafers which are capable

of handling currents up to at least

400A. These heat pipes minimize
the thermal resistance and in-

crease the radiator fin efficiency,

thereby allowing the devices to

be significantly smaller and
lighter than conventional devices

having similar power ratings.

Typically, size reduction is by a

factor of four and weight reduc-

tion by a factor of seven. In addi-

tion the devices offer improved

resistance against overloads and
high-current surges. The first

“transcalent" devices available

from RCA are the P95000EB
series of 250A, 500W rectifiers,

which have blocking voltages up
to 1200V, the P95400EB series of

400A. 500W thyristors, having

blocking voltages up to 1200V,

and the P95200EE4 100A. 500W
n-p-n transistor. All of these de-

vices can be supplied with radia-

tor structures to accommodate
air or liquid cooling. Thermal
resistances are about 0.1 to
0.2° C/W and the operating
ambient temperatures at full

ratings range up to 50°C. RCA
Limited. Solid State Europe,
Sunbury-on-Thames. Middlesex

TW16 7HW.
WW318

T.t.l. latch and
flip-flop
Two devices just announced by
Texas instruments are a low-
power Schottky t.t.l. latch and a

nip-flop. The SN54LS/74I.S373
comprises eight transparent D-
type latches such that when its

enable is high the Q outputs will

follow its data inputs. When the

enable is low the output will be
latched at ihe level of the data
(D) that was set up. The
SN54LS/74 LS374 has eight edge-

triggered D-type flip-flops. On
the positive transition of the
clock, the Q outputs will be set to

tfie logic states that were set up
at’ the D "inputs. Integrated
Circuit Department. Texas In-

struments Limited, Manton Lane.

Bedford. MK41 7 PA.

WW319

Closed-circuit tv
tubes
Two camera tubes, Newvicon
types XQ1276 and XQ1442 from
Mul'.ard, have high sensitivities

and will enable closed-circuit tv-

cameras to work in dim twilight

(l lumen/ metre). Type XQ1276
has a spectral response in the

near infrared region and a

screen diameter of 2/3in It is

interchangeable with vidicons
such as the XQ1271. The XQ1442
is fitted with a fibre-optic face-

plate to enable high efficiency

coupling to be achieved when the

tube is used with a similarly

coupled image intensifier. This
tube is mechanically in-

terchangeable with the Newvi-
con type XQI44Q. Muiiard
Limited, Mullard House. Tor-

rington Place. London WC1E
7HD.
WW320
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A Jaguar in my boot
No. it's nothing to do with a tiger in ihe
tank or even a nodding dog on the rear
window ledge. The Jag. in question was
a four-wheeled conveyance, not the
motorway equivalent of a set of plaster

ducks, and it was desperately trying to

.get into the boot of my car. It seemed
like that, anyway, although since I was
blinded by spray from the truck in front

and blinded by the Jag's main beam
headlights from behind 1 wouldn't want
to swear to it. All I really wanted to do at

that moment was to extend a pair of
wings and get out of it.

There really ought to be some way of
helping incompetents such as the
aforementioned Jag. driver to achieve
their own. personal set of wings,
accompanied by a harp, but since that
approach is frowned upon by the De
partment of Environment somebody
must come up with some kind of gadget
to repei attack from the rear on wet.
foggy days. And. since lunatics often
harbour delusions to the effect that they
are Napoleon. Albert Einstein or, worse.
Stirling Moss, it is no good lighting up a

lot of signs saying. “Careful" or even
“Watch it. buster.’’ At best they will

think you guilty of lese majesty or. at

worst, think it only applies to the other,
bad, drivers.

As a matter of fact, you may be sur-
prised to learn that I have already come
up with the answer. There are any
number of devices which tell you when
there is ice or fog about (though I find I

can usuaily see the fog for myself,
thanks very much) but very little has
been proposed to actually do anything
about it when spotted. The only deve-
lopment to help in a case like this is the
car-borne radar connected to the
accelerator and brakes, so that if one
approaches the car in front too closely
and too fast, your anchors are
automatically thrown overboard.
Sounds fine, but its's not likely to be
cheap and most drivers don't like their

cars being taken over by machines.
As I said earlier, it isn’t a bit of good

just warning people. You can do that
until you’re blue in the face and still

have maniacs charging about at 90
m.p.h. in dense fog. So what you’ve got
to do is make it impossible. All you need
is a fog and ice detector (photoelectric

for fog— temperature and humidity for

ice) and something to make the road
surface come up like a lot of little mole-
hills when you want to slow people
down a bit. Inflatable tubes, like aircraft

de-icers, would to the trick, but the
details of how to make them and how to
justify the cost I will have to leave to

someone else. I can’t be expected to do
everything for the D.o.E.

What's in a name?
At an impressionable age, I watched the

march of television northwards from
Ally Pally, via Sutton Coldfield, to

Holme Moss. From S.C., I was able to

receive a fairly poor picture (80 miles —
4-stage t.r.f.) but from H.M. the face of
Leslie Mitchell was displayed in all its

monochrome glory. I went to Holme
Moss, which is really the name of a

Pennine hill, not a transmitter, and
gazed at this new monument to man’s
progress. There it stood, 750ft tall, on
the top of a small mountain near Holm-
firth. I could only see the top by lying on
my back, a position which was man-
datory anyway after pushing my bike
up the road to the top.

The names given to these early
transmitters were evocative of grand-
eur — Wenvoe, Pontop Pike. Rowridge.
The Wreksn. Caradon Hill and so it

remained until ihe smaller stations were
built, with names like North Oldham
and Halifax. But the final stage in the
debasement of the image is now upon
us. A Press Statement from Auntie Beeb
last week informs us that a relay station
at Wincobank in Sheffield is now on the
air. What a sad decline! And how far

from the ringing names of yesteryear.
Would Kubla Khan have decreed his

stalely pleasure dome at Wapping
Broadstairs or Penge? Of course not.
And the screw is turned by the descrip-
tion of the service area which, we are
toid, encompasses not the plains of East
Yorkshire or the mountains of Wales,
but Standon Drive, Woodbury Road
and Fife Street. If further proof of the

BBC-’s possession of feet of clay is

needed, the last sentence of the press

release gives it: "The station is at Bar-
row Road, adjacent to the gasworks."

Remote control
In common with the majority of offices

in the Smoke, and probably everywhere
else in the country, we’re in the middle
of the annual rash of days off, on
account of a number of variations on
the theme of respiratory malfunction.
Colds, even.

I've been so afflicted myself, albeit

less drastically and for a shorter time
than my more vulnerable colleagues,

and while I was languishing there at
home, pining for the office and sup-
ported only by the thought that they
were able logo to the canteen for lunch.

while I had to content myself with
rough, homely fare such as game soup,
chicken and the kind of pudding people
might commit murder for, it struck me
(if I can remember what I was talking

about at the start of this sentence) that
the day of the commuter must nearly be
over. Every dog has his day, so they say.

and British Rail has nearly had its.

It’s all so illogical. In a period when
communication and easy access to
computer terminals can be provided, it’s

a nonsense that all those thousands of
official troglodytes should wear their

individual litcle grooves deeper every
day to get to the office, simply because
the 'paperwork' is there, or because
they have to attend a sales meeting. If

eycball-to-eyeball confrontation is es-
sential, then a television method of
some sort should suffice.

Think of the rates the big companies
could save, too. Instead of a couple of
million a year in Central London, a few
thousand a year for the hire of the
terminals and a suite at Claridge’s for
the M.D. — he’s still got to have
somewhere for the drinks cupboard and
four walls for his Stubbs-surrogate
horses.

Computers + 10~6
?

It all depends on where you start from, I

suppose. If the little ones had come first,

they would now be called computers
and the Swansea-type giants
megacomputers. It seems rather a

shame that, although “Micro” has a

precise meaning in electronics, it is

often used as a rather vague prefix

meaning ‘very small', which can change
its meaning as time passes. A micro-
computer of today could very well be
classified as a minicomputer in a coupie
of years' time without anything about it

being changed at all. "It’s all a matter of
relatives,” as someone I know used to
say. but then he has some very peculiar

relatives indeed. (His Uncle Arthur has.
been known to eat coal — and he's the
bright one.)

Where was I? Oh. yes — computers.
Yes. well what I was coming to was the
difference between processors and
computers — a distinction which seems
to become more blurred with every bit

of paper that crosses my desk. I tend not
to delay these bits of paper very long on
their way across, but I have noticed as I

pass them on to more technical col-

leagues that 'computer' seems to hold
more attraction as a name than ‘pro-

cessor’. As I see it. a microprocessor qan
be the central processing unit of a

microcompuier and, in the computing
field, is incomplete without its pro-
gramme memory, read/write memory,
input/output buffers and latches, input
keyboard or whatever and some kind of
output display or recorder. Of course, it

is usable without some of the peripheral
equipment in the process control appli-

cation, for which it was originally in-

tended. but used in that way it is a
controller, not a computer.
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Model 1Now . . .

the next
generation of
bench DMMs!
Two New Keithley Models offer uncompromising

performance and outstanding value 1

• Accuracy 37*'s can't match: 0-4% + 1 digit or dc

volts and ohms
• Largo, bright. 20. 000-count LED d splay that's quick

and easy to read.

• Convenient bench S>?e that won't get lost" yOl

doesn't crowd

• Exceptional reliability.

Modal 1 .'8

78 offers functions and ranges for

most measurement needs 1 00 M V to 1 200V
cc. lOOuV to 1000V ac. 010 to 20MQ.

Model 179 ; s a full-function, multi-feature model

offering tne same advantages as the 1 78 . Plus

TRMS AC, 1 0,,V Sensitivity: Hi and Lo Ohms. AC and DC
Current Yet it's Sti<l half the price you'd expect. Only E 1 99

Both models feature designed-in reliability

Rugged circuits use a minimum of parts — tvg'l quality, off-the-shelf

parts — carefully assembled and tested by Keithley

Outstanding overload irotection and rugged mechanical design keep

both units going even after severe abuse One-year accuracy

specifications minimise recalibration costs.

A battery option, user installable, gets you off "line' for critical

measurements or for field use.

For complete specifications on the 1 78 and 1 79, call Keithley

Instruments, 1 Boulton Road, Reading. Phono 0734 861 287

KEITHLEY
The measurement engineers.
WW —005 FOR FURTHER DF.TATI.S

Vv./d
Manufacturers of

sound systems
and electronics

Station Road, Wenden
Saffron Walden
Essex CB11 4LG

Saffron Walden
(0799)40888 —^
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Communications 78
Communications Equipment and Systems

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, England.
Tuesday 4-Friday 7April 1978

You are invited to
Communications 78
Communications 78 is the world’s leading exposition
for selling communications equipment and systems,
providing an international focal point for the latest
technological advances in the fields of PTT tele-
communications, fixed and mobile radio communi-
cations and defence communications.

Active backing
Trebled in size since the last event in 1976,
Communications 78 is being supported by more
than 200 international exhibitors and has the active
backing of the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU), representing the interests of 153
governments; the British government through the
Ministry of Defence, the Home Office and the
British Overseas Trade Board; Post Office Tele-
communications; the Electronic Engineering
Association (EEA) and the Telecommunication
Engineering and Manufacturing Association
(TEMA).

Integral conference
The integral conference is being organised by
The Institution of Electrical Engineers (IEE) in
association with the Institution of Electronic and
Radio Engineers (IERE),the UKRI section of the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE) and the IEEE Communications Society.
Communications 78 is being held for the first time
at the National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham-
the UK's premier exhibition complex-from Tuesday
4 April to Friday 7 April 1978. The exhibition will
beopen daily from 09.30- 18.00 hrs. (17.00 hrs. on
last day).

Admission to the exhibition is free to bona fide
users and specifiers of communications equipment
and systems. The coupon below may be presented
as an admission ticket to Communications 78 or,
if you require more detailed information, please
complete and send it to: Tony Davies Communi-
cations, c/o Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd.,
Radcliffe House, Blenheim Court, Solihull,
West Midlands B91 2BG, England.

Please send me details of

the exposition

the conference

Name

Position

Company

Address

I
1

MULTILAYER CERAMIC CAPACITORS
* STYLES - Chip*: 12 recwngular 4 discoidal - Radial l^ad: 3 moulded

9 dipped - Axial Lead: 2 moulded 2 glow cncued

* DIELECTRICS - COG, X7R, Z5U
* VOLTAGES - 200, 100. 50

* APPROVALS -BS 9075 N023.N024.N025

,
BS 9075 K005,

1

;022

* * NEWCATALOGUE AVAILABLE
Send for your copy now UK DISTRIBUTORS:

inQMm Stfvcn: 0279 28777
Intel Ettcironics ltd 0*62 81? 505

Compjtxt: 026827722

ITT Components Group Europe
MULTILAYERCERAMICSDIVISION
South Denes, Great Yarmouth, NorfolkNR30 3PX.
Tel: 0193 56122. Telex: 97421. Cables: Resistor.

Components

WW— 073 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

ITT

FREQUENCY COUNTERS
1/10 Hz to 1.2GHz

High performance Instruments measuring frequency, period, lime,

freq./ ratio and calibraled output lacitity. Fast delivery. Specials by

arrangement.

CRYSTAL ovrs
oi'-'Ha: :S<: MAM Al
PWTONT Bl I E C ASF £280 250 MHz
Sensitivity 10mV. Stability 5 parts 10.

1

Resolution ‘ 1 Count
301M 32MHz 5 Digit £98

501 32MHz 8 Digit £192
8018/M 250MHz 8 Digit £2M)

Siart/Slop versions plus £18

40IA 32MHz 6 Digit £138
701A 80MHz 8 Digit £210
901M 520MHz 8 Digit £385
I00IM 1.2GHz 8 Digit £670

Memory versions available it not

suffixed M £30 extra

Type 101 IMHz lOOKHz 10 KHz Crystal Standard £98
Type 103 011/Air Standard £98

Type 203 low Frequency Generalor £78
SUPPLIERS TO. MiniMry of Dofonc*. 0 7.0.. B B C.. Govommim Dapia., Crynnl

Manu'aciuiao and Electronic loboratoiiei wurid-w do

R. C. S. ELECTRONICS
6 WOLSEY ROAD, ASHFORU

MIDDX. TWJ52RB
Telephone: Ashford (Code 69)

53661/2

WW—M0 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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BangSSIu^^

ORDERFORM
To: General Sales Department.

IPC business Press Ltd

Room CP.)4. Dorset House.

Stamford Street. London SE1 9LU

Please send me publications

us indicated below:

(please state quantity)

Circuit Designs -2

•:? £12.50

Hi-Fi Year Book 1978 —
<« £3.40 inc —
High Fidelity Designs- 1 —

.

" £1.35 inc 1

High Fidelity Designs-

2

CIRCUIT DESIGNS -2 £12.50 inc.

The second collection of ten o: Includes:

Wireless World's highly successful Basic ogic gates

Circards- previously published Wideband amplifiers

by the journal -giving selected Alarm circuits

circuits and other circuit data. Digital counters

Pulse modulators

HI-FI YEAR BOOK 1978 £3.40 inc.

Your comprehensive guide to the major categories of hi-fi equipment,

specifications, prices everything you need to help you in your choic*

authoritative articles on choosing and using.

HIGH FIDELITY DESIGNS-1 £1.35 inc.

This book is the first collection Includes:

of popular audio Constructional I lacksuw t o I laydn

articles formerly published In ' I igh-quality tape recorder

Wireless World It covers the Turntable construction

whole range of equipment from Pick-up ami construction

signal sources to speakers and F M stereo timer

headphones, and from it can he Phase-locked stereo decoder

selected a system suitable for Bailey Burrows preamplifier

most requirements-. 30-watt high fidelity amplifier

Cd. as - signal processing

C.iias signal generation

C d as- measurement anil

detection

Monosiable circuits

t ransistors paiis

Modular preampliner design

Simple class \ amplifier

New approach to class B
amplifier design

A non-rcsonant loudspeaker

enclosure

Low-cost high-quality

loudspeaker design

lUectiost atie headphone design

I enclose remittance

value £
(cheques payable to I PC'

Business Press Ltd.}.

WW/7A/7?

Company registered in England
No. 677128. Registered oflice:

Dorset House. Stamford Street.

London SE1 9LL'

includes:

From I lacksaw to I laydn

I ligli-quality tape reeordci

Turntable const ruction

Pick-up arm construction

F M. stereo tuner

Phase-locked stereo decoder

Bailey Burrows preamplifier

30-watt high fidelity amplifier

30-watt amplifier modification

HIGH FIDELITY DESIGNS-2 £2.75 inc.

Published to meet the continued

demand for reprints of Wireless

World constructional projects,

this book contains twenty five

more of the most requested'

articles which readers have

asked for

.

KM. tuner design

Novel stereo tm. tuner

Low-noise, low -cost cassette deck

Wireless World Dolby noise

reducer

Wideband compander design

I ligli quality compressor limiter

\n automatic noise limiter

Modular integrated circuit .

audio mixer

The walltemia"

Klectroiv.c piano design

Advanced preampliner design

1 ligli quality tone control

Muhi-tltanncl tone control

Bailey Burrows nrcamptifitfr

30-watt high fidelity amplifier

30 watt amplifier modification

Baxandall tone control revisited

Active crossover networks
Electrostatic headphone
amplifier

Class A power amplifier

An i.c. peak programme meter
I lorn loudspeaker design

Horn loudspeaker

The transmission line

loudspeaker enclosure

Commercial quadraphonic
systems

NAME
iPLRASKl'K'M i

ADDRESS ...
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WW-0S3 FOR FURTHER DEIAILS

HOWtO

Produce instruments with a high specification ata low price - put them
in steel cases for rugged reliability and guarantee the results.
The G5 is a low distortion 10Hx to 1 MHz sir.esquare signal generator
with a^600 ohm switched attenuator and a low impedance output of up to

Coupled with the M2B millivoUmeter. with its 1.2 mV full scale maxi-
mum sensitivity, you have the ideal test set. Calibrated in true RMS on
the n.c, ranges it will measure up to 40C volts ac or dc and has a db range
from - 70 db to +54 db.

Send your Order now to
'

I -ondon N16 5JB.
Manufacturing Co. Ltd., ftoslyn Road,

Telephone: 01-802 5144

WW — 071 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

HAVE YOU DONE IT LATELY!

RIDKDLITH
»*«• noncltih Mcnmci w tn»

QUALITY

REEL TO REEL

1
.7Y

J
Full Catalogue 25p

B24— RP stereo cassette
812-01 mono cass. playbk.

A23-05 stereo 8tk cartridge £1.

Pleaso enclose

20p PftP with order

record/playback
•1 steroo cass. pla

E12-09 stereo/mono cat

5/7 Church St, Crewkeme, Som. Tel. (0460) 74321

WAV—063 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Gas filled indicator

tubes always
available
character heights 8 135 mm.

ELECTROIMICS

WAV—007 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Sole distributor In Europe:

CEC Corp.. V a Valdani 1 - CH 6330 CHIASSO-SWITZERLAND
Phore: (091) 44 26 51 Telex. 79959 CH

After the introduction of t-eCQ 110 E and CQ 301 NEC have
completed their CQ-Line with theCQ201 Digital VFO. theSP 1 10
Speaker and the Ml 10 SSB Microphone. The NEC CQ-Line
represents highest tecnnical standard, wiih regard to des-gn

quality, reliability and price which is available to the modern radio

communicator today.

NEC CQ 110 E, 300 watts Dig tal transceiver Modes: FSK/
USB/LS3/CW7AM. 1 00 240V AC/ 1 3 5DC handm ke. Control

speako'. VOX Sidetone 3 Xtal filters. Blower. RCA 7360 RX
Mixer

.
22 fix-channels. 60 Page Manual. 160-10 meter, 11

Ranges cf 500 Kfu.

NEC CQ 301 2-3 KW SSB/ AM Linear Amplifier 1 60-10 meter.
2 ElMAC 3-5007. Handbook 100-240 V AC. High Speed
Slower, ncorp. Power Supply.

NEC CQ 201 Digital Additional VFO for Split Frequency
Operation containing 3 VFC systems, usable as frequency

counter. 100-240 VAC/ 13.5 VDC. Handbook.

NEC SP 110 Communication Speaker with Electronical Digital

Clock timer, etc nandbook 1 00-240 VAC
NEC M 1 1 0 SSS Communications Microphone, designee for CQ
— Line.

Colour of CQ line brown milita'y sand-touch
* Dealer inquiries welcome
* ASK ABOUT OUR UP TO 120 DAYS FINANCING FACILITIES

* ASK FOR OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE against payment of

SFR * 6 - or any other equivalent currency.
* Shipments to EVERYWHERE

sale
hire
repair

We nave been earn ng an enviable reputation as one

o'" Britain's leading used equipment houses. Industrial,

Research and Educational establishments, both large

ano small, have come :o regard us os their first source of

secondhand instrumentation at extremely competitive

prices. With the ever increasing cost of equipment, it

makes sound economic sense to take a long look a*

the ocivontoges of either buying or hiring competit -voly

priced used instrumentation from us.

MARTIN ASSOCIATES
|

* 34, Crown Sl'eei

Reading. Berkt. RG1 2Sfc

Trie: Rraci.-g (07341 51074

You'lldo better at Martin Associates
we guarantee it!

To suppori these activities we have a Hepar & Calibration

Laboratory who also provide a fast, keen priced service,

with traceability to National Standard, for companies and
individuals

TEKTRONIX 491 Sp* * Analvw ICV-v -HIGH/ £3750.00

HEWLETT PACKARD
40GH7
HEWLETT-PACKARD
SOLATRON Alt::: I':.

MUIRHEAD K 134-A

SOLARTRON ?C40
?*obe & Case

WAVETEK *54 ^ccrai-i-nai-.ifl

Wavefo-m Generate' 0.001 H/ -
10VH7 £950.00

RADIOMETER MS?7g Afv’/FM

Generator 0.3MH/ - 240MH/
£550.00

CHESSEL 301 3 Pan hill ovc-lap

pir.fj Recorder £250.00

STATIM 88 Hut/Coli! Oven -

10°C lO-r-70°C. £450.00

l

i t i
i , ivttcMic f, rut oa*. ’.to te-.tio- rci?*- .-.-o bcm wa«v.

tn.ilyser 0N'h/
14 IT Srei.trviH’ An.iiv«" 1CV» v

£7500.00
8443A '.I,.- . C"-'-- -.t"r £1850.00

-:i! Beam Oscillo:. DC 30V •/ £350.00

Wave Ai-uivSt- v 31 GKH/ £400.00

Vv i meter with R.F
£275.00
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National'! MA1012 LED digital clock module is a complete clock &
alarm unit, operating from 50 or 60 H* mains, and offering all the
features you would expect: Hours-minuie: display in bright 0.5" leds
with optional second!, sleep and snooze alarms, fast and slow setting,

AM/PM indicator, switched alarm outputs - but best of all >.v, PH.
Thus the MA1012 is suitable for use in any radio/tuncr applications,
and requires just 1.75 x 3.75 x 0.7" total. I Ex. transformer).
£9.45 per module, isolating mains transformer £1.50 each. (*8% wat)
Two modules, and two transformers for £20.00 (+8% vat)

In I lie latest Ainbi i caialogue: more TOKO coils, chokes,
fillers etc., daia on the short wave coil sets, a revised price
list, micro-microphone inserts, special offer lines etc.

DETECKNOWLEDGEY
Metal locator principles and practise including some of the facts and
information manufacturers of £100+ detectors would rather you
didn't know. £1.00 each.

The Bionic Ferret 4000 - a VC0 metal locator based on the PW
seekit, including all parts, plasticwork, ready wound coil etc. Inc.

free copy of detecknow
ledgey. £34.26 in pp and VAT at 8%.

Specal announccmcrv Dig B onie Rcciorrercr metal locator ii a: last to He
wesson. A ful 1 VLr~a«scr.n.ra'0'. with Smu ta-icos fiiplov »• ferrous,
non-ferrous ano roll obivets. With in e R-WCl’ic. you can actually find
Objects Obscured by ,unk. OuiCdHo-ris uni* costing £150:. Oioisil control.
Demo available »t Brentwood. on self soon for 'ess man £75.S<»AE info:

COMPONENTS

TBA120S
sn7G660n
US720
CA3i?3E
HA' 197
rBA65T
MCI350
U8753

Herewith the list of first quality parts and modules for wireless, inc
Europe’s largest range of signal coili and inductors. V,m in stock !

CA3039E FM IF 1 -M 3041 3 lo roiic 0 18
KG4402 FM IF 1 94 4023B shit) FF 0.35
-A1137W FM IF 2 20 8F224 Gahz HF 0.22
TBA120 FM IF 0.75 R+274 .7gbz RF 0.18

:.CQ 2TX212 50.-/.3W 0.17
0.75 2TX2-3 30v/.3w O.IC

2TX214 30/7,3w 0.17
21X451 eCv/!v. 0 ’8
2TX551 GOv.T/- 0.-3
3D515 46wlCw 0 27
3D516 45v/IOw 0.30
8053= G0v/50w C.32
BD536 60v/50w 0.53
BD6C9 80v,'90w 0.7C
8D610 SOv.’DO.v ' ,2C

MC131G=
K3-MCC
C83090aq
HA' 196
LM380
LV.3G1
Ido2020
;ca940£
ibaSIOas
LM30lan
ua/41
LM3900
7805-jc

tdaU:2
7SM20
7GM24
u$723cr
NE6509
143550b
icl8038cc
r.E555v

NE566v
NE567v
NE5603
NE56:S
NE566K
MCI 31

2

11090

ZTX1C7
ZTX1C3
2TX109

FM iF
FM IF
FI.1 IF

FM IF

FM IF
FM IF
AM rcc 1 All

A.V rad 1.40
AM red 1.40
AM rad 1.81

age S3 » 1.00
fmezm 1 &:)

Sal rvx 1.25

rop* dec2.20
as above2.20
mpx c«t4.35
rpx Oec4.20
2w AF 1.00
preamp 1.8'

15w AF2.99
lO.v AF I SO
7*v AF 1.0S
Doamp 0.33’
op amp 0.34 •

oo&i'u 0.08*
5v'l 8ir<>l.S5*

12v/'d A 0.95
•

20v/XA 1 .20*

24v/WA 1.20*

variable C.S0*
as abovcCSO'
32v 0.50*
tig goo 4.so*
timer 0.70*

BF25G lor.x r c t 0.34
El 76 pchfwi 0.38
MEMB14 I40S22I 0.38'
VEM6-6 :4C€73l C.67*
VEM6S0 lonoisv 0.75*

BA102
BA121
BB1C4
B31C5
m.’Srr2

mvan-1 15 15v/AM
mvam 1 25 25v/AM

TOKO Coils & Filters

10mm & film I rad coni

vhf vark; 0.30
vh* vatic 0.30
dual vat 0.45
••nr voric 0.40
due: AM 1.48

1.06
0.90

AM
FM

=ts with cep
Fts with cap

0.30
0.33

VCo 2.50* YHCS1 1 098AC2 0.30

tone oc 2.5C* YHC512374AC2 0.3C
h!ol 3.50* YHCS1UOOAC2 0.30

hf pi- 3.50* KALS4520A 0.33
II O l 2.50* KACSK586HM 0.33
quad 1 60 LLC238 7mn> 0.33
GGOmh/ )4.00* ll<>,827 7mm 0.33

r , .. „ . ,
LLC4828 7mm 0.33
CF5I0.7 ceramic C 50

2£^3>v0;4 BLR31C7M m=< ISO
aOv. 3 a- 0 14 enR3-, 32 6poic 'rr 2 25

VAT is extra at 1214%, except where otherwise shown {*8%). PP now
25p per order. Catalogue 45p (inc). Psc send A5 or larger SAE with
enquiries. Price lists free with an SAE. Full range of components etc
available to callers at our new nasy-to-get-to premises.

MFL2.4 kHz Kb mec-t.

l iter far ssb gen/IF 455kH<
with matchii'u transfs. 9 96
VFHsei ?S 4>'5/7kHz band
width ® 466kHz

1 .95
MFK ;-ri« 779kHz r.w 1.65

ModulcsTtunerheads etc.

EC33C2 3cct v/cap fm 7.50
EF56CC 5cc: v/cap tm 1 2.95
EF5800 Sect v/cep fm * 5.2 5

EF5801 158CC <osc cp! 17 45
8319 4 v;'c. mos mixer 11.45
7252 complete fm mono
Mnenet.afc.age,rnuie 26 50
7253 complete fm stores
tunc'set. ate. age. mute 2G.50
7020 10.7MHz tn If 6.95
7030 linva- phase fm it 10.95
93090 C93090-M dec 8.36
92310 13i0d8COdei 6.9=
91 199 IV ’96 decoder 12.99
91197 mw/lw v/cap tunjt.36
7122 3 v/c rr.wlOR ’w) tuner
KIT 15v tuning 9 00
BlOk 7waf k t comp. £3
940k ICwaf kit 3.95
tde2020k pr. tda2020 i«.
pep. heatsinks ‘or pa 9.35
AH mpx decoder', feature
TOKO pilot tone filters.

Tuners: complete
Larst-oli ignoimaite- Mk 8
Sen fm tLrer kit udde-ElCO
Looks as sjppS as t sound:.
Full instructions 8685
Auajsm»ro' amp. Matching
25*25/. rrr.s amp. 79.CO
carnage on ebo/a £3 ex:ia as
Misc.
Fx*l • 5 bee-.-i 100 25
MW/LW ferr.te rod ant 0.90
min. tc

I tr rtmer* (see pll

22: 100k pots for tuning.45
RFchokes: 1uHto120mH

ambit INTERNATIONAL a
Number 2. Gresham Road, Brentwood, Essex. CM14 4HN
telephone 10277: 2IC029
Oar new premises ore only 200 yards from Brenv.ocoti
station with parking facilities outside the door 77

WW— 053 FOR Fl.RTFIFR DETAILS

RADFORD HD250
High Definition Stereo Amplifier

the home! We believe that no other
amplifier in the world can match the overall

specification of the HD250.

Rotad power output: 50 watts av. continuoua por channal into ony Impodanco
from 4 to B ohms, both channels driven.

Maximum power output: 90 warts av. por chnnnol Into $ ohms

Distortion, preamplifier: Virtually teio (cannot bo identified or measured »8 it is

below inherent circuit noi*«.)

Distortion, power amprficr: Typically 0.008% at 25 watts. less than 0.026V at

rated output (Typically 0.01% at 1 Khz|

Hum and noiso: Disc,-83dBV msssurod flat wrth noise band width 23 Khz (ref

5mV); — 88dBV "A" weighted (ref. 5m»|

Unn —85 dBV meosured Hat (ref lOOv)

-BBd BV "A" wolghtod (ref lOOv)

Hear the HD250 at

SWIFT OF.WILMSLOW
Dept. WW, 5 Swan Street, Wilmslow. Cheshire

(Tel: 26213)
Mail Order and Persona* Export onqulrios: Wllmalow Audio. Swim Works. Bank
Square, Wilmslow (Tel. 29599)

Afow available ZD 100 power amplifier andZD22 pre-amplifier

WW—044 FOR FURTHER DE I AILS

TVOAME3IN (UllCOlOUB
AV 3-HSOd ES.0S. A' i

b-.it. r*.*v 4Y-7 -9600
C13.S5. i 43 ’/-! rvl»

>

tl.95. B'atk ana **":e 'v
aa"oi >'i SiadnO
ttt.SB. Iccnr.-ny -n.tal
£S.BS.O:lr>.>- ;->- < *»•

g'sncr-r- m»d»l C14.45. iujtr-jrii, • vCfl
<!*.«». O'Io.tC..
!-»r< .r«l -in., «. - 47.50. Rill. ••: £4.95.
&rUliOr>ji9>i'

' li.'tWHoW

MtW COMPONENT 8ERVICE
rtMinnn .-. r.uhnn ! I? 10 IS 10V -* >V 1 V, p.
*w 3o l*ra>at pan >i.Fmmatu ir 0 • .V ICO •:

-V : 9p. POMntiomvtcrs ' . VI A<1 In >Vi ..-

I » >>rjle 30p. Ci>V 95p. Polystyrana
'IV 77p» •> 9700c 1 3 V9 p.

P3V 15 .>/p( to -UOCOol
3p. Mv-arcapniiiora iSOtf SO: 33/ Oi.'.ml

4p. 0 0? 030 4V5p. Polyaataf capacltora
753V IS 01 IP IOU5V5p, >5 32 33m<»p.
4 rmt lip. FlecuolYties 60V It I / 5p.
ztvs II— tp. 1SV23 33 -i'mlSp. ICO-nl
/p./. J !30»p.JI0 tip. tOOCnilSp. *«««*
dooaa aOOmW £74 3 v3 to 33VBVIp

MAINS TRANSFORMERS
tOCv IIB-* 84 p. 9 0 9V ’5 A 94p. 17-0-
i JV torn. 94p -3/V,4ei.10.
BJ. '

1 4Cl.89.0 0 • •
• .1 »v

•/> ti.au i/'i r/v •/. I? -is. ibp i'.. i
£3.79 /

. 30. i- C3.sU. 33 v 7 - 11.09.
• C-Vv ?4 £2.50.

PRINTED CIRCUIT MATERIALS
Cl .70. r. It

£383. 50 r.1 >n. rrs*Op. 1 l F.CI Cl .05. Eh:h
rart ciu»->- v Ivw 45p. Co : l>:e B3p.
5<ru> »>H l>> 30p la- c- 7Bp. Hr- ra
4-.»*Bp.

SO ECS ANOT-PCCS.
5 O’C <2.23. !•»•£ ,
CJB*. »P>C^ C3.97. ii- S. X .

O.CB t887. 16 0» POM S-- -

'-« - »* s sap. v. • /
Cl.Bl. NrwSee.i

£4.95. --Ly
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS*
tpmp-idjo Soeni.r., ;-vu>. • -abip c»vulalor
£13 as. i-og --jr. £4.95 Ma<ni
C3.20. Ci.-:r«jr flr.ani.I.r f««S. 0>lcd
Soc-.:'i £10.80. i-ii>-pix- («.a». -'"r
£t«9B. P3V31 0‘U - ~«ul> -«•* C?3.as.
'•1VI0> £3 74.

BI PAK AUDIO MODULES
5400 r>. £71.95 ' £:£4 8S =4:00
ti«.aa. V«BU aiirttn . • <3t.«s. - 30
*!7.9S.‘=V3£ £3.73. T80 £393.
lice0X1

JC12.JC20.JC40 AMPLIFIERS
"-/>.>UI

•' •:
:
ompli*«.> .upy

ir»* e»" y
r.rs jir» Jt I 7 B IV
£1.95. JC30 :0 V!

£3.95. JZ-0 20 W
£4 30.
Sn-a v< i>m ui>j j * 2 mud.:. »- - n»r
r»-gee1 -.IIC">I>3P0-C- V-Ul'I. ep'v.t"jl>l»

FERRANTI 2N414
Z -»t.-,<>>t £1 44. £. . u-ti .... or .-.on
£395. Cm £1 Sand v.. -or wrvi
nATTCRY CLIMINATOR BAROAIN8
TV pamaa povaar urn . r.»l ; jy • BC-a
C3.2S 3-way rnodala ~ : ,>vv.ln; o.'iui .nd
4-^.„ -Ji-A-l 3 • •!'. 'TV '00">e £2.92.
•3 !., 5y I50m. f'JZO lOOrua radio modala

.Iu3 Om-u.,1- . 9v £3 JIB. av CJ9S
J'l.V £285. 9 V - DV £4.50. BV t £V £480
•I v—r.w £4 50 Csaaalla racordar mama
unn 1..-J •i>j™ ^ & d» 0-ft pluu £2.85.

Ily aiabliirae modal iw ictiod Output :i>
‘ ‘ xl'ItC £5.40. Car

=V 330'"»

fu
3 6 7' »/ 400

£1 l 330-1 n80.

BATTERY ELIMINATOR KITS
SC"4 iOelO" "celw'vl >ur>a«

100mA radio trpaa n :>> pr.«> »-.ud ,m-r,
4v,v [! 50 6V 1180. 9V £1.80.

•I
:
V -

4
’ v <2 80 GVaCV £2.50. 9, > 9v

(2 SO.
CaaaaKa lypa > . / ITOrm ».m 0>« -'i>U *1 .80.
Traoa^totalati>*aada.v«.aytyp*>oM:~ um 3

4’V 5-T-J 3 12 18V ‘X.-A
£380. ' Amp.ro: £6.40.
Haavyduty IJm>.» rypa. 4', 8
II li 14 \! /: /3 • 70 - 3- 42V 1

4IW1485.2 A-pC798.
Car Convaxor hit. I .pui :7v Outpu>’1W A U0">,i>:- VJir.ua.! C1.B3.

.

Slabuaad power kill 3 18V 103-A C380
3j0v i r».U». « fcyv ' 4 £10.95. 3-S0v /A
£13.95.

BULK BUT OFFERS
4 *3*.—/ -»•. C24/25. eil.'SO.
**t595 i e> 3 Ui £17.10/50. 041- U«r«
£16.>J3. / Mil: >? £16.50/30. iu:j: £16..
50. it '07 17.00/l00 9C :C9 £7.00/100.

F.B OO/100 ".IX. (180/300
dndga rwilNers: - I5 «l/>m>. £13 50/50.
4*‘90V •"'£*•40/50. 2N4T4 <11.00/10.
Cc;:o (I .» <03:.- 48V £'8.00/50. • --- „

»•> :« :. .// IA £14.00/3.

CUT PRICT TELETEXT
I ahpaar CM7028 >|ievi/ uipu.i .i, -•

.-.nruuu >,n lire i>> r.Uiji >|ij.; . ,-iu mu
*•.••> twkil -• tr gi.mg cp:-.- u-,d
•>o->'<'“g ! -e:’>uriB.- m iv h— no
oin-r. page t«: VI.O'i £323

.

Ta.aa Intlrumama Tltaa Modala lp> <•,
C«C IUI.I-: iU> !-,nine»l mi-C120.

SWANLEY ELECTRONICS
DEPT. VAV. PO BOX G8, 32 GOLDSEl RD.. SWANLEY. KENT BRB 8TQ•" =•'* N» «*!!•» Se-.J I. :-w il.ra 11 • •' POFI AM) pK>.na 30|l =• :> . --l.ld. VA On

8,»-c>.v,c.r.>.. •e.td.ouii 7-, VAT m.v.*e‘ •
I cruitn.
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TRANSISTORS DIODES
PACK OF

CEVICf MANUFACIURER PACK &r *o PAC< O' 100 DEVICE MANUFACTURER
’

ADI 6 1
•

' 62 V Pr TunQvam 6 00 50 00 *MY33 Trans tron 7 CC 50 CC
.•.tna 4 311 36 DO •AA213 1 T.T, 7 CC 50 CC
A-174 2 40 20 00 8AV20 Mi.llard 7.5C 42.0C
AFI25 - 2 40 70 00 8AX13 T i 3 00 2 6 00-
ATI 26 2 4C 20 00 8AX15CV3790 T i. 4 CC 3 5 CC*
AF127 -
AF139 -

7 AC
3 00

20 00
26 00

"Jv283 5crte5

2.7V 36V
'eledynr ‘ T 6 5C 50 CC'

AF239 3 50 30 110 *82X61 se-en

7 5V-75V
Te'edynr 1

- T 1 T Dll 90 00

SPECIAL CASH-N-CARRY SALE FOR YOUR 1978 BULK BUYING

- DON'T MISS OUT!!

AIL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT
PACK PACK
or 10 OF *.00

0C1O7 McoE 0 Si. 7 50
BC1C/A BarC M«oE C B5 7 5C
B2IC8 Tungsram 0 B5 7.50
BCI08A BcrC Vhc-oE 0 86 7 50
BC'09 Ve-oE 0 35 7 5C
8C09A 8 c C V.^cE 0 35 7 5C
8C*39 SfiS 1 7D 1 4 00
SCI 54! 5 0 S 0 BO 6.5C
8C17SC V:-oE * 20 900
3C'82. Cater 0 30 ecu
3C1S2.A. IP.' Cater 0 60 6 00
3C133L C-'IBt C 80 500
3C183L* LB' Cs'iy. 0 80 6C0
BC184! T«<as 0 80 l> till

BCIB4LI Te«as 0 80 fi 5D
BC237' Meterc»o 0 80 500
6C233! Motorola 080 5 00
0C25B9 V(.0S o.ao 5.00
BC267 Micro: 0.90 8 00

BC303 Ve'oE * 30 Hr no
8C3D« V<inE i 50 15 CC
3C309A' T«lnl,m«on 0 BO 5 CO
BC320! Foitc!til0 0 BO 5 CO
3CV71 MicroE • !0 9.CO
PD135 Motorola ?6D 77 CO
BD136 Motorola 7 60 77 00
Br*79C sfiS 1 OC 15 00
6F-0G MotOTCAl 0.7C 5 00
BF336 Mvllard 2 OC *5 00
BF337' MuUSnl 2.00 1 9 00
3=371 Monroe 1.00 8 00
8=334 Voio-eFa * (JO a do
3=Y50 Mc'oE 50 14 00
BSV25 Mullnrc 2 20 70 DC
9! '06 1 > A t 1

*000 53 50
BTX!‘4-1C:<J Multan! 10 00 JCO.CO
b:\94 6CO
BY154

Ml 'e-d 46 00 3 1 0.00
3 00 76 00

MINIMUM ORDER VALUE £5.00

C*06D 3 60 30 00

ME0413' MicmF o 90 4 80
Vj295S Voijrr,l s 8 CC 7 5 OC
VJE340 Hrlaeli 4 CO 34 00
VJE235E Votorolfl 3 CO 73 00
MJE3055 Motorala 5 5C 52 00
ORPI 7/ NSL493*. N S L 5 50 45 OC
OC2B VoiornU ’0 L‘C B6 00
OC44 Mull^rd 4 90 3D 00
0C71 — 4 00 75 00
TIP29A! T ' 3 20 75 00
T1P79B' l.i 3 60 30 00
TiP29C' 1 4 30 3 a 00
TIP30 T 1 3 20 20 110

IIP3CA* T 3 50 30 00
Tpaos' T 1 3 »0 3 7 00
*IP3' A T 1 3 50 73 00
-IP31R I 1 4.00 3 3 00
-IP33A t 1 5 70 40.00
'IP338 * 1 5 50 5C.0Q
TIP34A T 1 6 60 4 2 llil

IPJ'A T 1 6 ’0 4 2 Oil

TIP41

3

T 1 6 80 4 6 DO
*|P'20 T 1 6 40 40 no
'P2955 T | 4 80 4 5 CC
-IP3055 T 1

4 CC 39 CO
2N13C6 1 1 3 7C 30.CC
2N2S45 Walbnin 4 20 26 CC
7N23CE 1 50 * 3 CD
7N7926V 1 2C 9 CC
2.N3055A Sn doy 3 30 25 OC
2N3704 1 Cana' 0 30 6 00
2N3705' r.iic'tF 0 80 5 00
2N3706' C»'M- D 80 5 00
7N371

1

1 Carter C 70 5 00

•QA10
<;a4 j

'CAS'D
‘0A9

'

OA202.CV8?W
MN914
•fWiafl
•iN4i48lJ,fl\A
•.N400I

•1N4002
*1N4003
MW004
•

I WOO5
MN4CC6
'I M3 18

•IN&393
•N53Hr>
1N540'

Scsccsom
V jl a-c

V jll#’(l

I.T T
IJ nilroac
Uiiiracc
Uniirooe
Unitruoa
Unitrcde
Unilrods
Wfiiingt'ojse
W-fl'iiflhtMSe
West ngho,!*«
V croC

4 70
7 OO
4 00
•» 00
/. 00
5 00
2 00
! bO
3 00
3.20
3.10
2.60
30

4 .ic
/ cc
6 00
6 00
1C 00

•1C 00
J!i DO*
35 DO*
3C 00'

35 00*

3C 00’
1 5.00*
10 00 *

25 CO
26 CC*
27 CO*
2B CC*
7 9 00*
36 CC
60 OC
40 GO-
40 00*
70 00*

ALL PRICES FXCIUOE VAT

40* 50V D05 STUD ftGCTiFi£«

PACK 0 E 10
E7GC *

=ACKC' *00
50.00

SC R4l0bVtT ALCAN
S.C.R.s

PACK or 1C PACK 0= *0C
• * 50V 4 50 30 00

teov 6 50 40 00
1 A 700V G 50 50 00
1 A 400 V 7 00 no on
1 A 500V 8 00 70 00

SLIDER POTS!!!!

S-d*' pens Nowm 1 ‘lA 50* oAmi
Oimer>iioni8 7 em < '

I cm > •
1
An

•'> 15 naet 8 cm span

‘’ACK Vj- !U PACK Of ICC
1 50 10 00

ITIOSTEK
MOS 12-Digit

Memory Calculator LC ’s

f!*t -JHt!

* 2 c ji*. a-se-ay *uo
mcmery cjoaDility. ‘our
operation : - - X *i
A-taw-suc cari-.ant
=lt>3!iiv| Otic -T-.- on unify

ana inio'mrofic
nwup estran -< (t enor
;.<na fiffimal ci iota:

'twits s- - »L« ? i-j «c/
pat lien in the display

Memory eve-’lew
(voteci

Ortrtlo

Memory-m-uu 1
1-.

N—I#''*** vgr mdiestor tor

iNrc-cdit Balance
Cnamcatojlaiioni

SeiewaWe nuncato o' 5 4
'O-jrvJ-ol'

Rep ste> exchange
luncton
lEMing 2aro BUml in.j

Po«ar.0o e«*r cuprl-' ;v

1X1 entry »(ty

£2.50 .VAT
Ir-.v nficaw

ORDERING
PROCEDURE
Sir-csly cash ivjh order

M i airr-um order value
f!» OC.
P.i.t ago Packing .ir..i :"jp

P'icB» Si*l9i-i u ai'.i’nt ui-

/. IIkjcI notw

Ou- e(o:>l eomanw r . .ini.

i* too prai'de slat's! How-
-v* v> reserve the '1551: to

iWllXy an • ternat e arena

iub|«Ci 1a availability, or t:

*e‘i"3 nii- ifly ii ur-aNc to

luap 1
Please el oiv 7 d»ys lot

1 Cn~|U«n

EXPORT ORDERS
Minimum on!-' £'0 Oil

Port 6 P- v -j -eltl C I r.

E 6 0 6

GO

oHS»VE
PRICES

VAT. Peaie KdU 8‘ ip e ""CM *•«[>: now it-

«(• ill are 1 2 -1 V

DIGITAL I.C.*

MANUFACTURER BRANDED FULL SPEC
TIUNTEGRATfcDCIPCU IS

VIN MUM 70t MIX

D.iv-aa Price Dnvica P«e C*vc* P«0-

T4DD 0 13 744

1

0 70 7493 0 43
7401 D 14 7447 C 60 7494 0.70
740 2 0 ’4 7445 1.10 7495 0.60
7403 0 *4 7446 1.1C 7496 0 70
74C4 C.T5 744,- 0 87 74100 : 10
’4(15 0.15 7443 1 10 74 1 I 0 0 39
7405 0 38 7475 045 741 !6 1.26
7407 0 36 74GO 0.44 74119 1.14

7403 0 17 7491 084 74121 0 34
7409 0.17 7492 0.62 74-?7 0*9
7410 0.14 7493 0 80 74123 0.94
7411 0 16 7434 0 87 7414! 0 71
7412 0 17 7495 087 74*54 I 30
*4*3 0 26 7496 0.23 *74

1 Dll 0 83
74*4 0 45 7469 2 40 741 SI 3 CC
7416 U 26 7430 0.48 74190 1.40
7417 1126 749! 0.70 7419B 2.CC
7440 C 17 7492 0 43 74199 * ac

CMOS
VIN MUM 20 *r MIX

TR1ACS Pr'.c °"cy 0-vK» “nee

P_4S’lC T.l IACS 7-370 3A.-.KAGF CtMOOO 0.17 CP-4C72 0 70 CD4046 1 10

0 1 1 CD-1C23 0 17 CD4047 0 75
PACK

11 1 7 CD4C24 0 62 CO4049 0 47
OEv.ee C- *0 OF ICC C04CC5 * CO CC4025 0 1 7 C04050 0 47
- A 200V l.T T •t CC 30 CC CD4C07 0 17 CD4026 * 50 C>*054 1 li

s.\ 400V I 1 6 00 52 CC C04G0B 0 60 C(14027 0 48 :;-*o$5 i on
4A 600V 7 00 60.CC C04009 0 55 CC4C23 0 70 CD-1056 1 30
iiA 200V 1 1 5 CC 26 CO 0.65 CC4C23 I CO CD-I069 0 19
6A400V 1

TT 8 50 58 Cl) 0.1 1 C0403C 0 50 CG4070 0 34

SA 6C0V 1 T.T. 7 20 66 CO CD-10*? 0 17 CD1C31 2 05 CD4Q71 0 13
SA 2CCV 1 T.l. 600 40 00 CD-1013 0 4fi CD4C35 * 26 CC4077 1) 19
8A4C0V 7 50 62.00 C04015 0 SC LX4U3 / * (i!> C 04081 0 19
BA 600V T T *50 70 CO CC4016 0.43 0 'J O CD4C52 0 19

ICA2O0V T T TOO 46 CO CC4C1

7

0 BO CC4<’4 | 080 C-O4610 * 16
>0A 400V I.T 1 303 66 CC CD4013 0 30 CC-1C-1

2

0 76 C046’

’

1 20
10- 600V 1 T T 9 CC 7B.CC C0401

S

.0 6’ CC4C43
CD4044

0 90
a SO

CD-IS'

6

CD-15' 8 0 9-1

CD-102' CD4045 * 25 CD4620 0.94

LINEARS

DEVICE
LM380N 14 pn
iM3C9<TC3
i Miriiii ap i

l.v.709 IA.p.1

-V7IOT00'l
LM723TC03
LV.741 *4 pin
IM741 8 pir

MC!4!,8 Sain
MCI 807 8-|tm

LM3900 14. pi*.

T9A120AI
19AS73!
TSAfiOO'
TBABTllSl
-CA770SQ'
TMS3409NC
7MS4034N’./

76023N'

MANUFACTURER
Nat anal

National
Raytheon
Mie*oay*lem»
Microiyilcme
Microsystem a
~

I

Moto'olS
Motorola
National
Siomoni
M .ills'll

5 0 5
5 0 5
Mulla'd
T I

T.l.

emory 2102

I I

f'ACX

OF 10

6 50
*2 40
A VO
7 00
4 *0
5.20
1 00
2 !>a
7 00
4.50
6 00
6.50
4 00
7 00
8 CO
7 50

30 00
20 00

PACK
OF ICO

60 00
ICO .00
78 00
70 00
38 00
5C 00
3 00

2C 00
!i!i 00
35 00
55.00
50.00
35.00
iiO OU
.-!> 00
50 OC

250 CC
* 80 CO

'2 50 *00 00

L.E.D.a
LiGI'T EMITTING OlODES

4eo. Green ar-a v ei of. Sue .125” and 20U‘*

1258
1750

7COH
7000
300Y

PACK OF
in

1.40
2.00
2 011

pack or
IOC

17 CO
IB Cv
'600

VWit'ne ct os 03nnC"
• 25 tiin i te 2C9 i*n,-lli

200 Sim tar to 4350 I
e"jar

SPRING *78 SALE OFFER

ORCHARD WORKS, CHURCH LANE, WALLINGTON, SURREY SMB 7NF
VAIL ORDER DIVISION* OF SSM CONDUC10M SUPPLIES ICROVOON1 LTD,



AUD/O

MODULES

-ALL

REDUCED/

TRAA/S/STOR

PRICES

SLASHED

/MANY

PAKS

33

%
OFF

88 WIRELESS '.VOnLO. FEBRUARY 1978

BI-PAK
THYRISTORS

mv»A 50
'•VIA A/\r

%K '24KIA r^i

Sc 'HV.ii '300
So -—31 403
So 1MY51 50
So TIIV61 403
No 11*'6A OCO

1 Amp Mt-sn 'O’ i lip
lAmp 4 C0 .nit *C 3 32p

oo .oH IOdd 25pJA'f.,, MO on tow 3Jp
400 O '064 40oSAmp 53 TO :,

6

J 3„
Simp SCO v:i Tf>50 40p
54-.p *

1 C0 wilt <;<; 50pOhma 400 o': 10720 «2p

TRIAC
' 84r»ii 402 v.-i *C273 »0M«.

'*»« 'teltfcV '4(1

DIACS
0<!TO3
Oil?

aop

ISp
Up

SWITCHES
>4^ 16 * /a - . Vj.rv* Shj,

Si,’’. V -.-lprp SIO.- Sv.
Vp £U 1 » 5Ui-o»m|

,

it b-.i-j,,,
S '9 - •

<• hi !9 M.<

40 p'

40 p‘

40 p‘

qi* *ok
40p-

* pngie "o'-
«0p-

in ®utfl.DiiHo*i S-Rh =*. : . .ipAniOH-M'Sno imMing avs *w. -:((T,np

£1 00-

3 . V.m.- ,

4 U.f
10

.
*

30.4-653.1

CAPACITOR PAKS
IB.MI IB I PTIOVI.-.i
0203 l a ilwnol.ICT
«’03 ig Ski.iioi,iii>

»U3jl8p«l«IPnMPl n JO
'GUO ?4 »»»,• Caps ?JpHI?0'
010 - 24 C»»-rl.M

l 03pM 9Opl
0

1

0

< 21 Commc Cub, 4 /D(* 3 ? 3Co=
-m< ;> omp-,< c*j> oou.'
U14«<S|M(--M Price! £1 .CO

GREAT SPACE -
WE NEED THE SPACE—

SPECIAL OFFER!TRANSISTORS
BRAND NEW - FULLY GUARANTEED

40’

0

1

AC 25
AC« 2 *

ACT'S
Ai:i:i'K
A£i76
ACU6A
acu?

AC' -Ml

i<2i$a<
ADO'
MUMP
A'T19
*tt39
3CI0 ?

SCI 08
VC 109

acini
SC’l?
KMB
ecu 9
aci’s
BC’ 5 ?

3 C‘ =3

0vU9
3CU9C
BC‘ '0
3:1 ?'

3CI '2

SCI 23

Jlp

>«P
<3 p
16s
2Sp
Up
«P
I dp
26p
16p
J 6p

80 p
30p
30p
«P

li
8 p*

Ho-
op-

If
top

*p-

«p-

>p

eci ?
3f.l 74
SCI32
SCI321
6CI3 !

0CI33 L
scum
K1S4.
BC2I2
BC2 I 2 .

ncx:
«3 l 3 .

BCJ14
BC2IAL
9 C 7V
BCX/0
30 ?'

BO 72
301 16
B1V
30 - 32
9' '16
aim?
5f ?3
3s *33
3=181
3=162
85183

rrc.
I 2p
Up

'Hr

9b-
Op'
9 »-

10 s'

10s
iop*
100-
1

0

p-

IOs*
Up*
Up
Up
Up
40p
3 *p*

a/p-
us
10p
JOp
29 p
asp
25p
25p
lap
zap

3 f’04
B‘-95
mi 90
Ri • 9 ?

Ml .00
9fX?4
8‘>34
30 33
BO 3 1

m»u
VIT.A1S
MPS4I1S
V»SA5b
WPSASS
0C41
0013
CC?1
OC72
0C?3
iinn
rii*?9i
TB293

ISSS
"®30i
’ P3CC
**3lA
- S31 S
*' p 3 IC
T'-UA
Tl-UB

Sp-
»p-

Up-
Up-
25p

Up

IS
•2p
JJp-
Zip'

?£
12pUp
Up
10p
lip
3Bp
J8p
’Bp
JOp
3Jp
38 p
3ip
33 p
aip
34 P
39p

’TP32C
1 IMU
• i-4 ia
’1*410
-IP.S 2A
TIS4 2 B

lipase
iirpi'o

zrxta?
CTX10B
2TX'<I9
2TXJOO
21X301
?'<!0?
2'<S03mod
2 I.X5Q9
JV-.R
2 V53 '
??*?06
tm:5A
inHi'
2f«l30?
2241303
/N 13P4
?24130 '

224 I 3 C3
>VI309
211613
2SUI!

P.c.
3«p

aap
38p
37p
3Bp
« 5p
Up
If
7 p*

'P
-

7p

s
Up-

1os

Bp

IIS
15p
Up
22p
2ip
Up
Up

>V-»3
?.-4??in
224221 a*
21*2219
;

•
4 .v

2242221
224222 1

A

2242222
.'.2222.'
2V23R-.
212004
2V2924-
3V2905
?'4 2?35A
2W9O0
24290SA
224 ?;. i.-

?24?CO/A
2V29253
.’24?n?RV
2>432S.i

2*-336i
7V3'02
>070
?V(i04
22*3603
2N3331
2243506
2243905

Pia
28p
Up
Up
ISp
Up
Up
Up
ISp
1

6

p
10p
Mp
Up
Up
ISp
Up
14p
Up

'X-
>p-

Up
asp

5
Op-
11 p‘

Up-
iip-
iip-

DIODES

RESISTOR PAKS
tj.ee. Mi-
18714 CO AW lCOp-m O?S flhm LINEAR I.C.r
15.11 CO - w 1 <-3 2<
16216
16216
All 1 AT

fO *

AO ViW
pf (• (At Q

"OK 32*.

13CC*820<
'5A33C
'01310

u or <i .

I2(TC.
IX .. ,6

76p'
(1.06-
aop-
aop-

.47: if

lift*

T09?
109® :*«*!.

J#p
iop

0A713
72583

rc-u
iDllii )4ft|

28p
-1.-46P

’#?u
» ismi rn
10 -jV.

ct or .
.

.
* . .

£i.ao
'00 chm-8^0ow Lvsen

(
Si I

14 a- OH
Jt « 1

72/41
8 pn Dll

Id >- Dll
18p
TOP

S'DI-UOF 14 Oil
TIIM *4 iP'iCIL

Ills

I6?1«
-.$219
--.v.

; iv

10 '-I'.V

ID -iVi

«•(! . K

Tl>KL«?K
T03KJI70X

Wl
WQ*

— ,r*r* I>n
’ 1 pin Oil
*099

11 .35-

JCp
23p

iJi/UC
•2747
7i9®

1039
14 pnOll
3 0»i On

JOp
S6p
JJp

74=665
2»fV,T
£.4 141

a r.n Oil

14 Pl> Ol.
ID on

3i“
top
n.«o

4LL 4 AT SPECIAL PlllCr OP

TRANSISTOR FALL-OUT
PACK GERM. SILOCON,
POWER. NPN, PNP
ALL MIXED. YOURS TO SORT

AND TEST
Approx. 500 pieces

Orne.' No. S23 £1.25 per pack

VOLTAGE REGULATORS
’OUlivo
.n W07305 .17606 T022U
in vvn?8 ij .47812 T022S
10 24 VB 2SI6 .A/0'0 'C222
lo MVB78 I 8 ,1282 8 i<127H
Hi MVA7S21 ,47824 I<;-?so

(•*»io«
V MVK/SOO pA?905 T0220
-- Vvpi'4-2 ,o?912 '0220

Bip

.0 Vi-WOU .17915 T0220
12 A-v« 2 * 1 0 » A79 1 8 C.- ?;
.4. Vvrt/974 .17924 TO?2D

81.10
£1.10
£1 U
£1.10
£1.10

A723C 1099 JOp 72? 7.1 ' 4 r .„ p. 33 p
174309<IQ3 £1.20

tin*
*
10. * >.c !»{!• 1 ,p-

4AII9 6p =4(16 a»^t

;

28p HAQ 1

0Av 5
12* 3-1

AAP 3 »P 01707 sp a v- J8p
HA' Oil JP MV 0.1 ISp zap
3AU 5 Sp BYlJT 1

0

p- 0* 1 ? Sp
91*44 5p 3V21 C 320 0 *\*D Sp 27914

vs 1 is
£44
V51-0

9.V. 1* 10 |i •vzu 32p OA?? JP
BIT 73 lOp MV/IJ 37p n.vn 7p
BA". • 3

01230 Sp
BY2 I3 JOp

30 p OAOO
?P
8p

S5

.S

7-T'
12451C 1

I24MD2
I2461C-1

1245406
124540’
1246409

Up
Up
13p
Up
Up
Up

New Consignment ZN<i1 4 Radio Ohio 75p'

DISPIAVS
** 151 = .-07 1=3 0 ^., 70p..r.6K ->1I «7|TOO»^», £1 50 «ach
•>c 86 ; Dv .13 ’<;4 f 7 .ID DupUy

>-» M»gniO I
* Cs»-.-v^ * 2 f - Oil

30 o Mch

OPTOELECTRONICS
2nd OUAKTY 1(0 PAK

LID.
14.-. 661 n«n 111209 1 3 • -.76

'-J S52 6«d I iV! 1 7 I*
. .

2--|

Vs 1502 G’cc-i ? 6
'

•i* 1696 BW" 2-
>4* '533 r.ii 54. 13 5

<-

>4 > UC8 V]iio« 2
16 S920.2" loaiiHuitii'Htmg Kwi

SOp
sop

18p
Up m«I,
IBp.Kh
UpM4h
Up oich

D.I.Y. PRINTED CIRCUIT KIT
(CW2 - umr.l# bMiR r>). „l
am <i "i.-uM i-n -.^n

’ -4i~> » 1>*"1
ivnJn ~

0,» IV p-j-np 111 II Surl-v kn/f jnfl C.V. ...a-’I *.lf

in 'VI

MICROPHONES
1‘IAM-C 3_-A MPIDANCE U2*i OUJC’ 0'i 4.

CA83I04 1 MlCB0 :— C-Vi
-i--a:: OOOyim. .m sox 60-u hoc

«-li.**iv '.4-3 41 :0K 3.4. I I Di.

-1 -*o 328
='•?' C9"fl

17 .50 -

DYNAMIC CASSETTE MIC
Till wlh’Or •09 1-IP 1 — !>• «l "ugh IMB v

i’PMM /1 700 CMnt s.n>'v.iv «Jo9 =..-uu
0-10 3COH 1>n- 70

Omi.-V

- - v-4 ^ -VMM* |

. ... Domp«. • 720«im •i".i

37h f I 16-

LOGIC PROBE
*n- -{"•„<*fn| CBMli. o' u- •( -ii I I I

T -. •>! 4 ,- im® 2* p..*f < iinoi.iuwo.
T Cui-*-..» IrOm I rn 6V !!i; luppiy V I’.i v'liri

«”i *"p wm .--i in n»U r.. 7 r»p
f 0 * --H ‘rn n ijl‘ S-C i-p &r«t Ml Irv.<j m
id . q-.-M I

• n ‘O' IV p. (* 23oJ, cl • C uni
?365 Ow Sp«ciH Pilt* £16.96

Sale price £5.50

66

1

P.C.B.
.6- . ri-

se? ' r-«c» 8

S63 i £.««* .-

1 >l-i«lj»

BOARDS
'A.Mill •: -n-* (.JiO MUK
• .

50p
' * -'rpio.l .nd. . n-<

sop
-«•

tAnp-M,. Pu.il, ,p^-
50p

ETCH RESIST PENS
60p i

SOLDER
a) 16 .4. -.-j'KU'. Shiv

D n. >4 u. 860 60 =

I.C. INSERTION/
EXTRACTION TOOL

mv ’in jili.-. aop

UNTESTED
SEMICONDUCTOR PAKS

vW 'ci -.--v ,'4 p- .cm (i • n»
1

1

n» ;p i», ivp)
ct li-..-. Tr^ •<«» ll.c -VII.n ... iwmi.1.
avn»i-ii

-40 U'33 '30Q.-M* Sr«iv.-.T«p,crHtli< OAi;
AOp

In l
R

* 1

1

'50 (P’K1 *o.m! icmi.ci in.i—
.
1 -

CA’318- 40p
’*v 16-3? * 30 7i --JmA S* eicxli i.e C 1200 40p
249 15123 > 53 VSi-A 5. *• v. •< - -9 p.. Ul. i,„

IVII48 AOp
24> 1 Ri.i I 50 750-t' i npH.il-n 40p
'•= '$ <6 70 3 imp 5' «/J «Op
1*9 '6136 53 lOSmw D 0 7 c.w 40p
v> 1613' 30 VU4 Pi»«.c

1 .J01 *« BCiO/ S
40p-

2*0 1638 30 BA®. lM..ir inn* H-eC1’7‘
40p‘

Su ' 6 " 39 <J WN t.*"i — 774:97
. 2N1 7 1 1

1035 «0p
AO -6141 . PS* 2. JM> ’2(2635 1'i.l. «Op
74 n “6141. .lliS.V, ll»M*I.fJV100TO‘8 lOp
•4|. 16-4.1 JOVPV *0|(Kio la l«. 2v39!>40p-
r 'J U-li 30 t'141- "iv. N: 2 S 3936 AOp*
»» <f« aow-o-i. i«« iecc;i 4oB
V, 10-17 10 *JPW Tii3 Po.»- <*"' Ap 2243056

BCp

I.C. SOCKET PAKS
so .'SB • 1 . 3 0-' 2 L 5 i«." cl*
24u £57 10 1 UppiDII 5P2.411
740 £53 9 . 16 pc* 0 1

1

Soefen
240 9C5 4 • 21 p« 0 • l Sd: 4 -ii

V o $70 3 . 28 o - 3 l Swum

£1.00
£1.00
11.00
£1.00
£1-00

TRANSISTOR SOCKETS
Me SXI i5«TOias«.w, cioo
So S?2 - 3 . ’05 Sen. 1 * cl .00

MOUNTING PADS
Nu 573 50 V >«n ®*o. O-R .rn I Os 40 p

TRANSISTOR HEATSINK
PAK

K» AKOUWivWiTOI "05 7013 till;

Ouf Mi.
Out*- Ha S>6 80

p

TRANSISTOR
INSULATING KITS

'.‘ (.1 wp.M*., j.*tl I-UIMO .IIPM-R IV.--* 1 - 10720
’C46 *03 k

IJO'Oi I IX? POCOl !M^v< 10 .c
o-ii*< so $?'. :oo p?i pm

DARLINGTON POWER TRANS
1 :• i«n e .mp s-s .-o *;* >n pi*w« iat- i9.
I

1
- Vn-.-VI .*Yl> iiJUl-.;* 3 '."

lOp-.ii-. S-.;6I-*41

%T‘** £1.00 per Pak

lio CLIPS

SP 1CIAL 11DUCTIONS

5 for lap
5 (or Up

1514 24lni- li
£76 OCP71
£535 2*H £>„!-. i| 1 px.-:; ST

lIVloO-'O >0«i
£77 Siii* M-3 c.ii. ..-r. - '1 V *9
SlUcCoNr.' R.0 A—-• i-.l 3---".

15 b oech
6 foi £1.00

12.00

JSp.

MAMMOTH I.C. PAK
App-c. >X!
AM04ieiJI.l4ijiiMi.nrjioPCirtu.il .cixlin; Innir
?4 linv4< AuUo IT Mo, 1tn.1i

t* it <n“e unMOrii-; - «= *r 1—v.
On-* >.r -6?? 1 £1 .00

POWER SUPPLY
STABILIZER BOARD

L‘
- .ie2o. c..'B"mmi ii.-'ie ?-'ii 3C

•iilpol 20 e (c^-cice min cnc.ri Jo,

«• •*» ssi £1.25

P.O. RELAYS
«op

BATTERY HOLDERS
uU 6 < HP/ .

0-CC S*i 202 10p mcI

EX G.P.O. MICROSWITCHES
: 1=684 4 for 50p

CABLE CLIPS
mm rf.j*n .<-y n.- n.mg 30p

MATCHED PAIRS OF GERMANIUM
PNP MED. POWER TRANS

7 am,. 169 mw
Hf£

1 34pp»pm.
30 1=43 35p pe* pal.
30 100 iSpp»<p.ir
50 150 2 Sp pv pair

VCi VC B
vi'30 ' 40
VCT3 U7 40 OL»
•*<• Kiil JO tO
•t<*30- iO 30

ZENER PAKS
*.; £Ss ?II —

. »-d .PundOOmW 2—.-c pp.. 3 10V
£1 OO

S 7. 5:5 22 m..n v.l„r. .li>3miV 2e-n.- mn:..
"•3JV ti.oo
<n SS 7 10 .M .ea vjIjh IV. /«*. CI3.N 1 3.10V

11.00
Tin $68 ID rOti .-•-.* I’.V /.n»r - 1 ; 3y

£1.00

UNIJUNCTION TRANSISTORS
i?'d-. -.$43 jop

FET'S
. 14.1819 15p 7245459 Up

2 AMP. BRIDGE RECTIFIERS
M«!.l Snip Movniinp

24p Sl= 50 V ;<6 f»32S> 28p
tin £45 ICO v <SS 0 t 30p
743 £17 700 V ;<8502

| Jlp

10 Amp. RRI 00 £ mcilfltm ZOO V ON
MfAiaiNK - SPECIAL CLEARANCE Ordo* No.
82? •• £1.00

Simll.1 I2440CO So.le.
SILICON RlCTincnS C ! I Amp

74- $‘ I <6 WC 1A 60 VI 60p
7.0 512 30 . 4. 1244032 .14 03. 60p'40 ss3 18 - S. I.MC03 . 1A 303 V, «0p

«0p
2.P Ai 16 I... 1744001 IA IOTA

SILICON RECTIFIERS — Vi AmjOl.
43 . 60 V 60p

£19 39 . 203 V top
569 70 * /(W/ SOp

rcririrRS
20 p ento
JOp BKh
JOpi

0 ,£. HlQr* VOLIAOl SILICON
f,B559 SO mA > 4 <V 1

'1
.0>3 V.

-143? 1 AV® ? SV 4.3.303 V
'32 = 2 6 XV VoV-JC O'.

lONY MISS OUR. SPECIAL CASSETFE OFFER./ LOOK ATOUR BOOKS
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SAVING SALE BI-PAK
YOU MAKE THE SA V/NG

!

POTENTIOMETERS
.Slider 40 MM Travel
OOo
IG'SI k<i)0O'-:ISS^U
S? 4 tl* 1* UN Srfr

S.S'riVf"
•5191 5 i 'OK .INVb1 :

WO 6 < 10* 100 Vgtf
TO'99 r-

• s*es 1 4j«. .or.

5.«KUH0-;I|
52’ 0 «0C» < s >-.-e

520 o.inwiMS-vji-
S20 6 . 520*. .OS Si-^-r

Slider 60 mm Travel
530
531

&
634
W’
$Sc

0 • 7 »» lOfts*®!*
• IN Nr0
.IN Sinn

*••»>! IN .Vr0y
- . -OK .INfcng-
6 253k 1QO S-njJ

W
40p'
40p-
40tT
*0ii’
40p-
40p-

Mu’
•ton-

40p’
40p-

«oP
-

5k 100 tNo
•Ok iin o i-><

’OQK IOC Sub
3M2G.0G2-...

40p’
•Op-
40p’
40p

538 MIXER SLIDER POTS.
VARIOUS VALUES & SIZES
OUR MIX €1.00*

539 6 x CHROME SLIDER KNOBS
40p’

WIREWOUND
taiiju ol wirowound single 03ng po:i. witn res* f.-t< *

I well raiing

OrCs- Nc V,lu- Older No value
1891 10 ohms ’ B96 470 lyimi.

1593 47 onms 3!!/ K
1

*894 100 otvri 1898 ?K2
•S9E TFH Of-T! 1359 -4K7

NOW ONLY 35p Each
1 ! Rosary Potent <II*'0W9 A9M •on

v>>i8S tyw* - •
a <ip'

• 6' 86 26 Pre-wi* Aliened Valueiandtyo-* AOp'

SALE PRICE 40p
MULTI-TURN PRE-SETS

S4ii 3 » 'Ook un ONLY50p

AUDIO PLUG AND SOCKET
PAKS

Older No.

5 « 3.5mm ni^jf.ojap, p jgi 40p
S-JSrra P'aMiC J»Ck Plug* 40p‘

A t $id Plane Jk« Plugs 50p"

2 « Siarea Jack Plugs 30p*

5x5 pir 180 Din Plugs 50p‘

8 2-tjin toudspoakcr Plugs 50p
6 « Phtmo Pugs Piaiw.

.
50p*

i x 3 .Snr Ch»»s? Sc- <-n -Switched! 25p*
. i 2 Snn Chew5 So- k-ti (Sw tct-c-C- 26p’

4 « Meial Std Ch»?- 1 Swiifiod Jack Socket
50p‘

7 i Stereo jack Sockets will' mP* >C«*on leaflet

51

52
53
S-t

55
SG
$!
58
5?
S'O

S”

S12
SI 3
514

74 SERIES TTL ICs

•cr HppOBlvjr* coni*eciii*t SOp*
5 * 5-oiu 180 Din Chassis Socket 40p*

8 « J-c-n l? n Cnait Sacxeu 50p*

6 « S pc* Phono Socles 40

p

-

'00 • 'CO
£p

i
n no

tp
n nn

tp
•It ’J A 9A

IP
O CD

10 ’ oil
M.Uo
0 10

**3 V /V
1'. 0 1?

WVO
0.10

I'lV o.n 0.10 0.12 0. 1 0
I'M Oil 0.10 ••f) 0.12 0.10
401 0.11 0.10 4~.4 0.12 0.10

* 155 0.11 0.10 isr. o.i2 0 10
0 78 0.76 ’130 0 24 0 2*
a. 76

. .k ft 16
0.25
nil

o.7o
. * n 7 6

0 1*
ft

’409 0.12 0.1 1 -’4 0.24 0 23
’ii a 0 09 0 08 .-17'. 0.4* 0.40
.•.!•• 0.77 0 70 0.76 0.7 5

.’1*2 0.22 0.20 .Mill: 0.48 0.42
4 i 0.26 0.2 5 ;.;6 • 0.90 0 88

•*4 ' 0.28
:•

' 0 26
0.25
0 25

-62 0.75
•48i 0.88

0 7 3

0 67n
o.n
0.21
0.25

43 :

:i33

Ml?

-1 I

a .20
>.23

0 25 0 23
0 2 5 0 33
0.30 0.24
0.12 0.1 Q
0.20 0.19
0.38 0.38
0.26 0.25
0.26 0 25
012 0 10
0.00 0.87
0.60 0.20
0.95 0.90
0.95 0.90
0.80 0. T 5
O.BC 0.73
0.70 0.68

74519
. 410
715’
’«**/
1 4 1a
;i9i
7495
••496

4'00M | 0*

74 - 11 i

0.00 0.80
1.10 1 .00
0.28 0.28
2.70 2.50
0.33 0.32
0.63 0.62
O 43 0.39
0.18 0.33
0.70 0.88
0.60 0.58
0.70 0.68
0.95 0.90
0 40 038
0.30 0.23
0.30 0.23
0.48 0.45
0 75 0 77
0 US 0.82
1 30 1 .20
0.28 0.26

i 22
’4 23

4101
74 1 >‘
*1153
7115 4
1 1 : hS
.1*56
71*57
•1*00
7 •IT.'
7 .1 ' p ,

74 ’03
74 • 51
'165
'

• 66

t 1 h

.1 1 76
71177
74I8C
7- I U

'

7.111);

7411*4

74-.il
74-. >5
- 1

1
50

’119 7
*1190
.* I ION

1 '03
tp «P
0.46 0.47
0 65 0.62
0 68 0.83
0 73 0.72
1.10 1 03
0.65 0.80
0.70 Otl
1 70 1

.
iO

0.70 0.68
0.70 0 68
0.70 0 68
0.03 0 83
0.03 0.35
0.95 0.85
0.95 0.85
1.20 I 10
1.70 1.10
120 1.10
1.10 1.00
0.85 0.82
1 10 I 00
1.10 i oo
1.10 i.oo
1.00 1.80
o.eo o.78
1.50 1.40
1.40 1 30
1.40 1 30
1.10 1 00
1.06 1.00
1.05 1.00
0.80 0.75
0 90 0 85
0.90 0.83
1.90 1.80
1.80 1.70

De-'cw ’’’at br nn-c to QUBiifv **r mmnt v (kk <

nc above consol Cs •« coc« c: fo-m prrc» 3Sp
D-n *1 available lor

CMOS ICs

CB15D0
coioji
:d:o:2

CD10JD
:oiQ 3 ?

:oi’:a
=08009

C01G10
CDiOII
C01CI2
004=13

corns
CD1C 16

coin?

Prit9

20.11
20.10
E0.I6
20 80
20.17
20.80
20.50
20.50
20. IB
20.17
10.42'

20.80
20.42
20.80

T>E'
CO-1 OH
coins
101:20
C04S2J
CU4 =22

C04523
C04024
C04025
C04J28
CC107T
204028
204023
CC103C
201031

?7iC8

20.85
£0.45
20.93
20.83
20.80
20.18
£0.64
20.18
21.85
20.48
20.80
20.93
20.46
21.80

& 5

22 103’

C0404D
CB1041
C31042
C04243
CO4014
CS1045
C01015
:dio4’
•0-049

CD1050
204351
204S5S

Prill

21.40
20.78
£0.78
20.68
£ 0.68
20.78
20.78
11.15
£0.95
20.73
20.46
20.46
£0.93
21.60

If O'

c:i05 s

c:i055

C*-10?P

C 0 *07

1

CDSQJ2

com 6 1

204510
C04SI

I

C045IS
CD45I3

C04530

Price

21.13
CO.32
20.32
20.20
20.20
20.20
20.20
£ 1.10

£1.25
£1.10
£ 1.10
£ 1.10

AUDIO LEADS
Order No
•

l I AC Mhos canrceunii Mil *o< •.-•-» u-' recorders

_"d radios 'clc-'uike’i type 45p"
" 10 5-i»" Du’ HnAApnoic P.uq lo ;:e*eo socket 78p"

110 5 x 2-pii’ Pug <o ir'ire stereo wck8’ 10'

neodn^do** • •
B°P’

173 20‘l ol Cia!.-d guitar eac fl.15 -

1 24 3-an to 3-ain Dm PMQ 50p'
• 25 AjCio lead 6 pin Plug to S-pn Out Plug 50p‘

•26 Audio lead 5-pu- Din (Sag io tmnec ope-r ends
50p-

*2? Audio loae S pm Din oUia *u 4 oliono plugs 90p

129 .VodiOloM 5 p" Pingio5pint>"' Plug -

rtiirro* iroge 70 P’

130 5 Vcm- lead 7-pir Oir olug io ? Di" Du "ilinu

serket • •
a5p'

1 32 10 Vele* lead 7 pu> Dm p ug 65p’

HEAVY GAUGE
BLACK PLASTIC BOX

With aluminium I d and fixing screws

Si7e e’A" «3'V X 2"

Order No S' t>Only75p

AUDIO MODULE SALE
Type Dotc'iplio-* Normal P-icc Sale Pric«

A130A 10W SMS Pow* AMP -EX8*i- 22.96-

ALGO 75W RMS "wn AMP JA^r- E3.5&-
A130 35W RMS Power AMP £0.95
AL2S0 1 35V.' RM5 Power AMP £14.45
SPM80 35V Power Supply *3-P5- C3.10-
PS12 20-30V °wwBr Soculy 'or A.304 40-62T* £1.15-

PA12 Stereo Pit-Amp A’ 30A —WJ* E5.90-

PA 100 Ste-co P-e-Amo for *.60 *180liny £ 1 2 AS-
S4S0 Stereo HI. 1 uner «<7-FS- CI 8.65'

MPA30 Mag*-elic-Ce*f"n'7 Pie-Amp B-r' £2.55-

Sterna 30 Cvokiip Audio 7W *
7W RV5 *4-6-3^*- £14.95

LOOK & LISTEN!
GE 100 NINE CHANNEL

MONO-GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
MODULE £19.50

th- Gt i DD nas mi***
' .x-iauo la.jsiments using inlug *9ted e>*eui'

act -e f lt*s. &P06I ard Cut limits are - 1 ?>)?. Wax Voteg- l i"diinp ?

v RMS. ’HO 0 05v .
i**pul impoflencc TOO K Output impeoenoe

. u ihar * 0 < r '-<s iPi'CV ‘PiflOnse 20 H: 20 Kl'7 '3d0
• 7C nr- peir 5O"|r0 a :*"tr.tC at bO. 1 00 2CO. 400
Hill! 1 GOO 3 200 5 4CC a*W '1 BOO 117 >- s^qp
-sir si gam cor.trcls an- 10 K LIN xlidms mol suppl eitwm
ii,- nvw.ilal Paks S3

• a,ic lb' 92

SG30 POIVFB SUPPLY UOAHO FOR 5FI00 '3 0 15

van £4.50
1 I\n s A : FDR TECHNICAL DAV. O'- AH. AI..OK1

MODULES

SPECIAL OFFER!
COMPONENT PAKS

*6*64 XuantrDi Benin -») >•*
| u * GE laOMve* CaMOIOt8<n»M«*>i>

Cou-il tl-Ml*!
6 1 e.1 SO (A I'-iiBiimniil-l.«i
'5*68 1 pnnAiwmH*at4i inft
*n'£9 2 (!-.:« r——i uu-v-.W 1W
i6' ’0 JO—*ln*. S-oW P*i'*0 any*
*6' ’*

16**7 .'.v-,»™i
* r, • ’r, ..--nynr. !••->•. Di

*et ’ ;**» Invnd tir.*lxri tiwii Un
• el ;9 j.r -;| Jij «|- ||> .<TU uj-s’x
6180 15 AiM-Mdce-iaO' i"0M
' 51 B« 15 l'JC—A-5 —

-

• 5188 68 "*»« -..-**
• 6 1 1) r :>Sm in>nan>'»<nii>ii

«0p-

40p-
40p'
40p-

JoS
40p-
40p-
40p-
40»
40p

:ss'
40p-

40p

% PRICE BARGAIN!
£4- uortfy mm. Vbiuo!

Electronic Project Bunks Technical. Snmiconduc-
ic- Da;a and Equ vs — Books ol Assorted Title®

Our Clearanco Price —
£2 per bundlef

Order No S80

SUPER SOUND
SAVING

C60 METROSOUND
LOW NOISE
CASSETTES C60s

Order No 553 10 for£2.50'

BIB GROOVE CLEAN
Mode! 60 Chrome F n.sli P'asiic

Order No 8?9€1.40-

HOT OFFER
ANTEX SOLDERING IRONS

O-der NO.
1031 X25 25W9R lOW LEAKAGE

UsuallyX5r46* Sale Price E2.9J
PLUS FREE Heatshunt

1 gas Model C 1

5

watt GENERAL PURPOSE
Usually Sale Prico C2.9‘

PIUS FREE H«nt»hu*»t

1239 ST 3 Solde'ing Iron Stand, suitable fo

either lion £1 .2(

NEW Siren Alarm Module
Ame-icao Police screamer poweied horn any ’2

volt suoply into 4 or 8 chm speaker. Iceal lor car

hu-glar a arm. l-eeie' breakdown and otnor
SOCu'iiy purposes. Order No. SI S Only £ 3 .BO

AVDEL BOND
CyA-iotrylate adreiive Bonds Diasoc. *ubber. Trans-s

'o*s Cor-iECii’ens v SecorOi

lirderNfl -43 55p per 2 gm. phial

ORDERING
Please word your orders exactly as

printed, not forgetting to include our

part number.

VAT
Add * 2 V}% to prices narked *

Add 8% to others excepting

ihose marked f Those ore *ero

FOR RELIABLE JOINTS—ANTE/, IRONS!

BI-PAK
Dept. WW2, P.O. Box 6, Ware

Herts
COMPONENTS SHOP:

18 BA LDOCK STREET, WARE, HERTS.

OPT

FOR

OPTOELECTRONICS

/

PRINTED

C/RCUIT

KITS.

BOARDS

&

PENS.
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HART

ELECTRONICS
The Only Firm for Quality Audio Kits

Are proud to offer the only
DESIGNER APPROVED kit for the

J. L. Linsley-Hood High Quality
Cassette Recorder

A - tt—sc Circuits arc capaba <,t . ml. »«
c<c«lenl performance « t«ni 't^i .

i i,

i:t sc.nn;c iu ..ii ’Iflio i'ii» tx-n.ni ... by
dcigmi'j a « I rkrnn to a ouca Wi I~vb
hfifa'r.H a mu Tore or.

.xnl-wjrsi lantoarc allow -g m
d-igr a e’Y advanced m..j it*.-

.viable* a -r-sra t--< < eein-

ca : layout *.a so oeflieved partculariy

I'v wy cr.) ca. input areas -.it *f

-

preamps .vo total ,• 8l-i*o
IVU’I sh.i layout am nfii. •- no ex«-a
smC' srg aampiu»mi9 V«»ny oi-.c-

sdvanug.* alvj bp-"? 'rom ?»'<* system
wCich T.ak ‘-straw -pco-d ana replay

esc" mannel slugging in in a

"--rite- sca'd viitn t-Mfl.f. VK^r.i
Th? nssi abv.tj* .4 ine —iuiei«r of

foiitalk ana ..itoitkotion «ih hi tpjid
MJ*e rouble on - jln.jlw W*’te t-osic

"ib o.n evodWa- syiwn ihe 3v--.it

ciiTinci bw
. ;

ro comparer:
(romliny Tirtt.i-q 5 VO". 031, W i.‘l

jvnaiate iCyncal ncCu ana bt-.iii ng
w.h ifio a,a ol ou con aiio-.ii lf>-n>T

namcr: .nit-.iei .ii* • Wi «JKiMy i male
fM inn ?l.w) -on > i a ur.j deigned
no- t<i i-Binal domeitc itar-daidi i ...

to-'-* tost ara-omonai practice

A ponied eirru :* are o' gliis.'ily-

m8tero' . dulled .»u*i > -ii.nr.1 fn'i»h

‘pr L-aiv ar-a rfltiAbla »Wtl«""3 Co-rao-
eni location a. pi.rn-i) or it-- -eerie
iscot tie Ivinio and are avan;?: 10 that
all <lenliflc«i-)t. nambors are inn wine
t<lv .-T!-l-lb'»

l* Cv-i-Wete lot at parts to< "A.m

.

Baaro ncludci 1 ,-aniix. '-Ii,r -r-sy.

antral* at CD 83 < Cl 23 VAT
"•'/< Paus'cr Vote- Sicca ana SbU-h.iI

Carirp. -coca CRV d-c Thi*
|C« b-ope Driiid laym i -- give- •>

;rc a/t.cMv C3 5? - AJa VAT
?3> Cpi-jioio get ot part? tor itaroo

"iW* Amp? and VU .V/t— drive

«8 t2 - ft 03 VAT
?a> Cdi-ij.iete jet for i-.orco fleco -0

Amp, C6 _ flip v-v
1~' Corntr. i. wi of aa-ti ‘o- StabUnao

*‘e-A. Suijity ||. rlrite
I ;|

.tr in
-n

.
- Tn.j uses a spaaiat law oum

I - d "e-sfottrc' win ttcnai :n.-. -

t.-ntes il-on in- commaiily a*B«
toroio cs ?9 - f »Ova:

700V 2 r-d vdvj ”qh Ojj VU
Veto-? o ih e'collent bm litres

I a .13 - r OE VAf P.V Pa.r

7CCC 2 H.gti Quality Cj«r*r imiIi -ml
Can Cornpl-u. with Bin»bei/
« .mu ...« Irpnt -,iete mainsswte"
-eto-d m<rosrtitcft tu-ned record
iew> l.Pdl-. plait'. lAt-ni at l.~t .n
or.iti r.iu.u.it .TH.J-H-..J Iv-i.Jvci-e

A : --i-»ary l.;ie» j-e pjncl-fC and
eii iLifacei are cletfaaiatcd
'lonplcto step by step ..ir.c-rt

mitniCtiani a-e .ncluoei! "« emt
is tuitSAi.fi <n an hi,active bUcF
ir s.iface *”6 50 - 12 06
VAT

ICNCO CRV CASSETTE MECHAN-
ISM
•l..|l D Wily. •.?-.*• B»»‘-:ie I'a-.spon fot

l it.-.y4ivoU ’e^j'de" featurei fa?-.

*bHV..-U, fo?t -ewtid. recc'd saute aic
li. outs- i’.zo ana c.aiietto ti|fl<.tiar

facilities lilted w tl-. Rkoi0 ,iU> > n-

‘.-.'.i baas, —cl vupi- ?c‘ ctimple-.e wtF
IJ-i- -..(I extra cdMol-.et-ca -.p- no tor

etjave Karl.-o-tai use Pr.ee r2l Gu -t

£2 70 VAT
’OIA CMt Ol nil :i»'ii C53 56

Spec :i c-fei to- Comp n- K,- ; C3t £0 -
£*0 I9VAI

Opl.cnia e>tra ijiid teak coc cneO.i. f3
sail - 38pYA1

Hep' a: ot 3 . -v i-mo Caiiftr.
flecordc' art -

•
. ifi,

. pc*! ar-j VA" --c; !

»V.. Ai?u jcrpty cpxilr.ge • t? j
t. II. negMii-.d 313 v.-Att »t—-v cue fic'

-iirg tn.-. BAilr
.
afw-r Amp (c- cirr.u

:

*ia "I. M.., Bunaws 'ream im-

w.ii |li.. Qv lie- *l-.io cor nr. mo<M m-
liOn

Printed circjt; ana Coei|K*n.-'ite a«v
-— We Ip- me Stua-t tapw cire.—x Ti...,.

O'C: cs 1 - i n **
-.i'- quality tape i.n.

circ„.- *!• i.ih wn-i . -ectorce dock
Roonnti i

- -n-ee a'ticies 8« avai at'-
-o<r. . ill e 40s Post Free 'NO VAT

I

ALL PARTS ARE POST FREE
/"s3yq inn.-f 9 , * SAi !o: lists giytoi lull* detailsW f- Cc breakdowns

Penylan Mill, Oswestry, Salop
P.-.r-xona cade's ate always welcome

b.l pldflSe note wc «-re Closed all cay Saiufd&v

There are times when trade information can
make or break your business - and then this is

the book to have around. It brings you a
proprietary names directory, buyers* guide,

Trade addresses, Electricity Board addresses.
Trade organisations, radio and electrical

wholesalers, service depots and agents — plus a
really comprehensive legal guide that covers

just about everything you’ll ever need to know.
Get it and there’s one question you’ll ask

yourself: “What did I do without it?”

ELECTRICAL AND
ELECTRONIC TRADER
YEAR BOOK 1978/79

MAIL THIS COUPONNOW
«

J To: I PC Electrical-Electronic Press l-id.,

General Sales Department. C.P. .14 Dorset House,
Z Stamford Street. London SE1 9LU
•

Please send me Copy ies of the F.lectrical and Electronic
Trader Year Book 1978 9. 1 enclose cheque p.o. number
to the value of £ (£5.50 per copy inclusive). Cheques

Z payable to IPC Business Press Ltd.

Name {please pnntl

Address

Company rec

Regtl. office: I

stered in England No 677128.
orset House. Stamford Street. London SE1 9LD
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LANGREX SUPPLIES LTD
Climax House, Fallsbrook Rd., Streatham, London SW16 6ED

RST Tel: 01-677 2424 Telex: 946708 R!RST
AAII9
*'V« >

4 AYO
V ••

•
I

AA/l.t
AA7I.3
A/.7.IT

ACIUT
ACIB
aCI»
AC ITT

ACU*
AC. HI
ACUIK
AC 1 42

ACII2K
ac:*6
AC 167

ACSW
ACV IT

ACV I *>

AC'
-

in

ACYZI
ACV2I
ACY?)
ADilB
a:in
Ai>:ta
afio$
AFIM
API 15

API16
Ann
AVI*
Afl«
AF2!9
ArZII
AFZI2
.1SY 26
ASY7T

VALVES
K01A I***

A/M?
ASliA
A229J
a 2 it*;

A3»l
A'**.
VVAl
a?.<;

AZ41
BKII9
BX )*•>

:s'l
3i*IM
Oil
ill.1

HI 1*
IIT25

BT4S
BT!"
B~*
cBEl!
C13I
.•"•I

CIK
. -V.

C3JA
IIA4I
IU42
fl.AlOi

D.\F9i:
DAT'*'

Kia
:7r.T24

OF91*
DF96
DKrl*
DRW
DK“S
51 iO

8$
IK-SW
IICS13
DCSMi
DLS1V
DM*
JMTI
mm is:

DY« T

DYWI
EMI
twee
1,'OCF
l.«F
LSI

•-*«*-

FA2CC
e-3cc

l>*c

• 61

* 14

XU
83J
435
111*
1. 1»*

I IV
«!U
94.70
Jt*i
S7.7S

sms
5381
woe

IW.70
173.0
72.21
6kU>
1.30*

JW
l-Xi*

IAM
1004
;«0*
1683
>M
31.*S

15.12

ti.W
• 10 -

1 W
lU-
US*
uo*
073*
129*
lie*
•13
S25xn
K21
I2i
125
15*
UU*
UM*
21.49

4.97

610
5.71
5.41

5.74

575
6IJ
'.21

ASS
5-55
l«i

f.'.WE

f.TOCC
r.iO)f

EI62CC
I II

i
ixice

m:e
F2AICC
F.28FCC
E.A32
EAT*

559
S»
571
73*
186
1490
7.55

US*
IMB
1.541

4 TV! <1 04V

CONDUCTOI s K»i3T

.V6Z 15

ASZI#
-.'I

IO «BCi82
U"

OCW •H*
BCIlI

• 10 •If
BGZft •IS*

02? ;AI:R ncjci
'.AW-S K 80

BC303
BOM I.W

•a
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41.TO

M.70
22338
tw-
in*

2N123
3XHI
26017
Zn :o

26026
2S1U)
2.i'H2

2SM)
26322
2S32I
2-S73I
zv.'ia

2ST21
26* 43A
2>*»3.8

175

CM
436
1700
1.50

IH
5.73

>M
135
I.64
154
300
03)
II.19

'A'?

.87 i
W»
1726
5727
5*18

47.8!

3814A
3610
•'-M'
36768
587V
M-K
Y.«1

6:6?
r-o-

•>>32

4»J
0X-T
DP?

1*4*

•54*»’
IM’
SI2*
265-
MO
•m
5.W
•Hi.*

IBM
1.87*
2.24*

3.63*

4.46

6.23
*10
im
421
1.75
363
3W
612
377

01*11 KKt
61V7AXB <r

10.00

6346A 427
03UB 4.93

«!» 4.80

6.91 8.9R

AiOl 4.61

6142 I3.M
*366*8 I.M
W7I til
711(61 1.20

753) IM
KT"

12.54
"6:0 11.64
TSIK JM*
T«n r.Av

9X4 25.C0*

9378 539
'l>2 XI 13

KiVI IM
Ml! 3J0
19)42 3.11

1-013 5.71

I A Aim 3J0*
/CAM”. 3.911*

.R.\i'» 1.81*

ibak:<; 210-
TBA52'1 US*
IU.AM *‘ 2.10*

HA.vV.2 10*
3A V. cy

127*
HA.,:- ini’
TBA»I 162*

7EA721.'/ 1W*
iu;:i82 u>7’
li.VfjOQ ISO’,
7CA27 ‘i !«’
U’A.tt-A l.»*

M.ckii unieonducior* 25p per order CRTi 7Bp. Hem. morkod * add 12 7treim»ol buiineii. CWO. PoBtepo .

•^

"fivdica to 9*chuiqi'iquaUl vflrdon or lurplai. bul also av-ilabla by lead.no UK -ml USA manul-cturar*. Pnco ruling »1 bm- of

Atc^nrr-c'.iiti-a available to approved eomp-ni-. with minimum ord., charge CIO. Carriaga and Peking £ I on credit orders.

Over 10.000 iyp«* ol volvos. tubes and semieonductnr* in stock. Quotation* for any typos not listed. S.A.fc

Telophone 01-677 2424/7
Telex 946708
E & O.E.



NEW PRODUCTS!

NRDC-AM BISON 1C 45J

SURROUND SOUND DECODER
I ns first ewer k;t specially produced by Integrex for Ibis Biilisn \RDC backed sjrrourd sound system .vh.cn s the rosu.* of 7 years research
by the Arrbisonic team. W.W. July. Aug., '77.

I he unit is designed to decode not only 45J but virtually all other 'quadropbon c' systems (No: 004;. including the new BBC Matrix H 7 0
input selections.

The decoder is linear throughout and docs not rely on listener fatiguing logic enhancement techniques. Both 2 or 3 input signals and 4 or 6output signals are provided in this most versatile unit. Complete with mains power supply, wooden cab rot pane knobs, etc

Complete kit, including licence fee £45.00 + VAT
or ready built and tested £61 .50 + VAT

INTRUDER 1 RADAR ALARM
With Home Office Type approval

j'
5

j

n "Wireless World" desigred by V ke Hoskng. 240V ac mains Operated and disguised as a hardbacked book Detection range up to 30

Complete exclusive designer approved kit £46.00
or ready built and tested, £54.00 + VAT

VAT

Wireless World Dolbyenoise reducer
trademark ni Dolby Laboratories inc.

Featuring.

• switching for both encoding <low-lovel h.f. compression) and decoding
• a switchable f.m. stereo multiplex and bias li ter

• provision for decoding Dolby f.m. radio transmissions las in USA)
• no equipment needed for alignment.

• suitability for both open-roc and cassette tape macn nes
• check tape switch foi encoded monitoring in three-heaa machines

Typical performance
Noise reduction immiot than 9dB weighted
Clipping lev: * 0 GdBaoove Dolby level (men*.rod
at t third harmonic content)

“tfrmcnic distortion 0 t j-> a: Doloy level typeu ly

0 05% over most Ot bard rising !c a maximum of

0 12%

Signal la noise -at.n 75clR i: 20-icHr sicnai
at Dolby C vO I at Monitor Output

Dynamic Range -90ob

30mV sensitivity

Complete Kit PRICE: £39.90 + VAT
Also available ready built and tested Price £54.00 - VAT

Calibration tapes are available for open-reel use and for cassette (specify which) . . ... Price £2.20+ VAT
'*

Single channel plug-in Dolby© PROCESSOR BOARDS (92 x 87mm) with golc plated contacts are available wnn
ail components Price £8.20 + VAT

Single channel board with selected let ...
,

Gold Plated edge connector

Selected FETs 60p each +VAT. 100p-rVAT fo; two. £1.90 + VAI for four

P’ease add VAT @ 1 2/2% unless marked thus', when 8% applies for current rates)

Price £2.50+ VAT

Price £1 .50 + VAT

't,\ .1% X.i—

I

A'e guarantee *uil aiter-sales technical and servicing facilities on ah our <ns nave
you checked that these services arc available from ether suppliers^

INTEGREX LTD.
Please send SA: for compter* lists and specifications

Portwood Industrial Estate, Church Gresley,
Burton-on-Trent, Staffs DE11 9PT
Burton-on-Trent (0283) 215432 Tolox 377106



miECREK
S-2020TA STEREO TUNER /AMPLIFIER KIT

|

SOLID MAHOGANY CABINET*"]

A high-quality push-button
FM Varicap Stereo Tuner combined
with a 24W r.m.s. per channel Stereo
Amplifier.

Brief Spec. Amplifier Low field Toroidal transformer. Mag, input. Tape In/Out facility (for noise reduction unit,

etc.). THD less than 0.1 % at 20W into 8 ohms. Power on/off FET transient protection. All sockets, fuses, etc , are PC

mounted for ease of assembly. Tuner section uses 3302 FET module requiring no RF alignment, ceramic IF.

INTERSTATION MUTE, and phase-locked 1C stereo decoder. LED tuning and stereo indicators, Tuning range

88— 104MHz. 30dB mono S/N @ 1.2uV. THD 0.3%. Pre-decoder ‘birdy filter.

PRICE: £58.95 +VAT

NELSON-JONES STEREO FM TUNER KIT
A very high performance tuner
with dual gate MOSFET RF and
Mixer front end, triple gang
varicap tuning, and dual ceramic
filter/ dual 1C IF amp.

v
H3BMIE5 ras )))))) — -

> i i i >

u 1

Brief Spec. Tuning range 88— 104MH/, 20dB mono
quieting @ 0.75 uV. Image rejection — 70dB. IF rejection

- 85dB. THD typically 0.4%.
1C stabilized PSU and LED tuning indicators. Push-button

tuning and AFC unit. Choice of either mono or stereo with

a choice of stereo decoders.

Compare this spec, with tuners costing twice the price.

Mono £32.40 +VAT
With ICPL Decoder £36.67 + VAT
With Portus-Haywood Decoder

£39.20 + VAT

STEREO MODULE TUNER KIT
A low-cost Stereo Tuner based on the 3302 FET RF

module requiring no alignment. The IF comprises a ceramic
filter and high-performance 1C Variable INTERSTATION MUTE.

PLL stereo decoder 1C. Pre-decoder 'birdy' filter

Push-button tuning

PRICE: Stereo £31.95 +VAT

S-2020A AMPLIFIER KIT
Developed in our laboratories from the highly successful

"TEXAN" design. PC mounting potentiometers,

switches, sockets and fuses are used for ease of
assembly and to minimize wiring

Power ‘on/off FET transient protection.

Typ Spec. 24 + 24W r.m.s, into 8-ohm load at less than 0.1% THD. Mag. PU input S/N 60dB. Radio input S/N

72dB. Headphone output. Tape In /Out facility (for noise reduction unit, etc.). Toroidal mains transformer.

PRICE: £33.95 +VAT

ALL THE ABOVE KITS ARE SUPPLIED COMPLETE WITH ALL METALWORK, SOCKETS, FUSES,
NUTS AND BOLTS, KNOBS, FRONT PANELS, SOLID MAHOGANY CABINETS AND

COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUCTIONS

BASIC NELSON-JONES TUNER KIT £14.28 + VA‘I PHASE-LOCKED 1C DECODER KIT ... E4.47 + VAT

BASIC MODULE TUNER KIT (stereo) E16.75 +VAT PUSH-BUTTON UNIT E5.00+VAT

PORTUS-HAYWOOD PHASE-LOCKED STEREO DECODER KIT . . £8.00 + VA I

E

Sens. 30dB S/N mono (§) 1 .2 .uV

THD typically 0.3%
Tuning range 88— 104MHz
LED sig. strength and stereo indicator
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a prices ir*clu<to y.a.- Ca-riago r. c.--< •<} -M ?Sp lU K i

Add eitra to.- a,fv..v- Cash w Hi ok!-* only Discounts c".~-

£5 less 6%. over £10 »ss 10% ov- C?5 >« 1 5 > eve* £50
lest 20%.

Bt«0 TANTALUM
1 22 33 *7 08 l,.'3lV6i.*„r*

2 2 334 7 6 8-1 JftvMIv.l... 12p
’0,F ?SV??M 7 l8v -.13p
33.1 12V 14p
11. 1 8 3V 88 8 l20,r 3viiivilu.i

1Sp
47,F 16V 2Op
'CO.llC'7 43p

CA880N FILM RC8I8T08S
1. IW: (17 ft-/.- Ip
..<*> Bp iv lUt.Unvcf.vUi. 75p
l» iSOnlitoum 9.W

ic. socket!
Bon lip
14 „„ 12p
10 an 13p
24 pn 4Ep
28 i,n 60p

LCDS
0 123' 0 2”

*P 9p
G.p.p 2 ftp 2Op
V<1'« 20p 2Op
IrJ. *P 4p

40O~W7£Nf0
DIODES

2 1V-33V
»p

aop-.-io si;.

£3.50101 W
E6.2S'0> '03

bck.
> /Wtp 203V 30p
‘ A/"p 203V «0p
J Amp 403v BCp
/Amp ntftv SOp

/ Amp 4U0V 8ftp

ft Amp 103v »Sp

ELFCTO01YT1CS

f
18. 25. 40. env

4Y.P Op 60
4V.p Bp Bp

3 J Bp r.p

SV.P ir » 7A(,1

5p 6p ?P »o
6p »P 9p 13p

33 7p >0p IBP
lOp 12p 19p

ICO 10p rip Up ?»o
150 lip 15p 20p 28p
220 12p 16b 22s 32p

•4p I3p 780 36p
470 «*P ?0p 790 40p
880
1C03
2203
4 703

2«P
39s

Z
38p
5?p

JBP
41 p

60s
85o

4Bp 7*12
7413
7414
7116

P0LY15TER OUV «OU
001 cm? 00- ft OO'-l 003?
003/ aoaj 1-1.11 • >'•/
COvv . :.« COS? 01 .044
01? 015 cue Cil .OS 327
033 039 C47.05S 036 363
07 302 I •< K .075 ’5

- y..ff Hi •

ASTRA-PAK
92 GODSTONE ROAD

WHYTELEAFE SURREY CR3 OEB

• NEW • FULLY GUARANTEED COMPONENTS «
FULL SPEC SEMICONDUCTORS • QUANTITY
DISCOUNTS » SEND S.A.E. FOR COMPLETE LIST •

74?»
.-1?1

112?
7425
7426
74?7
7429

Up
Itp
l«p
I4p
1*P
lip
3?p
3?P
16p
Ito

709
7lp
7flo

60p
30p
30b
I5p

3
3
a

71 ' .<

713?
:i}3
7140
mi
«i:
7411
7443
*445
(MM
/4-.0

145'
:=03
.1M
-1«C
,t?0
7 47;
1 ! .-JM 14

7«'&
71 It

iSC
.'481

Itp

Mp

its
>50

a
11.10
fiv
83p

3
»
'*0

fc
a
JOp
>0p
50a

MIS
7164
74E5
i486
-IBS7W
71-.I

7492
7493
7194
7495
•‘lift

- 4 " IS
7H0/
74109

74I2J
7112;
Ml 26
74 132
•'ll 1ft

74*41

74146
74147
74148
74' 52

70p
-Up
4Op

«P

a
OOp
SOp
Mp
i?P

77p
Cl AC
Cl.ftH

ri »n

741ft!
74163
74(54
74>55
74156
74 1 ft 7

m-.'-
7.1160
7416'
7410?
71167
064
«!IC%
••• -

<0 70
74173
11! 71
1417ft

/II 7 =
71! >7

74 I 79
74180
.'OS'
71164

e<p
64p

£1.17
60p

z
88p
83B
83a
08O
€1
Cl

I1.2J
Cl.Sft

£1.45

15a
11.38
99p

11.95
£1.45

'41834 £1.45
14150 £1.38

fl.iB 19p 730
//.- ./ Cl. 18 £1.66 ?JP

OOP 1*5

1

1 '

li;
Jftp £1.18 20p
9Bp 5Sp 95p
99p -Oil 6Op

£1.80
£1.13

CMC!, £7.40 £1-24
99B

1-Jp

'9p wc
4C05 BEp

4^i
19p
Blip

80p
95p

4we
si

ftBp

19p £1*32 0P4MP8

•O'

3

40! •

19p
50p
£1

.^5411

4vW0
hS
5Bo

i'.;u ri
H.8
141-14

A%
20p

4052
1 303 95o

»0p

£1.05
50p

1073 19s 33p
4C21 AS?

1 25p • i J 4 46p

mis 11>?X £1.30
7»-:T0??t £1.30
7fi*5T0?2OC1 30

JIBS.
.'91? 10271 1 £1.95
791ft '023: £1.95

uvi»n
4 *5553 Jfto

1AA6518 £1.40
1IIA’20:i 68p
ftl54 4 £1.83
*84803 90p
*B*0IOS £1.16

W»RD
£2.21

*0*202: £3.56
380 11 £1
6'.-. JBp
568-14 aop
•1014 37p
7-. 14 12p
1ft10.14 0.78
25016 £2.20
30*5.14 45p

WW—020 FOR FURTlir.R DETAILS

Yournew

POWv"

Meeting your specification on performance and price

WAV—061 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

THE SK 10 BREADBOARDING SOCKET OFFERS THESE ADVANTAGES
— — Multi-power busses

; 64 pairs of nickel silve'

X contact
I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5 rmll.ohm standard contact

resistance

20 ‘26 9aijge wire

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ail SKio sockets carry a

• hletime guarantee. If a unit""
ever fails in normal usage Special offer

to cash
with order
customers

With the newSS0603 you’re getting high performance.

A high performance, precision instrument at iow cost.

Just iook at the features Sine square waveforms wich three options on the* square

wave- including TTL output Frequency range of lOHzto I MHz Sink capacity up.

to 8 TTL standard loads 0-
1 5V pk-pk variable output Special output to meet your

CMOS requirements Output level flatness better than 1% over entire range

and all 3t only £91 plus VAT - that’s real value

E & L INSTRUMENTS UK.
62, Queen Anne St, London W1M 9LA. Tel: 01-486-3589

:::
•J

:: ::
• •

if1L: 1———
•• •«•••••• • • • • 77

:: HI 1111 ::::
* *

a .

•

L
i • • •

«

•

: ::::: ::

••••• • • • • •

o

WW — OKS FOR Ft RiHER Dtl AILS
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U.K. RETURN OF POST MAIL ORDER SERVICE, ALSO WORLDW DE EXPORT SERVICE
BSR HI-FI AUTOCHANGER
STEREO AMD MONO £21.50*
P»ys 12 • 10- O' r 'ctoiii*

Auto o< Ma-li-Al A I.-J. gypily
tent MC-flcl Cy 55R >v! sbil'ty

v.-lh 1 2 months guarantee a C
200 250V Saa i3*-iU6in
3 speeds Abc-.c motor board
3 i n Ho:aw mot'-" boat

d

7.'> •

will So'oioid VICO m-tijitoiic

BS R. PI28 will magrotir. i.ihi.|i,« Balaian! a m
Cwnq device Bias Cotcciwhoi £24.50. Pom Cl

PORTABLE PLAYER CABINET
Modem design ftoire covered
VylBif (nun grill* Chnsme t-inngs _ __
5i;- 1 7 « 1 5 1 Hi" «|>p*Ot t‘*.OL* (’Oil ?$p
Motor board < n lot BSR Qi Garrard <laek

HEAVY METAL PLINTHS _ _
Wild P V Z Cove- Col out lo> nest B.SH £6.50
o< Ge-'aru Silver grey I rush PoaiCI 50
Model A ’ Sue 1 2V> . 14'4 , )'/>#> ._ _
Voce BStralG. 13>i.7i £7.50
i.iia iflra« plinth & cover tea* wood nose
S«?U-’ \ I?'/' x 5" €18.50. Caiersnray

BSR SINGLE PLAYER
ideal mptacemeni or dieco uac*
with COB" j device a"d eie-eo
wiam«cartridge

£15.50
Post /5p. M
ELAC HI-FI SPEAKER
8in. TWIN CONE
Dual core roll siwouna laig
ceramic magre: Dll- 1 6 000 e-*$ P.m
resonancs 40 1 /* 8 Ohm im|-ounce
I Swells RV5 £5.95 p04! ;(!,s

SMITH'S CLOCKWORK 15 AMP
TIME SWITCH
0-6 HOURS £3.30 roil 35=

Single oo-’e Iwo-way Sudace rotnir.g
wv.1t ' "« sci-.vi Will i-i>«? ei-iting

wall iwieh lo grve light Ip- leljrn Some,
garage automatic anti bu-glar Ights eic

Variable knob Turn on or oil a: lull c-

" inrfiva..ste sellings Brand l aw

TEAKWOOD LOUDSPEAKERGR'LIES nil

eoa-d. Sue 10V» x /ii.r—45p.

R.C.S. ''MINOR" 10 watt AMPLIFIER KIT
This k • is suife'-ile (fir iBCO-ll |»l«y8r)t. guitar*. Uj.-t p'Hyl-HCk

electronic instruments oi sm*!l 3 - syslemi ”wo versions
ava.a&e: Mono. £11.26; Stereo £18. Post -15= Specificaton

•£WV net enanne
:
irnui tOQmV. sue 9>S • 3 « 2in aaprex

S A 1- tlBtart full instructions,supp .oa. AC maim powered

VOLUME
CONTROLS

5kfl»2Mfl LCGc- L'K. L 'S
35p. 0 3 60p. STCOCO L.<S
8Sp. : p £1. Cdae *iK. S -

Transistor 4Sp.

80 Ohm Coax 8p yd.

FRINGE LOW _CSSl5p pi.

Idea 625 one colour
PLUGS lOp. SOCKETS lOp.
-IN- SOCKETS 1 8p.
OUTLET BOXES 50p.

ELAC 9 X 5in HI-FI £3 ric
SPEAKER TYPE 59RM

I ris latout unit row eve sbe ’ 0 walls. 8 ottm

E.M.I. 13'/z x 8ln. SPEAKER SALE!
Witn tweete- and
crosi'lvBr 1 li wan
3 olvn

£7.95
Post 4 5o

Ctto
1 n warn
8 chin

£10.50
Post 65s

With iwoatcr and r.rasio«er.

20 v-»ti 1 1
Bass r 9 > 25 cn* fell.
Flux- 1 1.000 Cfu8s P«i
8 or 1 5 ohm. 20 to 20.000 c v s

Bookshelf Cabinet
Teak 'ir. sh. Far £M» 13,8 spuikyi*

50

£8.50
Post £’.00

THE "INSTANl ' BULK TAPE
AND HEAD DEMAGNETISER 5

-led all ares 0* tao* r

ERASER
uilHbta 'tv-

— 1, A C
:on.- y 5ov. .eaiic

odemagi-niBB st
A C £4.95

Post 5Ca

R.C.S. SOUND TO LIGHT KIT
Kilolp.ilStglMIda 3 channel Kmmi; lo g'<

I 000 watt# (*• charnel
Easy lo auac. Pull Instructions supa oa Ca~i

£17
*'cst 3Sa

£3.

£2.95
Pos

R.C.S. LOW VOLTAGE STABILISED
POWER PACK KITS
All pats and instructon w ih Zener dicac

f«iried r.ircmi r«t«|.e<s and double wound
msns iranslortmit li\p*.u ?00/?40Va c

Output -.xilieues svsile’jl* So-7 5 or

9 e- 1 2V a t up lo ICC*"A r,- Ass Sue 3

:

Picnic state vc-tage regu 'ed

R.C.S. POWER PACK KIT
1 2 VOLT ?5CmA Cornicle w ih prmtos
crci; : bnare and Msrntly msiruciions
•2VULI riOOriXT £3.15. 0 VOLT

£3.35
Post 3C-J

iVPKiT. €3.35

R.C.S. GENERAL PURPOSE TRANSISTOR
PRE-AMPLIFIER - BRITISH MADE

ice:' lot Mike Tsui. P .! Ih.iai ate Can be used with Mtterv
9 1 2V cHT line 200-300Vdc op--Bt<m San ’ ’4 « 1 V. .

-.n Resoense 25 Cs lo 26 kc s 26 dB ns"
-

r- •% /* rr
for usfl wth valve o-trarsi«or ecu ament £ I .‘+0
Fc BwuefiO"* fupeliBd Dnia'f S.AX Pasi 30p

£3.25 Past 36p

RCS DRILL SPEED CONTROLLIH/ LIGHT DIMMER KIT.

Fsvy to l-jiltl lil Will iroilnv up to

500watts AC tj ns.

RCS STEREO PRE-AM^ KIT. A
”

"puts lo’ " gh. medium or law imp p-
canlro ,«"d A C Caere Cer be g

n

>51 BCMAINS tnANSfOHMtnS A LI
i'OO-JMv ?0-A. C ’V >'
330 0nw IllmA M 3V 3 5A « av tA r ;V i»
aao ii.iMv ac—A 6 3v 35a a av ia n- av i-
3COZf300v 120mA ixfi 3y 2AC T 5v 2A
220V iSm* 6.3V 2fl

HEBTE0TP4N5. 6.3V h on>u
3 ><"0
GENERAL rucrOSC itWvC.TAGE Tappn,euipuu >•""

to I'uilc ihii B'c-amp
cl ama wiin volume
make mull way mixer#

£2.95 Pm: 35a

• «-e t t iS
- «B. 1C.

ir-j 6 3 10
im-i 6 3 10

• 7 16 If

•> 1ft •*

• 7 tft •'

12 16 '

!

i?V IflCinA

tJV 75C-"*
20V 3 ame
I'.V m™» -1

>C 24
>!- 24

l tO I

4".

u

3 J<"0

36 43 4f. 53
36 42 48 63

20 24 33 35 4C 4? 50
2C 24 30 36 4C 43 00

2CV 43v fOV. *

12v
iuv. 31/.’ «3v / >

40V 2 imp
20V. I joio
JOV Z JOV. I M.p
:iirv<F30V 3mud

ti.Oo
£1 00
€2.43

£3 45
£1.95
£1.75
£7.SO
17.73

£3 46
(4.60
(580
£3.50
£1 75
£1 00
€1«0
e «

u

(3.30
(6.30
(880

(11.00
£14.50
€3 SO

£1.00
£2.75
€2.03
(3.20
(2.95
€7.00
(9.00

aUTOTnANSrOBV’I’IH 1tsvtu233ver23©.w ‘ 5V 'SOW £5.00

7 £6 00 4CO/. (7.00 VOCW £5 00
i ...1 W’AVf SBlOOE CrABSEF PECTlFiE“3
Iv 12V uulu-i. IJrs 40p

JilBB 75p A 4"IU fl.00

-IS©;.! ta-t . ::p" V. I / £3.50, I -v»r. £680
l2v 1 '8.mp ".II AV.v Sil.Mium Pur.'v J5o

R.C.S.
BOOKSHELF
SPEAKERS
SOi

£1 6 pair
»

GLOBAL SPEAKERS £3.95 ea.
These Mile tnaivels ul medem suund •epiOduci'on me ic-elly

su'ied lor teday s domestic audio set-up Two ol these smart
spheres each, win 5 watt aces tn-oatea ee-am c magnets, will

proa, mo lupora stereo renreduttion
Tl- glppe snapea cases in h-gi gloss muviHlinge m rod a m
gree". e“> In d-ee witn enrpre Ironle '.rim e-"l jcoeidBii

wth sc'Tw-uri lublvai "SOT f.'otectivc aases lr. edc ;
! <m 2’':

iriBtros oi strang ea3
aheady fv*r. with ahono
(dug is supplied.

Frequency Response
10020.000 Hr
Impedarcc: 8 ohms
Power Capacity- awaits

BLANK ALUMINIUM CHASSIS. 6 < 4-70p: 8 • S-90p.
•0 > 7— £1.15; :2x3 €1.35; Mx9 £1 .50; ‘ 6 x 6 £1 .45;

•6«’0-£1.70.ANGLEAU. Sx lAx’Ain 16p.

ALUMINIUM PANELS. i> • i - 1 7p; 8 « fi—24p: 14x3—25p;
10 < 7— 35p; 1 7 ’ 8 —43p; 12 x b-30p; ‘

li x 1>— 43p; 14 ,

3 52pt ’?> '7-sap; t(i. I0~75p.
ALI BOXES IN STOCK.MANY SI2ES
VAUlCAPFM TUNER HEADw Ih , -cuit S uimr.il nr. (4.05.

TAG STRIP 716way l2p
TAPE OSCILLATOR COIL. Velvi type 35p.

BRIDGE RECTIFIER 2O0V PIV * amp 50p.
TOGGLE SWITCHES S.°. 30p. 0.P.5.T 40p. C » 0. 50p.
MANY OTHER TOGGLES IN STOCK.
PICK-UP CARTRIDGES ACOS LiPSl E1.50.GPH3 C2.50.
SONOTONE ste’e<i £2.00. SHURE V.". -CS £8.

WIRE-WOUND RESISTORS f. wait 10 wan. 'Swan
• Ochms to 50< 12p eech

LOW VOLTAGE ELECTROLYTICS
1/2 4.5 8 "6 25. 30. 50. tOO. 2CCm= 15V 10P
5COt- 12V I Dp; 25V 20p; 50V 30p;
1000TF 12V 17p; 2liV 35p; 50V47p; 100V 70p.
7000mF 6V 25p; 2 5V 42p; 42Cm r • 500V £1 .30

2500m.F 5CV 62p; 3'000mf 25V 47p; 50V 65p.
3900T.F 1QOV £1.60. «700mr 63v £1 .20. 27COm* 76V Cl.

SOOOiiF 6V 2Sp; 1 ?V 42p; 35V 85p; 5600mF 76V €1.75
MANY OTHER ELECTROLYTICS IN STOCK
SHORT WAVL OCpF e • '•pHC.i.1 y-ngabie tunc- BDp.
TRIMMERS ICpF 30pF 50pF Sp. 'OCpF. 1 50pr 15p
CERAMIC. lprtaCCI.mF.5p-S .-nr M.ea 2 to 5-OOCpr 5p
PAPER X60V-0 1 Ip; 0 5 13p; 'mc 150V 20p; 2mt 150V
20p; 500V-D 00 1 to 0 05 5p; C 1 10p; 0 25 13p; 0.4 7 25p.

MICRO SWITCH SINGLE POLE CHANGEOVER 20p.

SUB MIN MICRO SWITCH. 2Dp. Single lu.le Ch-itg- Ove.

TWIN GANG. 365 - 38!mF SOp; bCCaf sta-'dard 75p:

365 - 365 • 25 r 25s : S-aw mot or U-ve GDp.
• ?0(>F TWIN GANG. 50p; 365p? TWIN GANG. 50p.

NEON PANEL INDICATORS 750V. imber o- -ed 30p.
RESISTORS. V.V WW. 1W. 20V, 7p. T’/l. lOp; *0i>» 'CM
HIGH STABILITY. ’4W 7m 1 0 ohm* to b meg I2p.

O.ito5% Preferred va.-jes I0ql«wv te lO meg. Sp.

" ELECTRO MAGNETIC
PENDULUM MECHANISM

hV a operator iimt noun cortinuoui O" 5P7
•a'tf , fully ad.jilable ewirj ana tpece dea displays

eechiry r-aeuromagnelim u>- 'C-

nelronom 1 BtroPe. etc.
95pPdit30p

BAKER MAJOR 12" £15.00
30-14.500 e/» 12m double cc-nc
'fii" end tweete- core together
v.-tr a 5AKCR aeramic magnet
oeiemaly hiving a I u< car*!;,- o’
• 4 000 gau*# 8"d e total Hux c'

145 OCO Maxwells. Ban resc-narco

40c » Rated 2 5W. NO’E : 4 or a or
IP nl'i-s must ac stated

Modi 30-17.000 c/h with

~ £ 19.00bsIRe
and imtructians °ott r- .80 each

.
Please slaie 4 or 3 Of 16 Ohms.

SKkers"BAKER -BIG-SOUND-- SPEAKERS. Past Ft .CO each.

"Group 25" "Group 35' 'Group 50/15'

sow £12.00 40W £14.00 ?lw £26.00
1 tr 3o- 1 torr 4e/aort6 ohm 9 or 1 6 chm

BAKER LOUDSPEAKER. 1 2 INCH. 60 WATT.
CROUP 50/12. 4 C* 8 OR 18 OHM HIGH POWER
FULL RANGE PnCFESSlCNAl QUALITY „ — „ — «
RESPONSE 30-1 B.<»0 CPS t4I.UU
MASSIVE CERAV.IC MAGNET WITH Past F

I 60
4. JVINIUM 3BES=NCE CENTRE DOME
TLAK VENEERED HI-FI SPEAKERS AND CABINETS

Ter 1 2m or lUir speaker 20< 1 3. 1 7in £14.50 Pmt £2
Fc- 13x8m w-Bio s,<icS,ar £8.50 Pont'-
F::r (jVjii. eoeeke' e"d Iweoter 1 2x9x6 n £6.80 Pest /Dp
Mir.y g!"e* cabmels ir stack Phono yeur reqimmonis.

SPEAKER COVERING MATERIALS. Semgl-j large 5 A 5
LOUDSPEAKER CABINET WADDING lO't w'de 20p h

R.C.S. 100 watt
VALVE
AMPLIFIER
CHASSIS
Four inputs -ou- way m xing rsite

eontrp* Sum all saeakeri I ms are'estiopal quality ampllfli

Cha8»S I- Slit-;;- f<r ell group, ditw. P A . where high quality

pjwet u -equ -ed 5 r;»eek-- outputs A 'C meineoperated S'eve
euiaut leckct. f"o3ueec oy aerand ret a quality Valve arrp her.

ICCV! nc outaul to orde- Serd *c- 'oat et.

St. table r.arr.'-g eab £16.50 Free £94 ea- £2 50

Hm-iTv.-.'I. M'i" i 1C-.VB nhrn'er 1 6 ehm'cS.Vo
3e Lu*e Hqiti Twe.-Mi# 3-l8kc

-

i 30W 8 Ohr. €7.DO.

CROSSOVERS. TWO-WAY 3000 C/» 3 or 8 nr 15 nhm
£ 1 .90. 3 way 950 cpt 3000 cp5 £2.20.
LOUDSPEAKERS P.M. 3 OHM 7.4 n £1 .50; 6‘/iir £1.80;
8»6-n

. £1.90; am £1.95.
SPECIAL OFFER: 80 chm V’Air. ?^in 35 ohm. 3 ip. 2b
chm 2 '.Dir 3ir 5x3ul 7.4 n 8 ohm. 2Win. 3m . 355m
air '5 chm 3-^'f die. 6x4,n 7,4,n 5.3ii«

3 chm 2'V, r . Si ca ei.50e.M6
PHILIPS LOUDSPEAKER. Bt .

4 ohmi 4 watts. El.95
RICHARD ALLAN TWIN CONE LOUDSPEAKERS
8ir diam-'rf 4LV £2.60. ! Oir diama-e. 5W C2.95;
1 2 n diameter 6W £3 50 3 3 > 5 Ohme. (ilea--- Stai-

PIEZO ELECTRIC HORN TWEETER. Handles up lo 100
wetis No etniip/er fcquitcc. £7.96.

Tweete* Veiumn Cnnlfp 15 c/im* 10W with me ir;n long
threaded bush in- w-.k.i pai^l inouniing '4 in sainaie 69p.

BAKER 150 WATT
”

PROFESSIONAL
MIXER AMPLIFIER
—u pu-'poa^ nansatarisM
Ideal *or Grauos. C'teo
ard P A 4 nputt saeech and music 4 nay mixing.
Output 4 8

' 16 iihmi 0( Mans Sapar-i- treble and
tvin mrmolt Vaster votiirn* mmol

f' T C
Guarantee) Detaila S A E L/O FI.50 r*”

100*WATT DISCO AMPLIFIER
volume

;
,-bf. buss contrsl* 50C V V ui 1 volt input fr Q

fpjr lauBspcakci oulputs 4 -a 1 6 chm. All trar jistar tO 3

GOODMANS COMPACT
12-INCH BASS WOOFER
SlPicard 12 n camcier liuny with
cut sides '• 0 vi square ; 4.000Gauss
mvgrai 3Dwan: R MS 4 ohm imp.
Bass rosqnanr-e - 30 ftps
FiMDu-ncy i«sopns« 30-8000 c p 8

£10.95 eeeh Pastil »

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS
R>d>o Boob* ami Compononls list* 20p <Mtn

337

posting chnrgn 30p )
Cash price* Includo VAT. (Wo accept Access or Bare

ALUMINIUM HEAT SINKS. FINNED TYPE.
Suas li'A- X 4'/,” X 2 Vi" 95p. 6V x V x 2%"65p.
BALANCED TWIN RIBBON FEEDER 300 ohms. Op yd.
JACK SOCKET Sid open-circuit 20p, closed circuit 25p:
Chrome Lead-Socket 45p. Mono or Storoo.
Phono Plugs 8p. Phono Socket 8p.
JACK PLUGS Std. Chromo 30p; Plaitic 25p; 3.5mm 15p
STEREO JACK PLUG 30p. SOCKET 25p.
DIN SOCKETS Cho»»i* 3-pin lOp. 5-pin lOp,
DIN SOCKETS FREE 3-pin 25p; 5-pin 25p DIN PLUGS
3-pin ?5p; 5-pin 25p. VALVE HOLDERS. lOp; CANS lOp.
TV CONVERGENCE POTS 1 Dp «»ch
Values 6. 7 1C 20 50 ICO. 200 2DU. 4/0 2C>00 Ohms

MONO PRE-AMPLIFIER. Mains aparatwl
stflid slett* pe ampliher un.t deigned to comp-
i-r—ni die's without ow 1eve* eheno and
'-Hi. Input 8I.HJB8 Tt,» irBe-standirvg cab-no
11 >;ip->f-1-» C-'U-uilry lot automate R I A.A

'•> •nor ar magnenc pho- 0 ."Out »"i

N“3 -lusiieat-or lot tace needs. Po%voi

ON/OF'. PHONO/TAPE swttchoi and piio

Lirpa-eo-i the Irontpanel. phnnosock-f nput
4.-1 a Output arc rear located

£4.50 oech o» E8 pair. r>ost 50p

WHITEHORSE ROAD, CROYDON
Op-n 9-S. Wed. 9 1. Sal. 9-6 (CVoeod lor lunch 1 . 1 6-2.30)

ycard. Phono your Order) Tal. 01-684 1665
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LYNX ELECTRONICS (London) LTD.
92 Broad Street. Chosham. Bucks. Tol (02405) 75154
VAT 8% except * which are 1 2 V

i

% Return Post Service

P&P 30p. Overseas 90p. Matching 20p per pair New Price List 20p

Prices correct at 31st October 1977.

ACCESS & BARCLAYCARD WELCOME
THAWSrStaAS

REGULATORS
z?3
J9CS

-3i :• 1.60

iv340-5

1.3*

AC126
AC'27
AC 126
aci?e<
4C-4-.
AC'!'*
AC'47
AC-42<
ac: i',

AC 7e<
*081
Acai*
ACtes

40-r5‘
40)81
4016?
47)14
47115
AF1 10

AW1T
All IB

AM74
41 125
A<1?6
Af 139
A>?39
Ai-117
At*03
AOI07
AOno
AU1-3
BSih
eoca
ecicss
6009
6C1C9B
BCUWC
6CII7
SOI*
6025
-4U6
SCMO
SCI41
5042
4043
OC'*.'
BC14»

licif.8

BC169
BOM
BOM

0.1* BO 111

IK
P2» SO 82.
0.22 SOU-i
0.39 .0OB4.
0.18 oO£i
0.32
0 16
0 12
0.18
0.38
0.18
032
0.00
O.JB
0 IB
0.20
0 20
0 20
0 20
0.50
0.25
0.25
0.25
O in
0.12
135
130
110- 0CV I7
1.75" 3CY5

a

1.60- 3CY70

0.J? 3CY71
0.12 6CY72

5C2010
BC2-2
502121
oOJ’3
5C2 • 3.

5CJ-1
5C2'4t
90231
f.0223

5C301
BC30?
50303
BC‘32
ec-3i
BC* 32
BC—33
"CYJ*
8C-38
BC - 39
BCY40

0.12
0.12
0.12
0.12
0.15
0.19-

0.2S
0.18-

6C!E9
BCIBBC

Bill ' 5
80131
0IH32
BO 1 35
80136
3DI3?
B013B
110133

0.20- 30144
032 JCno?
0 20 3018’
0.23 n01H3
0.23 30183
009- 30 1 84
0.09- 30732
0.09- 90733
0.09' 80237
0.09’ 30238
0.09- 301 1C
0.32 90*32
0.3B 30-18
0.09* 80-11
0 .12- 30*20
0.14- 30V3B

o.n-
0.12; 3Dy 5l
0 0 ,0-'67

O.lt-
0.12'

0 20-
0.24-
0.12'

o.ii-
0.12*
0.12'
0.14-
0.14-
0.15-
0.16-

0!»-
0.14
0.32
0.40
0.4*
0.55
0.55

°oii
0.55
0.50
1.16
0.75
0.10
1.80
0.12
0.1*
0.17

.

0 55
0-30
0.40
03*-
0 39-
0.40-
0.48-
0.58-

2.20
0.00
0.88
0.92
0.9?
1.20
0.80
0.48
0.55
0 50
oeo
230
1.60
2.00
090
0.80

90Y?7
9 = * 79

w.
'

after
e=-83
e :-£s
6= '85
B---44
91 --ft
0. • Jl
0=)?4-
B-244
6=257
86325
86327
96330
mw:-a
BIW53
B6WNI
III *5i
fi‘*30
96*8-1
96*85
86*85
86*8?

B‘*0-
96*1-
IHYI8
H6Y40
8=Y4-
E6YS0
B=Y5!
b;y:;
" > •- •

8=Y64
fi=Y50

75* *“

55*30
59*?*
115*52
BS- 53
es-54
BS- 55
II1.YB5

B5YS54
BU'05
BUI05 (

ouica
5U102
50125

1.70 90123
1.66 307C-1

1.1B S07C-
2.14 BU?lw
4.58 302CS
2.45 ‘-‘I4B3

0 30 VMdl
oio V449Q
0 30 VJ49I
0 30 ••'15340

030 WJ63JO
0 20 VJWJ1

0 .12- 0C15
0 12' CC46
o.l »• OC73
Sir OC'.I

0 30 OC72
0.35*
0.32’ 0C19
4V 0040

1.25
0.30
0.36
0.25
0 30
0.21
0.25
0.25
0 20
0 20
0*0
1.10
0.50

0 20
0 18
0.1

0

025
>36 :

TIP-JO*
1IP3 ’A
118324
TlP4 ' *

TIP4;A
7.-1404

2*530
2N697
7-MO*
2M 131

211131
1M3W
711 303
2M3C4
2M3C5

1MJC1
J 11338

0.10
0.18
0 20
0.28
039
0 Jl
0 74
0.30
0.16

1.60’ 2120200
1®°' 7N2326B

mti
2.60’ 2N3C53
080 213055
1.01 713 :i--
0.90 713440
1.15 213442
0.40* 213570

oio 3S13C9
2M7' i

2‘.?1C<

717380
21238C-S
212463
21240-1

m-
212712

1.80* 2S29C4A
1.90- 21293 :

3.00- 71703SA
2.50- .••liftDO
1.60*. 2.12025

046
0.86
0.113
0.32
0.32
0.20
030
0.18
0 72
040
1 30
1 30
0 23
0 44*

0 52-

0 54
0 64

O 60
0 72
0.40
0 20
0 20
O IS

0! 6
0.10
0.40
0.40
0.45
0.45
0 60
0.00
O.BO
0.50
0.24
0.44
0.10
0.14
0.14
0 20
0.10
0.00
0.20
0.15
0 20
0.18
0.22
0.18
0.14-

21J.-C2
71321/)
.137C4
713705
213705
21370'
213706
21J2UJ
713710
713711
7137-5
2137'

6

21J711
7132)7
713.‘73
713SI9
714.4

/

71-1243
714870
2148 1

1

714913
71451

8

714920

oeo-
o.io-

0 20
0.80
1.10
058
1.20
J.«0
o.io-
o.io-
o.io-
0.10*
O.IO’
0.10"
o.c*-
BOB'
0.10'
0.10-

1.70
1.80

1.90
2.10
0 78-

1.10
1.20
035-
0.35-
0.80-
0.70-

US-

£24 Se«l«*
I ~-?9

• -Ml 1
. 6p

/•i! 2.Op

Z80
Program-

ming
Manual

Only £3.50

Post free

CMOS-
PLASTIC

40000=
400 IB--

4<>j?b:
403662
40376 =

40099/
40098=
40ir.es
401 I2S
40125=
40136S
>1«71 ‘p:
40158.
40158:
40175=
401652
401

W

40731!:
40718;
40228:
407381
407485
402585
40266=
107.-8.-

402885
40295:
40300-
40118:
404285
40348=
4064S:
43SC5:
434651
405Cei

'

4270il
«07'8£
1C7231
436'3E
<08081
4£:fi8E
45-181
451585
45-395
*82001

0 20
0.20
0.20
1.05

8.58
0.52
0.52
0.20
0.20
0.60
1.00
0.95
0.54
1.00
1.10
O.BO
1.12
1.03
0.95
0.20

0.

85
0 20

1.

BB
0.82
0.91
1 10
0.88
0.80
033
1.00

1 J?

0.30
0.5(6
0.2*
0.3*
0.30
0.28
1.42
1.S0
135

III

Al*0 6VB-UM*
Pnpolp/
PDMnilnmin>>
and ••enolylln

SUPER SAVERS
SS309K 095
MMS314 3.25
MM53S6 3.85
TIL209 0.10
2CLE/\n 0.10
MCI 31 OP 0.95*.

rcSBOOO 3'/; c -J l E2.95
FCS3024 i dig I diio », £3.50

TTL 7400 SERIES

)40C
>40'
’ 103
)4d.1
7404
7400
2 4

1 HI
2409
7410
7412
'413
=4'4
/41>
4 70

0.16
0.16
0.16
0.18
0.18
0 10
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.25
0.40
0 72
0.41
0.16
0.30

I 30

2481
7-82
7486

0.55
0.76
032
2.80

?4'J0A.*» 0.49
7491AS0.66
74??
.-.1SJ

1494
7495
7496
’4-00
?4 1 0 >

0.07
0.43
0.85
0.6?
0.82
1.0?
0.30
0.14
0.47
0.85

M3©
74^;

0 16
0.28

7 .. :

M * 40
A A I A

0.78
0.68

»
.* O.JO

44 fi rfi

24 :

4

• 4 • h4
1.30
0.93

74*5
0 65
0.90

74*5:
74-74

0.93
1.40

744 2 2, • 0 81 74-75 0.94
(441-

24 70
0.81
0.32

74 100
•

1.08
2.7 0

'S’2
7-1=1

0.26
0 .10

M’9
•4 '. 2 1.20

— ^.04 0 32 74 163 1.38
l*/S
7<?6

0.47
0.36

74194
’4196

1.20
1.64

LINEAR I.C.s

yjiA
33?
383
331

WX
2C9
74-

748
NtMfl
Ml »1
-.1 1&&
ME557
C*33'=.
CA33<5
CA1I.J

040-
0.55-

ow
1.60-

0.70
0.36
0.35
036
0.48
2.0<r
1.50-

2CO-
003'
OW
OX)

MCI352“
MCI353P
MC*4t>IIP
MCI4961
5*5.550
5AS570
'AAJCO
1A4J10A
(AA550
TAA51 ISi?

0.75’

0.76
0.77
0.82-

2.26
7.26
1.81

0«
135-
0.85
185-
1 SO'

VCl;Oi8 160-
VCi'O/® 085*
v;i3'o» o»v
•ACUVP 120-

IAAB81
I8A5K)
=8A52CO
'S'M.o 2act
l-ADJ 093
CA2/05Q

1 VS
m-\- 09*

CLOCK CHIPS
VVSJ14 1.2t
.VMSSlfl 3.85
AA--6-I2244J.28
AA'-i*C07i/9 96

1C SOCKETS
8 8/ 0.13’

0.1415 f>1
16 “it

24 »„
0 16
0 46
0 80

DISPLAYS
CiAys ii

2.34 0.-

?Q? 0.'

747
LCD

/0—1
2 Cuo:
Til2DS

1.80

0.13
0.20
0.10
0 10

THYRISTORS
2=2 14 a 4 <1 14 (1 •» IU

irni |irx| pt» |tK» lo??): ntao i
(tiaji

2)) 0.(6 0.68 8.13 040 ost 6.M ow l.u

X :.«o 0« OM 1<5 os* 0*1 CM MO
k; e«a on 070 - Ifl9 1 II 128 MO

IK r-U (TIK II 116 ill It WliJt

(108 1163 1160 (100 CIOO t:.:u

TRIACS - Plastic T0-220 Package Isolalcd

Tab
U 514 *S4 l(*

«(*
W)2

I II I*
0.60 J.iO 0.70
0*4 a«* 075 0.75 t!7
til 078 1.10 0.(3 9.(7

*96 099 1 01 1.10 I.JI

U.

0.70 tra 9J8 053 0213

0.(7 1.01
1.13 1.19

1.42 I.M

IU

,-‘i,
0,"

1.17 1.1?
1.70 1.74

2.11 217
! M »i*m ii•mi ii*-- K • a rw

SPECIAL OFFER SECTION

SS319' £0.96
Nl-M I .'31 l-OAYl-
T5AN5 iTOBi
5: v lOHM 6.1

.v«-r Si-nlif

n>?h3C5i>«u«
e-.C!3 - sc -

rl<5 .-in. - 20 -

.! 24 VCE 54
T<1 3v i 2*
5 K-. £1 00
25 Oil £4 00
•

i r7.*0
liu ... (13.00

=0 iSNPN
-JAjiOis-cus
V.-B/.m
- j- Gj T,p{
.n/njo-.) 5“.j

i

75 pc. (1.20
(3.60

'0 2 ”4»-V/JS£
M-C4 .Vivipll

"0 «ui*
Wi>
S3.-i.<o- 65p

8=cTi5i£as o:-i
=.ic>.vji
: il- 8CV 0.45.
P-o-ilp..: ,
OA ICC'.' 0.50.

Fo.1 T#

*04 2COY 0.80.
-.-.ilC.lhi— :i
•Oi 4CO? 0.75.
Si--J 4n;uv
1 0011 '</ “4-t
5o?2-':i

(•A

**
MEMORIES DIODES 0*90 0.08

90S
•70S 0.08-

?S»a 9.60 1214005

THE AUDIO AMATEUR magazine, no-.v eight years old. is

t daily dedicated to good sound for the do-it-ycurself

audiophile. TAA ‘s thoroughly tested construction artie'es range

from simple over oad indicators to hand-maoe electrostatic

speakers with thir own direct drive power amplifiers to nvxe'S

and much, much more. Our authors include Reg Williamson. B.

J. Webb, and Alan Watling.

Fill In !h« coupon, fincloso cMoucor money orde< paviS'e lo

Th»AuO"J Am82«i2f ar.dsand lo TAA Orpl. WW1. »e :d«Cs<
CoHASO, riliinotor. Nr Horoloifl MP4 810.

C Enlor my ncascnplor lo '/>« 'O'ong /Mtl louf usuc* 'or

| Pall’d 'o- o’t-pr area:

I
a-Aiiw 9 dem ne8d ofice

|
TAA. P.C. Sci 17$

• Pcc'BOiuJOf *4.H

.Coaniy.

C34MI2SA

From theUSA

TTTCmnimnenti JL_JL_J_

\VW — 07-i FOR FURTHER DETAHJB

R.F.I. WILL YOU BE

READY FDR MAY 1978?
The E.E.C. Directive 76/889, covering radio interference

caused by electrical household appliances, portable tools and
similar equipment, will become law in 197s.

To assist manufacturers to comply with these regulations wc
have not only established a sully equipped suppression
laboratory for undertaking R.1\I. testing, hut have also

developed a wide range ofcomponents to perform, this

suppression function.

Sendforour brochure on R.T.I. anddiscuss,yourproblems zvitfi our

Engineers.

ITT Components Group Europe
RESISTOR DIVISION,
South Denes, Great Yarmouth, NorfolkNR30 3PX
Tel: 0493 56122 Telex: 97421
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oom ELECTRONICS (LONDON) LTD.

NASCOM 1
Microcomputer for the Hobbyist

HARDWARE FEATURES:
* SUPPLIED IN KIT FORM FOR SELF-ASSEMBLY
* FULL DOCUMENTATION SUPPLIED
* INCLUDES PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD
* FULL KEYBOARD INCLUDED
* INTERFACES TO KEYBOARD. CASSETTE RECORDER & T V.

* 2Kx 8 RAM
* 1 K x 8 EPROM MONITOR PROGRAM
* POWERFUL Z80 CPU
* 16 LINE x 48 CHARACTER DISPLAY INTERFACE TO STANDARD. UNMODIFIED T.V. SET
* ON BOARD EXPANSION TO ?K x 8 EPROM
* ON BOARD EXPANSION FACILITY FOR ADDITIONAL 1 6 LINES I/O
* TOTAL EXPANSION TO 64K x 8 MEMORY
* TOTAL EXPANSION TO 256 INPUT PORTS AND 256 OUTPUT PORTS

SOFTWARE FEATURES:
* IKx 8 'NASBUG 1 PROGRAM IN EPROM
* PROVIDES 8 BASIC OPERATOR COMMANDS INCLUDING SINGLE STEP
* EXPANDABLE SOFTWARE SYSTEM VIA ADDITIONAL USER PROGRAMS IN RAM OF EPROM

ACCESS £197.50 (a* VAT) BARCLAYCARD
Phone or write for details:

92 BROAD STREET. CHESHAM, BUCKS. TELEPHONE (02405) 75154

DATEST 1

TRANSISTOR AND
OP. AMP. TESTER
Simplifies semiconductor testing

Saves time and errors

* I**i* A'* »uV»nst« “'id une-mbigixiu*

* ><*t* OaviiM n ang o.n ol circuit

. Hantfot t'pctar*. >-£7* tall tym: LEDs, diodes op.
Wvl Ol C‘tCo'1 Only)

* 'ti*|>«v» Otfvce sotft'iy and lor aeveet
out ol circi i device type

* OttfCk* for osir. -skxge input ol’tot

5 i>o- “du9"B tell grebes. ru ' instfc-ciicn* ard dalivc,
(UK only): £49 plus VAT ;Sv=i. Data *r.cci an a«unsi

3
DATONG ELECTRONICS LIMITED
Spoitca Mill*. Mill lane. Bramlov. lood* ISI3 3HE
Tolaphone: Pudeey (0532) 952461

WW—024 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

0

Audio Connectors

Sroaccast pauum jac<f elds. ;ackcoi<ls. plugs

H«d jacks

Quick disconnect microphone conmioiors

Amphenol (Tuchei) miniature connectors wiih

coupling nut.

Hirschmanr Ranora plugs ard test probes

XlR compatible »n-lme attenuators and
rovorsnf!;.

Low cost S'lder facets by Rub

Future Film Developments Ltd.

36-38 Lexington Street

London W1R3HR
01-437 1892/3

WW—026 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

latronicsi

NEW FACILITIES
AVAILABLE FORWW TELETEXT DECODER

Board 3 lB now available »« ho additional unit to updata tlto Wraitu World'
Tolo«e«t Decoder to give double height eharactar*. colour background,
cnncoal/ rovoal. etc.. > dosctlbed in December'* lnua ol 'Wireless World."
Out Kit includas plated throuph hole P.C.B.. ell component* and installation

instruction*. Prico f 33. 6B VAT (£3.47| + P&P (30p) = £37.45 total

PCB only at £19.60.

C*t ntair w its coma • all tie pr rued
vnt ini hoard* aid componont*
necewy to build the complete

aceodc-

A rapin'. ol lie set o< oitifla* i*

ai £1.50 t :. ge 16p SAl
lii'clooed Iraa n ojmpwto km

PRICES INCLUDE VAT
Sat Of 5 PCB*
Component Kit (Incl. PCB*)
Addon Unit lor lowar ca»o PCB
Component Kit (incl. PCB)
Cabinet

PIATFO TMROUtiM Nile PCB. tor ttXAS vor.ion OAl. !<
FULL rA ULTHUDine, AND repa ir service availabl e.

COMPONENTS A180 AVAIlABlf StPAWATiLY— 3AE ‘or pM« B.t

HtAOY 8UILT 6 TISTEO DECODERS - £24 1 .87 £5 C»rr.

DE LUXE VERSION WIIH NEW FACILITIES - £292.50 * C5 Carr.

CHAR. GEN.. MEMORY 7400 I.C.S.

TEXAS 74S262N (X887) NOW ONLY £16.00

SIGNETICS 2513 £8.50: NATIONAL 2102/2602/ £2.25

7400 19p 7420 19p 7475 t>6p 74145 £1.24 74193 £1.84

7402 19p 7421 28p 7483 £1.00 74150 £2.49 74195 £1.84

7403 19p 7427 34p 7485 £1.33 74153 90p 74196 £1.62
7404 24p 7428 47p 7486 35p 74157 90p 74221 £1.55
7406 44p 7430 ?’P 7490 58p 74164 £1.38 75107 £1.82

7408 26p 7432 38p 7492 6Op 74165 £1.70 74HOO 35p
7410 22p 7440 21p 7493 65p 74174 £1.19 74H04 44p
7411 22p 7442 84p 7498 97p 74175 £1.30 74H10 39p
7412 27p 7447 £1.00 74107 S2p 74177 £1.40
7413 38p 7473 40p 74121 43p 74180 £130
7414 S2p 7474 36p 74123 £1.05 74192 £1.84

Quantity discount on 7400 Series only: 25-99 less

10%: 100 or more less20%
JHESE PRICES INCLUDE VAT. PLEASE ADD 30p P&P

atronics
CATRONICS ITO. {Dept. 833

/

Communications House
20 WALIINGTON SQUARE
WALLINQTON, SURREY
T«t: 01-669 6700

WW — 622 FOR FURTHER DETAILS



AUSTRIA

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

SOUTH

AFRICA

FINLAND

NIGERIA

LUXEMBOURG
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GERMANY

NAURU

HONG

KONG

AUSTRALIA

GAMBIA

DENMARK

FRANCE

MUSCAT

&
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T20 + 20 andT30 + 30
20W, 30W AMPLIFIERS

Ocmmo bv T«.M e-vn^-. dnu.tod v: f in* -<*- an i-.-v.oii mctw
• .,:n,r .n on' larcratuiti (0i-duMBTo'oW trjnilo'mir J nldnuw

rTO-VUBrtW'JOWrm.c-i'do-'ftOlVJfl- Keir-pronitr, o-cew The any10buUd o**>9- *
nn ..-g- f f. .11 PCSamt Icol j<c-i J' *v> normal Irui-d on uw tyomoilim «ri'c-i and

l,n!-. Oir>. 4d*pWU«inpD!S*«W>m!H..Bp.,i.'-,,1K>*l I’i 0 l0*0« upaniC'B^njMti:* Air-*.*'- thl<

-odii;.*'«"i wl-C jvdawpd !’.•<« tun* bi-i.r i.i(0-f)diated into t»» 13
.
1-30 -Hut ml -S! 8 r

nte* 'ini :r Puff, output O' *>OWr-mpirdunmlI'fl j t::o

Pisk 120 TJO
1. 3eutl«m»Mir«i*w»

. Ei.«a n.70
2. Set i| mil Ci|*;iUl! . t?60 E3.4Q

3. Set si pmtr sijslj ci;o:i!irs £220 £250
4 5« s( nliic'.suoi' pins . . 13.S0 £3.S0

5.MlUnM.a*'il.P8.nlUbH 1150 £1.50
i. Sol si pill.stlteHr iwilch . £260 1260
!. So! si isaciftfactHi. i:s. ills. £725 17.75

1 Tirodil ltira':rnt>-?J'7 frin

11 Mr«l £5 60 £7.20

P*s» 120 T30
9. Fitrntin PCI 13.50 £3.90

10. Se! il mtiMwi. lucj pins £5.20 16.20

11. 3«UllHI».lUlil lMd .£0.40 10.40

12. htiffcMk 1025 £0.23

13. TtM cniiel IS.** x 67" « 25” 14.50 14.50

Cru iitii oi s<oi M3an iwmilu stops! t sittw

irrjliliir. Tc'll Mil «l iif dniilrf pinltntl

!««t T20+20 140.90 >33‘30 £45.60.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR COMPLETE KITS

T20+ 20 KIT PRICE £33.10 T30+ 30 KIT PRICE £38.40

WWII TUNER **

SPECIAL PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT £47.70 AVAILABLE AS SEPARATE "ACKS - PP CES N OUR FREE CATA10GUP

Pdloavmq oc success ol t>jr Wirotoaa World PM Tuner Kit this ;is! reduced i o<lfil y*.v.

deigned to conpcn-n t"e T20+ 20 a-iil T30*30 ampliticr* anc the cabins. ire I -of-

1

ue-iel *0'r"as son cice:rif.al character sties me'? it-: tjnyr cBinyviblo win eitnc- Inc

frequency n- -le’ oi n»« mom advanced to-s-I ho* boon am ited er-J -cl -a" simplit.ee

however li-e uiruudry r»i<f8t*|i«landthisk io*ter* meet c-j:vending value money Fa-’ i

included are s.v ichobie *fc. edjtn’nble. tchah-o ruling I -D tun r - me :oi or end both

oiiMiruo,;* aid push button channel seteeben ;tendil» -trusted -;y cmwiion th o Irons pane).

POWERTRAN SFMT TUNER * *
Tne requ -cni-m we* h tump *i. Ii«v coal dosi'in wh tti r.ou .1 ao constriy-icd cos. . wchoul
v>-ckI -iicnme.nl eqc ism-.! Out wh tan *M ijiua a tn« ciaaaouipi.t a-.iaslo tar Icea ng ar»ol
cur very pepu a* amp lier* t- any dine’ ii«h Cue nyab<l>0 e,inpm-nt Not InWmg a a.i taOlo

pj& sSec orcjit. me reauirement w«i nt-l by des-un er-l u-c- ipm-ni »(••< ift m.- Own
laburatO'cs and tnia tuner. v»h :n uses a p*e altgr.ee f*0"! end rtoujle csr L‘e scl up »>•’!> me
aid o’ no 1 1’ oo me.- 1- yipoiai ojted ’.far. a r ulti Tetc A ahaae ockea aoc is used lot uteres

decoding end aanl-qj nliluO- «nitdh»Clfr ale SwilchaOlo -rusing anc .-.uan Buttop channel
selecsisn ladiustabe byeonW* c-r me 'tom oo’ie >

Tin* o-n' matol-a- willw in tha 1204-20
and 1 30-- 20 ampiif-ots.

PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT £35.90 AVAILABLE as COMPLETE <IT ONLY

Wlielot* World AmpUTtr Do«an.. P. i .li «•. ... -n- in- Hi.m n-n.it. -
(Omwr :.>t*so-c PCBs -veHM*Woi -;o .jni, <uuuoiu 3. iiy nil )0‘> it... ao
.nsleviuea Oe*9"< “oeinrr ~.m >- t-- repuaie, VJ~u Suuu'r <J ou> -vr
|||»1I-|

<„»: • tm III*’. (Tl.l.i. I in. Mil., Iti.io-c *ei jne Ovi
in." -o.- J lie '"Vi uiuo irioi nl :i Irittu.i e inji.ns irr.icn.lnn l..mnt< i.lre-.nnn

n*0t 'anjowneicnnoh yncninur i. . . --I lulaiyni *| 3*. ;.r-i.mq Per up. .yii.-i
»Wl Ol lli'N “CBS “ly| 5.0

.
HifMliU Lr -..l.j-nu r;-i.n P».| • q- n< in-m»n-r

sre-nj Si. i-i dtsign 3e:Mscisomoe-C'itpocL* «vc- * JJ In, Cu-Iipi.

30V6l.«tyA-ulH-i
51H.S1 I P Go.>®:6
30',-. 2 "Cl-ilul Cjc-OM, 1. -01 - v-.'e-.:l
1*11 .-< 3 Se~.<onOuC'0' s>*

-j.m ah
.Ma9H< 1 I Smi“C«
.-as 7 3-.V/M Cju-. Pc'dOliu-cIa- Ml
LKABPI 3 St— .10'>;.<»' >y.

atguit'o- Pofff joe-’y
tklvt.ni t r :rr»M l*!;o

i-JVS fk > HirMlnr C-gui - • lii

eO'/SP*. 3 jirrnrn-u-i::,- .it

D3vSP«. ^tn,,ii Kamlutnlir I- ... «.U'I 3«'.yi

v3v; P> 68Te->U»! |.0'ul0"i.i- uiuwl* 73A’ .r.
Pur->»iS!«*<i n.. f.mo
-k 1 ' ib--.l -l;il .iiw.fli

'k ) Hntesi Cipic^rr S»n*n"rl.'in- .« itunm.
! k 3“ touyS'em'iiC" cm s>n :>ii- .-.n

•k 35 Si-re. noie-i o"e'e wwth «"oo> omcoi
I *i*0 Ix'-'VI

in'll* P‘ ’ &•« -Cli nwcoi
I II i|C PI 1 Hree-dAmp I ®»»« PCU <l*-ol
IPGii. I 8.*tuvi ni.i-.,,--P f.-..PCBi.i.--rv

0300 I

tl.OO
(2.35
£4.70

ft.O*
£3.20
£3.35

£0.85
(7.70
(3.10
(8.80
E7.25

£7.80
C«./0
(7.85
(3.10

£S 30
(I 70
(S 70

SQ QUADRAPHONIC DECODERS
I*— •• l»“n'l-".n- r MiUt« |BVlMlWCIS ‘ I WOT I OTK.IS '• VlMilV ...UHv —
lllW luMumt- r.DKilu l cl. c.-Jl tui.ri. . -J 'ilitoj-i. -r.Rl V.- -dl|.

lon-«(or.%s-.|-..l Pv-il'f .(llounat..- n«r *m -Is-w 0c> ca’a'.CCuf
M • B»ic <li»ili. dfCBde- (6 90
1 ’ Pu' irgir d.cnH- £17 70
iJat .litpruiB—

:

i-.i«iiii .-.t»-i. Ikmt (77*0
l3AA>L?4 !un n— lip- ii-lrinu^ti :I«'c« rnmor—nl IraiTi i>- (S 0 . 1 U
id -Hite.-.-." Inn -c.’.li'il (25.90

SQM’ 33 3«u>J. lu- -clr -ill- 3 C-.V . • Cu-nu-le k : -.ii-,.
>»0 r SO .mpl <40. 7*

S E IVlICON DUCTORS a* jseo in our rnr-ie o‘ qioldv jus-: i-ouipmcm

iN61<l ro.7D OC ' <1 (0 10 n-257
? N 3 C 5 i C0.4S 6u *1 08 (0 1C 6r759
Jh3ii2 ei.20 EC 05 (0 .10 5 = 837
VN’Jf ' ' £0 08 SC03C CO 12 jrit.M
2N3904 (0.1 7 BC'rZ- £0 15 It' 'j 1

JtH0!:6 0.70 01 ’m £0 III -52
7N5S87 (0.25 act 8* (0 1(1 1*3046
7N5339 CO. 25 at?'. (0 «; V 30 1 an
2H5-5 7 *0.45 acs: (0 in £»•'$
2M5459 £0.45 EC * 84

.

(0 ii MC ' 3 0
2N5iOO £0.50 BZ2'2. (0 12 wc •

>

:

>i

2N5«#t £0 50 0 C 7 ! 4 0 in VC 1 74 ‘"6
.• r. j. u r« :: £0.36 ncv.’j £0 .1 3 •2<C*0!C
n-!lt> ' (0.40 B1J5/' £0 65
* S: 3 ii2 (0.45 80530 (0 55 M.-49I
14S04 (0.85 3 30 £! 60 M.-EOi 1

( 0.40 ( 0.28
O k

"f-jOC
a i* a a a

£0.60
( 0 .4 ?

£0.30
Vt S.l

•

V ; S455
CU.J 3

£0.25
T t • i .*

ltP 4 Ji
(0 70
( 0.00

£0 30 M'5455
iter •, hr

£ 0.35
f A |l A

n» 4 : b
1

1

p f v n
( 0.75
£ A AA

» C 2 O
( 0.20

V* Jj V

V

MP 5U0 -.

tv.UV
£0 SO T S ’) * *1

LV. 7V
£0 07

( 0.70 soA/biia £ 1.00 tqOta ( 0.07
( 0.55 s tat ( 1.30 1 5920 ( 0.10
£6.50 U t 3046 11.70
£7.20 :,t. 7271 ’- £0.40
£ 1.06 3N72 tittr (0.40

£0*6 5TCB "

3

£2 40
( 0.03 rii 2 C9 £0 70
( 1.20 nnyir.y ( 0.40 (illtns
( 1.45 t't'JOA £0 46 } V L £ 1.00
£ 0.60 • PJ 5C £0 65 .. i jw £1 50

NEW PROJECTS
LINSLEY-HOOD LOW DISTORTION OSCILLATOR
A W ten. b-idgo audio ok «k>- !’-CHr iCCOItl w!h sin- c- no Jd-’e w.-e oulpul 1 1 mV IV But shed in

Wrote**World Stpi-maer. October 1877
Pack I Fi|-egl«s PCB £1.65
*8d 7. Cswc te-s. 2% nvetal o«de nensior* 12.60
Pack 3 Trardi*tors 1C. 'C MfM\. |h8i>m,!«r 13.90
Pack a Potfini^metaiiSndiwiihei

. .
£2.80

ERIC F. TAYLOR PRE-AMPLIFIER
- ay, aese low duto-tien (U !)lftv,| tterno pre-ameii'ir. tor ..-sc- vs in m.-.g ittie pic(..i.i ;R -A
ea-iali»atton;.

PKA ’ Ptbregai* PCS <5sc-fOI £1 .45
Pa.«i 2 Mu ml n* *l» --diMqis. wpoc tpij -;5lr--ul £3.20
PaOl 3 TraAWKV*. 1C*. -X socket* fftfl ;5tc-e<l £4.20

for ti.nher Beta-.* nt sliese aicese as. loi r..n HiVi PROJECTS LIST

QUALITY: - cbmporem.* si- l--i-nd ry.v 'u-i i;i-0- I
- i— n>-i auerent-.-rll o-yice* -esistars

(c*cept where states a* nseta o.usoiare 'B«n:se c*rbool- m lynes Ait p* n;-c j- Board o e i-b-sg.-.s*

.il-dic-d ii/ !iiii"->d aan supr.t <-d vs-.th Ci'cu-i dtapiams ana enr s:ri.;iion iayiitri*

Value Added Tax not included in prices

UK Carriage FREE
PRICE STABILITY: Oroei with cor.f Sence i"es3e't ve ot onv ’a'.cc

chances vve y*i - rar.our a pr>ces m this adve't-semeni until Marrh 31 s:

*9?o. t ihia montr * odye'Vtrm.-ni is mentioned with your o'Oe' L"flrs

ann VAT charge* e’duacd
U.K. ORDERS: SuDject to * 2Vi9 * SjrBhorqc tor VAT li e anil V» in tn r
ar*eei No cl-Aiyv s mede 'or carriaRc. ’or a: cu'tcnt rate ’ chAngmi
SECURICOR DELIVERY: Tor this optoral service |U K iiainlftnu unly;
add 12 5C ,VAT inc uiive;- park !

SALES COUNTER: tl yii.i p-“**r n> coll-Cl your kit 'rent the •actory. call

at Sa es Counter Jot e.-. i

/

laciiMy} Oji--i 0 e m -l 3C p n Vonee,.
Thursday

AFTER-SALES BACK-UP: SeiviCug lai-i.mas nary rarely rtwi,i.-.:d U- nur kite- a.e aoailahln to- ah »
compete K-t* Fu-H^t detail* .-.ill i-e *8nt on -".| m*t

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE OR

TELEPHONE FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE
DIPT V.VV?

POWERTRAN ELECTRONICS
PORTWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE ANDOVER
ANDOVER. HANTS SP1 0 3NN 64455

NEW

GUINEA

ISRAEL

GUERNSEY

CYPRUS

BELGIUM

UGANDA

BRUNEI

TRINIDAD

SOUTH

WEST

AFRICA

ITALY

JAVA

SIERRA

LEONE

WINDWARD

ISLANDS

CANADA

MALTA



ASCENSION

ISLAND

YUGOSLAVIA

UNITED

SLATES

OF

AMERICA

JORDAN

GREECE

INDIA

GUYANA

PORTUGAL

.

FALKLEND

ISLANDS

UNITED

ARAB

EMIRATES

JAMAICA

HOLLAND

KENYA
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AUDIO KITS OF DISTINCTION FROM POWERTRAN
NEW'fc" DE LUXE EASY TO BUILD LINSLEY-HOOD 75W AMPLIFIER

r-crra new r.f D- Ui.~ Kr,

SPECIAL PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT £99.30

Available »>.

S-TO-nw °ik- •-

n«inii* ir

file Catalogue

PACK PRICES EOR STANDARD KIT
P«k Prise

1. f*5|lus anilrd spsuI Baarfl 111 in*
£1.15

2. if. tl Iinvvt UplCtlfS. p-esiti lev loner

inj £2.50

J. S« ll itpcndiilcrs *:r sower sop £6.50

1. Pat ef 2 eHllit. lienee Bio; sOU £1.10

;. fit-fjlin prase ei*siil tiare ‘ir [rein;

£1.90

i. Set it u« sou mine's. cifmiltn. r-aifilo'

tt*m £4.io
!. 3t! o! o« mist. ii;li 910 5!nicarCieto.-i tor

1<«*W E2.4D

4 Set il foliro- tiers |iiiultis tiiii t«lin|

£3.50

i. i« ll I piihbillin suhstes. rotirs osM s*. :i

£5.40

10. Trrr.fil rattfonre* CMptf? «"b mjnilie

Him «mnj v rtv\. 0 117 234 V

HWrtlHi: S3-0-J3 V 25-25 1 ... £10.95

fit* frit
It. F4»i|Imj iMtw-cirnu kiwi lw iomr iiwlr

£0.85

I? 8K 0 ! reiiitara ti;ati:trt sete-idirj lust
stiritoieutle'i hr ptm Ufjif £3.40

IJ. Set st itucslaieau puls Ircwsnj :« Urti

nilei ifut lit tin loUir. IrtirsotMC-fii

sals. (Mtril Ian £6.20
11 sit if twttfwirk jifvi iulrtiij illi ntur

S»lit8« lll&l iml irl |R JuMtfl lia'oj

Kt . £8.20

15. Witibni £0.30

14 Ink cihMt 143* * 12.7* 1 3!" £10.70

2 net :f racks 17.

1

ski tt pices 8 15 mekisiit are

regain* •« ss-rjiits stent mjirar Is-it test

a ’(litMlT JircTlWl pKU .... £90.80

STANDARD LINSLEY-HOOD 75W AMPLIFIER

SPECIAL PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT £79.80

LINSLEY-HOOD CASSETTE DECK * * ’«< Pries

I. Stereo PCS |n::nn: 4 ilt 1 2 rep. inps 2 ntur
>T(n ]iu/iratt :>t -H|| £3.35

Z SW» 131 if BiKiliri. *3 rewtiri.

Efp.owten fir atari
.
£7.93

ft ttt ll tenilfnhsltrs Its- Men . £850
1 Hiiiili't r-ti; Milt social .

. £290
5 FSB ill tanpiisra If srlniir sjiel CtriUl

WMO £3.80
6 1)1' ifleito edur** si ijeiilM £1850
7. FircHc mllik.Ueki £130
6 bill »‘j own Mill i

1

vrmilirj linf £695
9 Ti.-oUl lrarslomr »n 1.S unit Win

0II7V. 23*«. Sec 15V £4.90

P« W!l
10 if. el lilac an. rr.llin I.C *111:31 repot*

hr jeitr ujpyfwttnm Ml'Pf .. £2.80

11. Seif n williriiisjif! Il< MifO Mcili! fun
Hire- fun. hiroiMimi win. ti £3.40

12. 3H ll TWll-nt. hdtfiirp iii< jsriMed lascla
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. literMi icier '.eifg jirls rs £7.10

3 DiulrtcMr rales .. £025
•i Ini ciiiiti It3~ « 17 T" 1 3 1" ...£10.70

On Nit V jic*i l-’« NilnSt in nw'*! Itr

ecirjlile nent stisiae (set Tali' csi: il

mMIvil'l JUU11M pi ill £83.00

Kulv Wind in A'nelaw WOiiii (May. Juot- A.nji - l97S:b/M' iintlc> 'la:o in.c dtiign aihougr siraigKtfoAva'd and iato!iv. y low BOSI i«i«ilt«ie« 3'O^c-k a vary siAnilnni o'
w.rlorfuinr 1 1 0 (-"m 1 Circi”! «iii'mr8iio*i viiwisle t-ctrd ana 'epar amai’ici arc used, the lai'.er ui: >o a Irai'i-np sjck i*iat *.“c 'one level » i-iiw emt
ol il n?oc bacligiou'id Past* rcitco s-vuciesare used to pie. .-.c acro^.c a: ctr.,.x‘ rai>pn iim- c>:ii-fant$. fl cl1 0‘08 ol Vi» V-r : e"d alsoon odioi 01 using an adcucn -i j.'r-ainplif-r for
t e'ephane jse. lac (ner.l%inisni .isee .s the Cioidm>g-l«riua C°V n unit dipt-'ifluitAcd in Is •ob-iiaeii jrd case s' operation Speec cOAirci floe «U10in8t*v cassvlle tiect an a re boih
Talcncnie>1 b* elecnor <*. mcuil y "is 1-" ' wiicli it p'le.-'c-J by e to'odu I'aniloiTcr anc -ses ncial o* ao i« stars idre.icnoi.: fillan »n • n - dim matvH 'c the Wireless Worla luivti
and Use l.ns>ev.Hoon '5 Weil ArooMi*i

L P"ll
Fib'eilm pid.t: Soar* 1st hail Hi if strip,

itaMu later. A!C ard nrlf e‘.'C«lli . £215
Set If netal ecldc NSiltl'S. Ihi’niilcr.

Clfaimn. MfllM >fl!K far neailif£ ir Par*

I £4 80
ill ol Iran litre. taCsi 1‘0. MqnfM
drtu -s lar oesilUg as iac« I

. £5.25
Pre.alijaee lr:.l erd mi.J am iitraMf.
Ih-ea iKlur ceraole -111' £8.50
= utjlase fr.nlrl ri'CW Marl lar ilf-n
resMir £ 1.10
Sd :( anal 11 ir rwitlN* cMaaftan. etrnri

WNetli'McXer £260
Set H Irwwij’in i50. .ifpast elreof lev

<«!«• £2.90
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wtiK ifaim. nc £9.40
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WIRELESS WORLD FM TUNER

SPECIAL PRICE FOR COMPLETE KIT £70.20
Cwsiss'ied ir response :a demand v. a lunar :o camphHnv'ii ihe «oiie «v ac a;c a xac
Lirsl-v «lo;d > 5W Amp Be ini* kn i«ovfcfei» l

1- •.•-••'-e; ma-.rn Ihe W-reto» Woiln
iSkingle, ard TPompscn.. imIiIis’iucI original circuit has Coer developed In-' 1'it

inclusion mot'll* Outstanding ,rf -, a D'eoiifi - -.'3 lio-rt end modulu
?ice. enta n. reiecbOr.andMmperahirocompunsa'nilw^ptun.ng w'-ch a-ay beconliai'.oa inil ai co-mi no,..lv u- h,.| :i.‘.bi,n.o
re’er and sliding .ED indicfl:n*s. ai’.icli- l to a*cl< v'lvnnel te ccior pre-set Ihn H'.L sin s-, dneed-- •icn'tie-*'-* *i -iv- lilten lc-

irarsformer and 1M1ji1H.ro raguUuor Po- iv-j *.erm sMCii i, mei,*. a«.dn 'fsistoi* am u-^n ilirouy'uul

ff.t p-irs

10. fricaeic* mlcr n«lt< drlie ettpUHIj.
Sirum jrlrm cinall HrJ . £10.15

1 1 Ta-Wii r-atUcTr' •» :i a eeimtali: tcrtin

Printrj: £M ITV 23SV. etioin-y 15> £4.50
2 Itl il ti;a:i!tn. retanrrs. .eflsji nsiiucr

lar jwar stpjl| .. £2.10
13 Stl ri Bjcinusiui | ids. I ac aflav nun

Im *ilr»' iriis Imr-eotiectnj vnrr. e*.:

. £2.05
II 5*1 Ol enlllMitk pads iK-ieirg nil irreir

>nlid Intia nml. acryll: UK serMi wlr'it
anifl net cater aaul hurt, IMerail icmr.
fahf?arim!. £8.30

15 CwUriCllK u ai £0.23
’5 TiaV eMi oil 183“’ a 127“ 1 3.1" £10.70

Ora lick il jacli I II ntwT* in noai'M Itr

eenpliie slerto f* Iiimi Tolsl ctsi al

nlMltiPi iiuklisi paeia £81.13
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(
a Imvium’Oy

C 'dy suppression .1" J oomu I* . >| >k VI. * 1iy.i.!S»l

EXPORT A SPECIALITY!
Ol.. E».|»II| n-r,»rii-ir-n car wc . oeapaieH Iiu'.rr pf an. sue :c ary iu..-niy in >>-
vjcwld SOTe af wo count*** lo wH:S ac sen kn* vrf a-e shown .r this
ao.snisemsn! lo astisi m “Himaili-g aas'j ccs:: our r.a:-lu<j,i- aives ihe weic-Ms ci a
wcki ard kits this will I-. Wnt tree co request, ay airmail, los.-lhcr vMh pJi E.pdir
Pasial Quite wlucli givr» ll-ni postage pr<e:

EXPORT ORDERS: Nil n -lii-u'i. order -"c-’qe' <’r;c: same ‘o' u *t eui'C.x<'s bu:
niiValu* Addnd -.in. imr-j-d Postisje chargedel actualcost p'us 50pdptunent«ifl.nand
naralling 3 la,i... -•ul p-yrvynl win o'dc ay llpr, Crah Postal 2-dor. Inionatianol
Vu"^» Order o* eW|w Oras'*! an ar account n the U K Allematively lor orda s over
C5CC Vicw ll Iitc-pi rr,,acob e Letlc* ol Credit M.ati : ai signs in I c.n.ion

OUR CATALOGUE IS FREE!
JUST SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TO RECEIVE YOURS

EIRE

GRENADA

SAUDI

ARABIA

NEW

ZEALAND

NORWAY

SINGAPORE

ICELAND

SWEDEN

MALAYA

INDONESIA

BRAZIL

SWITZERLAND

ZAMBIA

GIBRALTAR

CHILE

SPAIN
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/Marshall’s

A. MARSHALL (LONDON) LTD., Dept W W.
LONDON — 40-42 CricMewood Broadway. NW2 BET

Tel: 01-452 0161 /2. Telex 21492
LONDON— 325 Edgware Road. W2 Tel 01-723 ^242/3

GLASGOW — 85 West Regent St . G2 2QD. Tel 041-332 4:33

BRISTOL — 1 Straits Parade. Fishoonds Rd .
BS16 2LX

Tel 0272 654 201

NEW CATALOGUE 77
i f<* Avium wrth o.*f 3.000 *•• H»m». Plu-.ly u* »«w proOuC'll *ncl 3Sppe»IpMli7Bp

Our range covers over 8.0Q0 items. The largest selection in

Britain. Top 200 ICs. TTL, CMOS & LINEARS.
C43DJOA 239
CA3023* 1.01
CA3OTWI '

CA'JtXW 1.38
0*3036 1.10

C*30*5 1*0
CA301G 0 83
CA30»U 2.23
CASKS 1.80
caaos; i.62
C630G3 0.60
!>i<;non. vs
CA3UU0A 1.10

CA3C8S 0.60
CA30SB
CA3039
C45093
C*3'30
-M307A
IM3Q7M
iMao*
IM307N
IMJOBM
IV309K
IV n /K

I.V318N
1V.323*

1.70
2.52
4 00
0 98

0.40
2.45
0 65
0.86
1.06
3.00
2.26
*46

’ •Mi
IV388.S
--V38SS
LM70JC
•-M709C

iMJlOC
iMJION
IM723C
iv IVIN
ivine
1V74'N
L.M

UV.

1.05
0.00
1.00
0 7*
0.63
0.43

SV76018K
S*7G023N
5K/SO?3nO
3N76033N

0.03
0.75
0.65
0.40
0.40

C* 0 *0
M 0.55

0.55
1 76
1 92

I.V.MB!)
i»;w
I VI 803
LMI803

1823 1.73

-M350'N 0.03
M3iJJN 0.85
174340IN 0.70
IV3900 0 7*
IV 390* 1.60
IVJOSH 0.68

MCioas i.75
MC13270 1.54

• Ml 1
-S1360S

1.S0
2.7$

VC
VC

3G6'0 90
>67*1 10

-M370H 7 r.o VC 4i;e 3.30
M371H 1.70 UG&2.0O
M.T77X 1.70 vc •?' 2 CO
.Ma-s*. 280 V 3W1.60
iiijrjii
17/3J7M

3.10

1.76
W .use 1.99

-1S5G1.70
iVi-’U*. 7.29 s? .65 0.40
IVJVBt. 3.95
I V1808 0.90
V380N 0.98

IV.18 'AN 2.45
LV381
LV.332*

384

1 SO
1.23
.45

M38SN 0.1

*•£556
ness;
NE666
Nt 5" l

SAfiSs)
SA3S30
SC42P
8S'*C01

1.10
1.30

2.50
250
1 2*

SN’63035 2.20
SV760OK1 1.50

SN76!>- IV 1.30
SS?66l3NO 1.50

SN7*
'A
SN78118N
SN76131N
5N76276*
SN76227N
SN762J8S
6706.5305
Si7658 ?S
Si765331
5*76*44*
SV’G'.45N
S' 7K-48N
SN78553N
SN7E552N
SN7G570N
SN7H07W
SN7660CH
SN/686M
SNI5666S
T4A3‘OA
TAAJ704
144571
•»A:27
*44560
*44560
*4A5’3

1AA82

’

14*66*3
T4A7CO
T44930*
T4A930D
RAO100
•HI23
•SA4CO

1.4*
1.43
1.26
2.20

l!*1
1.66
1 20
1 GG
1 20
1.41
0.75
1 .40
1 20
1.44
1.03
1.44
0.35
0.52
1 *6
0 90
1.10
0.60
0 92
1 00
1.00
1.00
1.90
0*0
1.73

2 30
1.85
2.15
1.50
3 91
1 30

1.95
0.75
2 00
2.21

*515000 2.30
794H3 2.21
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164973 2.21
•54520Q 2.30
*84531 1.98
*945330 2.07
*34*<:: 2.11
-61*1312 30
*8455'* 3.1 2
- *145 -.3:1 3.22
-045600 3.22
• 54*72 1.2*
*54**30 1.33
*346110 2.70
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*34'03 1.32
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•9411120 2.30
TE4752 1.98
7347520 2.07
734333 1.25
*84313 1 2G
•HASPS 1.26
1114272 2.90
TB4978C 2 *9
'e494? 1.62
7641600 « 86

SET iSi
TCA280A 1.30
TC'IW. 3 13
TCA43UA 1.04
rcA?3o
TCA740
TC1750
7C4.-C0
764VC-3
UAA1 "I

1.11180
06-1X0
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C3««7
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3.22
2.78
2.30
1.38
3.13

£3
0.24
0.24
0.74
1.34
0.24

CC4OO0 1.10

C04006 0 G4
COMIC 0.G4
CO « III- 0.24

W,«1H 0.24
C01C 3

COlC’l
C04S- 9
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C040U
Dll SOCKETS
3 C<4 0 1*

0.60
1.15
1.15
0.64
1.15

S3
0.27
0.30
0 35
0.46
O GG

4 ;.n

JJ :•»

24 p-i

23 l>"
4-3 <*.-

TBIACS

av 61 0.70
4X'/ 34 0.76
13CV 1240.**
•SC- 16A1.10
«W 7041.70
4B0V 751200
THYRISTORS
°W<
117 A' 4A 0.15
?:>• 4i 040
3COV 44 0 44
1CCV 4* 0.49
IIOV 81 0.43

3MV 31 0.48
300V 31 0.5*
400V 34 0-67
COW 34 0 74
7O0V 1710.97
?li07l3A 0.63

aaov *7i o.7j
400V >21 0.31
6COV '74 0 97
’IC 44 032
C 46 0.48

IIC4 > 0.*7
85T021G I JS
illOSr
=iC'"ll"S

C-10D 0.4
rwoes 081
HV.Ol
‘Ml
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IV.03
<005
<01
KC 2

<C-S

>W
HVU44

O 88
0.HB
1.18
2.10
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7.48
2.17
2.86
0.57

RAMS
MM2 IQ) 25
VV.2I02 75
VV2* * *••?*W 1 2 - 2N

3

2
3
3.00

VU7409200 12.57

HOMS
VV52'-

HHOMS
DV 743237
MM5J01Q
MM173210
MM27380

10.95
10.80
35 00

SC.Mr CHIPS
P •>»- 12 00
N i>.n-«- 10.00

*080 8 BIT
CHirs

0=32245
iX0?383
0.-07' 25

23 46
*.16
7-30
308

WHAT IS A MICROPROCESSOR?" A COMPLETE TEACH YOURSELF

COURSE WITH CASSETTES + BROCHURE - £9.95 INC. OF VAT & P&P

POPULAR SEMICONDUCTORS (A very small selection Irom

our vast stocks, please enquire about devices not listed.]

7.* 239
i*v:>»

AOYSS
3C1I8
SCI £4
3C167A
33*C78
nC*r.3S
83*713
X‘82
BC'321 0.14
BC’Stl 0.14
IK217A 0.14

0*9
069
1.20
065
OiO
0 27
0 17
0.12
0.12
0.16
0.11

Ilf 71 II

60133
B'lS5
S''81
3‘-5<
B'.'V

2NG97

17

0.37
0.15
0 3*
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0.40
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7N693
2N706
2*171#
2N=>1«
VN929
25933
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251483
7516*3
7KI71

I

2N18J3
2N20G0
2N7719
1N»3I
.«.-772

232272.
232363
2523*0
757645
757905
7N2SOG
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0.24
027
0.35
026
0 76
037
1.70
0.30
0.30
0.38

0.25
0 7G
0 29
0.29
0.25
0.75
0.37
O.JB

252923
252924
2N26260 •

VfiJSJfiY

3 f*3019
2713053
25 3363
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753133
25339?
253393
2534*

.

27.3449
7N.144I
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2N3565
25 3666
25 596.*

75 i5 7*

2 33572
25 3G3S

0.1«
0.19

2X363IM 0
?M)KnV 0

6
23

0.1S 2*3863 0 26
0.1S 7*370? 0 3
0.55
0 26
0 70

2*3703 0
?*J.'c)< 0
7MI/US 0 s

o.oo 2r.3.'06 0.16

0.45 2’I3'C7 0 18
0.1* 2NS’3U 0 11
0.1* 2UHS9 0.1 S

0.40 ,f.--lO 0.18

0.88 ,f.3?l* 016
0.85 2*377* 1

2.99 2*3773 2 90
0 20 2*379-1 0.20

0 20 2VIIIO o 36

0 20 2VJ0M-*. 0.25

3.70 ?f.38S*A 0.2S
3.SO
0 15

7I.38S94 0.21
2V330S 0 22

2N 3906
25 i “6?
254068
,54062
251122

25<780
,51766
251284
27.123’

2N-4CO
7M822
7N19 5
27.*' 2?
2’i0*9?
2N5???
77.6215
2N5H’
259119

0.22
0.85
0.20
0.20
0 ?G

SJ?
0.24
0.20
0.36
0.70
0.70
0.18
0.75
0.20
0.70
0.79
0.18
0.34
0 15
0 18

255157
25545E
2NHU6
WW»
,5.*C3
4-3332
103*

'

13303
406711
AC*26
AC'2?
AC152
1063
ACIB'K
•'i:ii|U<

1C'?7
AC* 32
A=*r>»
A- *09

0 37
0 33
0-J8
3.9b
3.00
0.55
0 60
1.30
0.75
0.45
0 «»
0.50

0.80
o.eo
0.80
0.55
0 75
0*8

SPECIALIST CONSUMER

NEW CATALOGUE
Sio:< "u OatfitmioT* On < ally ADoointvo

• NATIONAL
• TEXAS
• MULLARD
• SIEMENS
• SESCOSEM

• VERO
• ANTEX
• ELECTROLUBE
• SIFAM
• ARROW HART

MAKES COMPONENTS BUYING EASY

8500
LINE ITEMS

WHY NOT PAY US A VISIT AT OUR NEW CENTRAL LONDON BRANCH AT 325

EDGWARE ROAD. W2. ABOUT 100 YARDS NORTH OF THE WESTWAY
FLYOVER. EXTENSIVE STOCK RANGE. MANY SPECIAL OFFERS TO

PERSONAL SHOPPERS ONLY

Pnces correct ?4 No*, . '$77 bvipl«a<>!.><Ji: VAT p&n 40p

iiiiii»iiiimiii»iiiiiiiiiiiMiii*nMmuimiiiMiiimiiimf»iimi£

ROTARY INVERTERS TYPE PF.-218E: Input 24-28V. d.c. SO amps. -S.SOOrpm. “

Output I15v. a.c. 13 amp 400 c/s. IPh. P.F 9 £21.60 - CLOG carr. -

FREQUENCY METER BC-221: 1 25-20,OOOkc/s ccnnpleie with original calib* Z
ration charts. Checked out. working order. £22.70 4 £2.00 carr. “

RECTIFIER UNIT: 200*2G0v. a.c. input. 24v. d.c. at 26 amps output continuous ~

rating. £37.80, carr. £5.00.

TRANSISTORISED Tim RADAR AMPLIFIER SWITCH: with 24v waveguide
switch. .9 x .4 cm ;ns. with crystal CV.2355and spark gap VX.1046 £16.20 * £1.00

post.

TRANSISTORISED VIDEO INDICATOR (used with above amplifier): W
C.R.T. £10.80 » £1.00 post

VACUUM & PRESSURE SEAL TEST EQUIPMENT: Complete with .1 x 4"

gauges indicating 0-20lbs p.s.L o-30lbs vacuum. With stand, band pump, etc
.

£32,10 - £3.00 carl*.

INSULATION TEST SET 0 to 10 KV. negati

100/230 Volts. AC £43.90. carr. CLOU
earth, with Ionisation Amplifier.

MhnHz. s/hand. good condition. £363.00RACAL KA-17 RECEIVER MOKIi/.
(including VAT 12W).

AVO TRANSISTOR ANALYSER CT.446: £37.80. carr. £2.20.

MARCONI FREQUENCY MEIER 1026/4: 2000-40o0mHa ‘as new' condition.

£32.40 or secondhand condition £24.20.

1026/2: lOO-lfiOmHz £32.40 'a.s new' or s'hand £24.30. Carriage for ail type £2 00.

BURGLAR ALARM BELL: 6-Sv d.c. £3.24 + £1.00 post.

MUIRHEAD ATTENUATORS: 75 ohms G-SMc/s 3V MAK 3 ranges 0-5. 0-25.

0-500R. £3.24 + 75p post.

TELEPRINTER TYPE 7B: Pageprinter 24v. d.c. power supply, speed 50 bauds pc’

min. S/hand cond. (excellent), no pans broken £21.60, carriage £3.50.

AUTO TRANSFORMER: 230v. 50c/s. 1000 watts- Mounted in strong steel case

5" x 6W x 7". Bitumen impregnated. £12.06, carr. 22.00.

CRYSTAL TEST SET TYPE 193: Used for checking crystals in freq. range

3.0*)0-10.000kHz. Mains 230v SOhz. .Measures crystal current under oscillatory

conditions and the equivalent resistance. Crystal freq. can be tested in

conjunction with a freq meter. £27.00. carr. £2.00.

CATHODERAY TUBES: 5" screen, tube CV-1536 £4.32 -£1.00 post
.
Type 95120

square face 5" x 2" £8.10 * £1.00 post

WEATHER PLOTTER RECEIVING SET AN/GMH-5: Facsimile reproducing

system for weather maps. Further details on request, £459.00 (inc. S% VAT).

CLASS ‘D‘ WAVEMETER NO: I: Crystal controlled heterodvnc frequency

meter covering 2-8mHz. Power supply 6v. d.c. Good s 'hand cond. £9.20 + £2.00

carr.

RING TOROIDAL DUST CORES: Size 2W outside Hi" inside, 5/16" thick. Rox

of two £1.10 + 30p post -

PAPER TAPE; W' roll (teleprinters, etc.) Box of ten rolls £1.50 + Cl .00 post. Z
CREED TELF.PR1NT ER TABI.F; £25.00 * £5 carr. -

ATTENUATOR UNITS STC: Impedance. 75 ohms.Two different types: (A) Push Z
button 0-0.9 decibels in steps of O.ldB and (R) Push button 0-90 decibels ir. steps -
of 11WB. Both types price £5.40, post 70p.

~

MARCONI SIGNAL GENERATOR 801 /DS: 10 480mHz. £318-60. ^

ROTARY CONVERTER: 2-1 volts d.c. input 230 vnlts. 1UU watts output. £27.50. -

carriage £4 00.

SIEMENS POWER METFR Irnw to 500mw. 0 ranges n IVdB 50 ohms £85.00. _
carriage £3.00

, .

RADIO TELETYPETERMINAL SET SGI A 115 volts cm*. £17.50, carriage £3.00 "

TELEGRAPH DISTORTION TEST SET TYPE 5CBV 233 vo!‘s :u'- £25.00.-

RF_S<)NA'FOR PERFORMANCE Cl .424 6.5 to 9,0 kmc s 3cm. £75.00. posl f 2.M. z
ALUMINIUM TRIPOD (extra strong) will support 501b. Extends to oh.n. £10.00.2

INVERTER 24 volts d.e. input 400 cycles I pH 6600 r.p.m. 200 volts peak. £7.50.1

OXYGEN BOTTLE 13001b w.p £10.00. carnage -:3.00. E
VOLTAGE REGULATOR ’20 volts 62 amps. £17.50 each or two for E32.n0.-

earriage £4 00 each.

BARGAIN MAPS
Urge stocks of unused U.S.A.F. surplus maps, weather charts, etc.

Including:—

ONC-EI — U.K. in full and part N V.r
.
r.urupe. Scale 1.1.000.000,

JNC-9N — N. Europe, t: K.. Scandinavia. Scale I 2.000.nni).

JN-21N — Europe (Mediterranean). Scale I :?.M0.0Q0
SIZE: 5S" x 42". colour Many nther*. Please send S A F for ist.

Price each 70p (inc. p4*p)

25 X Maps (either same i> p.* OR assorted) £10.00 + £! .'10 !» — p-

10 x Maps (either same typeOR assnrtwi) £6.00 one o - pi

Above prices Include VAT at 8‘o (except where stated)

Carriage quotes given are lor 50-mlle radius of Herts.

Vigil oir now shoo In Waro High Stroot

{old A10) oppoBiio Chu.ch. 100* of

Individual bargaine for call«r* If you wi»h
to cdloct any ol Ihc il*m* pUua
laUpHona prior to calling ro avoid
ifcuppoinnnani.

W |l/IIT TO 3 & 3a BALDOCK STREET. WARE. HERTS. SG12 9DT =

• WARE 66312 (STD 09201 Z
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TfiFUlPLIS
ASEMICONDUClOH POWIBIIOUSE
TRAMPUS ELECYHON1CS LTD., 31 BOOROVE ROAD. WINDSOR.
6ERK8. SlA IMS. ItUI'HONI WINDSOR ,07536) MS25.
CALLER8 WELCOME MON.-SAT.SAMS P M
F..I in -i-Horl flloOxn }4 fcnu
|||>-.I»CIURIH P'OlitatiOM ifCJKill i Alcoa Bv PM
• — inum s»-d r.V.TI ax* JOs rw: 5 PMIni u

' tvI : :
- VAT

/Jbi &swnnmv yv^ti NMA C6 iffi

VO>U £Ai Mu--, UMWUII'M -3l C'i <*."

Qu» 9evc«sio
r -sia-i* 1»
•"> —wfctd ’

I.C..
5550113 T.—*t a«p-
723 Pur eep-

DL8 FIN 2fa."
ra< c ’4 ’Cv« 3Sp'
Ti7CiiXi 741 n»p-
TAB OIL l‘S

JSTfiBCr.BFV
"FC5 CM-.-: 0- 'O’
Iftl! V IS £1.50
«®.C-.<8: 76023 £1.49
3333 S'G r.lS <a oo-
AYS’ 224 CLOCK £2 29-

iWMl DILIi 23p-
.'*30*' OILS 59p-
M3DBX TOJ 5v £1.00
.V38?OA«»1> £2.00
M330. F.0/‘S l)9p

IM3-30 CA3-3S 030-
IM390O %VC1310VF* :s
MUBThmt 34p-
M5W 7.S5S £1.00'
-.=3to a 87:: £1 OO

LEDS '>“6 2' 0l4
“iONO CL* Up-
2'- 20 “ & Cl p lip-
coioufujos xu. 1Sp-
MW BETEL LEO COVER'ZU*

'Op -

DISP1AYS BED '.13

2» l>. M4 7
03' IX 10/ ;
9.6" 1X747/2 N»OF
*GS 303 CARD
36ColT-S Vi CA®
R'.irf-'RRS TYPE
JAiOTCRPIV
SRB“6-Xi-
';*Q ‘ERRiC me
PCS ETCH KIT
V. VETERS

59p-

69u
Cl 00"
«s oo-
d.oo
HAS-
69p
*0p’

O OO'
(7 OO’
ci.so-

TUNER SALE
V..V iw A IV Will MIX ill

COOtN A 1-llSM RJ' IONS
ON.V £10.00
STEREO TV. A.V* £2.69

TRANSISTORS
or. iQi -.<«

SCO!
SCO' 106 ‘COS
r»C '03 0* f09C
OEM' U ?
Kie/.-o ''

SC
icia:. > 4 aiu i

333' 3 3 4A-, 1

e-3*-'0 71 73

30’ 3’ O' '3?CJ
B'Y SO. !’ O' S3
VJV'-SS PS?
wji yasb
MJE3CS3
Or“IJ R;A5T

C

TiP 3? 30. 3I.33C
TlPA* Ac l?4
TIF4-.C0' 43C
TIP2»6
niJOhS
HS43<!> ISltoa
3 S3034 & 7!0S
3S3330 >G
2N30M
7 S )i)S5 I’SW
,'i-tijtll 171.-.

3n370? 3 A i 6

J-.33I0ES33;
3N3S70 'EY
'.'SMS' ,0 NdSE
IMS BUSH SETS
MA'O'NO ADD
DKJOtS a-

IN!'4>.4'4a5l
,

N4C0 Sp- CCC‘4 7p- eeccr
IA50V 25e' BTviO AOC .V

/iNintsiov ’Op-

scr e, tiiiacs
O'SCOT* AC 'OA -CO t’.OO-
O'SCO SCR C 1064A Strv SBo-
IX •A -v,..v sop •a mxfc cap
JlAC-Sl? JSpBRlCO
SILICON GBEaSE V N

’P'

:S
«?p
’Op
70p
»p
17p
JOp
39p
20p

t’.SO
£1.40
sip-
sop-
800
850

ll.oo-
6SO
650
BOp-&
24p-

4Sp-
c’.so-
'Op
18p
3Sp
50p
lOp
20p

TULL SPEC PAKS
RAX A I3.REDIE0
PA«S 4 . 741 DU.B
°A<C 3 •2*33*9

C • 2N3319: Cl.00
PAX<AC<IN9<4 £1.00'
PA»N

. 0*91 ?' £’.00
pax i a iviai ct.oo*
®4KV. 20.£«"ir,U--.(l oo-
VORE»AXS ft l STS
CAPACIT0R8:CER»VlC 5p
1

1 ICROlVTlC i ui 200-' 7p
H'ATSMlCS T0’8*05 5p*

-OS S-VAI | 20p* B'G 68p-
Dll SOCKETS
lOwY PROFlli 8 PIN Up-
14 C'R 15 P*N ISp-
VERO Ai 0 I

- v«Oku

C7.S

3'sl'XS
3T*“X1
sop-
OH BOARD £• *4" (2.44
FO’S 25p PRESETS 9p BSSlS
TORS 7p
CMOS: lAWii V IS’S
4C0I CR 2
4C09 ' 1

0

4I>1 1 70p* 4049 09 23c

SEo-
JV» s

'

230
590

m 74O0N SERIES

Sr

«Cp
2SO

7400
740’
740*
7408

7413
7417.

74J0
74*0

14p-

10O
S20p*
’0

ss
20
26p*
16p-

)%
??"•

d.oo
£ 1 .00

-

£1.00*

£V

.'441

)4AS
7417
7410- 72

29p-

74 74

>s»-
40p"
39p*

'40C 3B
’ Op-

7490 *BP-
MB-./SOp-
463 SSOp*
74*07 20p-
74 21 33p‘
74123 JOp-
74- A I EOp-
74*S7 400
4*93 50p*

OljOTE *- S
.10 =0 “

SP1CIA:
PRICES
inCr.-.n

7474
3476
74S0 3-

to*-

WW-—069 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Better instruments.
Better service

we have established a nationwide network of approved
service organisations to deal with the repair and
maintenance of our instruments. Every repair is backed
by a full 12 month guarantee. Here’swhere to find them.

ENGLAND London instrument Centre. Acton LaiVj.CHiswcIc.

Loncon'.Vi 5<-, Trade ?eceot or Cunnirgton Street Te- -01-995 9212

toneor Instrument Reoair Genre. A'cnc'fe Real Oove'.kent

Tel Dover '0304> 202620
Parnell 'nternat onal instruments Ud-Sandbeck WSY.Wethertoy.

V.est Yorkshire i S22 4D- Tel: Wetnerby :0937i 354'

r.E R instrumemnts Ltd. Peel -ane. Astiev. Ntenchester M29 7jh.

Tel: Atherton IC5234) 22?5 or 5611

Midlands irstru-nert Reoar Centm. Tncrn Automaton . rd

Armitage Road. RugeievSta^s >e Rug^vOCe89d:siSi

Scotland Pair an f iectrcn's.92 Hgh Street.Johnstone. Scotland

Tel: Johnstone IC505! 23377

WALES Fiertro Services. 7b CnepscowRoad Newoort.Gwent not 83Y
Tel Ne.vpnrT ;S633i 211 243

Tne manufacturers joint service organisation.

WW—035 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

TRANSFORMERS
SAME-DAY DESPATCH
VAT 8% 12 and/or 24-VOLT

SsM.-a’p " 2V w-fdirjs Pn 220 240V
R»1 Amp* £ p&p

,0
,2v 24v

'= 111 0 5 0 26 2.20 45

T, ?' 3 '0 05 2.64 78
71 2 1 3.51 78

?V IB 4 2 4.03 96

ST 70 6 3 5.35 96
'08 8 4 6.98 I ’4

72 1C 5 7.67 1 .14

X? "6 12 6 8.99 1 32
•} 16 8 10.39 1.32

ALL EX-STOCK —
MAINS ISOLATING
PRI <20.-240V SCC 120. 240V
C<nl-c TappeS anO S;'e^r<3

if- VA (Warn) £ PI
7* 20 4.40
9 60 6.20
0 100 7.13 1

1 200 11.16 V
2 250 12.79 1

3 350 16.28 1

4 500 19.15 2
6 750 29.06
6 1000 37.20
17 ’ 50C 45.60

17.05
26.62159 3000 79.05 OA

*1
' 5 or 240 prily Slaic volti leijuii-

30 VOLT RANGE
Primarv 2211-74I1V

SEC *4=8 C-1 7-1 D-20-24-30V
2O-12V0' ISO l5V«v4iiilMWCBirai;

50 VOLT RANGE
P-ima-v 220-740V

60 VOLT RANGE
P' -i'ar,'220 2'»CV

SEC TAPS 0-2- 20 4C48-60V
74-0-MY ir 30 S IliV ».» MBIC Ur

HIGH VOLTAGE
MA NS ISOLATING

P* 2007 720 O' 4007 440
Soc ICO/ 120 «• 200/240

CASED AUTO. TRANSFORMERS

»P4P 15c VAT 1?Vj®

TEST METERS
AV08MX. 6 £71.00
AV071 £29 00
AVO/3 £39.10
AVOWS VINOK €24.00
WEE MEGGER £58.80
AVO ~T169 ;ws» inmivion ->

circjll. ins salCB'irgi £30.00
U43 ’5 Dude*’ moicr ;42
-snacil 20K<ii/VDC 1000V
AC DC :0 ’(idOW 2 6A AC - DC
5C0<i 'BbillO'ICS "i 'Ot’U

steel ease svith ;eaOs. ‘u’ 1
i

st'ueOoDS. £14.1
A<o Cases aid .-'eccssor.es

,
ex- star’*

BE'PCI 16VA1KRS
STEREO 30

Ccoia'pte chassis, ire 7 - 7* > rMINI MULTIMETER
DC1000V. AC-1000V
ACrOOIOOOi.W

CC-IOOmA --,-1.501
Bs’oa -i a: £5-86
VAT 8% P&P 62p

s anDS ai(i-*'i>p.

power Sum, NODI p*ne i knobs |ne*n$ mains
IM4SI £19.05. Vains liars E3.57. T«. v-r-erec
i»t> E5 25.PSPH .02.VAI IT/,%

PLUO-IN - SAVE BATTERIES'
B12.3 4 5 7 9. 12v 500mA
STABILISED 3 6 7.5. 9v at 400mA
3300. 6 7.6. Sv ai 300mA ali.gs duBf mi
soakel iluscdl

VAI ' 2 Vi asp VAI a ¥. c PA*

PLASTIC CASES
PO’ 77 < 56 x 37mm A6p
PB2- 95x71 x3bmi« .56p
183—1 15 «!)'>< 37t.hi BOp

1.60 79g VAT EA
SOLDERING IRONSANTEX

1 5W £3.75. 13WE3.7S. 26WE3.75
25W SV245 £3.30. 16W SM240 £3.68.
Stand (or above £1 .40. PR P ~V,\i VAT 04

STEREO F.M TUNER
Pnasr leek 'aca 4 c'c-seleeind

slat an. varicap tuning, snitch-

ed AFC 8eacon £20.45
Pa» 4Qp (VAT 12V,Vo)

a"" ’ran Sir *
' ’3 20C- 232-2X0V o
C 2C 24V 2 54 (2JS. -Xf St

ini;isco°°:c~»T?i, -i k

0"?av 2SH-7SV . •»UM« Tff ccrcictio* m
Rof. Amp* £ PSP

Uf. c pap 112 0 !. 2.64

1C2 0.5 3.41 79 1 0 3.57 95
103 1.0 4.57 36 3 2 0 5.27 .36

IC4 2-0 6 98 1.14 20 3.0 6.20 -.1.1

100 3.0 8.45 1.32 21 4.0 7.44

106 4 0 10.70 1.50 51 5.0 8.37 i 3:
107 6.3 14.62 1 64 117 60 9 92 1 4?
113 80 17.05 7 08 96 30 11.73 1 84
119 ICO 21.70 ?A

59 ICO 13.33 1.84

VA Ref. £ P&P
iC 243 5.89 ’ 32
350 247 14.11 1.04,
tcco 250 35.65 OA
2000 262 54.25 OA

JRIDGE RECTIFIERS
GO.' 24 45p

2A 55p
6Sp

00.- 30p
HA £1.05

OOV ICA. £2.35

Kei. £ PSP
233 200 3-0-3 1.99 55
212 ’A. 1A 0-6. 0-6 2.85 73
13 100

.
3-0-9 39

236 320. 320 0 S. C 9 1.99 38
207 50n. '.nil O B 9 0-8-9 2.59 71

708 1A 1

A

0 B 9. :>.n-« 3.63 78

II!

2C0 2C0
oOMA
300. 300
» •

u *0.0-20

1.99
1.99
2.56

38

27' 700 OC 20- * 2 0-
' ? 70 3.41

206 1A 1

A

0-T.-20 0-15 20 4.63 05
*03 500. 5nn 0-5-27 C 15 27 3.99 96
21)4 1 A IA >•5 27 C-1 !>•?/ 5.39 .96

iili
0 -2-1 !:-2n-24-3C 2.64 78

USA J.pu- O.T» :• 1 • 5V P4.P K>1.

ISV'A c» ee 96 1I3W
’CVA re os 1 U 64VV
isovn £348 1 14 4W
r\WVA £9.92 • 45 fca'A
35-VA £12.93 1 64 93'/.

S03VA £15.73 1 61 57W
15DVA (iasn 1 15 33W

. tCW'.'A (22.68 OA o*w
SOiP/A £26.02 llA MW

JiXXlVA £37.66 0* OSlV

10 wan BMS Ainpl|-ii £3.66
35 wan RV5 Amplil<s> £6.95
25 WAI'RVS Anpliter £4.57
1 25 /rail RVSAmplifier £15.95
Fie Atp Mr 1On £5.70
Frc Ara tar 25n £13.88

Sippli", f«i '• Ow £130
H jpflli-! for 2$W £3.75

TrAX8loi<i'e' lor 'On- £3.09
Tr#lSl(x-niB" <ar 25wicne mnn.lm £4.79

Barrie Electronics Ltd.
3,THE MINORIES,LONDON EC3N IB

J

TELEPHONE! 01-488 3316/8

NEAREST TUBE STATIONS: ALDGATE & LIVERPOOL ST.

WW—047 FOR FULL DETAILS
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YAESU MUSEN
FOR THE FINEST VALUE IN THE WORLD

THE FRG7 Synthesised General Coverage
Communications Receiver

The FRG7 is a solid state mains and 12v. receiver
offering continuous coverage 0.5—30 MHz with
specifications unparalleled in its price range.

Its advanced circuitry provides superb performance for professional

or amateur alike, search, morito'. test, amateur or broadcast band
applications.

The jsc of a WaOley loop (using the same VHF oscillator to m<x up.

then afto- pre-mixing with a stable crystal source down again (this

cancelling a l drift from me var able oscil ator) it provides equivalent
performance to 30 crysta controlled converters feeing a low IF. but
without the mage problems of such an arrangement.

Toe signal path starts with the choice o‘ 3 antenna connectors' for ' 6 30 MHz a 50/ /5 ohm feed (to a S0239 (UHFJ coax socket and a
bmding post! and fc- 0 5-1 .6 MHz (medium wave) a separate nigh impedance binding post A 3 position C-ACdB switchablo attenuator a ds
recept on of very strong signals and reduces adjacent channel inte'fererce. The low noise MOSFET RF amplifier provides 0 SSB sensitivity
of 0.25 uV (for 10o8 N+S' N at 1 0 5 MHz) and s sharply tuned by a well calib'ateci -pre-selector

1

capacitor with A band switched co ls.

Its output is low pass ;
Itered ;fc- 35 MHz) removing VHP mage problems from the follow ng mixer This comprises a pair of JFETS driven

by 'he ‘MHz sot 55.5— 84. 5 MHz oscillator, which upconverts the s.gnal to the band pass first IF to 55 MHz : 500 KH2 where it is

MOSFET amplified The second IF of 2-3 MHz is produced by a FFT mixer by het'odyning with the synthesiser derived 52.5 MHz signal.
A

I MHz crystal oscillator and diode ha'mor.ic generator produces a 3 32 MHz ccmb spectrum Th e. with the first hetrodyne oscillator (MHz
set) is fed to a duo balanced _c. ore-mixer The output is expr.rged by a multiple stage select ve arrplif er oroducing the 52.5 MHz second
oscillator A small fract on of this is rectified. DC amplified and lights the lock’ LFD (savrg power) when the MHz oscilator is malset The
2-3 MHz signal is MOSFET amplified and fed to the third mixer (a JFFT whose input and output are lured by capacitors ganged to the main
tuning control) where t is hetrodyned to the final IF by the main VFQ which covers a 1 MHz 'angc (2. 455-3. 455). is clearly calibrated, to

5 kHz lor better), wen buffered and highly stable. The tb rd |455 kHz) IF starts with the cerar-vc selectivity element and s followed by two
stages of bicola' (the firs: in the signal path) amplification before the choice of detectors: twin diodes 'or AM. o- a 4 diode product detector.

with well ojf'sred switched frequonev Ilor scleetablo

.
sidebands) B.F.C. A diode rectifies, a fraction of the

i
output from the final I FT. this is boosted to drive the
illuminated ‘S meter and automatically gain ccntro
the MOSFLI amplifier in the RF. second and third IF

stages, reducing fading and distortion, immediately
following the demodulator is an automatic noise limiter,

highly effective in suppressing pulse type interference
art AM signals, and a throe position ’tone" switch a
(high low or band uassl audio filter, reducing the

|
bandwidth to that requi'ed A transformerless AF

I amplifier • delivers a gene'OuS 2W to the internal 5" x

1
3" Or external speaker, drives a p'rone jack and a

j
"volume'' independent cutout for tape recorder The

J
receiver s. mains (234VAC). external (12v DC) or

j

mtorna dry cell powered the most eccnom c source

|

being automatically chosen This >s reduced to a stable

1 -egulated ’ Ov (or 9v. for osc ilator and the harmonic
generator) A ciai lamp switen is provided to conse-ve
power on battery operation

vre a»
o«c*
25M?

•*V.~
l-l

v*o
C«07
zsci T?

'lu

c-ct
Z

.six:

8‘o
C«0(
JSXIQ

PERFORMANCE WITH ECONOMY
WORLD WIDE WIRELESS

CONSERVATIVE SPECIFICATIONS
FREQUENCY RANGE 05-3CMHZ
General coverage «n -1 bands
AUDIO OIS IOR-ION less than 10% 31 2W output

AUDIO UU I RUT more men 2VV
ANTENNA IMPEDANCE 50- ?h ohms Jnb.Vnnc.od
tort 6-3CMhz High inipedcncofor 0,5- 1 GMH;

VODFS SSB ise actable USB&LS8) AM. AM 'AN'_
ot CW
CIRCUITRY •. 3 bipolar and 9 ‘>2ld *»'ect tra^s s-.o-s

2 I'Jsand IfeeiodCS

SIZE W x 6" H x
’

’ VS" 0
POWER REQUIREMENTS : 3 5V DC Nr-rj

Orc.nd or fi off HP*' or lOC'llC t1?/??0
234V AG 50 CO Hr

FREQUENCY S IA3IL TY within 500*2
curng any 30 mms after warm op
SELECTIVITY - 3KHz at 6d3 inominal) and
- 7KII? at -SOdBdowi
WEIGHT • 5’/;lh$ without oauenes.
SENSITIVITY 0 ?G uV lot -OdB N +SN ratio

'nr SSB ar.fl CW. U. /uV lor 30V: modulated AM nt

10 5 MHz.

Amateur Electronics

508-5
1
4 A urn Rock Road

Alum Rock
Birmingham B8 3HX

OUR AGENTS
South Midlands Communications Ltd.

5 M. House Osborne Road
Tottor
Southampton Hampshire SO'. 4DN

Western electronics UJK1 Lie

Fa rfield Fsiate

-outh

Lincolnshire LN1 1 QJl*

WAV—075 FOR FURTHF.R DF.TAII S
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to monitor peak loads. For comprehensive Hi & lo Filtering an
control of stereo separation (Image Width) mount a CP-FG1

2 switches and 3 pots on a Magnum CP-MC2 board,

k A combination of these iwo gives 3mV sensitivity with

Wt. > 70db S/ N ratio and >40db overload margin.

Distortion is a iow 0.02%. Magnum A
boards aren't essential — just

an easy way to build

the Magnum system
of your choice —
you still retain

ail the options.

NOISE-FREE CASSETTE RECORDINGS
The limited dynamic range of most tape recorders.

particularly cassette recorders, means noise over the

quiet passages and clipping and distortion of peak
levels The CP-DR1 ets you record almost double

the dynamic range and recover the programme free

of these defects

It can also be used for dynamic
range control to compensate
tor programme materia'

and/or listening conditions

magnum modules
ENCAPSULATED HI-FI MODULES

FOR THE DISCERNING ENTHUSIAST
MAGNUM BOARDS — FOR THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH

Take a Magnum CP-MC1 board, a CP-P1 pre-amp module, one switch plus 4 oots

and you have the basis of a quality pre-amp Add a CP-TM1 if you wish

ZERO-PHASE SPEAKERS
4

These active crossovers contribute Ms
ze ro phase error and are thus a must'^J
for that ultimate speaker systom.

They arc so easy to use {just 2 resistors

to set each crossover point) that you may
choose to uso them nstead cf these chokes and
capacitors, Try the CP-LX1 m theWW Bookshelf
speaker (Oct 77p42).

15-40 WATT AMPLIFICATION
Each CP2-1 5/ 20 heatsink contains two 15/20
watt amplifiers One unit will give 1 5W/
channel stero into 8 Ohm (20W into 4 Ohm). Add another
umt and you get 40W/channel.
These amplifiers are protected against overload
and short circuit conditions and also feature

thermal and reverse connection protection.

Transient pirformance is virtually unaffected by
loading and free from overshoot and TIM
distortion THD is typically <0 03% @ 1 KHz.
All this adds up to a volatile and robust

amplifier of extremely 'clean' and 'musical' performance.

Bucked by Hist application data and information service. 2 year guarantee: fully Inclusive prices (J.K.

I

Send large SAE lor details el all MAGNUM AUDIO MODULES

CP-P1 Stereo Pre-Amplifier £14.96

CP-FG1 Audio Funstion Module E13.22

CP-TM I Peak Programme Mlnilor £8.60

CP-DR1 Oynamlc Range Conlroller/Tape Noise Eliminator £41.40

CP-LX1 Single Point Linear Phase Active Crossover Network El 4.60

CP-LX1-P CP-lXl set to your choice ol frequency £10.86

CP-LX2 Two Point linear Phase Active Crossover Network £14.60

Benelux Agent: I.A.T.A. pvba. Kerksiraat 16. B30Z0 leuven-Wijgmall. Belgium.

MAGNUM AUDIO ltd

CP-LX2-P CP-LX2 sel to your choice of frequencies £16.29

CP2-I5/20 Stereo Amplifier Module £14.46

DP-AR1 Voltage Stabiliser Module E7.57

CP-PS 18/2D Power Supply Module £7.31

CP-MC1 Printed Circuit Board lor CP-P1 and CP-TM
1
(optional! and controls

£6.86

CP-MC2 Printed Circuit Board for CP-F61 and CP-AR1 (optional) and controls

£6.75

Barclaycard and Access facilities available

DEPT. W2, 13 HAZELBURY CRESCENT
LUTON, BEDS, LU1 1 DF. Tel. 0582-28887

WAV- 068 FOR FURTHER DETAI1-S
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Z & I AERO SERVICES LTD.
Head Office: 44A WESTBOURNE GROVE, LONDON W2 5SF

Tel.: 727 5641 Telex: 261306

RETAIL SHOP
8S TOT '&NHAM COURT ROAO.W

T.: 580 3403

R.C. OSCILLATOR
G3-36A
Vaoe ir. jSSR

FoilaDlu trans stonroC R -C osci ato'
tcovict ng sinowsv© and 50 50
sQuarewavc. Tour separate output
sochets give attenuation mi u <:i ' l!)

•00 and 1000 Output 0-S volts
R M S F-eouencv range 20H/ 200K»v

lour bands Output 'moecs'ce
6000 In- Sineweve and 40000 fnr

squ.iic-.vavc Harmonic disunion i

? - Pc /• :
' s . op 'vs 200 240V AC

Prise
. . £37.00

Packing and delivery £2.00
'VAT 8% in bo added to the above

figure)

TAUT SUSPENSION MULTIMETERS
Made n USSR

TYPE
Sonsiivily D C
Sensitivity A C
D C Cu"ent
A C. Current
D C Volts

A C Vo'ts
Resiita-sn

U4313

20 000 0 o v

2 000 o.o v

60 ii
A-

'
5A

0.6 'iiA I 5A
75-i V-600V
• SV 600V
*. K-1 M

04315

20 COO o p v
2 COO o o v
50j A ? 5A
0 5"iA 2 6A
75mV-1 C-COV
t V I ooov
3000-500k0

v... l.vv.iy

‘ *£?-
"

' Accu '•1CY

V 3|, i-

• 5% DC
2 5% AC

u.ou i

2.5% D C
A A C

Price complete with pressed steel
carrying case and test leads.
Packing and postage

£17.50

£1.50
Plus VAT at 8 •

£14.95

£1.50

FULLY GUARANTEED

0*3
0!?

03
'KiT
’«£

'I2t

SWiY
5IM5
1IH08

5WG
SY3G1

324G*

fiset

«AJ>

l>«5
6*15

6LV6

fiist

i»a
608
Mt6
was

MB
B»VB

6WS
6j£5

6!J5

E!«
617=

an
60S

!-:6‘

&:k
6J<6

6S*8
£M

• OSS 5.5G"

0.75 86
0.60 filKT
0.75 6S.7GT
0£5 6S47G'
050 II All

170 I7A3)

1-10 I7AT5

050 l?ATT
0.95 .2*6

0.E0 17AUT

0.65 MU
065
055
061

'2*7?

I2tt i

?*>.'

055 li!A£

040 I7«S
0 70 I2SHT

0.75 l ? It

1.00 IHO!
0.75 J5*5

075 31:5

0 75 353
0 50 15»l

0.75 WHS
0.45 tMGW
0.48 '*'42

120 wwi
licit

0 65 £86!

070 1BU0

035 (BH3
0.55 ivm
220 £C8£

070 JC8S

o*j tea-

120 new

020
0.55

0.85

070
070
0.65

055
060
050
065
047
085
too
055
0.85
065
0.80

075
0.50

075
0.70

0.G5

070
070
I 00
055
070
070
071
0.70

0.50

0 50
0!5
0.75

0.75

260
060

VALVES

ita-j 0.48 KU8 065
f:c5b 073 0» 040
f-C8? 060 yai 048
KCI69 060 0% 060
terra 060 t*97 0.70
terra 0.55 OT8 0.90

0.80 11! 83 0.70

0.90 1CM 070
terra i 0.90 tH20B 120
{CfNI 035 1L36 0.95

cib:? 035 till 050
IC'ti 1.10 H3I 0.65
EC'S! 0.33 HI? 060
£083 060 £133 060
CC-61 0.33 tiw 0.45
£C-2:<3 0.80 1U6 0.73
(C30 060 ti?s 070
tcia i 0.75 ItiOS 0 30
IC137 060 w» 065
IC133 1.15 >w 060
ten: 0.70 mi 050
£Cl5S 063 £WI 060

*il j-irti jrt riclutvt ot If
|’7'4

Itll 060 P3.3 280
tw 050 P«J1 050
£t8.' 050 P133 0.63

1'Bl 055 ns: 0.60

IMP! 150 '18

1

070
r:3: 0.50 ‘13? 0.55

0.50 r'i3 070
*T<: 4.50 P'58 0 75
KTRl 5.80 priori 130
e:?G 0.8$ 1121 .’?£•

P73 031 rn 760
ra2 0.85 U*:0i0 0.58
rap 0.50 UArtl 0.80
PD37 095 J*W2 0.70
p;c3t 050 .0011 0.70
>025 060 -toil 060
i‘:a9 0.7$ tB*B:
'“ICIK IPO U£'85 0 60
e:im 055 0721 0.7S
p-ju 045 11721 Oil
8*781 065 U7s: 071
1*7201 i.to u:«i 0 65
Ptlit 065 07 h' 070
P7B2 060 078? 0.71
i*:iM 071 uas: OJO
PMi 035 UUI tat
p:i&:s 075 ur*o
PTiiG 335 U'il 050

1.10 U'59 055
JU8 055 ir.41 0 80
-til 060 UJH 0.81
P'62 051 UVV30 060
'133 0.50 UVW1
'IW 075 -fl? 060
PHI 0.70 11*62

P1501 101 U’8'; 060
'SO! 130

w* ='- o-dcr ng Hy r>ost please ado 'unless Otheiw sc nrie.ite::i 30p in i' lOi

tracking and post.ig-.! plus appropriate -ate of VA“

Mnimum order r.h.irgr for apprnved rri'd.r customfris <s f 20 OO. Any order
c>elow t2C 00 tbefore VATi should be accoirsamed by remittance

f

s r r'io

, ',,nS3C"0 '' C, !,"Jn lcr C3sn 0,d0r '*<h"dlrss O' t-e value o* goods

Our new 1 9 7R Catalogue s now reedy Please send P O or stamps lor 30p
tor you' copy

WAV-070 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

J

MISCELLANEOUS
OSCILLOSCOPES

J. Lloyd XY Plotter Type PL . . £160
S. E Labs. UV Recorder Type 3006DL £600
Grubb Parsons Type IRG A20 Analyser . .

£480
6v 25 Amp. Power Supply Units . . . £25
D.M Digital Voltmeter. Type 2022S . . . . £240
Electro Scientific Industries Portametric PVB 300

. £180
Stanley Lab. Counter Timer SL1 1 1

. . £100

TEKTRONIX
Type 551 wth Power Supply £300
Type 545A with 1A2 Dual Trace Amp . . £485
Type 585 with Type 82 Dual Trace . . . £550
Type 581 A with ype 82 Dual Trace £550
Plug in Modules
Type CA. G. H. L. K £80 each

Type 3A 7 5 Amp. 4MHZ £80
3A8 Operational Amp £75
3T77 and 3S76 Sampling £250
82 Dual Trace Amo £135
1A4 Four Trace Amplifier . .. . . .

£500

HEWLETT PACKARD
Type 80A with 1801 A Dual Channel Vert Amp.

1820S Time Base £650

THE TEST EQUIPMENT BROKERS
EQUIPMENT SOLD. PURCHASED RENTED, LEASED
ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT AND CARRIAGE
TEL. NEWPORT 0633 211243.

EUROTECH
25 CHEPSTOW ROAD
NEWPORT, GWENT, U.K.

WAV — 025 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Get upto date at

IEA-ELECTREX
13-1

7

th MARCH 1978
IKA Klecirex. the Intcmationnl Kltwrical. Ekxwmic anil

Insirumeni Exhibition, which returns to the National

Exhibition Centre. Birmingham. from 13-17 N larch 1U78

follow ing its most successful delxit there in 1976. will lx- the

first major ev ent ir. its field in the European 1978 calendar.

IKA will have three impressive sections for

electronic components, prcxx.’ss contru: instru-

memsand a general diissification and will include

professional and industrial electronics, active and passive

cutrpoivents. proivss control and scientific instrumentation,

machine tool control and automation, computer techniciues

and data ’Handling.

/fJSSs EI.ECTREX will fealutv power production and

transformation. power applications, transmission

’^^and distn.bution. safety and control ec.uipment.

eniergeuc! and stand-by plant, industrial and commercial

lighting and installation equipment and components. Its

sponsors arejoined for the first timeby the Lighting Industry

Federation and a lighting section will lx- featured.

{{'HEX. the Ink-motional Pneumatics wxl Hydraulics Exhibition

incorporuthiM Compressors and Power Traiutmieaion Equipment,

u: I! Ik sluHvl ul the SE( ’ concurrenth tvith IEA Klearex

The International Electrical,

Electronic and Instrument Exhibition.

National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, England.

Hea hlecthex

J

|C.a»rN -u-' i.u- iunlxTtk-JaiP _ Kods'n:.-.«n ranis

I >*mr_
I

I

t

I

I

I .

I NixH-t nt'uariilS 'litttlT'iiiisLhl. Hnuliffi 'U'
; Sr -' WW \l!« :m«kltel JiaLH^dnr.'

WW1

‘nla-nii UUuii.

New AM* roCAN SI VI I CRADLE

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER

HEW IMPROVED

ONLY

£14.95
;
- vai ci.20

Latest transistorised Telethon®Ampli'ic.'

ts cornrctely sulc-'nole with detachable
plu0-m sona»c-. Placing the receive* Oh
to i»e erode ocii-.-atcs a swiicn lor

mrrediste two-way ccnversatior v. in-

cut holding the hand-set Many people
can start et 3 t me. increase efficiency
•n office. s-i03 wutkfchop Pe<*ect toe

’ conference" calls: saves the use-9
(vends free to make rales consul! files

No lono waning. Gr OH switch, volume
control. Model with tape recording

lac. ity El 6.95 + VAT Si.36. P. S P. 89p
C WO 'O-cay arice -elurd fluB-anteo

WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES <W/W)
169 Kensington High Street, London W.8

ONLY

£29.99
p*r|*ir

V A I £3 7-T

Made lo I'.p-i Safety ard Te;>>csmrnuras-
ion Star-dares. !r»e pvederr v>ay cf irviant

3-way coromMnicoi'on* Supplied " il>

3-OCv w.-x Ju*l Olu-J into i-i.vBr Bucket
P— ly lor uw Cryv.BlC*e»t cummonicaHons
fre-r office to tSfce. Coe'Sies ever VV-n> -

•enge o" lhe mains phase Or ~'f

j/,ilt-h Vn urn- centre „re‘u ss office
intercom. ,£urga*y anrf homey. betweor
ofticr. .inn vvc-ioom Toll f ee ralurd
t- iurnHl in ' 0 oayi Six month*' sorvlce
guarantor!. P t, = Mp

AA/WWWWWW^
STEREO DISC AMPLIFIER 2

Vv

TOR BROADCASTING DISC MONITORING AND TRANSFER WITH 1HE HIGHEST
QUALITY Stores Disc AmpMi#* 2 is a sell contained meins powered unit wluc"
irrupts cartridge opus .. id produces Ea arced line 'eve1 outputs Permanent
•umale filteimg and switches scratch lilteiing e-e me tided
• ’-it ,B 6mV set tor OaBV 7 autoui loaded SCO oars
Total Harmonic Distortion

Output * TCdBV 7 30 Hi — 20 Deltwno'w
Output - a&iav ? lKHr-aaa8.CO0«X.30Hr-20<Hr-S2clB 0 008%
Static Intarmodulotion Distortion 50Hr * 3 *CKr 4 ’

Output • ‘tiriBV 7 - OOdB OOuSw emit clmeasuren'er.i

DfUBmic Intarmodulotion Distortion 3 8<l‘l sa Ja'e wave i single 00's — 306 S
•ODKH/, i I :.-KHr sire wa-.e - ’ Aeativo to ’ compo-ien:
Prc-cmphfltiod input ‘ V pk-pL - 7Cd8. 0 03'* ti ol .Teasjremnn:

Certriilge impodanco intoroclion on frequency reiponna.
High <iductance (atfieqn H less irs-i 0 706
Capping Point Complamentary to HIAA Curve. mh/tiu!s«i • ?4dBV.7 output

30Hr-20KH'
.

Within IdB
Clipnir-j ccinrmire.1 1-. onsiRt ol peaky cs tori.on orcdyvisoi T.HO .|>c-mCirg —8Cd8
Diffarontial Phasa Shift Patwoan loft and right channels
50Hr-70KH/ Within 0.5'

Worst e-r«- at Lf —t:«l HF flltxi lutnovers Wimili 5
Crosstalk i KHr — /6dB 30Mr 20<Hr - 50VB

SURREY ELECTRONICS
Tho Forgo, Lucks Groon. Crenleiuh. Surroy GU6 7BG (STD 04866) 5997

COMPUTER APPRECIATION
86 High Street, Bletchingley/ Redhil!, Surrey RH1 4PA. Tel: Godstone (0883) 843221

OUVETTO Model 318 Teletyp* — oompat r e ASCii tnrrrita v Camaielc A5R l>v'«ty witi

tape -Cider
'
punch Tjlly -efurVIsHei! anilwlh stand ntr. £295.00.

41(0 Witn ccrrespo-tdsree-ais ly uppBi-' ®war cbm at - £50.
TELETYPE Mode ASH 33 ava cbe"t)» £425.00. KSR 35. £195.00.
FLEXOWRITER ASR Tyacw-HBr termirai; E100-C250.
CASSETYPER IBM Golma wit" dual Philips cassette Staton. £1225.00.
COSSOR VDU Model -*0 r cw k-yKinrn. memory cic cj: reeds ext .ock £95 00.

CASE Ronnivc Ory VDLs v-lh vijyj monner xrd VDU controller tie 1 1024 charmer
memory Dated' 74/ 75 £76.00.
ANNE ARBOR VDU. RS 232 to 96CO 8»ud. - - •• » £275.00.

SAGEM t 'esiromc Tekipr "ter 3 un teede 60mA "ter'ace £45.00.
REDIFON VDU controller. .JvbOJ'd aocca" £85.00.
FACIT4021 3CCcosTeM Re»d«- win TTi inte-'nr.r. as new £225.00.
ICL Model 260 3C*0cps 'ape Ara-Jr-. £78.00.
DATEK Model 4<) 40cps Tape deader. Brand r,v. desk tuy unit. £35.00.

DATA DYNAMICS Mno '. DD110 Higr Speed Pure" •> ei e-ic-mj cahuirr £195.00.

TELETYPE Model 3RPE 1 1 0 High Spaed Punch £99.00.
SINGER 3£css Pjn:" cwspt'dlit'SJ. ~TI it'ia.Hacfl maetpv.u. £68.00.

ICL Modal 7020 High Speed "aae- Taae Tarmina .v th aS 232 nie-le:? swichsblr

600' ' 200 Baud. £375.00.

CASE Model ’70 compact : 7n.-.;it not main PRINTER ASC I coded TTL mte-'ac-

£225.00.
DIABLO Model 2 1 1 2 mogalin <u; ur i With p S u and in cidoma condition £345.00.
DEC Model DT 32 C « hr POP B. £275.00,
MOHAWK MDS 1 102 kWosro to-ntja-.spe units £95.00.
PERTEC 6X40 ? track magtape unit. £275.00. An3t"er. -lecUtmiCS. £125.00.
HYTECH Mode HI 1 4 Data Logger Connect ur t win M e erfor rs £65 00.
GENERAL AUTOMATION SRC’ 7 MINI witn 4K ft T”v v.erfacc £85.00.
AMD Am 2900 M C«C«BOCF55C= Ey»luat On K t £65.00.
MEMORY Ca-di 4K « 1 2 wit" TTL interface end a 1 ducunmnianon £75.00.
TEKTRONIX Mood 686 osc otcope DC to BOMHi. Wild iw-ep delay. £275.00
TELEEQUIPMENT D 3’ Cs: lloscccc duel beam £88.00.
HEATHKIT otcl’otcote £42.00.
SEFRAM Model RP5 6 c"*nr*i verwou* sriHa.i chan rneordor DC in 300Hr £85.00.
NATIONAL CCV System co-np-.jinp rrvjnito- a-uj C*m»rs Cw er.c £98.50.
FERRANTI Gas LASER C-obar y Helium-Neon), p.o-e.
ELECTRONIC ASSOCIATES Gamma spert'OT-ter wit" Nal probe -m! -aoordei £120.00.
EMI 'EBITRON' xege Inlensif e- vidiccn. p.o.e.

WW—091 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Range
Sinewave distortion

Output
Supply

Save £20! Buy in k.t form - £79.95 plus 8% VA

'

HARMONIC DISTORTION
METER

A perfect match n

lop quality and styling for

the audio oscillator. Ready
built and tested, only

£99.95 plus 8% VAT.

KEY DATA
Frequency 'ange Contriuously variable 2QH/ ~0ll/n-i7

steps
Input range 60'nV 65V (9 3 ranges
Distortion range ' 00% - 0 03% FSD -eac ng :

- 0.003%
High impedance inpul >75kD
BNC connectors. 50C tu ;

ilter. Residua output provided

Doram Electronics Limited, PO Box TR8, Leeds, LSI 2 2UF. West Yorkshire

P ease send me me following units. 1 unctose chedue.'PO va'uQ £ .. ... |

Low distortion audio oscillator Order code 1

Heariv-bt t : £99.91* - 8% VAT. 74-710- /Vi-
1

Kit form £79.95 8%VA7. 60-6 10-/WP
Harmonic distortion -noter

1

1

Ready-bt.iit : £99 95 - 8% VAT 74 720-0WF l

I

Kit form : £79.95 - 8%VAT 60 61 2 1 Wf 1

NAME ....

ADDRESS Dor/im
l

1

1

TOWN .

uepnrlrnent WHr.
Bex TR8. 1

COUNTY Leeds LSI 2 2UF,
Offer closes March 1 Oth 5 978 West Yorkshire.

1

1

ASPECIAL
FREE OFFER
FROM DORAM

Buy either of these superb-value new Doran juts,
either ready-built or in kit form, and we'll enclose this free

digital desk thermometer complete with perpetual calendar
and pencil holder, beautifully finished r anodised
aluminium.

But hurry! Offer closes March 1 Oth 1 9 78

LOW DISTORTION
AUDIO OSCILLATOR
Attractive styling n

satin fm sh avocado and
black. Ready built and
tested, only £99.95 plus

8% VAT

DRAKE'S SUPERB
TRANSCEIVER TR-4CW
S.A.E. for details please.
AS WELL AS DRAKE EOUlfMrM WE ARE 7H £ DIREC" M=O nTE“S O c HAL
RT1V D M CROPROCESSOHS ATI AH. NVF VOR$E <EY5 PHESTEl V*l ;

<J -I

r

PROFESSIONAI FIF: O STRENGTH VETERS HAV RAD 0. C ft ASTRO SOC
HY-GAIN COR ROTORS. H'JSTlE*, OVCGA * SYSTEMS. Vfj FlL'ERS AND
GPFFCH ^ROOESSCRS. SC^E-EX WE ALSO SIOCK SHU“l MICROPHONES
VAF5L. MICROWAVE MODULES SOLID SIATfc MUDDLES ICOM COPAI
CLOCKS. G-WHIPS. BANTCX. MOSLEY OAvVA AHAH I .'AY BEAM 0=CCA AND
THE USUALACCESSORIES -COAX. CONNECTORS. INSUi ATORS VALVES Efc

Sf.VO FORA CO-VO'OO’' MVCi MS! fStt/n/iipuma)
V.c are viuaukI |ust vo.infi ma &>• -i>- • lion W»*t M»mp«ead J 'dc^'oura SianoV
(Balclooi " a v.. < *.•,»•, it VVev. llsmpt:caaM 4i.na Rcoion tui.tin
:id WMI EAd ... id o<i H . S”v-l line We :-e an ihs 'o an ig E..* Hr...:ns

?8 Vi '59 Hov’S o* 8>» 9-5 Mends* := "r Sav. Clnssd lor li.if.h

5?li"d#r \vc.v~cjt>n 9-
1 2 30 only World wide coo-is
DRAKE • SALES 'SERVICE

RADIO SHACK LTD.
188 BROADHURST GARDENS, LONDON NW6 3AY

Giro Account No. 588 71 51. Teioobono: 01-624 71 74. Cables. Radio Shack,
London. N.W.6. T»lflx; 23718

WW—038 FOR FURTHER DETAILS'

Lton house SP
BUDGET Hl-R DEPARTMENT

You can now purchase this fantaslic Hi-Fi system complete for only

El 52.00 at what must he a fraction of its value today.

System consists of:— the famous MATSI TFS60 Tuner/AMP: a really

top quality receiver from one of Japan's leading manufacturers, 15

watts per channel FM/MW/LW. two LH6 speakers fitted with AR

units and a Goldring belt-drive turntable with magnetic cartridge

complete with an attractive plinth & cover of ultra modern design.

Leads, etc. supplied tree.

LION PRICE: Complete MATSI System £152.00

or purchased individually:

TF60 Receiver: £69.90. LH6 Twin Speakers £55.

Goldring Turntable (cartridge Plinth & Cover) £29.95

—.*:!•! siSOt ItL-VlS'i-hS.Pi -is iaor REccRHf ns m. IHIHCABSEMi
rfcc*^ rs. spr/ftfRs w?ui uMi-R av-s viDEo?ri '...-NTPESrc

c- J J. <-A- >4 - - ‘

Lion fjouse

WW—034 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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SINTEL
IASI SIHVICI n>^mili«n lnlin*-Mlu Onlcn >o- >< di III It<«l. r»:

on lh« uma day by 111 Clm 'ill (in—* »** i^v •H—1 l>y |nai«< *o>l) •*«
talaphuni and pay bygiving lh*t» Atav»n> **•*• i • ni.m—

RESEARCH MACHINES 380Z COMPUTER SYSTEM
RESEARCH MACH.«S^nVVTHt̂ S'-V?£L

R-ailv bn'. witn >OK RAM 2K ‘•‘O'.’ Vm if.- wnn K-rl“j9-i4.
At nOove bvl wifi 32K WAV E14A8 WlIhMKROT
RESEARCH MACHINES 38DZ SYSTEM 4/KIT
aa.n ;;«~ir'c<l rtith-SK RAW / < ROM Mm- tin Wit«out K-vi-ih-'
RESEARCH MACHINES 280Z
?:< Monitor 4< RAM
SOFTWARE ftK =.t«r.fi*1 Bnv. t<y 3B07
TdiifmK r/iiDbiiiauO'is cl ic- jRCZ e- fivaitaote c.z 4K-A3K RAM Assembles or

’nM-Aswribea Ku for-r wuh o' wittioui Keyooara PLEASE CONTACT SiNTEL FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION AND “RICES
OE; '.'FRY c Bweefci PRICES E*e»astveof VAT and carnapc

£1081.00
£1895.00

C539.00

£398.00

MICROPROCESSORS
A SELF-CONTAINEO MICROCOMPUTER KIT: THE MEK6800D2. ««ybc«><J
OhwEmiv 6 Ogit He< Oiplay "Seprai Cassette imcilaea 256 Word*ofPAM Smcls
* 5V Pov\c- Sjpr.iy

C.-«- asM IK.6GOOD 3

MC6B00
/SC-CPJ IP SMK-
Z3G-CTC

(15.97
(28 44
£12.80

MC682C
Z80ACP-U |4MHj|
ZBO-PIO

£190.00

(8 02
£38.98
£12.80

COMPONENTS
smn
PIPS
IK
IHX
xa

S D6*U'8
.ns rm
3as I»3»)tc 1.30'

aw -m
mwi t» in
Hit! i.w

III IK o mlaiaun > lu» Im lUCIK Mil Mtl.OKE
'

cue» p
111 TO

use »m»i
*oc IS!

1030

rnisms
S'tOAi
Elan*

l«"<S'.Ps
rm> 2 Vi
y in

IK *CSWJ
su

roos
?4W!»1

:»pii?W

13.17

»w
au
MJ6
liSO
l?.M

CMOS CO4OH0

-•> - , 5C.I

0*052

C04C38 cawas 1.40

CD*023
::::tc74

CttJJS

0.23 CO-1IHO 1.1 1 C04059 4.93 £0*065 0.74 £17*520
OMS3 7

1.1»

1:34033 1.00 0.23 C04C-53 1 r 1 3 £0*009 1.60 1.39

0.B8 a.aa ewaa* o.ao

0.23 £64096
0.51 £0*097

DATA BOOKS
ln»l Mammy Oxgo
im»i SCfiOA'co^i— ^.'r- SyitWi Our • M»* .11

(nut 8C85 “r.an- i>.i»* SnifT Out i Mfi-uBl
Midta Jo i.-j«lt-. -<C"’ !'eZO-’O.’n '0 IM " IW<W
mok-ko v^vcsoi'aocoi <v: 3 SP« It

Moiooa V50O3 N«'0 Ar*o r*nt»-.i v.mi.
MaiWO* V.fiHCO -•^rniim-^ Manual
Valix*. SC MPIOlrOMU*' |M»-.*I
Nil*.. * SC MR Oaer'W on

Sji Se-Kcnoutio' 11. Bitas-w*

HC* CMOS »-a 111**' 1C DitKuu*.
tux i-nVumanO ®** CapliBipauen G.*0r ' >—> um<- >• c-' 3lv»* £0'« v-.a—'j top

UKMvw» i/ 7*00 1C* p<i4 Otfur*P M»rn*iri 09 *»»•«>
fUSAi>»-LI. U*>; -<>o; Pro fl

!»”•-. -g M«-_al
/loj 2BCCPJ ToshrealMhkhi
/'m> 280C~C *>»?.<! >Miil.:«-on«

2ii>jZ80“llS T«Ha.:*lWo
DATASHEET* >• 70»a»*>i n-1 IW8-02 6803 SC/MP. COP' 80 J. J6i3 TMS5501
-I J - /tlOuP (nil 80S8 ai*o''W aaiua-i lO"!' CO l''P>""'i*

ES.J0
C5.2S
CB.1B
C1.S0
£3.50

£13.*5
ea.sa
£0.7*
£1.80
C210
C9.4B

and boliom
£2.95
£7.60
£9.60
£0.60
£3.30

TMSB08D

SINTEL RED DIOIT

CLOCK KITS COOI PAICf

ACX
4 Pte 0*9ii D!SK CLOCK ~ *54m~. i, 4C-m d Hamm 111-232

C12.»a

XTK £6.45

A RANGE OF SINTEL INDUSTRIAL MODULE KITS
laiibadCsu-tai »— n:-/ >.).lftl< liC"i S'VTEl u»—j mil" CMOS »-e TIUCs * 4 cin
•iH~.ly.uyi>.amn-tw -.-II V “Wit.*' ms COS' Ol l"CfQirp«li»-:. acugPa aapvt'dly
anj v>IISB>9 y>j cun..iu-rC» ilx^n puT'nv'1. b’C Cr Bulling limit

iCa. p'^t-
K.TS FO

n.Kfi lunarnn. .rgt. .-..ii.cii.a»noaa:Hii»-,d -vi'utnjrai

LATCHED COUNTER MODULES
OI9l..

TTL
pm Ho Prtoa

CMOS
Pm No P.^.

7 dgn
4 an
O.nfle

52*412 (10.92
657412 £17.96
721412 (29 55

*4*470 (1042
191470 (18.11
669470 (20 65

Oj- o"eji :-e at 204 CawleyHoad, O’fO’tf. buip^en <Sonot use /<i,s at * imsu.1 j#.i-
AIL PRICES ARE VALID UNTIL30 APRIL 1978
OFFICIAL ORDERS ARE WELCOME from Companla.. Govt. CpU.. Natn. Ind*,.
Uoiv*., Poly... ate.

OROiRS-CV/O VHVAT«18% - 35ofito rsitPHOW a.-nf CRCD'r >invc<co)0<d«.-i edd
VAT at 8/ - 60s P&o 'm>n/mom cterge. tha balance HtK c- ceded of cost) ‘PAST
SCRVICf. EXPORTOva «e ttc&n*. no VA~but add >0% (Eurapa,. IS% fOvb'ttas/lotAn
Vddp&p foilipcnposiK/e 14tel onheavy Hems - contact oi t/>$ i

ORDERS TO: SINTEL
POBOX75C, OXFORD
Tel: 0865 49791 SINTEL

THE NEWBEAR COMPUTING STORE

Software & Literature Section
SOFTWARE GAMES -w ill pace- !«M'

CompaiMr daugna

/. 6- 1 . 1 ‘

.

aw-is:’' ••

i B» PiQ *- V*
MoinroLi * -Jin

.
V

a. i V t- -.* *,1 —.**. — i i-'i .

V* :k*

M 0.5
5^3 Pi

* W

tachnology. -. M i V n* >

uJOO Ha*u»i" V.» *

44m OaSrsam. • .1 .rr i
•- M" .IB-g- -*•• B- «

.hi.. . i.it . ii.
'U • U - «P*»‘JTI

3/V1V6 * B.i- p Pr^n« 4

Byb-’a.

y.w
itolM

»CC *

'

• M #.

:t>n-

.

ii # * in i a a ai a a — a 1 1 a i a a

3* .. a' :

5 .1 .*

:

MIA* n *«1 •
’ a -r»u • • a •

StfalU* 1 1

.

£700
£2.00
ta.co

£10.00
E 10.00

£7.30n ao
(6.60
£1.00
13.75
£ 2.2 S
£2 75
£4 30
(9 *0
CS-O 0
ta.oo
£5 00

ta*a
15 96

£11 96
taaa
ra.»a
£5.99
£9 95
£9 05
£9 93
rs.sa
1800
£8.00
CB.OO
£7.7*
f /,21
£7.00

£4.95
Cl0.00
«493
(4.9a
£1.6*
(i.;a
(2.45
(6.95
£6 95
£8-80
E3.23
13 »9

MEMORIES
(1.30 J02? 700-1
£1.80 in- oi;-.
£150 ItlnJjC-
(3.0*

I.,
t £<uy--nw- --/I 1 UUuitp

Hardware Components Section

(6.00
( 10.00

1.6#

MOTOROLA MICROCOMPUTING ICs
-rt60C-“ £14 00 ML6833£J £1133
V.L6820P (6.20 Vf;*6;i7P £7.88
MC6850F £6.7* .VC1453P (S.B9
WCItS'OA.* (3.61 VC3-59 (2.53

ZILOG MICROCOMPUTING ICa

>80CPU2 5VH( £15.60 2«3P<UPi (10.00

iVi ClC'PS £10 00

MICRO PROCESSORS
eoeoA
1. MP V.

i

1.6 « 0503
'3
3py>

INTERFACING IC‘* BUFFERS

MCU89»
MCI*89

F

751 MF
781VJN
.'a-.54
4S3J

£1.*0 -

JI1SU...-24 pjf*
(170

1
-S21JC

(2.30
(1.9S|

STANDARD TTL

£14.93
i»a

(1.43
£1.43
(1 43
Cl 43
E1 a*
(1 60
ri 60
(1.30

.16 >495 .57 TilS3 .74*

111(7 .16 7495 .65 .-it;* 78
l-IJ .16 7(107 34 Mi'.; e*

'4£4 .24 7*132 .62 tiini 46
31 74151 .70 r:i6i (1.00

r* 1 |> .18 M40 .18 11 £1 30
4UI> .18 .'4*4 .18 /*1»» £1 30
74JH .18 7477 78 •476 ' (1.10

7432 34 74)4 .34 all

.*«

»

JO 7*80 .34

LOW POWER SCHOTTKY TTL PRICE LIST

’4.533
7*1 u53*
'4.S0-.

.18 f*!S«3
.21 7HS7*
21 74.S73
.21 ii.sfn
75 >41.578

25 T41SB3

.38

.93

.3*

J*
f 1 OB

us- *9 (2.03
’*IS”3 £2.61
US’ >3 £2.28
US' •• £'•'
HIM a (1.10
TUSIS9 (2.82

CONNECTORS & SOCKETS
Subminivlur* D Typ*
9-i.Citau .68 76~i«;naa
“ «»y 6* 7' wj,*c<*lt

s #*» '--»•* .74 2a c-->*<

li~»yi* .74 37~», tlua
1 : wu> >A .c- £1.09 37~u,Wi«il
1* lOK- .93 37»i,ca-«-

EDGE CONNECTORS
60~O.L' .i'0.aa.t«n

•I'*w.l.-S f »'(•«!
4!VVU.3'5 0a.M--4-ct

'u L" 2J «:Cuii
41 wj. a i) 'n- 1 aru In 3MIC *2

4 »i> •>•><1 a E-uoiJiil 10 3”* 4’ *7
•n ~.n*p Mn ii lj* 5*50 C-il
'0v»> >K-« 0 l Wav* 5 VI pll"

O-l-L SOCKETS
,»U-uli*a Jjl) OOWJt
* 6" .34 24 u*
16Cm .28 41) n*"

.*7
(1.50

.65
£7 10
C3.11
( 1 . 1 -

(1 40
(1 .30

£*70

04-1 PLUQ9
16 Ml .60

*5 2(mi £1.20

(i'.iMS ira "r r.i ,• .r .ip^ -
,*. .;hi* 'yd ...,n. i .! *, Art ml .’—I f.: :

vc-vi’cj Comp-.t-ic Si’3'0 5Cf*o 'c* u ' up-'o-DBca ca:aioflu9 io ino ’^cryDoa' Como
o m The N.vd-j'

C

omputing Siore ia a c ..son d "lertbu’y Labe vio- -.-a L«

HatOAa o Coa-.izinenid 30 z paataae one pseLi

ngS'OfC •’ Bonn lane NeADuty Tel 0635

SCOTCHFLEX CONNECTORS
>0Ml £7.40 (OWIHlWl

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS
>y ;7C8i8”»8"0 i~«4a78-a,i

I3*_ OM'O
14V Nil

Bi>.->•••« n-i.ll lacallU

P'UIVItU- IV . I

"0»C4C* OSOSlT'l
ivow

f n*-o P - o
t"0H B»'« oanarv

ter t-i 7 ’ila-Ka £i.rc»i<a

4K P4V 601-0
p'Otryp.-o p : r

Ii5~rf d-m-ai
* n- 3U*3 w». imam.!-,', xd"

?K »*'V 0W<0
0«< iV.i-.i pciaet anf.m> -i» -X<"

Fo< SOOiva
-• v.mv baud

ru< S-lCOu.*
i< oam oane

MISCELLANEOUS
SuDnValMur* «a*iteha>
•ii<i>cPoetV'.jl •

S.n-i* praacnantja f>— .m.imwt—ty amnn.
0 L8~.vS»5T

’5 Lr .-to jine.-v.-te iiaien Cncoueo -j
( — mwie i>j(

16031? Caller* welcome Mcmd.i, lo Saiu'dav 0 OCo

£10.00
£10 »
(looo
(•»»

£10.91

(B.29
(7.62

(*•30
£1 47

£15.00

cia.co

*Q
(1.00
£1.32

to ”i-e

m 5 30
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?4C0 I6p 1W 36p
74WX1 28p 741011 89p
74300 63p 741 1C 55p
74LSCO 30p 74111 90P
74C1 18p 74T 16 200p
7402 18p 74-13 84p
.-*03 18p 74 * 20 120p
7404 23p 74121 32p
74H04 3$p 74122 Mp
74CS 2Sp .-4123 76p
74C6 43p /412!) 73p
?4«; -I3p .'4126 70p
>4CS 25p 74128 75p
74C9 27p 74132 70P
741C ISp 74136 75p
74H10 28p 74141 75p
741

1 24p 2142 320p
7-112 25p 74Kf. 90p
7413 36p 74147 190p
7.1-4 75p 74143 ieoP
7-1-6 33p 74I5C 140p
7417 36p 74151 72p
7.170 18p '4153 85p
7421 40 a 74:1s 150p
7422 22p 74156 30p
7423 37,. 74-56
.'*75 30p 90p
7427 37p 74153 190p
7i?8 36p 74:60 120p
7430 18p 74161 120p
7432 36p 120p
7437 36p 74-63 1 20p
7436 36p ?4 tea 120p
/44JI 19p 741C5 220p
744 1 75p 74166 160p
7442 70p 340p
7443 140p 74170 260p
>444 1 40p 74172 720p
/44I; 120p 74173 160p
7445 lOOp 120p

8Sp 74175 85p
7445 80p 74175 120p
7450 ISp 74177 120p
7451 20p 74:79 160p
7453 20p /4 ieo IlOp

18p 798p
7460 18p 74 1 87 82p
7470 36p 160p
7472 30p 74185 1 50p
7473 34p 7.1 • 86 920p
7474 34p 74*90 160p
M.S/4 56p 7419! i sop
74 75 45p n- 02 120p
74 76 36p 74193 160p
743C 50p 120p
?431 nsp 74195 95p
7482 90p 74196 120p
7433 90p 74197
7434 IlOp 34198 2S0p
7485 120p 34199
7436 34p 74221 160p
7433 320p 742S1 140p
-4 9C 40p 74265 SOp
7491 85p 74278 290p
7492 55p 74279 140p
7493 40p 74283 190p
i-494 90p 74731! 150p
7495 70p 74233 ISOp
7496 B4p 74233 200p
7497 340p 74365 150p
74:00 120p 74366 ISOp
74104 65p '4330 200p
.-4106

iiiR-
'4333 225p

LCs
20p

CW001AE
<;cir>i?AF

CO-1006AE
C04007AE ..b
C^iOOSAt 107p
CO1O09A6 61 n
COS010AE
0401 ’A?
CVCIJAc
C04C13A;
CD40I5A:
C04016AE -
COtOI ?AC loop
CD4018AE 11 Op
C04Q19AF 52p
CC4020AE 120p
CD4022 AE lOOp
C&L023AE

‘ '

CC4024AJ
CC<S07!iAf __
CD4;i?5AF 170p
O4027AE 65p
CD4028AE S8p
C04C29A; 120p

99p
20p

60p
20p
“P
58p
90p
SOp
lOOp
110p
52p
120p
lOOp
22p
SOp
22p

55p
131p

CO4C30A
caac3r.A- .....

004C4CAF 120p
CD1C42AE 90p
CW043AE lOOp
C04C46AL 140p
HD4C4/AF lOOp
CD4049AE 63p
00*1050AE 57p
CD-1054»£ 120p
ccaoooae i4oP
COAOr.BAF 135p
CW059AE 600p
OM060AF 130p
OMC6SAF "
C0*07i AE
CO*072A£
C0*073AE
CC^Ce-AE
CO4082AJ
004C93AE
004507AF 138p
CD451CAF 130p
CD-151 1 AE 160p
CD4516AE 112p
CD-1513AC 130p
C04520BL lOOp
CD4528AF 120p
C04560BE 250d
MEMORIES

27p
27p
”«*
30p
21p
27p
Mp

ra??

1702A
21022
21(57

7117-7
7703
5101-1
63ICA
8050A
3212
8224
372S
5245
5251
5255
AY5-1013
AY-5 23/8 IIOOp
*0-3-2513 SOOp

i360p

BSOp
200p
lOOOp
300p

2500p
650p
•100p
1200p
200p
400

p

700p

800p

FXCD !>.AS
-
IC

1 Amp PoMi- 1 Ax-p Negative

5V 78C5 115p 8V 2965 16Op
1 2V ?ai2 116p 12V 7912 ISOp
15V 7815 IlOp 15V 7916 lOOp
'S'/ 7318 115p I(JV- 7913 ISOp
24V 7324 115p 24V 7924 ISOp
IM309K 1 Aide 5VT03 140p -V323K 3A 5V 700p
M309H * 00mA 6V T05 75p
IBA6258 12V0.5ATC5 120p
VARIABLE VOLTAOE REGULATOR
/23 2V lo 37V iSCntA 14 p-i OIL 46p
DUAL VOLTAGE REGULATOR
1488 :16V iCCmA 16 ct Dll 300p
CAfliuiiitHo c-, tRM’tjn, trom x 3v :o : 2QV)

-»S3
3014
3'33
5*3140
CMI60
1M31S3
lM3?*X
17.1J*BX
NIM1V
NlV.I*:
>«30
700
711
nr

>16

IXu CM •'-I'D *1 Comp
t-i Comp
COSwOS«»ftMM«f-
61VOS
til Comp,
n-j mi-.a
0o*0 Op *'"C
0..-C Op *--•>

-rr.

S*vj A-no.
QuM Cp Amo
E-. 0>~.
Ini Cca-a
OuW 74 I

£>. Cd-.
FlCflUTOOlfc 4 m;.

Son OIL
6... OIL
3 O’ OH
« p-. Oil
npnOi.
8 pi-. OIL

14 pm DU
UpnOll
8 pm E :

1094
14 Si OIL
S I * >" C l
8--4 M&l
* ’ Oil
A'-4r.nDll
70-5

70p
36p
lOOp
lOOp
110p
200p
120p

!*!£
200p
70p
36p

ss
36p
180P

tiNEARTcT
-3212

«CA.30734
;C43C46
.043043
»<4iM3
cajohm
•C*303P

E

•CA30B3
1C.7100
IC1803UCC
(M339X
LXU77X
•A’380
•1X1301
•IW3CT*
IM391IN
•V 2 S2
•VCIJIOP
.VCUMP
VC.1495L
•v£**D 6 l
«VC33*C S

*vc33ec»
S' 555
S! 556
MSS*
*4562
Si565
XS6G6
X£06>
liC* 1 51

£7x72710
•5S73I33
*SX 7SIXI3N
*SX '6000
.-IN780 13S
*Sx 76018
•5X76023.X
•SV70033X
•SP8M6
•MM? 1A

•T5454 1

3

•*54551
•*E'<333
• :<l4*m
• I643W!
•TCAO*C
•TDA30:3
•ZSSU

OumT

lu-rt Se-eunr
031 OKW-Amp

"•mo- 4i«>
.an Xcix-imp

431 4-p
Op TtXIKO"4 4"ip

‘V I* Synem
IV. t»i*o */--ii O.c
sun avsoiaaovM
vCG ran Oc".

VP C..P5 CC6iWi»10'
Cj ?.v Amp
•AV AUOb 4-s
Slwm Frsr-P
Ajt\i Amp ’ 3 'll 4r»,
't<np. Co"!<otie<

niwthm
i M Stp-ao IS;
lim'-Di-. AuJ Pipin-p

Muli.p-c
Do v ' Unmio

4WA <toAmp

Dial 555
PLl ml" *V Of-CC
Eli “im wee
EU
'

I
l 4-1 C«n

r.l Iprv Cm i
vollof-* Cp -v.-IP-

D" CP“»i4i»-
V.1.C A—

p

IWAid 4mp mill

•C.V St; m S —

i

Ppi 4uP 4mp -.1" it ns
lOA’imp.oOW—

.

Pm- /"it imp -n" rt ll.\

Pn* S.il Sup «i-.h rl "5
Pt.uxui 45CAlKi + 10
4s.- imp '•-< TV
PMlPfimpltm.i" On
4.00 Amp

•ill A

IS pm
ICS
'*>"

S l

E-l

•O'." 01
TO',
8 -.n r, 10 l-n 17 L

Dll
-0",. DU
40 P" DU

Dll

i H5

i irnii
ToW I

i/. S-
4s!i»4mu

iV. 4.c-p imp
'O.V AlfJO Amp
iO.V»i>PO 4--
tni n.io “i^.umi

Sbn O-ACcivirlu

Ip- Dll

14 p- OIL
14 D" oil
Up- 1)11

18 p- 1)11

8 n - OIL
16 p Oil
14 p • OH
14 p- Oil

is p-

O

il
14 0-.3U.
8 p.- 01-
p p." r.-

8p." 31

Me*" on
16 pm 3i.
1c pm 0).
14 pm 3 -1

8p."3'l
Bern On
Up*. OH

14 p.- Oil

14 OIL
16p- 31.

3
I'p.-. II

"pii*.^-.
IB pm Cl.

16 pm -3*.

16 p>" 3'.
OH
OH
an
1 6 pm 3'1
Oil
OH
OH
OH
till - Oil
10.-S

600p
95p
SOp
JOOP
70p
»0p

225p
400p
£13
370p
2O0p
17Sp
BBp
173p
IBOp
I50p
SOOp
IBOp
9 7p

450p
lOOp
160P
lOOp
40p
lOOp
425p
425n
2000
200p
7O0p
4
SS
120p
245p
260p

sss
140p
2SOp
675p
22Bp
120p
25Op
20Op
90p
lOOp
SOp
JCOp
329p
1 10p
430p

Rxir.i

CCE70
0CE7

1

2M6777

LEDS
7 1209 Red
TIL21 I G'p-i"

! L32 Inl'srSil

u-.alswi .". 20p *-V" -5 S I

OPTO-ELECIRONICS
9Op OOP 12

120p 08P60
45p 0“P61

16p or RAO

20p G'ccn

75p Yc«oft

90p

18p
20p

SEVEN SEGMENT DISPLftVS

301SF 1«0p T 'i3 ,

I
D17D4RP0 140p TR312
0l7C7 ReO/6raon 140p T . 1U
Oi747 Red'Oiesn 226p
'NO 357
'ND50D 507

Til 321 .322
1 20p Tic 330-

I

I20p

110p
110p
130p
140p

Drlvofi: >'545 ' 84 p 75-192 «6p. 93689370 200p

SCR-THYRISTORS

I A 50V T05- 70p
1A100V T05 80p
IA-100V IC5 SOp
3A40QV Si .id lOOp
/-400V 105 t HS SOp

•2.V.00V Plastic 160p
16A10CV Plastic l60p
18A40GV Piasw I30p
ICAfifiOV PUSH. 220p

3'I0F-Su.>1
C1C5D
4 A 400V
•MCR10I
0.5 A ' 5V
2A3525
5A 400V
7N444—
8 A 600V
•2N5060
D.3A/30V

II Op

: 63p

10-92 35p

T066120p

TO-92 34 p

a l44'

ill25
AC- 71-

•1C ’ 1

1

A 171
All-41

4>
AC 76
a-: 1 37

*08/<
acmu
Aiiess
ill'49
401 6

1

•pi 5?
AM 14
A‘ 1 SG
AfllC
API

I 7

AF127
A "3?
A*229
SC<07
SC '06

4C104C
•iCI I 7

•5-7147
•57148
•5C149C
•5715?
•37158
•97153
•971633
•OKI >'•

3CI77
3C17g
6C - '9

•HCi47
MC-33
•ac-SA
SC '37
•37212
•3C213
•V.V1A
«C*81
PC* ' «
OCYJO

HP' "
8P137
•30135
•SO

1 36
•00139
•uni*::
!1U<»h
68115
38167
Bf'7C
II I 'J
8ft 77
Sfl 78

7?
pupp
5*184
•I- .1

•S‘- 35
•5'‘96
•S*’9-

III 71)0

8*251
3‘<53

'' '

• lit 63-1

•2*840
•e'OAi
•D'K.-A

•n-BBP
m BU-
M-888
S=<29
5'*3C-
3=<84
i-sh:
-.-XU"

S'<8?
S'<84
S'<SO
3"5'

2Bp
JBp
2Bp
?0p
20p
25p

S
I
30p
30p
30o
25p

Z
22»
Bp

%Up
!!S
18p
17p

12p
Up
30p
lip
10p

16p
30p
1 Bp
22p
18p
BJp
cap
*8p
50p

*“®E
22p
23p
23p

S’
33p
33p
?2p

2
ISp

\\l

A6p
30p
JOp
ao P
30p
30p
30p
30p

30p
??"
30p

22p
22p

TRANSISTORS

si
c8«:i4
55X19
55X77
•5.105
Em 103
1077.9

ML.'flS
•VJi.140
*7745

1

v;a?i
M.7VJ1

22p
120p
Alp
"E
20p
I40p
250p
300p
J
sn
175p
?9Ci>
22Bp
!?P

M.E2956 130p
M.10C1
M.H.IOM

•Ml*5*36
•-/fSil?
•V=S*56
•V -J.O"
•MESV5B
QC78
OC35
OC36
•CC7*
•AfOWID
• 1179! 1 HI

•TI8J9A
•‘ S23C
• - f.'OA

J31C
>37*
:7c
"33*

sas

acop
*A J»Op

160p
7 2O0p
24 AOOp

ESp
3 * 72p
17 72p

HE34C
HE3SA
TI635C
''"30A
TIPJC7
11641

A

himm
T|E4'C
' '-1?A
• -47K
• -477
' *295-3

593
•2'XlOS
•/IXJt‘1
•/ixai/i
7*4*57*
2X697
2-4691*

7N/0U

7«913
7-4930
2.V3I
7X1 * 37
7-X'30*
2*1‘ 305
7 S* 336
M.10--

/vaaa
>s- ioa
7s: 5i3
?S- 'll

.-M3B3
7X7 187
7-47715

7X7772
2X2365
2X740-1
147904

7*4711'
7X29C5 * 24p
•7X79268 7p
•:X29263 ?p
•7X29253 lOp
.7X7976'
.7X29260
2S3C53
CS3054
7 -..lima

7S3434

27Sp

30p
SOp
32p
82p
J*p

’??*'

3S5
20p
poop
JOOp
40p
55p
4Bp
BOP

IU
58p
B2p
SOp
lisp
lisp
iscp
27Sp
290p
270p
340p

Ml
Ml
»0p
87p
78p
30p
I OS
IBS
IBS
IBCp
22p
4Sp
20o
70"
SOp
IBp

|
75p

v}
s

BBp
70p
70p
14p
SOp

•• 76 p
JSp

2*47*4;-

•2X3565
*2X364 3
•7X.li1.l-!

•7X3 .’07

•7X3303
»7xi;i*4

•?.X3'M
• St--3)
•:X3?D8
•7X3705
7x3 /

n

7x3865
•7X3503
•2X390*
•2Vjyi»
•7Vi <36
2 ‘-*036
2X4-358

•2*4*355
•2X1360
•2HJ133
•7.X* l.«
.7X4-2 6

• 2 Xi 76
•2X1239
•2XM3*
..X*«r;3

2X**2 ?

.2X508’
•2X5089
3X5191

I
BBp
B)p

via 1 ;op
*.96 1»0p
.49' 170p
159E l?Op

77 I76p
OB BlSp

*'*P

7XS034
2VC'0.’
2V52*’
CcmpioJ
. -46784
7X6292
*C3«
*0353
AC391
4S *"7
4036*
40*39
win.....

43636
13594
*3555
*09"
>i!S)7

FET.
•S'.*Ai
•8*2563
•MEMO?
•VW’OJ
•Mil 13.;

AMEflOS
.7X38-V
•7X3820
7X3923

• •
.

•7V.S-
•7.X—VI
•7X5*57
•?X54;0
•7XS4B5

MOSfCTl
3*4i7.-

*9603
-36’3
M9J I

7X218(1
2X25*6

IWp
30S

12p

lip
1»p

\ll
12p
17p

ToS

30p
16p
70p
15p

22p
22p
220
20p

IZ
SOp
27p
2»P
Bp

I
BBp
lOOp

'

130s
66 p
2B0p
40p

III
120p
B5p

Mil
1 30p
B8p
B7p
BOp

DIODES
•SIQNAL
0**7 Bp
0*3' 20p
0*85 20p
0A9J Bp
0*91 Bp
.-7*-4S Bp
C*72i. Bp
0*702 lOp
.X?1i *P
.X9I6 9p
1X4148 4p

36 p

70s

40p
40p

SOp
57 p

40p

40p
70p

BOp

III
ieop
BOp

i°3
p
p

OCp

I20p
48P
BBp

RicnniR
MY Ilk?

M--76
•4-122
I.X400I
IN4C02
X4CO*
4-10)5
XAitJ)
X540I
XWM
VM07

2E*I£R
'Via 33

•laomw

3*P

!
Bp

Up
18p
23p

BRIDGE
RECTIFIERS

••4 60V
.-A ICO)
•1* 200V
•!A«lWV
•• A 60' 1)

•3A 60 ,

•/A ICO)
•V- JCOV
• ’A 4C0V
•iA 3&ia
•3* 600.
•:* -03-7
*!A *03)
v* 53V
»A 1 DV
Si 73CV
- . : 3 -

iOS43.1V
73A 433V

TRIACS

j»p
2?P
SOp
32p
36p
30p
3Sp
40p
45p
BOp

§
BOp
BBp
I08p
120p
2 'Os
400p

I *30 85p
0 *00 99p

107p
C i-o IlOp

’
' 5C« !40p
- *V IBOp
1 600 ieop
10*33 1 30

p

4CC59 1 30p
1IAC
xmc-o sop

HSATSINU
•fa roi'/O

Itap
14Bp
225p
1*00
IBOp
IBOp
175p
175p

370p

PLEASE
SEND
FOR
OUR

CATALOGUE

PLEASE SEND 5 A c -'OR CIR CAI A.GGUE

VAT RATES: All items at 8% EXCEPT where
marked* which are at '2Vi%

LOW PROFILE DIL SOCKETS BY TEXAS
e sir 13p. 14 Dir 14|>. ID pin ISp, 13 am 36p.
2^ijWOD^^Dii^Og^^ii^O{i^^i^^6p^

Minimum Order E?
P&P 25p
r .ease add VA I to total

Mail Order Only
Govt.. Collages, etc. orders accepted.

TECHNOMATIC LTD.
M SANDHURST ROAD, LONDON. NW9
Tol: 01-204 4333. Tele. 972S00

TELERADIO SFEVAUSrs /.V DESIGNS tty Jo*" Untie/ Hood

Example: 75 to 7b watt Very Low Oiiicrtion HIGH FIDELITY
STEREO AMPLIFIER DC. Co.-ped T.H.D hardly

measurable. F/3 ir kit Form i-a !?'/;% VA',
i

Supplied as

A!so ,7W7l7,)C/p.-

PP exua
V.2 50

Kil O’ 0S<18 or

Phase -ackcc Loop. F M. I unfit

Audio S gna Generators. T H
Signal Generator Wobbulato.-.

Send SAE fat comprehensive illustrated lists and up-to-date pdees

m ready assomoiec module lonn

Mli.-voumeier

Analyser, f M.

TELERADIO ELECTRONICS
325 Fora Street, Edmonton, London N9 OPE

Telephone: 01-807 3719 Closed Thursday:

carbon film RESISTORS
ON BANDOLIERS OR PREFORMED 1 2.5mm

AT NO EXTRA COST

feUV

Z«l
-a.'it -

AERO SERVICES LTD.
42-44A-46 Westbourne Grove
-ondon W2 5S=
Tel. 01-72/ 56—1 Telex 261306

WAV—057 FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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The Cl 5/ 15 is a unique Jowe' Amplifier providing Stereo 1 o watts per channe; or 30 watts Mono and can bo used with any car

radio tape u'vt a issimply wired n series with the existing speak?' eadsand in conjunction with our speakers 515 produces a system
of incredible performance

A novel feature is that the arno f 'cr is automatically switched on or off by sensing the power line of the radio tape unit hence allevia: ng
:ne need for an on of! switch

'he amplifier is served into an ir.teg'al neatsink and is terminated by screw connectors making installation a very easy process.

The S' 0 has been specially designed fc car use and produces performance equal to domestic speakers yet retain ng nigh oower
hand! ng and compact stj

Ci b 1b
1 b Watts per channel into 4{}

Distort or 0.2' a; 1 KHr a: 1 5 watts

frequency response 50 H* 30,<H?
input Impedance 80 nominal

input sensitivity ? volts R.M 5. for 1 5 watts output
Power line 10 • 18 volts

Open and Short circuit protection

Thermal protection

Size <1 X *1 X 1 nenes

015-15 Price HI 7 74 + f 2 ?1 VA ' P & P free

JV/Q YkARS GJARAN TF F

Data on S* 5
6" Diameter
b’.j" Air Suspension
2" Active Tweeter

20o/ Ceramic magnet
1 5 Waits 8 V 8. handling

50 H7 1 5KHz frequency response

40 Impedance

S' 5 Price per pair Cl 7 74 + £2.21 VA1 l> «, p Iroc

:;>v ALL GF OUR PRODUCTS

I.L.P. Electronics Ltd

Crnssland House

Nackington, Canterbury

Kent CT4 7AD
Tel (0227) 63218

Please Supply —
Total Pp: chase Pr ce .

I
- ’r osp Chi-gm: ' Postal Orders Money Order

P imsv • ."in: my Access accour'l 8ardavCflfd account '
T

Ai.amm numbci -

Name & Address

Signature
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Instrument cases

7.19
7.39
8 59
7.BB

Hi*. tins *»:. 10.99

CON I It. ISYTURIO
ISE .'>.!>>>

8*“"6
'I 91s

19).' 12*7«'
l?>) *P>* n*.u
111124 Ii-:.I 2

19100 I9*’C*I3

8.68
10 JO
10 ao
11 OB
i*o a

16.38
72 S3

>.*•.' /I v.; O’ PVC'A'ur'l

AluTr..nium san-ls ext’e.

£lf CASK *

III 6*4*4’

Gi«ii II* 8<6 :.*»
L--jEir •?••**<

3 20
2.16
4.30
3.80

n t*7« /x t: 5.70

,.* .•*..is.i*.

-

i va n" A

U GET A CASE-

Ir«' SN

AlltllO HlBOI

BUY A CASE

i •.-* o'!'* Er*-«l S' MIMO"

:T A SOLUTION

Instrument cases
tnic-TCASt mark i

23.01 •

16.63 -

25.24 >
l*«1 '•

SAMOi
41 ir.i . I

.4.' H71 -ICO-!,.'

10*IC/7*53«*i
7-.. Xto’S- I

9i.iCO.TC. .,

/S.ISOXS-I.

'Mr,06
"/ us.-av.
vj ICC" DC.
U? (U-»

• raw miTv caii
>n l> i

7mm .'lev

Uulr i.B'U up 10 *1 *'C

•J c.

Sn-jti tr ii.Hu >4 ARS £11C1

Ollhs* All t» I’Ve «’>- Bui'

I

I'C Inorrti n.,*t U. ..iiui'- tco :

THE INSTRUMENT

OVER 400 DIFFEREMT

CASES IN STOCK-SIZE RANGE

OVER 5000:1 IN VOLUME

Prices corroti Jao. 1
.
1978

Send for ca'.a'Ocj.'O

ocvnor»mrrsiuiiiT£o

PukSmi in fuiie MUMMY. &i»i. Hf20 id
Tel |0?9f7 20141 Trti (Q5Y0

WW — 059 FOR FURTHF.R DETAILS

VALVES
4.106b 1.25 Ilf! 0.39 OQ5
ARB 0 60 i 185 0.50
ARJJ 0.60 S190 0.50

O.9.
3.00

0.80
0.50
0 7

All***

8 -JH -.

—

34' 90 0 60
DC*?? 1 7.66
::: 96 « «n
DK96
0192
DL96 v..»
t»85 U 10.46
S>~*..7 0.43
IH8CC/011.30
i -80CC 1.30
r’SI'CC 3.50
S8*0* 6.00
fA'/0 0 45
I 6 2.00
fABC 80 O.4 O
A‘47
[591
:3CJ3
L8C4

0.30
1.00
75

^30 0^45
3' 83
m n-i

c:s
ccb;

sss?

..49
0.40
0.40
0.45
0.40

I IB4
L 185
5190
5191
:

l 8»
'

€l82 t

EM 3 t

IMEO
Mm
EMS4
:M8 “

E V5 ’

1V81
i
v 8 h
E*as
£242
EZ4I
/(I!!

C232
"232
<760
CUB
V~:
V.. 6
CAP
C59

0.33
0.50
50
SO

0.70
0.40
3.00
0 75
0 16
o.eo
0.40
t.oo
0 45
0 43

' 0.30
0.50
0.60
0 76
0.30
0.65
2.50

0.3a
C.".S6 0.45
CISC 1.25
CCBB 0 56
CC * B5 0 DO

0.43
C*S. 0.43
0801 0.75
Z~i: 0.85
081 0.45
'J"l 0.30
'.ISO 0.60

BC
'C....

-C9>
“CCa*
PCC

ft 7.0C
.7 DC 0.75
90 0.B0
13 0.8O
M t 20

3.00
f O.BO
11 0.80
22 0 60

Min
OxfcrCI

03 ’O2.00
U0 404

14 00
C-W317 700
if a 0 60

S> 2-1 15 2.30

5C1.400 4.00
CCO 4 00

o.ns
6.30
1.00
065
1.00

III

Srai
f 71
U25
U26
1327
U141
umn - **'*

itiacso 030

i oo
1.00
0.45
0.45

S'*BC80 0
0 66
0.63
0.65
0.45
0.50

PCC99 066
1*

C*C 1 0 V 0 .
6 3

l*Cl 0? 0.40
PVM) -1 0.63
i't:ia« o.65
t'C13Ci1 0.90
PC‘HC-1 0.55
PC C 802 0.55
PC 4 II O'. O El
Hl'.lSti" 1.00
C-I000.80

U* :42
UECSt
unrnn
uaf89
ufiu
UB17I
UCC35
UCP80
UCH47
IlfJlSl

UCLS2
UCL83
III 4!
mao
U'95
U‘B9
Ul*l
III 14
UV4I
UT85
,*105 30060
vrtiso.-ao

0.60
1.50
0.75
300
3.30

P
I 8O 7 2.30

HY33 0.60
HlliC 0.60
PVfll 8C.00 53
P-07 0.46
- vn 0 50
B ’3g O 30
“•JvO* 1 35
I’ l'P.U’i 0.35

«81M
<56
CBCO,
/0O1I3
.'II.. I

ECL8! f20 =C-B ’ 0 60 A.:

•Cl 6 5 0.6* °C*82 0 46 « .A

rf 36 0.73 'Cl 03 0 70
:*39 1.00 •c.a.i 0 30 *^
•ISO 0.70 -C.S6 0.60 •:;s

* 1 1 1 0.73 •sciRr.'* Rl. 1 4
130 035 0.60 1*79

II 1.90 B‘L20B 0.70 l<?
r 1 8s 0.43 P*3C 0 60 ; :•:

i

E*3S 0.45 *.B

»

0.35 7<»’>
1)9 0.3 5 p.92 0 50 *A4
1 0.63 P,0J o no 3E29

EE52 0.75 1* *14 0.30 3D5
E*?5 0.45 PlSOi 0.95 rs*i

F* S3 040 • LSOS 0 85 .IV—
t. II Ik

'll,'

3U40
5V4G
I.VJOI

3/3
5740
'/am

PLUMBICON TUBES
oo TYPE XQ.1020R

Milliard— £1 50 each
oso
1.73

0.7S
0 60
O SO
O.60
1.00
0 75
050
0 80
o no
0 60
0.45
0 70
0.76
0.40
0.50
0 50
0 76
o SO
065
0.50

4-6G

5 50

om II66A 7.SO

O'
-
*'. 5

1079

0 70
C.40 0.35

1 03 -•:• i 0.81
0.71

lacs
1241 4.75
17.150 T

93d
3.00
0.76

« 80
,<903
<SG5

rn» 0.60
73P4 1 10 •lit**

ll Add 1 2 Vz% for V. A.T.
0 30
0 55
0.40
0.40
0.40

0.55
O.GO
0.60
5.50
0.40
0.40
0.63

,V 5.40
all 760*7 3 60

1.10

Ml
(«)
*.S !<\

li<801
6.6V
C.6GT
II. <

8441
6537
CS •’

55310'
»*5Y.

»

641.1CT
ICC 1

5

0.36
0 35
0.70
0.30
0.53
0.36
0.33
1.90
0 60
0.01
0.53
0.50
0 60
0.30
0.60
0.31
0.55

1 00

I 'XII !

;0>.I7
>01.14

Jil-17
jo*c'
iOP.’i
""’I’‘
allul

35.

M

35*42“
UKi
MC35S

1.10
1.10
i oo
1.70
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 10
1.10
0.60
0.60
0.10
0.70.
1 20

Special
VALVES«'« 230 00

r/!>: !> -J47
65.00

<301 7.60
ll.'l74 6.00
7254 25.00
2J 524 75.00
CV7 * 41.CO
CVS) 78 17.30

- .5096
-is

0.65

0 70
071

981 9.00 513*

POSTAGE: £’ £? 20t>: f.2 f3 30 o.

L3-i:G 40 s: L5-L1 0 60p- over i 1 ^ liee

VIDECON TUBE TYPE P863B
English Electric— £20

If H01O.‘l/l .tlCTNAI GlNtBATOH. H»r :- 1C-
4 ,SM.niI n 6 <"i|r. !• « c.*i.. 2 ' ».’ . Sou)c>
C V iOfl .wilimc Ilc< -41 HMwiaic" m
I SHi j: -u ii DC .

If 8018«’2. if.i -'0 * 9C*ir> nmmw 141
i<-4*rnl. 1*P

T* 996A)1 0> A17 nr AI2M nr A3 SICMAL
cincnAioni. v>,y *.niT ii*»* am !v i ov-i t,

2J0MH7 Oiuilril »u*-. ' i57',JK
Tf 995/38 wi' OJJVoml , 'TlMei '« 0’*P *•' * 'O 1'

•j’C,t’ p'l**"*!- I 5 .mil 6 Mr '

ir 14006 oouBir polsc oevfratoa with
IM B6O0 /S ltCOI»OAH» PUlSr UMIT. 11-3 1 t-0
10-J I00>-/ l>- ir «,S!h C 1 l!> ICO- *-( I1»tA*
- I 5 ii * 30CO. >K *!,• hT. 30S >«

ir 144 II 5ICVAI ornrnATOR
High mraucxcr ipectbum anaiysir.
V.4BCCS “'PE 10944 S 5.1..: •••: Mtim 3 M
V; -STlrcm i03H/»3VHr Vi,uuin

vr j-’pi -ci .o ic 00:9
Tr 034 OtVIATlOK MCTCR. 7-IIMIU
TflWI h VALVE MUlTIMETtll Of. .*:'n -- "n»
3SC<rV M 1 2.03v 4Cvn*.i:i> 'tern S&i-.v •'.fciH
•p 17 l OCDMM,
TM370 P C OSCILLATOR »OR SOUARE 7. SI.NC
WAVE. -3 c . • m * I r 1066 EM/ AM
SICKAl GEKEHATOR.

SIEMENS
LEVEL OSCILLATORTYPE 6EL3W51 8. in*.

.

y

-v" l OKU/ •'
I :v. • Moifulirmn • -<i-ir., - •- -

-or I ’Cue III -nCni - 8on »-4 r cr-l- _m:»
vyili .n*/

.

w oulpu' IM 115
35. >5 65or'H

irvri osciuatoo type rti sw7B. l--. —
"03 ••• '

' IQK
-

*. Ml ••
.

'
*.

: :

-50:16 PnimlmiH B.m. . 75 ’4.1 GOOci'—t
36' AERIAL MASTS nm.i.: •„ d 6 .m*. .6 3” *
?'*." I.* C/. , '>•> I' luiwcnsia:. .

null
AVOCT 160 VAIVI TPSTIR
LOW RISISTANCL HCAOrilONIS TYPE CLU
ri.lO. 40npaHK “ VAI 17 .
ARB 8 O & LP SPARES. V. Hi - v * .1 •

U< V *li

Bl METERS. Die H.vn<i, '4.. IIS* li.u.i

C1.30 -SP Ml
TELEPHONE TYPE *'J' -tn. .*

. it

0 LINE VAGN5T0 StV'TC-BOABOj
CARLE LAYING 4RPAR4T0S No. M > - 0-: I

v/»OA

FOR EXPORT ONLY
TRANSMITTER RECEIVER ••ill* ...

VI .. -..-I !.•- ...

RCA >14136, 7 V. . / Vll ' i'/CV. * -

.

' '

Colint 2310 I’.*/. Mi / 74V.- 1

53 T«ntmni»r
MulUrOClI.- i-

(

kw -nr. v •'*

~--i:*i.-.il .--I-., .ml in—. J -*7C <- i»l.*•!-

“»r-'”iv
*<r* io c

VALVES AND
TRANSISTORS

RHODE & SCHWARZ
Z, OIAGRAPM *YP| roll 31l4iflMM/ 52,7
Oiyirly I"M1..*M r-rliiwr-n-A nmniil. tl-ai.

cm nlu» MiRlr is *•/- -c'4nl»*y POWER
SlONAJ OrNcP.ATCR TYPE 5V|V - o» vrc. •

•*/-' „ nm-lul P»H*'lll"’0<l I.TVV- 'V'—-
EREOUENCY SYNTHtSITTR I TI'E XUA
3>3>ir XIMlIr *•>» ••:til)£’<C> 'NOICilOR
I TIE -KM I933M-I 20 lODMMr
UHF SIGNAL GENERATOR TYPE 5MIV
Ucm 30io StXIMIIr
Ulir SIGNAL r.ENEIIATOB TYPE 8130
•03 :s "12.54CMHr
fREOUENCY INDICATOR TYPE rKM v-.--:iO

hi I C03MH/

TEKTRONIX
6J 1A iK'ilAinm r/; " -'.imii/

570 CHARACTERISTIC CURVE TRACT
51 7A OSCILLOSCOPES - 0 - r* • r. 15 - ,di»;-
.."00. •» 0i'*IC11CfC II" IJ"’" IS’ i-lM-'vni; -ml
p*^iC .V**:* »v •trcr^i'O 'Ms* Ivn ,
Fftt i

oana'exact tunction gtncrator MODEL
171. ---V >«• •" 1/ 71 ir in iVllr .. »-.>><i. *:
tPiHirffi/'inssii JLvuvvn, i;*“«iMl*y 'iti :i\

I5XSCAN ELECTRONIC SYSTEM ANALVZtR
MODEL 8890. T-Hiipv. 9- IPV , 3O0MHr
-mm»l*icn-.-«h
PUR2IHIII SENSIIIVE VALVE VOLTMETER
IVPEV200A . •--•Icli—. U-.i. «v 'CCOv .-O.i.i..

- iSBoip.-isipn l.<*

TRAINING STT • . 0-r. - O:-i»in. •* -s ’O .*. i~
mn<* • *<t-"r»nvn .mti:

»
y- Wutr

FODYSTONE COMMO'nYcaTIONS RECEIVER
MODEL 730/ 1 A. ’•

1
. . .. 522. • •

/V .

HIGH VACUUM VAIIIAUtl CAPACITORS
^1 1 Csi- 20 Ij.i - vVMm;

’ i.lDi- 1SCOp) IU*8)mu - 2?Vrr
Ttsr SIT IT2 I - :.«* ri| -. ~ t : - •:

I 447
1- 1 U C®RC26
UNIVERSAL WIRELESS TRAINING SET No I MS
7YA*JI6>n * - 320P * IM-lun */lv

ftt 3 l{UI rf It litfij (IM

•

HARNESS « ’

8i 'S' CONTROL UMTS A“ "H
••if ”J7. m. /~i v r.

•; ; «* *•...

VAT FOR TEST EQUIPMENT
3LEASE ADO 8°/..

m nj wv.

COLOMOR
(ELECIRONICS LTD.)

170 Goldhawk Rd.. London. W.12
Tel. 01-743 0899

Open Monday to Friday

9-12.30. 1.30-5,30 p.m.
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SERVICE TRADING CO
WHY PAY MORE?!
uutn«A*GcMST£«5>..--w>!:i ic cm:
>-l!> 10 MJ :CO SCO 1(Kll) M.* c :• 0 IC
O-CO v", JC«rv ir. -tn-.tiff
'32» 52 « 4"-m £6.5© i/u. bOpP'i'
if7.5* .... vi* 4 >‘i

TRIAC.
RMhMAQgiV—ultm* ln«< !>w *Jy 250 SCO.
OW'l II" O'J tl.nu n*- ;».«• t'ail

- «- »£1 2G =&» 0i £1.46 VAT
fc f. t .

On: 22o

0 to 60 MINUTES CLOCKWORK TIMER.
Bo-ei.r*-!. ta*mp 25CAC e 1.50. 84= 30. Id.14
or Vi 1 A i>,

MERCURY SWITCH
SinJ/i-m.-.mm 'O' (SCO . 15 72)

CONTACTOR
V'. p, - «, K.UV1 r*p* C7839 220 250

Cciiimjj: «o*«'!»ac
;ncc£S.OO=‘5=TSj: :C7.29 • ,'Ai «

f C*
ouszr

230 VOLT AC FAN
ASSEMBLY
IiTA-m,: CS-.MIO I.!.,' AC Ull-
d’ a n«-f 654“ *vm> ig>n fun \.
f'-ti £3.00 ".--V, £3.94 .

..-.* 4*1

21-WAY SELECTOR
SWITCH w<th -esct coil
>*- mgvuxn .ifcra Jm t»-. to
ty*-ir-..» up»21 POi'COi -ii.it ‘-cm
•it. POtiin By "---g.vna — i- civ! uni
230- 7—3 v A C up.rmr.- ..mi it —6y"tt.j 0 »,

'V9*g c".*44ii C*"e-.-!i wit- .-in- ~»-» £5 50
t‘K- .--£0 »g - van;

VORTEX BLOWER AND
VACUUM UNIT
JinKTH-JJI. t-I.l'ttd I. tit'r > liC.i: I

•f'0> -lit mp< 0.- S i 5 ml’-
-»"• • r* - m.- vj. taii: _t,,>..,ii

r..Xh~ w Soemj-. -. ctj- >. B - 2
*.0.-1 , 37m-. r-rf '.V

IKil 5) li*-.*- y *<-i! •''.*«.ti.l<-(l--nvo.iv,
itM !

. mscg mo •
i

•
. i— / —

*m "11*13 tiyt.tiM 0—tr vj--. lanutn
{.22;- . -or nm • -<c"i ;u-

I-Vd unxx •! •iK-.iin-.ini Put I.'.- -.*4 <"•"-• ,m -

U-..I X U.5|I11*.M 8,.t- Hi . ay t-v £14 (
Vo'AW-navA- f<t> 2!C - :»0v. TO i

• I'M* i(7.38
Pi

Vi* *

CENTRIFUGAL BLOWER
Mrn 0» Smith. Induxii -• 230 -240, »c Mm .turn Vr«i 6x".<

V /KK! Sj. IS— < 87— « 83—m Ap.-tn-r 38-m . 3«mm >2
r t - (2.75. Pun SCp 1C3.51 mtt VAt 8 Pi

S-Itt I. Jir -Mi TO.-, 02: 22C 24II.AI 4i..tiiic >-.l aimawran
.

16- 4-,yi f- £3 75 mi , \-« • £4*51.0' • .

NI-CAD BATTERIES *;

3-«
2" 0

235

77
75
SO

UNISELECTOR SWITCH
IN"* 2 5 v-lv 75 O' 35-13. 3 C
op- 1" - "" I* -fl»w £4 2*. PSP
iSs Imlpnra nr VAt (1.40.

MINIATURE UNISELECTOR

ff* .

y&r.

MICRO SWITCHES
A.-tu>tiat>a I/.- Iitmawth f . *-•

£2.48 nc VAT4P.
ti4i.mf iitiir" IVugott t._« . SI

HU rs .At S
S3A>. £10.00 ivnimt
*v;t3 •

1 5M 9K* 0
5 Pi

-V« «C IV £4.00 .

(4.6C nr .At A f

“v, £2.00=4=30.

10 •- (2.10 I'M 1 It"

flOAQ .v .'A* b =i

r2.ao .-ntt..iit £2 70 p
NEW HEAVY DUTY SOLENOIDS
"t*0

at I 2:

VAT 6 .

Mipy-app-M ICt-i ' £3.50 y

‘

***AT|.,

0l-v»tO" -.• 2C'I .

£7 00 '*%'*
7 5" ,£*.37

31 U. —

' S7ti .I4.sa Vi* A I'l

230-250 VOLT A.C. SOLENOID
6m*lmn*ccO|ranC4W ti.iKi .vn

iro'a.i--*”i. ‘'ic p»t in »" r. x t 2 • -

"*W£1 OOPSK75P £1.35 iM V5* A r

24 VOLT D.C. SOLENOIDS
UNIT --."".-."a • !>«»>-« dm* xila-ltiid approx. 25 iB. pall

•ptrai lit; .
I Im.v Out.

i I OD £4.32

3 ' ?»v 0 C
£.1 00 I"- 4630LUTC

SiROAIIf

240 A.C. SOLENOID OPERATED
FLUID VALVE
®>l« I J < w I Honan up to - a « *>

txM-y vu-wu va. rnt, .pnn-1 •> m
OotC! P-«r.o.i

-

j-Ji Srttru- mtp
£7 75’--- ',3p £3.57 :

,-* 4 =

AIL ATAH ORDERS. ALSO CAUERS AT-

57 BRIDGMAN ROAD, CHISWICK.
LONDON. W4 58B. Phone:01-995 1560

Closed Sarordays.

Cxtutge extra

VARIABLE VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS
INPUT 230 v. A.C. 50/60

OUTPUT VARIABLE 0/2G0v. A.C,
BRAND NEW. All typos
200W (1 Amp) tittod A/C

volt mettK (12.50
0.5 KVA (Max. 2Vi Amp) ..£15.00
1 KVA{M0«.5Amp) ... £19.50
2 KVA {Max. 10 Amp) £32.00
3 KVA (Max. 15 Amp) (39.50
4 KVA (Max. 20 Amp) £60.00

LT TRANSFORMERS
/, t .rnp (2.10 Vi it:. (3.24 i .!•*.

: • £250 -. £4.24

/SI176.I- 3-1 £4 10 1": >'j0 £5.57 . .

c*/-,. 24, ttimir. CI2.3li.M--. Ml |£14.96 8

-

C s. 5. 2Sv 17."t12»mD £13O0n8i.*. M) i£1««* ,i* 4 »
20 - • i &. *.*,t '0 £12 00 nl. i t -.0 £11.01

-i 4
to- ?o< 1 o: moo -s- -:* £15.74

4 P;

£1 1.85 *-5u £ I 07 £13.88 nr Vi- /.I
*r oup-ui

O 1 2 v

-I 0< '?• 01 20 a-
£*n-T,i— - .ip.

300 V.A. ISOLATING TRANSFORMER
'.I (70 K'viiiki vnuy rwc Mt-'i-n in *1S« IM -la .- 230.

— -*v ", pmollat .j <crI_T*i ! uty roo<)i-,.-J Unui'i I3V- „.ott
•*mt mmgtitl'-tK Spy..':. .ftOO.N' (I CO (7.58 -- v/.l * f,

COMPRESSOR.

£9.72).

P'-OO £20 i ,
.
- £73.70).

' 18.00 -.

STROBE! STROBE! STROBE!
I'hY-LIGHT STROBE KIT Mk. IV 1
C -'-vTv;e>c- .-

•— i.i.p'i m. Stv.ovjtt: - .iuo-.7n i.»nn *;

* jm.i 700 ?40v-2l4C oi-.r,i a - SaTOl *fl)i>r;%-tc 1 201 p. >r
w O.i-u-tt.v >-j* t.ij ,tt Until Itiitru' orto'l* tic-mty -4.

>
-- -£18.00 r.rn.-- £70.00 <*:

.

J

It 4 s
' S---- jtvii»Mi"-* -•soa'/taU.t ,rte- ty-i. •(,30 *- >r

j, £t CO .£9.39 ~r V'i Aft J

**********************
* ULTRA VIOLET BLACK LIGHT *

FLUORESCENTTUBES *
4e.«0w.n(77t iun r.2tV. 70w.n(S.10 - J»-

IN' ui.-i"*-«n .-,-pin-t-ngn V • 12ii- 8—Mt £1.95. .1 .'.vn

(2.3 7 UK VAT 4 9 in It ~.-i <1.75 - ;>• 2vp i(2. 14 .nr ,*T— £1. 75P.m. B|n £7 16 -. vi’ 4 8 If
.«un.i tiPt:i C" 9" p- 12" -r. 23’Jv A r. r>n ^

*
aaitv

£3.50 r.u. PSP 40» £4 71 •< VAT 5 p. in •

- I --u CJ.5t>i:’ < -M-- £4.71 vA* 4 =

XENON FLASH , ..
GUN TUBES =
RELAYS v« '--a. it -u:

' i)--:. "w.

230.- 240V A.C. Rolan: i- v > t - !••-.•£! SOjfl B4 - ,/.T

•
' <; "t“- 'vo- : ( -( o jmj ci.io ci.40 m .ii s - v*a

•'*
V r -m VI .vnp £1.50 '£1.34 ... VAT 4 »i C-utur .

<-.vviv7:ti I m n ? .nr. £1.00 £1.30 rf VAT 6 ",

O.C. Ratty*- i3r-nt.ce4.-HV 3( P 7 J-"D £1.00 £1.30 n. VAt 8
= iou-.l 2v 1 r ; / a-.- -<f.l £1.00 £1.30 -r VAT* =.

SeW 1

2

V 2u'p 7 auptntu run (1.21 :(1.5B -c Vil 4 >'i

12V 3< (
' jrno '< 1". £1.35 £1.67 VAT 8 =i 24, }

it," • t.-r 1
• E« 30 £147 "( .'AT 5 - (y.i'^.t -a! »

'-’.8 it i Rau. 2(1;.

Oilti* uptt s*» 'fp PMt»i*

RESET COUNTER
-1- '• AC '.—d"

(1.71 ns'-1 7*.- £2.18 -
"C-: Hi.'

' 6
j S4v .

Vi’ '.I

4 8

(1 10’6P2:-p C1.BB

Vi (3.00 "M* !*,- £3 51 &
BIG INCH
Ti'r -*••/ VO" O. It 3 ill- uSi mp.f un wi.
• x ’ 108' -ol AC 00 V.wulPi —ith tonli-
50 AC r-n f« £7.37 .4: 230 : £5.40
pmim 0 M
INSULATION TESTERS

W), w au^-.a m-,._
Wi -ltin l» t-nrn p. T.-11 -1 . !,-v.
iJut.ii S.-1 L S m .V I n M C

500 VOLTS SOQi— :-ltm.

£40.00 -'nil SOp (44.04 -- .

1000VOLTS lOQOtm-.:- '
£46 00 V'lt i,-j .£50.54

Sil III- outlyr

TTii AT CURRENT RATE1/H MUST BE ADDED
WJLA* wA.

.

TO ALL ORDERS

FOR THE TOTAL VALUE OF GOODS INCLUDING

POSTAGE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

GEARED MOTORS
100 R.P.M. 115 lbs. ins. I!

1 ill I
. 1 *0 VI! 61

n<t "A’/cii "iu-.<
tit*-. '( '3 1. mctOhd

.1-1-.- On " 35-" - spi-u. 0
... . 145mm "<-nu-m»-. £12.00

’ £14 58 nr .4- >. • n,.-V.
"" 741 -flit £8.00 «Wt 7 5: tM! -

.
A A

- 15 R.P.M.
. -iiv >248 in i

- - (L- -i :. . too 1 1.'

J-'-lC* 27C---I, -i-o-t i:i-,mm V,.m~ I 50m
64483 MV, f-'a £10.00 —IK-ly.

BODINETYPE N.C.I.
GEARED MOTOR
(Typ» 1) 71 r.p i- -ornu* 0 I
Ravmible * Jin «»(,(« 38 u • _

*’
. ill 4 * otl,-.

,

1 / • J ;<c- *c — h •— t-.a* e« 25 =n.i 750
£755 -. .4 at- -M I-""1’. mi. (S./a ":»• n—

, £4 76
|T*-' 2, -1 rn- i'-ji) ,,mi A£ C..-"ttir. .« -•••.-

-.v.-m-. £6 *0=u*. 11..'C7.B3 V4‘ 4 »

FRACMO
14*001 740V AC 50H» 5015. inch. 0 / .mo _
Ihlifclnnlh Jhmtn mi lhmm - C * ‘
ti-'.-'i gin'll = :c £15 00 849 i t .T f17.B7|

PARVALUX GEARED MOTOR
30rpm SOln. inch. "£15 00=-,

r s.'

A.E.G. WATER PUMP
' 1 77C. O- -.to- 2I-. . -ii-i 13Cw
.I _-|—1 T . 3 it (• V a ;•—.t.i-.il p..-
!*"• Hi m -t i-d »,t'c Ui--^i-i'nt>pn-"i

<C*|
>•'.-9.-1 .JJU Cxr—

"r" "'i stc Nan uni o s • no>
*0. P’./t £'5 - 74^889 (17 01

CITENCO
,lf C 7338 14 223

£14.25 - :
' 25 =48 £18.20 VAt >, l'.

REVERSIBLE MOTOR 230V A.C.
Sii-.it.il ! -ill 2 =0. * I- t -..so r 0 to 0 25 .mo Cy-.,.-. .tin
4*1' -'L'Jlion tmsum.nn c.-.'—t "it! took •: 0 A ..4 i

<0—
-n .

.a-.- : 5 . -.£••• n. ?Cmm rm-i ;-»t 13.00
= i. 30:,£3.7*."- .AT&C

METERS 90mm Oinmeler
yi*i ofi, os i>- o: o ; c-2.1 a-so m;

3 15. HI O-.ltv ac r,oe 0272 4C v
3 Mjiiiij 0 15. DM. 1.P"6*15 5 -<i C l'
•tlS.OOC.t-oaPfC; (4.37

i

U =
©

VENNER TYPE' ERD TIME
SWITCH

203-250. 4 1 0" 7 It r.c. 24 - .t.:,
m».-u«l.i...«t t.-n. 16 icwi.i .nu U.y
fi~.i 3 0„ a... i M Ii-.ci-civ i . Ill
>a'.-"f*t :• =.**£7.50 949 <£».1X|

SANGAMO WESTON TIME SWITCH
l..-eS25‘ 201 25C-V.C - I-". i-....,I4t«,. 20.*-p>o-vuit.-im
... -rintrt- ' o-.'t-4 ,3- m, ra.oo " (702 .- -..-.rgi,

A.E.G. TIME SWITCH
23C 2i0v 4 C " o- ‘ 1 nit •*•!> 7i Inx 8" «mp« i

"/.t" i, u lu.it- » °-ki (10.00 =4= ilo ((11.341.

A.C. MAINS TIMER UNIT
rf V-

C-U

. w “ -irnc*

ptew. %-v
lu* 4fTY

r

y ~»f* I'vft
-

*n 1-vji Vw’apcgi-iO'
* mi** »rjti 9

nti A*> ATMtD'O' »nn «i
*.

*- r low T.^-f ' r.>r^.

K!*nVj*H Cl* Ar .T vj wj

;

uup*t t.r* v*
>^3

1 3h n.m »
* i:; mm • CO p“.c Zl.2a

? D>: .Tut* -c VAT ^ JYV £*,87).

*r* cm—.

:

.rc*»: nt-., n0 --.*, hr..,- .

ntnthBtWv >»oU

25WAn '0 25 *» .'Ml - 13 1* *. -nm£2
>-;-.£7 8l < . LT £ ; 50WArt’3C r,t£ t k At-i £2.

75:.£3 40 n; .4*6 ' 100WATT 5 'Of all

• ?5ihv- *"£5.50. ---v.ir.ri £0 32

40 =u.l
00 pom

BlKt S».«- SK-ltid Knob cl
I'l'" rn'l 101 »OK Xt'Kiinm 24p

I

600 WATT DIMMER SWITCH

ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS MIN. ORDER £10.00

SERVICE TRADING CO.
SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN

AMPLE parking

Mi" £5 50=--. 25u.C8.32
I IB. 71 I'M 40u 1 1 1 0.03

kJ

PERSONAL CALLERS ONLY

9 LITTLE NEWPORT STREET.
LONDON. WC?H 7JJ.

Tel.: 01-437 05/6
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SING l F BEAM OSCILL G5GGPE
Scooe» Insl'ortiCntS Lid. P xtOiO Industrial Fst-lie. PuTore Avenue.
Leichworlh. Hertfordshire. SGfc 1JJ. Letchwotih 72771 ISTD 046 ?6l

keeps running

WW—09fl FOR FURTHER DLI AtLS

£110
Pesa ’i»-m Mji»

* 26 ranges of AC/DC volts a ret amps, ohms
and conductance.
2 0.25% vne accuracy over 10°C range for 1

year.

3 'High power’ ohms for ciode testing,

low power' ohms 'o
r
in-circuit resistance

measurement.
5. Conductance ranges allow leakage
measurement to 10.300 M 8 .

6. Gv battery gives typically 200 hrs. iife.

7. Protected to 250v do or rms on any range,

any function.

8. Protects to 6kv for 1 Cps cn any range, any
function.

9. 2 year warrantyon parts and labour.

1 0. Large liquid crystal display.

Harlow(0279)29522

instrument servicesITT:
fd nburghWay I larlov/, Essex.C 120 2D r

. I etex. S’ 520

The onlywayto buy.

TEN GOOD REASONS FOR BUYING
THE NEW FLUKE 8020A DMM.

WW—010 FOR FURTHER DETAMS



To obtain further details of any of

the coded items mentioned in the

Editorial or Advertisement pages

of this issue, please complete one

or more of the attached cards

entering the reference numbcr(s).

Your enquiries will be passed on to

the manufacturers concerned and

you can expect to hear from them

direct in due course. Cards posted

from abroad require a stamp.

These Service Cards are valid for

six months from the date of

publication.

Please Use Capital Letters

If you are way down on the

circulation list, you may not be

getting the information you

require from the journal as

soon as you should. Why not

have your own copy ?

To start a one year’s subscription

you may apply direct to us by

using the card at the bottom of

this page. You may also apply to

the agent nearest to you, their

address is shown below.

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTION
AGENTS

Australia : GoiOU" 8
Gotcn (AuilmlaMs! Lid.

380 lonscale Sliest
Maroourno 3000.Victoria

Belgium: Agence oi

Message' es de la Piessc,

1 RuadaUPatna-HE
BruMel»7

Canada : Day* Crcuiatinn

Abbacy. 153 Si. Call
Avenoo West Toionto*95.
Qntai>o

Cyp'u#: Gen8'Bl P'*M
Abbacy ltd. ’31 Prn-
dromouSnuei P.O. Box
4028, N.costs

Denmark :0*"S*
Bladd.stnbulior.
HovodvaoWOBdeS,
0«. 1 103 KotMAiWvn.

Finland: Hauiaki'ir OY.
*0 vuvjninnk-jii 2.

01 840 Vanina 64. Finland.

Fiance: Dawson-Franco
S A..B.P.40. F-9’121.
Pilai!9BU

Germany; W. E, 58atoech
GmbH, SKolnl
Follorairasso 2

Greece: Hellenic

Distribution Aganey.
P.O. Box 31 5, 245
Syngrou Avanue.
Ne8 Smvm». G'8«co.

Holland: Van DllmarN.V..
OoaieliikaHar.Colskado”.
Aristercam 1 004

India: International Book
Houaa. Indian V.oicentile

MbabIoa E*t. Madame
Cama Road. Bombay 1

Iren: A D.A .101 Khlaaan
Soraya.TBAron

Israel : Sieim»TJkv'*
Agency Lid, Citrus House.
P.O. B»< 028. Tel Aviv

Italy: Intercontinental
s.Vla Voracirl9

20124 Milano

Japan - western Publica-
tion* Oitiilbution Agency.
1 70 N>4l»i-Okubo
4-dvome. Shinjuku Ku.
Tokyo 180

Leoanon: Levant O sin-

futon Co- P O Bo. ”8<
MakdeuStieet. Halim
Hanna Bldg, Beirut

Malaysia: Time*
Oieiributom Sdn. Bbo..
rimes House.
390 Kim Song Road,
Singapore 9. Ma'aysia.

Malta : W. H. Smith
Continental Lid.

1 8a Scots Sliest. Valleia

NawZaolond: Gordon &
Gotcn (N«w2«aland) Ltd.

102 Adelaide Road.
Wellington 2

Nloerla: Dally Times o'

N-gena Ltd. 3 Kakawi
Straei.PO Bo. 139,
lego?

Norway : A/S Neivesens
Kioskompani. Bartrarxt

Naivfisens V0.2, Osin 6

Portugal: llvaria

Bortiend s.e.r.i

Apart*do 37. Amadoia

Soul It Africa : Control

News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 1C33. Johannesburg

Spain: Comorctal
Aineneum».B. Conso|o bo

Clento.130-138 Birca’nna
15

Sweden: Wennogtan
Williams A B. FackS-104.
25 Stockholm 3D

Switzerland: NavlUe &
Cis SA. Rue LOW'S' 5-7.

CH-12” Geneva i

Scnmioi Agence ag,
Savogelsti#sse34.
4C02 Basle

U.S.A.: John Batin*.

1*0 Business P 1 ass.

205East 42nd Stieet.

New York. N Y 10017

Postage will

be paid by

Licensee

Do not affix Postage Stamps if posted in

Gc. Britain. Channel Islands or N. Ireland

BUSINESS REPLY SERVICE
Licence No. 12045

WIRELESS WORLD,
PRODUCT REPLY SERVICE,
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SURREY
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Readers
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Please arrange <0' me to recede further derail* of the products listed,

the appropriate reference numbers oi which have been entered in the

space provided.

Name - -

Name ol Company

Address

Telephone Number

PUBLISHERS
USE ONLY A/E

Position In Comoany

Nature o’ Company/flusiness
. .

No. oi employees at this ostablishment

I wish to subscribe to Wireless World O
VALID FOR SIX MONTHS ONLY
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Wireless World:
Subscription Order Form

To become a subscriber to Wireless World
please complete the reverse side of
this form and return it with your
remittance to

:

Subscription Manager,
I PC Business Press,
Oakfield House, Perrymount Road,
Haywards Heath, Sussex RH16 3DH,
England
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the appropriate reference numbers of which have been entered in the

space provided
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UK subscription rates

1 year: £7.00

USA & Canada subscription rates

1 year: 818.20

OVERSEAS ADVERTISEMENT
AGENTS

Hungary Mrs. Edit Bajusz. Hungexpo

Advertising Agency. Budapest XIV.

Varosliget -Telephone : 225 008 -

Telex: Budapest 22-4525 INTFOIRE

Italy Sig. C. Epis, Etas-Kompass. S.p.a -

'*•

Servizio Estero. Via Maniegn3 6,

|
201 54 Milan - Telephone 347051 -

Telex : 37342 Kompass

Japan Mr. Inatsuki. Trade Media- IBPA

(Japan), B21 2 Azabu Heights. 1 -5-1

0

Roppongi, M inato-ku, Tokyo 106-

Telephone (03)585-0581

United St8tes of America Ray Barnes,

•IPC Business Press, 205 East 42nd Street,

New York, NY 1 001 7 - Telephone

:

(21 2) 689 5961 - Telex : 421 71

0

Mr. Jack Farley Jnr . The Farley Co..

Suite 1548. 35 East Wacker Drive.

Chicago. Illinois 60601 - Telephone

:

(312)63074
Mr. Richard Sands, Scott, Marshall.

S8nds 8« Latta Inc., 5th Floor, 85 Post

Street, San Francisco. California 941 04 -

Telephone
:
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Telegrams: Dascottco. San Francisco

Mr. William Marshall. Scott. Marshall,

Sands & Latta Inc.. 1 830 West Eighth

Street, Los Angeles, California 90057 -

Telephone: (21 3) 382 6346-

Telegrams: Dascottco.. Los Angeles

Mr. Jack Mentel, The Farley Co.. Suite 605.

Ranna Building, Cleveland, Ohio 441

5

Telephone: (21 6) 621 1919

Mr. Ray Rickies, Ray Rickies & Co.,

P.0. Box 2008, MiamiBeach. Florida

331 40 - Telephone : (305) 532 7301

Mr. Jim Parks, Ray Rickies 8i Co.,

31 1 6 Maple Drive N.E.. Atlanta, Georgia

30305. Telephone
:
(404) 237 7432

Mike Loughlin, IPC Business Press.

1 5055 Momorial, Ste 1 1 9, Houston. Texas

77079 -Telephone: (713) 783 8673

Please enter my subscription to Wireless World for 1 year

I enclose remittance value

Canada Mr. Colin H. MacCulloch,

International Advertising Consultants Ltd.

91 5 Carlton Tower. 2 Carlton Street,

Toronto 2 Telephone (416) 364 2269

made payable to

IPC BUSINESS PRESS Ltd.
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'Also subscription agents
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'UL6 the bestbudget
loudspeakers lire heard'says

Philip Mount
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Reproduced from Practical Hi-Fi Sept.'??

Celestion’s UL6s
Jp totnts point you cc-uid say the products

described are competent by present stan-

dards. or ever, very good Question's JL6
loudspoake-s hooked up to the end are uoe-

quivocabry the pest budge; loudspeakers 1

have heard, or in some particular respects

the bssr loudspeakers i
ia/e heard without

the qualification af price Around the time of

their introduction a small group or audio jour-

nalists was asked by an importer of a certain

well known Japanese brand to g>ve opinions

on the Quality o' a loudspeaker 'hey were
about to import -or cfyiioansOO about eight

pcpulai British loudsoeakc's nad been
assembled and connected to a comparator

At the end of the session there was one point

on which everybody seemed .ign;e;J and that

was' the tact mat Celesln>n s UL6 appeared ro

sound significantly s» ixitnerand more evenly

balanced than ary o' ;he piher makes Since

the difference appeared so great even
against sign heartily mare expensive models
1 at loasi wondered whether the oamcuKv lis-

tening conditions had cy some quirk favoured

the UL6's by an unusually- large degree

Now. about one year later 1 find mat il -.vast! I

providence and that the spea<e» easily boats

most oiners m*o second dace by imca-nny

ability it was suggested to me for instance

and 1 think tn<s is true that the 1JU> can be
recommended irrespective ot taste Because
it's so completely’natural ami free from ma;ot

imbalances or defects i believe most people
would admit to l — liking it and ?— finding

that they could i-vr* with the timt no matter witai

they had been previously used to. According
to taste you may prefer another loudspeaker

with its own pficwl-ar sound but you would
have to admit that tins sounds right

l! s common wnen describing the sound <ji

a loudspeaker to split the audio band into

bass, midrange and treble regions, then aem
with each separately This is often provoked

by the loudspeaker itself, because most do
the same thing and don't present a coherent

picture but si fractured programme where

bass output might be. say soft and distant

whilst treble •$ bright and forward

This split in quality and relative levels is. as
usual, (airly well compensated for by the bra.n

after a snod teaming and adjustment process

Since It is so common the effect is a'so toler-

ated and cne dees expect to adjust to a

speaker's own peculiar sound quality The
nos* immediately stoking 'eature of the UL6
and the one mat caused it to sound
superior to aii others on that group listening

test described earlier is me tact that

adjustment harcly seems necessary or cal-

led for There aren't splits, suck-outs or

unbalances The rreble doesn't leap Out or

disappear and you don't have to decide
whether you like such-ana such an effect &
coi At a broad fundamental level the UL5
jUSt sounds unusually tighi I cannot say

that behna th.s' overall feei.no detail criti-

cisms are impossible but me- UL6 certainly

transcends iis price category and cannot
ce approached : lee! by most speakers

COStmg 4round C2G0 O- loss.

if you want to hear a speaker with th?,- w-not©

ot the aud.o range present ano transmitted as
a smooth coherent whole listen lathe JL6 . it's

as detailed as any of me best sneakers but

doesn't achieve this by raise Upper midrange

or treble prominence An ABR
1
Aux.uary Bass

Radiator) 5 used *0 augment bass response

ana fpr the lirst time i can retail doesn't

C'ofluce soggy indefinite pass Quality. The
main weakness 1 -e-t was some wooden nasal-

ity 'Overas out this was the oniy 'orm of

cotoraiior. easdv Identifiable.

Percussion nstrurr-ents were astonishingly

powerful and realistic <o< a speakercf me siae

and perhaps |ust a sman amount of resonant

noomconlr bated to this very large and excel-

ent performance which will i assure you
make* a majority o’ budget equivalents sound
ko neutered cats iwicn they are m spire of

bend by some that real bass can be wrougnt
from a tarteo jp shoe box)

Extremely g
Hwas the louosi

tein around from

tent (that's my
medicare to a «t

terns :>i fa- greatt

cartridge a<*dar

sound balance 1

and as 1 said at

.ngs became
pnee the rest

e/tramclv qc

TltpreWe

"•><! '“‘oe.

Now listen to this...
We don’ t expect you to take everything you

see in the hi-Ii magazines about speakers as

read. Relying on someone else‘scars ever,

when they are as expert and sensitive as

Philip Mount’s isn’t quite the same as

getting the “message” first hand! But we’re

more than confident that you will lind very-

little to disagree with once you’ve heard the

UL6 demonstrated.

Why not take one of yourown records or

tapes along toaCelestion dealer and listen.

name.

address

.

RolaCelestion Ltd.. Ditton Works,
Foxtail Road. Ipswich. Suffolk 1P38JP.
Telephone: Ipswich (0473)73131.
Cables: Voicecoil Ipswich. Telex: 98365.

07 <5 02
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NOW — FOR THE MICRO-PROCESSOR USER
A LINE PRINTER YOU CAN AFFORD

THE I.C.L. 667 BARREL PRINTER
50 pm x 96 chordae's: 64 ASCII Cha'scier repertoire: Format cootrol I TL input to hammers and TTL outputs from character ana ind6x infra reo senses Standard

?4QV Single Phase motors. Attractive Fibreglass case Size only 28 x 29'/i * 12w"
GOOD CONDITION - £62.50 each As Nev, £95 each. Less Hammer Dr.ver Electronics {hence s>ie 1 3 x 29Vi x 2Vi") £45 each. Carriage a'l units £3.25

TEKTRONIX OSCILLOSCOPES
S41A with G Plug n £160. 545 with C* Plugin £200. 547 Mam
Fran.* 581 A Mainframe 585 w.th 8? P jg .-i £426. 681 with4S1
£350.

tiiccis o' het-Hi owt "iscope; aways changing Fnijo • rv c easr
Ptug-m unit* i-oi sod i

SOLARTRON CO1740 D9-3aBS0MM, Solid Stata £375 each.
TEKTRONIX 647 3d3 SOMHi £450.
RBiS Aud-o Free Spcct-ogranh BN4830* £650.
MARCONI Sweeper TF1099 £45 each
R & S POLYSCOP SWOB1 £450 ea
MARCONI OSCILLOSCOPE I-t330 15 MHZ £70 each.
TELEQUIPMENT Osolloieepo 033R f> MHZ £80 each.
H.P. Otcilloscoac typo 1 H58 £100 each
ADVANCE Ml IIIVOLTMETER VM78 £80 earn.
TEKTRONIX OSCILLOSCOPE lyoe 602 High nan Limited
banBw.dth £185 each
EX-MINISTRY X BAND SPECTRUM ANALYSER CTI52 IM
com TF1035) 3 5GHZ ro 9./riWZ Power nau: 115/250V
45.650 H2 Pan cimatic £85 each
J.A.C. ELECTRONICS FREQUENCY METER lyoe 331 HZ to 3
GHZ Band Out £55 each
MARCONI SIGNAL GENERATORS. Frcq range '0-470MHZ
Type TF801 0/ 1 / S £260 each.
MARCONI AM/ FM SIGNAL GENERATOR rF?0O2B £775
FM/AM SIGNAL GENERATOR type AN 'USM 16 10 to
420MHZ. I mned Quantity £300 each
HEWLETT PACKARD OSCILLOSCOPE t 754 DC-50 MHZ Ocjble
Scam £190 wen delay amp £220 .

BRUEL& KJOERAutomaticVibrat-or Exciter lytw* 10'6. S neVVavo
Fw«n from 5HZ ta 10KH2 £125 caen
AIRMEC WAVE ANALYSER type 74fi £40 each
POLAHAD RECEIVER Model FIM-B2 Corn -le I -I0GHZ £325.
MARCONI Wide Range Oscillate- TF'37Q Treg ranee :0HZ to
10MHZ Sine Wave rOH/to tOOKHZ Square Wave. High output* uo
1031.6V Good vaiucm £90 each
MARCONI ADAPTOR TM6I 13 ‘or TF27C-9. TF1313. "F8663B
£20 each
AIRMEC4 r.ecesccete Tyae2?9 large cciBan £95.
MARCONI TF142F DISTORTION FACTOR METER g.cmg
percentage eitonon an a directly caliorated dial and .-eludes any
spurious coToonnnre up le 30K-1Z £29.60 oa
MARCONI PORTABLE FREQUENCY METER Tri026/1’ 100
K> 160MWZ Very ’•re condition £25. TF1026.-4M 2 4GH2E35 ea
COURTENAY MAJOR Mk. 2. 250 joules 5 outputs Can be
combined 12SO|Oule8 No needs £30.
RHODE & SCHWARZ Turntable Indicating Amplifier UBM £78.
TEKTRONIX 1 50A Time MaX.ng GfinRreior £55,
RHODE Sr SCHWARZ POWER METER. BNRD-BN 2417 60

MARCONI RF POWER METER. IF1020A/I 75 ohm £65.
RHODE t. SCHWARZ Porve- Signal Generate 3N4 1 CO' • COKH/
to 3GMH7 £325.
JERROLO SWEEP GENERATOR 900A £165.
TELONIC SWEEPER SM2000 - many pup ms ay a able — atai*
IrsQueney reqijirec between D !!> IOOOMHZ
MARCONI CT44 Wan Meter 0-6 watts £30 ca
MARCONI TF675F Wide Range Pulse Ger £18 ea
EDWARDS HIQH VACUUM PUMPS I SC30 £50, ES35 E40.
MARCONI Siena' Gerenito- TF30I B / 3/S £180 each
R. 8i.S. FIELD STRENGTH METER SM SCO with Antenna, 0 1 tu
3VIIZE195.
H.P. UHF GENERATOR Model 61 2A46G.1 230 MHZ £350.
H.P. WAVE ANALYSER type 302A £150.
R- Bi S. SWEEP GENERATOR BN-&242 50KHZ-1 2VHZ £175
each

KAY SWEEPER 1 6MHZ-220MHZ CW or Sweep £120.
FURZEHILL Valve Voltmeter V203A £25 each
POWER UNIT3KV Stabilised £25 each
FENLOW low F'cq Analyse*:) 3HZ to i KHZ £78.
REMSCOPE SOI Bas<»Vworking -tuoe goad £75.
H.P. FREQ. CONVERTER lyse 5252B E50.
S.T.C. DISTORTION SET 74262a £65.

WANDEL & GOLTERMANN and SIEMANS EQUIPMENT
LEVEL OSCILLATOR 3W518 SWEEP UNIT WZ I . LEVEL
OSCILLATOR 30336 RECEIVER IUE-1 SWEEP
OSCILLATOR 3W938b1o: TRANSMITTER DS-I. LEVEL
TRACER (Display) 3D348b1a. CARRIER FREQUENCY
LEVEL METER TFPV 76: LEVEL TRANSMITTER IFPS-75.
CRT INDICATOR wilt) Piug-iny SG-1

:
SWEEP CONVERTOR

WU ’

Other units a-,a aw- Average price £120 per unit Reduction for
quantity

FEED BACK ITO. Wave ‘arm Gen S'-i-'T-op/Saw/Sn. + OC olt-.-i
£80.
TEKTRONIX DIGITAL UNIT. Typ- 23C. Sunerb £100
OENERAL RADIO PULSE SWEEP GEN. type 13916 £90
GENERAL RADIO. Osc. Unit 1 2C3B. ?50-920Megs £50 each.
AIRMEC AM/ FM SIG. GEN. I.ne407 ZOOKHrtlOMH? £300.
FLUKE AC.OC VOLTMETER. Model 8038 £90 each.
WOODEN C.V. TRANSFORMERS. 73DV nput 5.6V 5A Cutpui
£2 Mch.
ALCAO CELLS 40APH Type r»4 Site 4yj , Tf, x 9" "-in
Supplied less Hud £6 each. P&P £1 .76.
BROOKFIELD VISCOMETER Monel RVT complete w th 7 spindles
& stand FO'730V $0112 As new £275.

EX-MINISTRY OSCILLO-
SCOPE CT436

Double Beam DC-6 MHZ £120

MARCONI TF801D/8/S
SIGNAL GENERATOR

Very good condition

£425 oach

PICK-A-PACK -
50 PENCE A POUND

From our "Pick-A-Pack
1

' area
weigh up your own components
No restrictions on what you take.

EX OYN4MCO OKilloacopaa INVt HTIHS 40V Input
•Ktf Output Sir. 2” 4W > tW". Cnmp-.i. wim
OrcuhClOWi “Le-: 1

« VAIURE — OXIr- FA’CH f»«US BOXNO N£'A
•x-DYNAMCO.lO # tO cn->:.«l> „,in -<n« (I P*B
OOP

•telii-honcs. mu uy * ;i$ j J(( 0 < i«».
£6 50 rv Vuli-n >t,ir 706 (4.60

!
'

5 ®t.t sot" DU Uu.xv.ii tl .50 nr- -in.-
HXNDSITS onl, T30 «,t £1.75 y-." Ml.- try- Cl.
P&P)5n
TEUPHONC CXCHANCrS. -g -.IDmain .«
fnnOti-'M \<v" £95.

SURPLUS - DRXWO NCW - REPLACEMENT TUBCS
FOR OYNAMCO 7100 Sllllts OSCIllOSCORES TYPe
DRIMAR D 13-51 OH Mir." FOX Imnuiw S:>- A ce
a»"Sww- BSWt.’ - 6 'Orr- :<V -ir *
i.".- -•< 1 6. CM " SC-*W ;.y 5V CM 1vnCird hearers

.mg’" 13'*"

"•IS iS a vuSt *s x r-narii nja >»-t OYNAMCO 7 'Oft
ViDh; OF IDEA. FOR BI MIOM-OvAL”' ‘aAVciSTOF

SCORE BUI.&5R a- 1 66 me- 50
to 'uP* Puthaseii 0"'» '.u— Ilu- 6- -rrxx-CISO

PAP8T J40V ..••n. •-17.HO •» i',o
PHOTOMUinPUIR T V D> 9'iA r« .. rxi’ /so 0<r-e>
r,,-....Vopv,
•BtCHIVr TRIMMERS 1 !vu' - >.rv/ '0 V 40p
"VP I5P ICO Dll C3.40. “XI- (.Sr ViO 0" El 5.
•

' -S ' ori3o"e2S. a5“
. 5C-

LARO£ RANGE OF ElECIROSIATIC VOLTMCTCR5
C4KKIV7" £4." ?0<V Mo. Gdv. quu. »<V 3 f

£5. ft.-..-:., Cl pm KV. h»,P Vp
DON'T FORCE f YOUR MANUALS 5 4; mill -.--.r.
- »-*

E.H.T. TtLANSFORMCRS iOXU 7X.A £70 '
240KV aiNQIE PMASt 73avA • < x ? 0<y (85.
240V atNOLE PHASE ' K .A tiuipui 40«v -M.' £175.
V *n, '.---I lltli) ->'o« ' v‘i c-J EH ' Cl »y«il»H.

• SEMICONDUCTOR PACK
Guaranteed lull spec devices make up ih , p<.;*
'ho large Quantiti9» wer-ont ms vidua: adveiliying)

80 devces far £1 PSP 40p
-o-V*4msm~v*»v

«I.C. BOARD PACK
50 I C.s and nth.-- L49*vl comporents -r^ £1

75o

MULURD & BRIMAR OSCILLOSCOPE TUBES
BRAND NEW BOXEO - ALL RECTANGULAR

014-I2* Green 50MH» Y 4 7V/C-V £45 oa. As
above out (’/ PnosphO- £35 ea. D’3 465F4 P/
£35 aa. DIO-2 'OGH '32 £40 aa. C*rr. 9ge 3 i|

runes £1.75 ea.

COSSOR OSCILLOSCOPE CAMERAS
Brand New (taxed with 4 Min nark* & Va-ue £12

ooeh. Ca-19'je £2 75

SOLID STATE TIMEBASES
Oy LARGE ER: I i$H VAN JFACT ItPEKS

Tnese a>« a Plog-n Modular T mebaseeo*"i 'raO 2
microsees pet cm to 5 sees per cm m 23 stop,
Turnel Code tr rjrj*rii'3 8 Front Panel Con holy 37
TransiMI>'8'FETs all alug-n Silver a"odiscd
Irani '.nr- S ee 4 . 5>.5 x :0'/

;
" .ieep G-uaranraed

abiaiutely brand ne-w n c-r.gmai xar.u*acturo* »
ttackag ng Comp ete with ex-cmc y compreher,
.e cony ol inanw*: £1 7.50 oa. PSP f2

FURZEHILL EX-MINISTRY AUDIO
GENERATOR 0-20KHZ

Sinewave output. Metered. 600 Ohms
Size 16x10x9" deep. Standard mains
now at £1 5 ea.

TRIPODS
P&T HEAD
£22.50 each

MARCONI VALVE
VOLTMETER
TF428B £15 ea.

DEC. MODULES
M8357 M7264 M7847BJ
M8655 M7228 MMV11
Prices and other Modules available on application

TRANSISTORS/DIODES/ *
RECTIFIERS, ETC.

Guaranteed all 6. i seer, fl-vice* Ma-iutw'.tiiere' Me*' "in

Ai Bp aach
8047. 2N3707. ZN4403. 80 720 8C26I. 2C25I8. BC348B
3C1/1A.B. 3C4I3. :i 0 BC 182. BC2'2 BAX13. 11.93/
BA1028F. BZX33: 2N4C-47. HS61

: 2N5940
4i lOpasch
BFXBb lh4733A.SN745'N BYX10 1 6KV 0 3bA
BY/' 3 15p 68. Tl?30 20p ea. liP34A - 50p ea. B0538 - 40p Be
Heavy Duly Bridge ftec!i‘ier - 20p ea IBAB105 — 75p en
CA3'?3E £1 ea: BDV55 - £1 ea But 04 - £1 -» 2N3C55
40p ea.

I9A560CO£2ea 1N4436T ~03 Da: mount ' OA 2C9pi-. £1 ea
2N6879 with 7N5881 Molotola I SCl'.V Cor n pair £2 ;ir 80535 •

BD538 Coma pair 75p a-

lire®, At-b 703 — 25p
i*>ghi Speed Vo'tege Comparator 710 — 15pee
P6® E.imcneiliwmi
FINNED HEAT SINK
ea P&P75p

angle T03 — Sv-4>i' -i" 50p

DESKS v. tl. Punch Reader Print, a ut <vr'/W
Various mrvleis From £200.

Some ASC1

1

Vz" MAG TAPE
Aneiex 2.003 ft NOW 25p oach. P&PET O 5 !or£1 <a- £2 75b

FOR THE VDU BUILDER ib? type GME - 1T.1 ?4< I S C n. a; £9 oa
5aye vjrncct-tns supplmil

Hcacs in- PEROEC 6000/7000 - en<j0ineY

VDU BOARD ASSEMBLY
S*>3'< Ow'd apsroi >2’' >H“ - car no supp, -i; cut into 4 Euroeard
.aaros 40 rna acter'. . ?4 lines: 3a 45c' I -."o'e:io's •laehirij
u-txrr 32 corno- funshors. adjustable baud rate: keyboard nnut;
-'•’I mBut r ok tout: •oqi -as t 6V end -1 2V and any mod ted

tciev.sor or vm-s non tor Guaranteed lo a ovide a me. »t**oy
: ciure Suppl 9'J «n ,u -orm iel comBonents eupptioil: £95.
AssomM.,i| and tested £147.50. PSP £1 75

TELETYPE ASB 33 from £450
TELETYPE KSR33 £325
NON-STANDARD KSR33 eg baMc ASCI • 20VA looo - but amt,
B'n: -l ta 'J al-jve stondardO in 9 stime o‘ tne s, ranis Lev .in rearm lrx.it.-n. £250.
TELETYPE 36RO - i»a rases £1 20 cam
TELETYPE 35 RO ea^l £180 each.
TELETYPE 35RO cased with -emt- -irctrcmc keybe.vd £370
earn
VITRON PROCESSOR Cl"'; sling o' VliU iw •. eassetle nlo-
h'ation. £326. OfMbrtty
MELCOM 83 SyMBm wih irln-rjt .n- £425.
LITTON SYSTEM Musi cjo - £375 or c’fer

BACK IN STOCK -
CREED 7B TELEPRINTERS

HE CHEAPEST WAY OP GENING A FULL
ALPHA/ NUMERIC PRINTOUT FROM YOUR

MICRO
La-ge Ministry purchase enables us to otter these a:

£25 each
oo-J m>k-rg cnnn.r.oh Beauircs I

AH(.1 1 UAI.C.-IT CMv-ii.1 f-j* coua'-rg
Tnese unite ate P’uCwssi" tested beto-e on
4ffe.iunieiy oachedw guoranloc sate arrive

itr.n !.

i C3 7!

roeeasu
u'Cude-

ft LARGE QUANTITY OF MISCELLANEOUS TEST GEAR - CHASSIS UNITS. ETC., on view at LOW COST
Minimum Mail Otcer (2. Excess postage refunds? Unless statod — please add £2.75 carriogo to nil units
VALUE ADDED TAX not Included in prices — Goods marked with * 12V,% VAT. otherwise 8%
Official Orders Wolcomed. Gov./ Educational Epts., Authorities, ate., otherwise Cash with Order.

Ooen 9 a.m to 5.30 am Mon. to Sat.
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MARCONI I MARCONI
TF893A
A.F. POWER
METER

5 power ranges ^5lo?0Ko
-

Balanced or unbal

I rnpois
D^caUbralion in^

I
BSu^D

1 NEW LIST PRICE!

TF2333
~STRUME~TS

m.f. transmission
measuring set

fra.) w®* 30H>-5&0 <Mj 5
'maosi
*tl«nus»Tu- Oanyo
50a S -. *0 OR ana

I sG-.ivds

- 10 oB--n
Mea8u-c4 ....p-nv ol aci.ve
.mo pan-.- lomcainifln

REFURBISHED
recalibrated t

LIST PRICE £900 +

RANGE BRAND NEW FUNC
GENERATORS

WIDE
multimeter
luMII mo NE

Special Low Price*
Limited Period

While Stocks last

PRICE FOR W
‘ HA0O0N̂ .*,,- .
«*

< ' iOUVI *c

t fte™
••
oO0VI>" ®

a ,d15AI*'J

him NORMAL
** «w ,aa“ r9

-,C8<'Y"’Bc0Se L*-
• warranty _

flis^
iOO< Ohr'l-'*

, , «TW*.» ’ 5 >o

l jt.SKOhmvV
DC Cui«e«« 0..

I * fiC Curin' ’-S*

I . Mlr.ar *»£ w?
peopo" 0

I piowct'0"

I . S’jop1 *“ 1

I aoJ iM-.I'e-

-1 . :t ow»«h9 '

PRICE £39.50

m0NthWanty

SH» 6CC KHr
. *ro mtaw-efl lull scaleFuiyl»e'ePi»l riKUioncy P**1 *

O.v.onion i5.« ol 0 ’ '

a.V 3«ic<:c> lawny

V ranQ“*

OUR PRICEUNUSED
£350.00 FLUKE MULTIFUNCTION

counter
1900A P»*tesL_!

W*RACALRA117
H_F. COMMUNICATIONS
RECEIVER

StNSlTIVH V: Al
U. H ^ .

,\? IKCOI'O" 3° *
‘a,Sn 5Bleci.v«tY 6 * I l>arv>-

Spec, cn—. C-
I
icoaliH'o'"0 -

TODAY S VALUE AT LEAST £600.00

I

S

IIPFRR CONDITION £

rPiO 5H/.80MHf

I9l£& 1:09“9999
StNSTiVITY 2 bi-V »,.»•(* 1 5"iV
Aclorang,^. ea.flit ItO display 10

LIST
pr, ce

IO. £199.00

BRAND NEW
BULK PURCHASE



Electronic
The Test Equipment People

SIGNAL SOURCES
ADVANCE
VH f Square wave Generator SG2 1 1C

KHr-'OOMHz Max. o/o2V £50.00
HIF Audio S'S<'al Generator Sine 6

Sque-e Wo.-- 1 5Hz-50KHj. 200V ta 20V
:Sne>. Disso'lion IV 1 4mV so 140V
-Square) Brand new corna-lion £75.00

;l
.

iijmji

; :.tJl

Type aGS9 Puse Gene-aty 2 Chaiuto*

double puke Functions: r-~quencv
Width

.
R.*e 6 Fell Tunc. Amplitude.

P'laet Delay. Prepare*Gat* Repetition
Frsq I Hz so 10MHz ;2C MHz n double
cuke mooc| Delay & Width 2 5
r.o-cs- ' sc*, fu i specification or teajest

£595.00
Type SG67AW<le Range Oscillaty ‘tor.

.

Range I Hz-1 MHz Sire c- SQuare. Output
Amplitude up to 7 5V. 8atte>y «ti-ated

£95.00
K F Signal Generator B4S? 30KMz-
30MHz Outp.it 7 - /!» lot Mod
4CvHr 0-80% Provision <0' F«t Mod
-Audio o/pO ’OV at 400 Hr irtoEDOQ

£165
SGG9A Low Distortion Oscillate- i tiHz-

150KH; ezw BF2 battery pack. New
OOiWJMujn £200.00
HEWLETT PACKARD
i05i 5A Fteauency Double- c?5.oo
Fill AM Snr»l Gete-elor 20?H PM
A M C VV. & pulse coverage 54 to

216MHz R f a/p 0 lpV-0 2V 50oh-rs
Impedance £495.00
612A-LHF Signal Gnne-ator dtiO-

1230MH7 n ’
V-C- 5V (SOoF.nn; A M

Inte-M 8 e«1ernel Pu le ntOtJ f»C»lil t*S

SUPERBCONDITION £1250.00
606A a.M S gnal Generator SOKHz
66MHz £550.00
MARCONI INSTRUMENTS
'=1060 U H F Sigrel Generator 450-
1250MHz Sire wave end pu sea.m

£400.00
Signal Generator TFS67. i!,KHz-30MH?
a/pO.AiiV-lV let /, F»l -moo Supplied
a-iI- lemii-sting unit £185 00
So ld Stale Generator 8C5B9 Treq -ange
3 1 2.5G>lz. - r.s. & £:. rod. treq. Stec.

0 003% 500 imoeder.M £530.00
AV Signei Oen.ereiot "SOI D ’S
V ta-y version 1 0-435MHz

£450 .00-E800.00
R.C. Oscillator TF137QA lOHz-lOMHz
Square Wave uptn 1ODKH? H.gn Outputs
up tp 31 6V £225.00
Pha-O'A V Signal Generator TF 2CC3
0 4.1?MHr £150.00
A M Signal Generate- TF801 D/

1

. free,

•ange 1 0 470MHz R F. output 0-1 U-1V
Piston attenuator. BOonm* impedance
Signa. Genaiaior TF144H 4 t„-,
rndolu ” aupar condition

£500.00 to £660.00
TF7CJC7AM Sign® Generate* lOKHz-
72 MHz 100% A V depth rl a m
variabk ?CHz-20KHe nr 01a O.luV
?V Solid State . . . £675.00
TF9953.*5 F M /A.M Signal Generator
200<lli 220MHz .£675.00
TFltOl RC Oac-MatOr ?OHz.?OOKHr
GCOohm impedance Outs.il variable
lraV-20V .

.
£105.00

rr2900 A F S-gnnl Source 70Hz-20XHz
1 1 idb Attenuator m 0 i <!3 amps low
dttortKUt £325.00
-F2C05R Two Tons Signal Source 7

cert cal oscillators 20H/-20KHz
*cO 1% distortion <or i-lermodulatior

measurements an niqh duality A.f
equipment £415.00

PHILIPS
50MHz Puke Generator PM6712

£495.00
Ruse Generato- R.M577S £800.00
«u<e Generator PMS776 ... E900.00
IF Generator PM5105 lGHz-1 DO KHz
5'ne 5 Sowere W--..I 2V.R M S i Slap,

sed o-'p low Distort or -;0 8% lIOHj-

ICOKHil (156.00

RADIOMETER
SMGI C Stereo s tji'Al Generator

£360.00

DIGITALVOLTMETERS
AND MULTIMETERS

Test leads £4.00
Muitiminor Mk 4 c/vy uenyirg caw and

«><fc ... £14.00
Model 7x £40.00
Heavy Duty Ml 5 twin easel . £40.00
AVO Model BX £53.00
AVO Mode 9 or Ten Se- No ' £55.00

DVNAMCO
Digital Vo meter DM 7073 c-'w DC
anging unit Cl 5wile 39993 O.CO I %
SD DC Accuracy 1 C V- 1 Kv DC

£450.00

FLUKE
DC Dipiia’ Voltmeter B2C0A 4Vi a-git

60% ©verangipg autorang -tg. p-sh but
ton range and lurctioe select or. lull

yuerp-ig and a --actable noui inter

Many options can oe obtained lo.- eicin

ding tne02DDAcapab litm £595.00

HEWLETT PACKARD
DVM type 3430*3 ngit ti ranges lOOmV
tc 10DV FS input rer«tanc«i lOMcnms
Cverlced protection £145.00
Dipial mu*timeter 3-'-'0 7 A with Disc'd

y

34740A -t digit d splsv 4 rarges ooth
AC & DC olus 0 ranges c* onms. AC luno-

tier covers 4!>Hr to 'tlOKHz Ohms
ranges 8** lOCphniB lo lOMohms fg i.r(g

ditplsv Nevzcondition .. £400.00

PHILIPS
Electronic Analogue Mudimeter PM2503
DC i AC Volts ' 00mV ' XV l.s.d Kes-st

ance -O0 ohms-IOM C-ims DC 5. AC
Current 1 uA-1 A f.s.d . . £90.00

SIGN/ ROGERS
A s Voltmeter AM374 £50.00

SOLARTRON
A C Convener oV 1 21 9 3C mV - 300V
mean reading. Frcq. range 10Hz 1 CKI-

P.O.A.
DC Dig lal Voltmeter lM«4?0 2
2 5-V IKv n 6 ranges -C05«i DC
accuracy £235.00
D.VM Type LM1420 28a DC true

R.M S end meer A C sens mj Accuiete
measurement —especllve o' harmonic
dtworton accuracy rC.25.-.-. F-eg
20tlz-20KHz . . £350.00
DVM lypa LM 1440.2 I 0|iV-7Kv DC •>

'81*30* Oven conlr«‘eO 'ftt~i dout- Ac-
•trecy j 0 033% =SD -• 0 005% r«-J ng

P.O.A.
DVM. LV1420 3 Autoranging verstn
ol LM 1440 3 Max reaping 39993
5uV—2KV DC. full spec, on 'equoit

P.O.A.
C M M 7061)'A. i tereng -ngi £245.00

SCOPE TEST
EQUIPMENT

TEKTRONIX
time Ma-i 0“-ie<at<r i ra £275.00

5nsec Pulse Gr.neratnr Mode 210’ c v.

leads and connectors £575.00
me Mar* Gene-ato- 230* £450.00

Pulse Gan'-etiv Manel 1 1G £95.00

OSaLLOSCOPES

DYNAMCO
Ponablc Sec-ae 7300 Plug l-ts 7?0’ B
7212 Solid Slate Capable c- being
fwwrc-d trom AC c.- DC DC lSMHr at

• OmV'Ow Dual Channn • XI C Gam.
CeMratedsw-ec delay £315.00
P-ecisicr. TV VVev-lo'm 7.ton lo' 7060
P:.m I r-t 71 74 #, 71 78 Full spec, on re

(,-.iest £850.00
HEWLETT PACKARD
Pa-table Cscilloscote ’ 707A OC-75MHz
Dual cnanr-ol 6 x I Ocm c.splay Sen
attvity — iCmV/Civ. S-wsepde'ayed time
base . £825.00
PHILIPS
PM6SQ7 Tiensistnr Curve T-acor Solid

Stele CRT - ’Ox 17cm Full spec or
request £475.00
PROBES
XI »an No. 90 £7.00
Xt 0 Red No. 91 £9 .00

X> S,X'0l4*viehAN4
!
Pa.i 'h «&

£1 1 .00
SOLARTRON
CT435 Duel Been. 0C-6MHz
’OOMV.-cm ‘AC ' 1C giving ICmV mm
sensitivity . . £105.00
CO14O0 DC-1 6,MHz c/w P ug Ins 2 x
CX1441 6 1 , Cxi 444 Cel o-eiea sweep
d-ay 5- dia-ri CRT £190.00
TEKTRONIX
DCGOMItz Oscilloscope 1.46A. . wCA t. .

Pugum .. £445.00

Type 485 350MHz Partaale Dual T-ace

SmV'div 1 nsec .- div sweep rate DelttVod

sweep Auiw 'ecu*, vanaoie trigger hod
=H 50 u'lmj internal input crotectcn .

£3.250.00
Type 55' 0C-27MHZ. Main Irame ard
pawar up-jiy Vaidm piug-in un ts avail.

aWc £450.00
Type 664B 'Ma n-rarne) Slo-ege Cscillp-

Kdoe VVnus plug n units ava abe
£750.00

647A iCT536-: R.iggoniaed DC-
‘OOMHz Dual Trace Including =:jt* In*

1DA2A&11B2A £1^00.00
543B DC33MI-Z c w I A1 Pup l.-i

£450.00
S33ADC-137AHzc. wCAP.jc In

.
* £225.00

5469 DC-33 MHz C.'w 1 A1 Fiugl-n

£600.00
56’ A Se-myliriQ aeepe 4/« 3$76 f.

3177 £650.00
666 tin: Jd -q 8 Suppy) c'w 2 * I At

Plugins £895.00
5B’A DCBOMI'z c-'w Cuai Trace Type
87 £600.00
585A OC-eOMHZ c. w Dual Trace Type
B2 £775.00
TYPE M Plug 4 Trace £250.00
’-'uW P ug In. Ditlerential £325.00

I

49-53 Pancras Road add 8% vat

London NW12QB to all prices

Tel: 01-837 7781. Telex: 298694
WW—079 FOR Fl.'RTHFR DETAILS



Carriage and packing Please note: AH instruments offered
charge extra on all are secondhand and tested and
items unless otherwise guaranteed 1 2 months unless
stated otherwise stated

Hours of business: 9a.m.-5p.m. Mon.-Fri. Closed lunch 1-2p.m.
WW—©SO FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Brokers Ltd
49-53 Pancras Road,
London NW1 2QB
Tel: 01-837 7781

New Catalogue just “SSL
out. Send for your fijyg
copy now - POST a*,*'
FREE

TYPE 1 32 Plug In U"’1 Power Siaply
. £120.00

TYPE 151 FKig In Unit iwithout ac-
cessaries:

.
. £200.00

Rir«. Vaunting Scape SSiAll F tiled vvth
?! ong pers-stencc CPI S nglc uacc
DC'lOMHr 10mV/cm Loused oono>-
lion £205.00

TRANSMISSION TEST
EQUIPMENT

AIRMEC'RACAL
W<rn Arvyser 2-I3A 5 3C0MH:

£250.00.(300.00
Wave Ara yto 1 248 Freq jMHi-
300MH» £145.00
M«tul9h0ri Meter 409 . .. £295.00
Type 2‘0A Modulation MetC' 2.S-
3C0VHz. AM “angn 0-t 00% F.V Rang*
0 10 r 1COKH, in 4 >gw

£1 85.00-E24B.00
GENERAL RADIO
Tv(W I 900A Wave Analyser e'w Graphic
I <=*-.> Racordar 1 5?IB
5pec I9COA 20Ht 50KHz 3 Mid.
wdths 3.10 and 50Mz Tracking avc-age,
3Cr.V 300V r.S.J. Input 1

M

ohx 3 meter speeds
Sacc 152’B A.!,Hr.?0f)KH/ I mV sun-
S.r.yily linear 03 |>’<H Of r.m 5. ac-vbtage
evei 20. 4Q or 80 d9 -ange £2.000.00
HEWLETT PACKARD
Sweeping Inca Ow anr 359 5A r mj--,
liy uS* w ih 3590A Wave Analyser Freq.

range JOHt to 62CKMt . £680.00
MARCONI INSTRUMENTS
Cisto<tion Facin' Meier TF142F fun

Treg Rance100*l:-8<Hj D'St.

mcaiur.ng rargft 0-5% 0-50% Veee-
I J«sa! iputou* OompOn«i'l8’Jptt 30KH?

£60.00^80.00

BRIDGES
WAYNE KERR
COMPONENT BRIDGE 5521 CT375!.
riciisiaree 10 ranges Item 1M ohm in

iDOOv ohm Capacitate 10 ranges.

Pot. 5C‘.F to SOCpF. Inductance '0

rat-ges l*on 1„F to 500 KH. Caaaaic c-

measjnrg rumprevents in mu £ 1 05 .00

Uftlvwtal 3 Iilue B771A ICT530) 0 1*4

Accuracy Measure!. R G. C 8 .. Ma ns

oaerated £275.00
low Impedance Adaptor 022" A for mo
wlh AbCr-e £75.00

FREQUENCY
COUNTERS

Count* TC16 5B f-80MH E 5 dipil

£ 110.00
T mer Counter TCI 4 9 dieil C splay

swage. OC 250MHz. 'ime limits

ADVANCE “
din*

£ 110.00
T mer Counter TCI 4 9 digil C splay

i. In

setect'abe C \ si00s. Mull ale nenon
average 1C 10' Sensitively ’OmV.
lOOmV. 500mV Overload protuctad

£475.00
T nr.- Counter TC' 5 9 digit w1h sto-aae.

ard pugin caoability. DC 250Mlli.
Spx MiMa-tcTC'4 . £585.00
P ug in Unn C'l> P' IMHz-SOOMHz.
10mV.1V Full 5COMH; display w.th • Hr

retortion m Ohiy 2 £200.00
Tins' Count* TCI/A 6 ».• y 1. OC lo

80 MHz. Gale times !0
e
s to 'Os .n ae

cade step: Senstivtv 2pt.V ir m.s .i sine

Overload protected £290.00
Timer Counter IC27 Measures —
Frequency DC lOOMHz 6 digit. Time
pound peroc avarage. count. iom t.v

*41. w 4th. rsiin £300.00
Type TCI 8 Tinv. Counter Fr-u measure-
ment IOHt-51 2MHj 6 cgit LED d splay

UNUSED CONDITION
.

£275.00

FLUKE
Industrie Counter Toialiser 134 'A. 5Hr-

40MH1 40 mV sonsit vity R P V mess-
jrenven: . £150.00
Cammurcanons Counter 1920A S'Ij

520MHz 1 5mV sensitivity 9 dia l LED
Drtploy £400.00
RACAL
Frequency Periad Mat* 5Ha-1OM Hr
9520 Period Averago nir^«s'.ii«mentj

£110.00
Uni«'crtoi "nudisr Timer 9838 Mea
swing •unci'dns — Freejency S.ngt
sno mull peiiud Rato and Mu liple ratio

Timenl-'vc s nple lire and doable line

localising 10 'It to ICC MH? Fre<v.i«ocy

10 Hi-.a 5 VHr Psrad l„Sn>'0 sec
limetfisna- E285.00

VOLTMETERS
BOONTON
R F VnimeterOI C Veawrement range
' mV to 3V Frequency range 20 K*lx to

1200 MHr Ivv.ih T Aeapcer suppi*dj.
Supp es also with R F probe and tip and
600 term nation Weight ' ? ip*

.
.
£455.00

8RUEL& KJOER
Eecvor 4 Voltmeter 2409. True R.M S.

Average and Peak. 2Hr to 200KH*. S«n-
viiwiy lOmV - I kV £250.00
FLUKE
CC Diilerenlie Vedtmetcr 891A r cat
ranges I. 10 'DO lOOOV, DC ai>N
• 0% Overaigmg infinite input -etislarie

0-1100V AMWute accuracy: 0 01% o'

input 1 mV 'u scale Nall Sensitivity. Re
solution I pam ol range . . £395.00
GENERAL RADIO
Electronic Voltmeter 1800A AC DC 0
Resistance : 2% accuracy. W-fle
t-equcncy range — up to 1 UOOV.Hr

£175.00
HEWLETT PACKARD
R F VoiimeW 3406A 20«Vsensitvity
average respense. 1 mV scrsitivity. ! mV
- 3V F.S. 8 ranges 0«Hr — 1 2GHr

£485.00
RHODE Id SCHWARZ
Svlvcitur MipovoltmBter USVH BN
'.52! 10<Ht 30MHz- 0.2V V
Fs a ci Jcvsestrangc IV , . £675.00
MARCONI INSTRUMENTS
"F7600 Sens live Valve Voltmeter ' mV-
300'V {12 ranges;- 1% Accuracy up to

500 Olr .. £175.00
'F2604 R.F Ewironie Vpltmet*
300mV-300V :7 range si 2CHJ-1 SGrtr
300mV-l KV DC 50Col-m!-500V0hms

£228.00

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVANCE
Digital Panel Voters OPM ’02. 103
1 1

2

?
.
201 2C-4, 301, 302. 303 306

343 Prico and *p«ci. on .pplrc.tion
BIRD
<>>-.» Rflsmor 3053 low RF c«m».-I

•).hB re> jt-jr
_

£20.00
Wal'.mete* “cmal re 6835 3 'anges
0 1 20 06CO 0. 1 200VV 3C 50C MHz

£428.00
Wattmeter Tcrmai-nc 6/ 3 ranges
0-2U ! 0-100 / 0-500WV 30-500M Hr

£266.00
BRUELSi KJAER
Random Nc se Generator ’402 £260.00
Autsmat-: ViEraticn Ekcitoi 1018

£495.00
GENERAL RADIO
5tend*d From,-icy Vv iip io' 5 1 1

?A
Prico & specs, on application

Sianda-d freauenev Muitiplier *
1 1 28

Price & sptci. on application
MARCONI INSTRUMENTS
R F =o-.sv • Meter T ; i • 52A \ £80.00
Cog- Gam and Cc ay Ten Set TF2304
625 line £505.00
R F Pcr-vrr Meter T r2502 3 anc ’0 watt
ranges DC 1 3Hz £355.00
L F. Ektcm or Unit 1M6448 'cr use with
OA " 094A £200.00
RHODE a SCHWARZ
S'nnd'rrl S'-r-odecMer MSOC 8N4 193

£850.00
“elyvoop I £950.00
Selektamal U5'M< £80000
Frequency IndcatorFKN £476.00
Tvpe MSOC Standard Stereodecotter
30Hf.t5KHt £850.00

type MSC Ste.eccoitn- BN4igjy2
£1,250.00

RECORD
Cnart Recarder 500 pA Movement 1 in

.

&6tn. per tour £70.00
WAVETEK
PrcgraT mAhlc PnaioMcrtnr 11 '>

£785.00

CALIBRATORS
& STANDARDS

FLUKE
Meter Ca, .Oreior 760a Snec lor DC Volt-

meters - 0 001 Vto 1 KV Accjrecy 0 ' '>'•

Peso Jtian 1 00M V DC Ammeters .1 u A
to i OA Accuracy :0.2S:e Resolution
1- A AC voiimete-s - 0 001V to ikv
6CH; si cl 400-lr Accuracy -0 25%
R-:o Jton 100, V AC Ammeters — 1 U A
Id 'OA. 6C0Hz & 400Hz Accuracy
=0 75% Cnmotors - 0 to 10M obmi
• 0 1% of seltiru • 0 5M ohms Reeolu-

tion i ohm Fu i syeu on requ-ei

£2,150.00

Hc'manoa Divda 750A Used to r ca a-

iitxm 'ii precitsor. DC Voltmeters Vou-
Hdi-s DC Cei-bietO'i *te Tbeaiiviomem
is a lOppm !0.001%I dvi-Jer with
swiichc-n input taps ranging from ’ 1 00 to

1 tV ft switchedoutput taps rang ng Irom

n00Vto0.1V £980.00

Null Detector 84!>Aa Ai SOI d state Ce
ypnevl 'or extremely high input impedan.
f sensitivityandisolation Operates from

either ne or Irom Built-ir rechargeable

bette-iee ipV through 1COV DC erd
scale >n '9 rangri uimg XI and X3 pro.

gressioh Full ssec on request £475.00

High Voltage Diirdcr 80E 10. Provides a

highly stable, accurate rears ol mea-
suring v(Plages up :o 1 0KV in conjunction
wtr diHereniia- valtmoiers. d v.m.s. end
convcnliona! poieniomelcs Accuracy
= 0.01% £255.00

FREQUENCY
SYNTHESISERS

FLUKE
Frequerc. Synthesiser 501 1A. Pprforns

tuncions ol an asc aior. counter ard
-!•«! meter lOH/.UMHr Output
0 4mV-5V »rm.s; 7 U u it LEO 0i-.sl8y

Accuracy • 3 parts in 10 •’ for ore -.ear

Freq ttnrage. Full Spccifttahor. or. ’eou
10.00

year

(2.650.

Fretjuehcy Sviulws* GifiOA/DX
4MHf-3CMHr in Hr Step- Output IV
mtb SC ahms Stab; ty • ! part in 10* n

24 heurs Fu" Spec on request. UN
USED. BARGAIN PR CE. (675.00
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PORTABLE POWER DISTRIBUTION
FOR INSTANT MAINS
COMPLETE WITH 6FT CABLE ANO 13
AMP FUSED PLUG

4 sockets I3A
6 sockets 13A
4 sockets 1 3A switched
6 sockets 1 3A switched

ALL DISTRIBUTION PANELS ARE FITTED WITH MK SOCKETS & PLUG

ALL ITEMS * P &P + 8* VAT
olson Electronics ltd., factory no. b, 5-7 long st.. lonoon e2 bhj

TEL: 01-739 2343

VVW—094 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Type
Overall Dimension

Width Height Depth
Case
no vents

Case
with vents

Chroma
leg

21 6'/?" 4%" 472" _ 4.75 1.00
22 8 /7 " 57i" 572" 5.35 1.00
23 10'/7" 5%" 672" — 6.35 1.05
24 12%" 7 Vi" 7 V2

" — 6.95 1.05
25A 6%" 4 Vi" 4 Vi" • 4.60 5.15 1.05
25B 6 Vi" 4'/j" 6 Vt" 4.85 5.40 1.05
26A 8%" 5%" 6%" 6.50 7.05 1.05
26B 8 J/i

"

5 3/S
" 8%" 6.83 7.38 1.05

27A 12V4" 7/i" 57j" 7.10 7.75 1.05
27B 1 2 >4" 7 Vt" 8" 7.70 8.35 1.05
28A 14"

1 0Vz" 672" 8.40 9.05
28B 14" 10Vi” 872" 9.13 9.78
29A 10" 4" 6" 5.88 6.43 1.05
29B 10" 4" 8" 6.20 6.75 1.05
30A 12" 5" 6" 6.40 .7.05 1.05
30B 12" 5" 8" 6.70 7.35 1.05
31

A

14" 6" 6" 7.00 7.65 1.05
31 B 14" 6" 8" 7.35 8.00 1.05
61 1 5 Vi" 7 Vi

" 9 72" 10.60
62 1 7 Vi" 872" 972" _ 12.35
63 16%" 9 Vi" 972" — 12.35
64 1 5 Vi" 7 ’/»

"
I 272" 12.35 _

65 17 Vi" 872" 1272" 14.00
66 1 6 Vi

" 9 72" 12 72" — 14.00 -

Ready to use Pnco £ 21.50 + p &p a v.a r

Interna! wring suitable for 30 amp

C.R.T. TESTER/REACTIVATOR

Suitable for Monochrome or Colour Tests, emission and inter

electrode leakage. A three step reactivation facility to boost worn
tubes. rcc ,, . ,£66 + V.A.T

Design

Development

Prototype or

quantity production

Wound components
sub-assemblies

Professional or
consumer

applications

Design on our
capability

Probably the best-equipped— and most experienced

coil-windings specialists in Europe, Plessey Windings

invites enquiries for all types of wound components

and sub-assemblies.

PLESSEYWINDINGS
Vicarage Lane. Iifo'd. Essex, England IG1 4AO
Telephone (01 )

478 3040 Telex 23166.

More information, please,
about coil winding

Name
Company

Position

Telephone

Please call me

WW—084 FOR FURTHER DETAILS r*/6t3PO/i)
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STOP PRESS ELLIOTT/ICL
PHOTOELECTRIC
PAPER TAPE READERS

Send lor

your Ir88

copy

including

latest

update

sheets

250 cpi oparalion. Compact labla-mounting units consisting ol

lamp, driving motor, clutch electromagnet assembly, optical

system, photosensor assembly and amplifier circuits. ^

Power requirements Lamp 9.5V. photosensors and amplifier circuits

6-10V.
PRICE: £165
Also available — high-speed models — 500 cps €200 1 .000 cps
€275

SUPER SAVINGS
ON SPECIAL S/^^*^**** *

PURCHASE OF /Ac
PORTABLE 'Jm fl
TEXAS *

SILENT 700
TERMINALS.
Our spocial prico €695
M«M 723 KSRfASCU K-.boato. Silent nigh speed operation
up lo 300 baud 5 • 7 dol matri« electronic printhead f j'

i ar na:

ouple* occ-aticn. 6u n in acc jm c coupler Mounted in Integra

carrying cast! firnts ivnght 3Dlt» Dlmrit'.sons 7 1 VS" . * 0" <

6VY*

KB8 REED-SWITCH KEYBOARD
* 78 S'et'bi ASCI ’ knypoard "lrlr.d og sfiparato

mimerctfueier. co'*0> control k$y8 and 0
tpecial function keys

« Stance rd "T. 05-
* °o«cr resjirenentx - 5V@ iCOxA end - ’ 7V

4riA
* B-l'it ASC: • cr.de t ncluo ng parity

(VOvdirig '<r * SC-character sc: with uapcr anc
•owe' Ca» outputs

» Negative strobe w Hi 4 0 ins lie *f
OveraJ d mentors IS Vi « 7 ’A « 2“. supotied complete
witn full technical data and circuit diagrams.
PRICE £55 - Cl .26 sr.p - S.«. VAT tSerd £80.75).

JUST RECEIVED - TEKTRONIX
611 STORAGE DISPLAYS
Prlcot from £950

1
1

' StU'Sg" C" Vortical ssm tiviiy

IV 16 2CM (sc U-IV71CM
irect forratl within 2% FSD.

Maximum input vol»8°— 50V DC
and pea*. AC 5eul ‘Q Wh* 3 • 5

mien«*e ; CM • 5n-. 'i»ec Stored I

I-solution 4000 Clearly legible

vbarocers (90 * 70m I -I- -.1-1*’ vi-vs ny
tine 1 5 minutes c'

ess recommended lor specified resolution

55SW3-1 54 stavon BCO-ctXlOd t-bar> alphanumeric

•oyBOAid Ha effect switches. npU t
• 5VDC i.egauvc logic

>ni-. strobed output r*o key rollover S-t m attract va aanet

i"aypO«t ng 5 indicator tamos and on o'f switch

Dimensions ’ 5VI » 5V> x 2VS”.

£2 rar * a a vat isena raa 02 :.PRICE 539 5C

18-KEY PUSH-BUTTON CALCULATOR
KEYBOARD
Numerals Q-9 decimal point fi < r — X + - Mounted en
PCH overall si mensans 5'<a ifit’V
PRICE £4 00 - SOp PSP * 8-y. VAT end FA .861

LATEST
ARRIVALS:
PDP11-35 Procoeeor wit-i 95K aantv core memory
mentor naregexent ana o.oendor ho* 37 K ado-on
tanty core w.tl WCk»!Sne|MF11.JP t- MMP-UPi
PDP8E Processors, 4K to 32K. variousconfigurations
available, ancon tr&m £2,500
PDP81 SK Processor end TTY !"1er‘sce £1 .750
PDP8L4K Processor arW TTY Interlace £950
PDP8L Expander Box vnth AK or 3K Memory
enhancement from £750
PDP1 1 4)5 Processors. 10VV d'fviis. BKor ’oKoors
orces from £3.250
PDP1 1 /40 Processor, 28K core £8.250
RK8E/RK05 Disk dnva anc cont'O £3.950
RK05 1 6 sector a sk panVx£30
PR11 Hkgh speed reader >»mp -t- with interface £1.750
RK117RK05 0«sk drivo end control £5,250
PC11A Reodor' punch and interface £2.250
RT02-AB N'umenc data enfy terminal with single line

dsptay £150

SPECIAL OFFER — ONLY A FEW LEFT!
OF32 3i!C drye and eent'OI. only £89B
DS32 RiyenOw' disk d'rvO only C495

DEC ADD-ON CORE:
MM8E 4K Memory stock £600
MM8EJ Memory stack £1,300
MC8EJ 8K Memory cxtensicn £1 .500
MM1 1 L 8K Memo-, stack £1,000
MF11L8K Memory ard backplane £1.500

DEC MODULES — PDP8E SERIES
KA8E Pos live r 0 3 us £275
KOBE Data break £350
KL8E 5er.e Interface £250
KISM Mcdcm Control £275
KM8E M-TOry e»!-"8h0n £200
KP8E Puv.~- 'eil Auto restert £175
M8300 Major registers mocule £550
M8310 Registers Control £285
M8320 Bus Loads modulo £82
M8330 ’ imirg Generami £255
M849 API Shie d £20
MI8E Bcotst'ea £275

DEC MODULES PDP11 SERIES
BM873YA Restart leader £375
BM792YL Bootttrep nailer £375
DC1 1 AC Oj»i Asynchronous 'itvrlece £750
DL1 1C 5»r -nl Irrtedeor £325
M720E C.psrder Oc-yy-r Supply £450

FACIT PAPER TAPE PUNCHES
Special Purchase cf CranC new surplus at Dig
s-v-ng;

FACIT 4070 75 CPS PUNCH
Set-celt; ned taC'c mountirg unit won
nicgral novo electronics thus tune suppy and
wke-upspools —
FACIT4060 150 CPS PUNCH
•v lh integral supply spool complete wih
Reel 5107 control unt

OUR BARGAIN PRICE FOR THESE TOP
QUALITY PUNCHES — €950 EACH
Also available - FACIT Hi0t-..o--d oep«i ape reader

Model 400' Reading ioe-0 up to 1 00C cue Integral

supply sacoi. £825

LARGE STOCKS OF ASR33 AND
KSR33 TELETYPE TERMINALS
. ASCII Keyboard
» Herd-COOV ur. t itnction or sprorket asp«'«S-dl
« Pscrjr OuiXh ano reader .A SR33 only)

. Lire Ur.t:2CmA'6V'80V)
Ovorhaulec n ou' own wofksnocs to *he Prgncst standards

aivd sold with 90 day wene-Hy
Pi .-ss Pom. F425 ;KSR 33l and £575 ;ASR33»

DIABLO 1'ir.yu- I BASy-whoet printer 3C ops i BRA NO
NEW ard offered W-olete wtb interface modu - [or Data

Genera Orcccssafi Prico £995

IBM 731 and 735 INPUT/OUTPUT
WRITERS

.

10 ouch golf ‘all BCD n. corospondence coding 1 1 ir. or

Ibi alaten Me* iXi
"

12J5CO
i l!r chos. PRICES FROM

SAVE up.o 45% on HAZELTINE World Leaders
in CRT Terminals

HAZELTINE 1000 Ci>ivi>aci tormina pro

vdin-u
1 7 line by 80. charactsr display i960 ihs

>
full halt

Duplex. MOS Sttlll «R0l$T?fi MEMORY WITH CONSTANT
PF-RESH Unde'ii ne cursor

New List Price £900
NEW LOW PRICE £495

HAZELTINE 1200 All too foatu'cs

o' tne Modal loon but with double sersen oaf- ty Ol
* 92C characters r2-s >nM o’ 80r Rayinsc block image
Cursor

New List Price £941
OUR PRICE £725

HONEYWELL KEYBOARDS
4-bara aiohariumeric ek-equipm-rt k-yhoarns 6G
keyWitm CrOdo-encoded. 7 b t pcsit ve 'ojc pMrtiva

yuroa TTi/DI'-compatible Powe- requirements 5V
ICOmA v>,out similar to IBM 023. R-ce £25 - Cl

* 8Y VA- S-.-u! c2a .oa:

•TaMtyix eompatibla »12’‘ Diagonal Screen »TTY Format
Keyboard «B4 ASCII Ch.ractor Sot *5 x 7 Dol Matrix
•Switch-Selectable Tremmtaaion Roio up to 9600 baud
•Switch-Selectable Parity •Standard CCITT V84 Interlace

HAZELTINE 2000 Superb nuKere'l tennlnel
«•'" '-I oUrt UMrties i<i»B cl'ere.'-er cepec>:y 127 lines of 74|.
oeuchoplc ASCII koytoaro including 10-k>y riumaric port irnri 13-
key cursor control _ . • . _ . ^ — m .

Custer Se'ectaole NeW LlSt PHC© £1649
I'enemiwion fu

I
•* half _ _ . _ _ _

_

Dupei o. betci*. OUR PRICE £895

ALL UNITS FACTORY-REFURBISHED TO AS-NEW STANDARD AND COVERED BY 90-day warranty

ELECTRONIC BROKERS LIMITED

49*53 Pancras Road. London NW1 2QB. Tel. 01-837 7781. Telex: 298694

Hours of business:

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Closed lunch 1-2 p.m.

WW—078 FOR FURTHER DF.TAII_S

ADD 8% VAT Carriage & Packing charge extra

TO ALL PRICES on all items unless otherwise staled
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^qdqddgd
The firm for Speakers

HI-FI

DRIVE
UNITS

PA GROUP

&

DISCO UNITS
WILMSLOW
AUDIO
KITS FOR MAGAZINE DESIGNS etc

SPEAKER
KITS

AudaxrtD 12.9 025 . £7.50
Audax HD2GB75J4 £10.95
AudaxHDll P26EBC £6.05
Biikor Superb £22.50
Castle 8RS/DD £9.95
Ccics 4001 .. £5.90
Co:es 3000 £6.25
Calestior HF 1300 II £7.50
Coles*, on HF200Q €9.75
Daiesford 020/1C6 4" £9.95
Daiesiotd D30/1 10 5" £9.95
Daiesford 050/61 3 6'A" £10.95
Dflieslord 050/200 8'* £10.95
Daiesford 070/250 10" £24.95
DaKsford 0100/310 12" £30.95
Decca London .... £37.25
Decca CO / 1 000-’ 8 £7.95
Decca DK30 £24.50
Elec TW3/04 £2.95
Else 6BM171 ...... £4.35
Elite 6NC204 £6.50
Esc 8NC298 d/c £6.75
Esc BNC245 boss £5.65
E.M l4A/?>014"xfl" £12.50
E M B" x 5“ d'e 10 watt £3.95
Goodmans Axent 100 . . £8.50
Goodmans Twinawom 10" 80 £10.95
iSOOhon KKIO'B ....... £8.25
isoohonKK8/8 ... £7.50
Jordan Walls Module £17.95
Jc'dan 50mm Unit £22.50
Jordan CB Crossover . £22.50
<EF 127 £8.50
KEFT15 £10.75
<FF B1 1 0 £10.95
KEF 8200 £11.95
<EF B 1 39 £24.95
KEFDN13 £4.95
<EFDN1? £7.25
Lowlher PM 6 £39.95
,owthcrPM6MKI £42.95
Lowther PM 7 £78.95
ReenessDTlOHFC £9.50
Peerless KOI ODT £8.25
Peodes$ K040MRF £10.50
Radio'd BD25 II £26.95
Rad'o'd MD9 £14.50
Radford MD6 £17.95
Radio'd FN8 FN331 ...£19.95
Richard A lan COST £8.95
Richa'O Allan CG12! Super £19.50
Richard A lan HP8B £13.50
Richard A lan LP8 3 -.

. .. £9.25
Richard A Ian IIP' 2B £21.50
Richarc A Ion 0T20 £6.25
RichardAllan 0T30 £6.95
annoy HPD 2S6A .. £83.00

Tjinnoy HPD 3 I 5A £93.00
Tann'jy HFD 385A . .. £110.00

Baker G'Oup 25 ...
Bake* Group 35 ...
Sake- G'Oup 60/ 12
Baker G'oup 50/15
Bake.- Auditorium 1 2"

Baker Auditorium 15"

£13.00
£14.50
£21.00
£25.75
£21.00
£26.75

Celesnon G 1 2M £12.95
Celoston G 1 2H £16.95
Celesnon G 1 5C £27.95
ColcstionGISC £39.95
Celesnon G 12/50 2244/5 £21.95
Cdcsdon G 12/50 2235/6 £19.95
Celesnon G1 2/50 2230/9 £20.50
Celestion G12/50 2241/2 £21.50
Cdcston Poweroeff 1 2"/ 100 £43.95
Celesnon PoA«erceH 15*7100 £46.95
Cdloslon BoA-e'cei 15*7125 £49.95

Fane Pop 33T
‘ant* Pop 50 ....
:ane Pop 55
Fane Pop 50
Fano Pop 70
Fane Pop 100
F8ne Guitar 80L ....
Fane Gil tar 803 ....
Fane Disco 80
Fane =>A80
Fane Bass 85
Fane Crescendo 1 2A
Fa'C Cresce'do 12B
Fa-e Crescendo 15' 100
Fa-o Crescendo 16/125
Fane Crescendo 1

8

Faro 920 'Horn ...
Fane HPX1/HPX2
Fan*? PH50 .....

Goodmans 8PA
Goodmans 1 0P
Goodmans 1 2P
Goodmans 12PD
Goodmans 12PG
Goodmans lbP
Goodmans *SP
Goodmans 50HX

Motorola Pimo Horn

Richard Alta-. HOST
Richard Allan HD10T
Richard Allan «D1 2’

Richard Allan HD 15
R-.chard Allan H0 151

£10.95
£12.50
£16.95
£1 9.95
£21.95
£35.95
£19.75
£19.96
£21.50
£19.50
£29.95
£42.95
£44.95
£54.95
£64.95
£75.95
£45.95
£2.50
£7.50

£3.95
£6.95

£16.95
£18.95
£18.25
£24.00
£39.95
£18.95

£8.50

£12.95
£13.25
£18.75
£29.95
£30.50

Kils include drive units. Crossovers.

BA- /Long fibre wee . etc. for oair of

speakers. Carnage £3.50.

Practical Hili & Audio PR09 TL
(Rogers) £118

Felt panels for PR09TL
£5.50 k£t 60 p3rp

Hifi Answers Monitor (Rogers! £129
Hili News siaic of t“c A-t (Atkinson)

£161
Hifi News No Compromise (Fr sbv)

£126

Popular Hili Mmi Monitor iCo lomsi
£63

Practical H if. S Audio Monitor (Gi esl

£119
Practical Hif. & Audio Tr ang e (Giles)

£76

Hi*r News tabor (Jones) . £57.75
Hifi News Tabor (with H4 bass units)

£65

WirelessWorld Bookshelf (W Ikimain)

£56.50
Wireless World T L ' KEF (8a ’ey) £112
Wireless World I.L. / Radford (Bailey)

£154

Send 3 x 7p stamps let reprints /
construction details ol any of above

CARRIAGE & INSURANCE
Tweeie-s/Crossover.* 40p one-
Speakers up to 1

0"
75p esc-

Speakers 1 2" £1.25 each
Speakers 1 5

’

£2.00 esen
Speakers 18” ... £2.95 each
Speaker Kits £2.50 pan
Msg design kits . . £3.50 pair

Pnces pe' oair. Carnage £2.50

Oalesford System 1
.

Daiesford System 2

Daleslord System 3
Oalesford System 4
Daleslord System 5
Oalesford System 6 .

.

Eagle SK210
Eagle SK21

5

Eagle SK320 .

Eagle SK325
Eagle SK336 .

GccdmBns DIN20
Goodmans Mezxo Twinkit

Luwthc- PM 6 Kit

Lowther PM6 MKI Kit

1060
Peerless 1070
Pee- ess 1120
Roc- css 2050
Pee- ess 2060

Rad'ord
Radford
Radford
Radforc
Richard

Richard

Richard
Richard

Richard
Richard

Richard

Studio 90
Monitor 2/0
Studio 270
Stucrc 360
Al an Twm
Al an Triple 8
Allan Triple 1

2

Allan Super Tuple
Allan RA8
Allan RA82 .

Allan R482L

Seas Min-
Seas 203
Sms 302
Seas 303
Sor.s 503

£51.50
£53.75

. £99.75
£106.00
£131.00

.
£91.00

£13.90
£23.50
£33.50
£51.00
£65.90

£31.50
£51.95

£81.75
£86.95

. £61.50
£109.90
£123.00
£43.95

. £58.50

£154.00
£208.00
£275.00
£390.00
£29.90
£45.50
£55.90
£65.90
£42.75
£67.75
£73.50

£21.95
£35.50
£43.90
£73.90

£1 11.90

vVharfcdale Denton 2XP £26.95
Whartedalc l mien 3XP £41 .95
Whnrffldalo G'enda'e 3XP £56.95

Everything m stock for the
spi-aser constructor!

BAF. ong f'b'6 wool foarr.

crossovers, fell pane's

components etc

Large selection of grille fabrics

(Send 1 5p stamps for samples)

fPlicos correct -if 3/ I < / 27/

XSWIFT
IfOF W/LMSLCM/
' The firm for Hi-Fi

5 Swan Street.

Wilmsiow.’ Cheshire,

Telephone: Speakers, Mail Order and Export:
Wilmsiow 29599 Hi-Fi : Wilmsiow 262 1

3

Lightning service on telephoned credit card orders I

Swan Works. Bank Square.
Wilmsiow. Cheshire.

WW-MO FOR FURTHER DETAILS-
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DIY SPEAKER KITS PORTABLE
MONO
DISCO

15-WATT KIT IN CHASSIS FORM
When you are looking lor a ;ood sneak^*^

noth I! yam SwnlCDil* ! sit fltf

ll's the l -vliiili vt i.wly «l
• • • (|«5*jgE

tv ••»«••• *'«

I

S V. “ : . ~r 1 TO PERSONAL
"r r ’ •' v

>
’ O - .i V O ‘ • 'I SHOPPERS

"*——— Sec- Below

20 x 20 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER
Suaeib Vicol-i IV umi r teak-fiiM* e ? sabinet. Silver fascia with a imunl. -

otar. controls and pushb .itons. red mams i-r icsl:* and stereo jack s -.;*

m

£0 091
Function switc* formic. magml r.anduysia riel. -:i tape, tuner, and “T. _ -

miliary Rear pan? features two mains outlels 0 :'. speaker and i -out
:a5l ‘ ,“

sockeis. pi.! fuse. 2t) * 20 watts tms. ‘0 - ‘0 •vatis pea*

•FREE' To cash or cheque personal shoppers

A 4 d arnel Stereo Adaptor ta all buyer* cl the Visicoun 23 x 2D

Ampifirtr ai £2090 h" tec ollef. Ava lable separate vat £3 95

)mi] —

m

i i mr—iipiinfi - Ci.oo r &

STEREO CASSETTE reeord.'iep’ar fully built
'

'

? C. board n:orp:aling 4 1C i . usei wltttut g lee. El»
PAIR STEREO 3 WATT SPEAKERS
f. MM jr !« with Si )i3”< »*«««'» P»*«' I " il'f

1
1
1 4 !

I

f waits ispi'Ans. Site \6i
' *1! * - *J

‘ we
SuaUM HICOT10 *L»*«* fUHTH.OWepti •** tw-Ubie

ccoov** » •»»..* •#» *•» «**•" c

OPT>v''
me *- ,C B — 1 p •'K.im i’iinsr.riscgsc

with built-in pre-amplifiers

Here's tte hip-value portable disco console Iro v

RT VC! ii features a pa
-
0 I 8SR NIP eo type auto

ret.'*, single pl;> ptclessicnal series *
1:;': Seeks

Pius all the centrals nnd features you need to jive

fabu'ous Sisco pf'fc-rnces. ; 5 - £6 :3

S -oly connects into
f
jji

Efi/LDO
existing slave c* externa amplifier. ** =

woofer
.

mate fling crossover :empone-*is.

Power handling capacity

'5 watts t-s. 3D watts peak

£1700 Pc? STfRF.O PAif
11 -P&PC3M

45 WATT MONO DISCO AMP.
E3500

WITH ENCLOSURE

Sr;: :liyd--;i"ndhvrr VI

I i:rcos:-:c*:-:i:ns * 1.

I : ilIiUfiaSU l*;5: 'If:

incorporate two teak-

sinulnte endos -ns. two EMMS’ 3 lapprox.i

woofers, two tweeters and a :rir of pitching

crossovers. Easily constructed, -ting a few

basic teals. Supplird complete with in

easy-to-follow circuit diagram. a*d r.-c»ovei

co«aonents. Input 15 watts rms. -„ nnn
30 watts s^k. each .-it. VOuu

iporc

••tie's the mono unit yet need :n stoit ell with

Gi-rtx you a g:od snlic i5 watts—!. s3 watts peak

Gtlcut. Big features induce two disc inputs, both

for ceramic cartridges. lace input and n: trephn-e

input. level mixing camels fitted » r integral

c.ih pu'l switches, l-.dependent hnsx tnd treble

controls aid master yn'-nnie.
as 1 if < ri »w"« »« >’>it t' :

<

OfCCA rtlCOI 5-.fir CoulU Rul'd <'' ’ C ; a.o >ii

»-/.•» (llU'M.r "ill wJ -II bun >" !*li-".

*1#. 'V 511*10 MULTIPLEX Cl* SACK) <MS«TO l'l.« i

Mss iirtf Uij.ii.. 111W S »im own
1 C. Sum J *»:< Cm>”* ^iiu« tttnvn. m 0 nil
uiif *.) unm a'."" _

•some 1M rwis HliitrviV suImVi'i t.|i- •Mu •: U“ ;iv

(» *-.:i

1U'0-IJ(Ct CASSETTE Cl* STIMQ Pl*«M HMII »> f HO t*l

70 & 100
WATTMONO
DISCO AMP
Si.-t approx.

(approx.
I

Slop! -fl facia.YOU nun use the controls

w i- cut I. >3 or both?'. Brushed alumi mum fast a

a-: rotary controls. Five jr-soth acling, vertically

me . -.ted side cc*l'0 is - "rSta' vo nme. ta; r level

Bic level. ccr« level. P_uS IVTER-OECK FADER lai

:etl«:t gradustrS change fioin record dets 'l

c

’ te

Ha 2
.
ai nce<i'sa. Pre-fario rvclcnnltollPF.!

r
__

letsYOU hen next disc Selere facing 73 wall
f
O»

It In. VII mater mc-itors output leva:. IDG war. 03
Outp .1 ICO watts RMS 2C: watts sea<. p b p f ‘ .OC

COMPACT’ FOR TOP VALUE
iron afrjuttf •? 'or incredible bookshall valve

Ifu- RI-VC . A pair of hicb alliciencvmits

lw only £8.50 - jusl whit yoa need lor low-

power amplifiers. These infinite bade

enclosures come in yau ready mitred an:

professionally finished Each csbir-et rcasuies

12* 9" 5 {appro.) ^

-

t

BSR BD595 TYPE

Bel! save turntable util.

2 speed, semi automatic

operation

SPEAKERS Two models- Duo lib. teak

neer. 12 w=ns rms, 2 d watts peak.

Optional e»t'«
I
approx. 1.

PRACTICE GUITAR
AMPLIFIER WITH
BUILT-IN SPEAKER

BSP automatic record

Clave; deck {Chassis lcnm

SZc
'

£ 9 « ^
ftad. PSP £2.55

TURNTABLE 'Hus. d ,-monc stylus. a*5

Pop.tai BSR MH 6C dele.e pbnth^nd

typo complete with cover,

magnetic cartridge Ready wind

BSR TURNTABLES
8SR WPWTYPE

Single day record player

IChassislorm) £15 95

css cartridge.
p 6?fJ Dfl

Cartridges to suit above

ACCS MAGNETIC

STFRE3 £4.95

KRAMIC STEREO £1.95

0 watts rms.

40 watts peak.

2T- 13 • 1IJ(app

fCO PER PAIR

-r P 6 P f7 5P

EASY TO BUILD
RECORD PLAYER KIT

Ideally suited for 1 .c

coslictor who raauires

a complete stereo unit at

.i" hi'- .-ml tnble ::nr:ts. Power u.l

internal steak;’. ID watts “VS with

spenks -

1

ut i.-pp'iedi 2 G v»:tn30x30 WAH AMPLIFIER KIT

Specially designed byRT-VC forth;

oxpjtienced coitstiuctoi. l*iis kit times

complete in every detail. Same _

facilities as Viscount IV amplilier.

Chassis is read? punched, dr lied and
~~

lermed Cabinet i fi-is-ed in leak £

2

itneer. Silver fascia and easy-to-

harcle aiumin-um knobs;

Di'ljut 2D - 20 watts rms. 6C-6D :eak

ready assembled stereo

amp module. Garrard bbIo.manual

deck with cueing d:. it. ra-cul and

finished cabinet week. Output 4 watts

pel cbairfl, phone! socket ur:

rcct:: M.lay socket

HOME 8 TRACK ...

CARTRIDGE PLAYER' —

^

Aeiomatitally switches "*
- f

acarsmmes rxnitorcd by indicafars.

with rnsnua stride track w-eclrn. This unit will

-• jlch with the Unisoun- mc dlas ana is compatable

w l- the Viscount IVa'p ifior with Sim ton

cabi-fi approx. 9 8 TV p 6 a £2.5C E16.I
DECCA 20 WATTS STEREO SPEAKER

Tb's matching loudspeakei system is land made,

kit .-emprises cl twu S diameter apprci

Base dr,.e unit, wit* heavy di; cast chassis

laminated tones -with re led P.V'.E surro.'ds

twu 3; dimeter fpprox. dimed tweeters

te- o with L'cisover networks (n ngg

PYE STEREO
GRAM CHASSIS

Complete with
citcvit dlagtams)

small aluminium control knebs v. .so' fc

manual tuning a-: volume centrol.
rhe mod;"

style fascia -:s :ren designed to blend with

most rtfisn a nd tne iinljhed radio will

s o: into a standard car radio aperture

t J veils pox ui mg
Complrlt tea:, to mstfl Wave Ponds LM. VHF
SliRlU. VHF MONO Controls fw tunieg volume.

Bi lance. b-s> and treb e. Power output * watt!

P M S pei channel I ~ waits peak : u‘ - s

2 ' 8 appro* f?ss r sernke's Jnd

BSR auto itcoid :late' decs. fQCBO
P5BSOYA1 SHOPPfRS OMY 00

Sine approx. 7

earth laltered ir-ta.-r ally) C & B £1-5*3 £1'

Output Awatts into 4 uhms.

#FRE; TC “ERSONAL SHORPLKS BUYING

CAR RADIO KIT FtfCTRBMATf r,.aM

ALt Pfl’.CLSIH

323 EDGWARE RD.. LONDON. W2. Tel. 01 -723 8432;

Send stamped a.-.-i:ssed

envelope lor l.tthcrdmil;
21 ft) HIGH STREET. ACTON. LONDON N3 SHE

ACTON Vail O'dr on.r NO CBlle'S
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BENTLEY ACOUSTIC
CORPORATION LTD.

I’Vi.'l IK
I'V.XIA IK
*'*'"1 0X0
fool OW
«*»> OM

1 .10

•XJiVi TO
iW

<«»>*. 1(0

FSVJiA 428
odi oat
IW 432
<>06 032
f.t* 02J
CD6 oil
GDI l 021
GDI! 021
(.til- OK
fiDI-t Oil

E14VI MtM OM
KC*5 M7
PCCffl HI
PCCW 4.10

*'0Ct93 9to
**£09)3 4.53

KXi«* 4.70
PCFItl
?CR2 4*1
PCFM 4.50TO 43?
PCgM 4S0
Km> 145
PCRM! ik

iso
449

V'«; 0*0
KiWS 241
Knot 4.70
?CHi» 100
PCLS2 «C
PCUB 4.55
'• •*- 0.46
K.»i 4.72

PCLffl 140
»Ci»& MO
WXMi 125KIWW

0«
PfNIDO 2M

im
I- v.< im
I'SN«X>1»
w.'« IM
PEV«31I!>

SM
PEVM IM
PIV'DD
*'•» IM

A? IIS

AFU9
Afirs
A« 1*9
AIM
A -219

Asm
AS\2i
ASY29
OAIW
MM 10

KMIS

»MW
KAl.lli

BAUS
BMW
ECYIO
HOT!
K Y3J
8S-VM
&CYS<
EC 107

EC 101

WHS
WII3

OCT?

iy.r-.li

UCft
OCfl
(XT*ID
i :«-•?

uCUD

7A GLOUCESTER ROAD, LITTLEHAM PTON. SUSSEX. Tel. 6743
ALL PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE V.A.T. AT 12%%

B» "AN* 1.71 'hi * OM 1MC? 0S2 WJI IK CV«4 Oil
444 ">G 0.71 -ll> OM IMMi OK 3Wtl» 1J4 CVIV IM «!•«
OK «KA» OM i

Cl.:r* :.M IJAT? 0i2 MAS IM <2.11 IM M.V

i." IK"I IK
EVAS 441
-Y8- 1*0
BY91 OK
I TOM 145
r.7A5 OK
E7.*i« 149
EZtl 140
lOO 44!
'M 4.45

441

QV05I2JJI
'•'W 7 2M
<iw »«.?»
HI" IM
Rll IM
RI6 !M
RI7 IK
HI? 0.73

OM
II..7 073
BKM IM
AN IM
-AC.SC 0.71
THiE IM
TIEI3 IM
I7*2S20 IM
Im I N
ir« im
UABCM 0A1
UAF13 0.74

I 'IK ‘I 0.74
UECRl OM
UEfftl OK

GETI19 041
•/.in o.ti
111*.

1 567 OM
GE.T v i.M
CETS33 0.l»
..i 4M
GIMC 021
U 024
SOW 024
l«Ejw 42*
fir.T'ii' 02i
GEXII! 021
GEARS Oit
uex* 5 oat
UEXM 027
Ij ~l 024
Mi 010
MATI* 041
MATIOI 044
MATI20 0*5
!IA4 o.ll
ilAI 0.12
HA?" on
CAT 0.1

«

UA<9 OJI
O.VS 0.11

HAS* 0.1!

UA~ 021
. I.VK OJI

Iff*

LSI
UI»
ClS3
lHI

I
*'

-HI
_2*i I

Hi
lAifi

.

JATf.i
: Bid

r»;i 4m
7AC32 OK
»M8: 045
DAIW. 140
OCM 4.70

«*0
DfSi 0.75

DFSI 030
IKM IM
IK ISI 0.75
IIMV OK
DH77 ««
DrtA; 149
OKS! 044
HK4J IM
U*«l OK
l/Sl'i IM
DKK IM
0L6I 0.70

DU2 IM
DUB 081
DU" IM
KIM IM
DMTll 123
D'l'i 1 71
DAI 3X IJ5
I‘V1 1 !M
KY*- 44?
i>YVl OK
BKX «71
E50CF SCO
lAOr 5K
L* ' 3K
WCC I.M
fiUCC 4K
;!'0C.: 5*0
i‘0r 3K
U*«X 3K
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‘ ^ Light on the scene. &//'

Local lighting just where /
you >want it with C c<s

elegant. adjusiable Spot ght /f$r
cr snake-a'm Read ~g I_3 tc.

Tidy wires. ^
With C c< you can hide all your

leads and wires nside t^e uonghts.
with a neat, snap-in cover st; ; p.

Keeping it steady. ,

With she ves t xed f rnly to

the wall, you e^n-inate floor

vibration problems

Finding a level.:

Click brackets are^
infinitely adjustaole

for heigh: so you
ca n always get your

she ves evel _

Shelving for hi-fi.

We’ve solved the problems.
^ Post th s ad.with your name and address for-AV ’ W 4 4 . .w.. IW w.

alO page leaf c-t :o Click Shelving Ltd.

LowmoorRd, Kirkby in Ashfielc. Notts. NG17 7_H

^ 4 EXCITING MOTORBIKE TV GAMES
Normal and Super Ric/er Modes at the Hick of a switch.

Realistic Throttle and Crash sound effects from ihe

TV Loudspeaker.

A GAME YOU'LL NEVER BE TIRED OF PLAYING

Super Stunt Cycle Drag Race Stunt Cycle Motocross

HOW MANY BUSES CAN YOU JUMP?
This simple to assemble <1 hourl TV Game Kit comes complete

(No extras needed) - just simple soldering. Expected retail

price {when available in shops! — over

£55.00. SAVE 00% by building it

.
you'selt

.
Be one o' the first in

Europe with this new stunt cycle cia/e

at £28.50 line. VAI > l 25p P & P.

Make all cheques or postal orders payable to Teleplay.

Mail Orders: 53 Warwick Road, New Barnet. Herts. HN5 5EO.
Retail Shop and Demonstrations -

14 Station Road, New Barnet, Herts.

For further Details and Technical Help phone 01-441 2922.

For extra speed phone your order on Barclay-or-Access Cards.

^S. German Spoken)

!w!
»M

i :*«&
4K :cn
644 i CCn
04$ F.!<«
IK «•<*'.

4.79 ECC8!
490 ECC81
0.75

* 'Y6-036
196 ft.CM
0.75 ECCM
OK ECC9!
4*9 ECCI83
IK
C« KCCM?
IM

1
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Edicron
For Quality
and Reliability
Edicron Limited
Redan House 1 Redan Place
London W2 4SA
Tel: 01 -727 01 01

Telex: 265531
Cables: Edicron London W2
TV Picture
Tubes

EXPORT— INDUSTRY—WHOLESALE
WW— 093 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

MARCONI TEST EQUIPMENT
TF329G circuit magnification meter £125
TF455E Wave analyser. New. El 35
TF1101 RC oscillators £65
TF1099 20MHz sweep generators
TF1041B&C VT Voltmeters

TF1 102 Amplitude modulator 5C0VH7
TF1020APower meter 100W 2S0MHz. £85
TF1152A/1 Power meter 25W 500MHz £75
TF890A/1 RF test set. £425
TF8018/3S Signal generato'. £175
FF 1 4 1 7 200MHz counter (imperfect?

TF 1 4 OO Pulse generator
TF675F Pulse generator
TF1370 Widc-mngo RCosc llator£125
FF2904 Colour gain delay test set

TF 1 058 UHF/SHFsignal generator

Zenii- 8 Amp vorsics. £78 50 ico-r 1 53p?

ADVANCE CONSTANT VOLTAGE TRANS-
FORMERS
Input ’ 90-260V AC. Oulpul constant
220 Volts 250W. £25 !C2 carnage;

POLARAD TYPE TSA. SPECTRUM
ANALYSER. C/w type STU/7M plug-in

unit covering from 950 to 4500 MHz.

EVER-READY NICKEL CAOIUM
BATTERIES
Size F 7.0AH. 1 24 Volts. C2./S (post 2bp}
SONNENSCHEIN DRYFIT BATTERIES
1 2 Volts 7.5 A.H. F4 .50 Ipost 50p>
B Vfllw 5 i a h £7 oo toost 60pi

APT POWER SUPPLIES. Stabilised and
regulated 6V (variable} at 3A. Br.v-d now
E2S.

P. F. RALFE ELECTRONICS
10 CHAPEL STREET, LONDON. NW1

TEL: 01-723 8753
Yi£f EQUIPM^T
LEADER TV FV Sweep and ma'ker generator
SOLARTRON CD1 400 . DC-1 5.V Hx osc lloscope

6IRMEC 2£4 High-power oscillator/amplifier

BOONTON 80 Signal generator. 2-4O0MHz. ... £105
BOON 'ON 230A RF Power Amplifier £325
BPL Capacitance decade |5) CD 1 33 t OOpf- l ur

.
£45

oEP'SC- Frequency meter and cevation meter 70-1000VKz
•• £250

oR Standard swoop generator. 400KH/-23CMHz £485
HFWLE7T PACKARD 6933 sweep oscilator ... . £350
OERRITRON Digital Wheaisione 3-idgc

. . £110
VU'R^EAD K-134 A Battery cd wave analyser
PVE EHT scalemp voltmeter 0 4Q.KV £125

BECKMAN TURNS COUNTER DIALS'
-
!

Miniature type i.7?mm oiam
)
Counting up to

16 tum Heiipots B'and new wit'- mounting
instructions. Only £2.50 each

Wandol & Gotterman Equipment
levei Veter 0.2 IBCCKIIz
Level Oscillator 0 2-1600K-Z
.eve! Transmitter .3-1350 KHz
Carrier Frequency Level Meter

£200
£125

RADIO CORPS PB1 pulse & bar generator
SIEMENS -evel oac.llato: I2-160KH/
SCHNEIDER typo c<252 ICOMHz counter Jre<3>

SC“0MANDL type FD1 Irequcncy meter
HEWt.ETT-PACKARD 180A 5CMHz DB Oscilloscope
B.-Iiei 5 Kjoer type 330’ Automatic Freauency Response
Recotder 2O0H? 70KH?
Ai rrr.ee 70' A Sig-a! Generator 30KHz-30MHz.
M JIRHEAD PAMETRADA D489E.V Wave Analyser
TEKTRONIX 555 scope with plug-ins types CA :? oHJ 2! and

TFKTRONlX 545 mam framos l210. Choice of p ug-m units
extra

TEKTRONIX 5B5A oscilloscope with 8? P I DC-80VH/
TEKTRONIX type 576 Voclcrscope £580-
FEKTRONIX type :80A lime-mars generator £110
WANDEL & GOTTERMAN Signa: Gon 10Hz-30MHz
NOTICE. AI th? pre-owned equipment shown has been
carefully leated in uji workshop and recondiiio~cd where
nocossary It is sold in first-class operational condition arid most
items cany our three rhombs’ guarantee Calibration and
certificates can he arranged a: cost Overseas enquiries
v^lcome^rice^uoi^ Subject to an additional 8% VAT

ROHDE & SCHWARZ EQUIPMENT
HUZ Field Strength Motor. 47-225MHz.
AMF7V Demodulator 4 7O-790MH?
Selective UHF v/metor. bonds 4&5. USVF.
Soloctomat. P c Voltmeter. USWV 8N f5?2l
£450
Standard attenuator 0-100db .0 300 mHz DPR.
UHF S g. gen typo SDR 0.3-1 GHz £750
UHF Signal generator type SCH £175
UHF Test reco ver typo USVO. £325
POLYSKOP SWOB I.

PAPER TAPE READERS
rally model 1306. £150.
NCR with sound-proof case £55 ^

TEXTRON IX TYPE 561

A

OSCILLOSCOPES
Supplied in f rst-class condition complete with
tvpes 3A1 and 3 33 plug-in jn ts DC-10 MHz
double-beam 10mV/div. Calibrated sweep
delay and singie-shot. Time-bBso 0.5us/div.
£350.00

MUFFIN INSTRUMENT COOLING FANS
Msda by Po’-or Holland. These are very high quality, qu-ot
ivir.nirvg fan. spcoo y designed lor the fooling ol 811 types
of electronic equipment. Mr-.asu<fl6 - 5*4 5xt,6'

-

.

'
1 SV.AC. 1 1 Watts Inn i.*t fi/itfl ol thya* n over £10 each.

We hove a quantity «•.*. al-y brand new <c- only £4.50

500V TRANSISTORISED INSULATION
TESTER
Lightweight, setnll Sir. {1 3x7x4cms). Reads insulation
Iron tiZ-ltlCV'.i 8t 600V pressare Runs liom
standard 9V s=3 Brand new

.

£16 50

TELEVISION MONITORS
Philips studo o aalitv p'eeisicn colejr manners and ?y8
msoaenrsme 405/525.'626 ‘nes

PACE ELECTRONICS VARIPLOTTER
Type ’ 1QQE £175.

'MUIRHEAD DECADE OSCILLATORS
typo 890A.
1Hx-1 10kHz in four decade rangos.
Scope monitored output for high
accuracy of frequency. Excellent
gonorator.)
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Advertisements accepted up
to 12 noon Monday, January
30, for the March issue, sub-
ject to space being available.

Appointments
DISPLAYED APPOINTMENTS VACANT: £7.50 per single col centimetre (min. 3cm).
LINE advertisements (run on): £1.10 per line, minimum three lines.

BOX NUMBERS: 50p extra, {Replies should be addressed to the Box Number in the
advertisement, c/0 Wireless World. Dorset House. Stamford Street. London SE1 91. U.)
PHONE: Eddie Farrell on 01-261 850S
Classified Advertisement Rates are currently zero rated for the purpose of V.A.T.

Land agoodjob
\bur

Radio Officer’s

qualifications

can mean a lot

here on shore

If yo.. 're thinking of a sho'e-basec job,

here's where you 'll ’ho interesting

work, job sec., rib/, good money, anc the
opportunity to enjoy a" the comforts ot

home where you appreciate them mast
-at home!
The Pos* Or'ice Maritime Service has
vacancies at Port shead Rad c and
some ot its other coast stations ;

or
cjal i f

i
ed Radio Off ic ers to undertake a

w no variety of duties, born Morse arc
teleprinter operating :o traffic

c 'cJaTion and rac! c telephone
operating.

Toapp y. you must nave a United
Kingdom Mantir-e Radio
Communication Operator’s General
CertificateorF 'st Class Cert I cateo-'

Vofic encyin :?ac c-telegraphy or an
equivalent certif cate issued oya

Commonwealth Administration cr the

Republic. Arc. ideally, you should

some sea-go ng ex.oer ence.

The starting pay at 25 or over works put
at around £4C93; alter three years’

service this figure uses to around
£5093. (If you are between i 9 and 24
your pay on entry w vary between
approximately £3222 and £3732).

Overt me isacc it ona!. arid there is a

good pension scheme, sick- pay
benefits, at least 4 weeks’ holiday a

year, arc excellent prospects of

promotion to sen or management.

.For further information, please telephone
Andree Trionfi on 01-432 4869 or write to
at the following address: ETE Maritime Radio
Services Division <1690). ET 1 7. 1 .2. Room 643.
Union House. St. Martins-lo-Grand. London
•EC1A 1AR.

Post OfficeTelecommunications

Electronics Maintenance
Technician

(Male or female) for a department responsible
for the repair of the Laboratories’ professional

electronic equipment. This involves the

maintenance of oscilloscopes, precision high
power magnet controllers, digital equipment
such as D.V.M.’s, counters, pulse generators
and analysers of various kinds.

Experience of servicing this type of equipment
is required and it is hoped to gradually

extend the maintenance capability to include
microprocessors, computers and associated
peripherals.

Please apply for an application form to:
Mr. M. L. Malpass, Personnel

Research Laboiotories. Cr

Salfords, Redhill, Surrey. Tel: Honey
Quoting reference: 102.

Research
Laboratories PHILIPS

mm
7834

University of Wales

mm
DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

ELECTRONICS AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

M.Sc./DIPLOMA

COURSE
IN ELECTRONICS

Applications are invited for
places n the full-time one-year
tv* Sc/ Diploma course i-i Elec-
tronics. commencing 27 Sep-
tember 1978

Further details and application

forms (returnable as soon as pos-
sible) may be obtained from the

Academic Registrar UWtST.
Cardiff CF' 3NU.

78?3
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DESIGN/DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS- -

feSwinsA^^tract.
tenant

200MOKE kHS
i land space order.

°rclerSoes toperr
%nti

headlines with us.
Headlines like these are only possible when you're acknowledged internationally

as one of the world's leaders in avionics. To keep us at the forefront we need highly
motivated design development engineers keen to make their mark. And at Ferranti
there’s plenty of opportunity to do just that. On projects like the Tornado, Sea Harrier,

Jaguar and Lynx.

And headlines like these also mean expansion. Which explains why we’re
looking for more graduate mechanical and electronic engineers to join our airborne
radar and inertial navigation teams. They must have the design development
experience to spearhead the progress of equipment from drawing board through to
production.

We are particularly interested in talking to engineers with backgrounds in the
design of:-

Digital/analogue circuitry. Advanced instruments.
Microwave and laser techniques. Optics.

Small digital computers. Airborne structures and light mechanisms.
So if you're keen to make your mark on avionics, you'll find you're very much

on our wavelength.

Think about it. Then ask the family how they'd like living in Edinburgh, freely,

acknowledged as one of Europe's finest cities..

Salaries are negotiable and, of course, we operate a contributory
pension and life assurance scheme and pay realistic

relocation expenses.
For an application form, write to

John McPhee at the address below:

Ferranti Limited
Ferry Road
EDINBURGH EH5 2XS
Tel: 031-332 2411.

These poste are open tc both
male and female candidates.

1 7000
. &
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Challenging Opportunities in

Brunei’s

New Colour Television Service
Radio Television. Brunei commenced Operations in 1 9 75 as the first oil colour television service n
South East Asia. During 1 978 it is expected that a completely new ourpose-built^3 studio colour

television complex will be brought into operation. Television Standards are PAL, System S. i o

assist with the additional staffing requirements for this complex, applications for the following

posts in the television studio centre in Bandar Seri Begawan are invited from candidates with at

least 6 years' experience working professionally in a television service in a senior capacity

Relevant engineer ng qualif cations are desirable but not essential

Supervisory Engineer
Candidates should hove a wide experience of video systems engineering and preferably oe familiar

with EMI type 2005 cameras. AVR2 Ampex recorders and Rank Cintel film scanning equipment

Working to the Superintendent Engineer, he will be responsible for the general supervision of all

television studio operations.

Two Training Officers
One officer will bo -cquued to train local staff n all aspects of audio operations in both radio and

television, while the other will be responsible for video opot3t'0ps. In addition to wide experience m
television technical Operations, candidates with some teaching experience will be given preference

Salaries are in a scale equivalent to f 88 70-E9505 pa tax free including special allowance, and

attract 25% gratuity.

Benefits include first-class air travel for the officer and his family, subsidised housing, generous

paid leave, education allowances, outft allowance interest free car loan and free medical attention.

Appointment is on contract terms for 2 or 3 years

For full deta.ls and application fo-m write quoting MI/832/WD.

<k

The Crown AgentsforOversea Governments and
Administrations. Appointments Division.

i 4 Miflbank. London SW1P3JD. mm
I7B-X;

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
LEARNING RESOURCES

VIDEO RECORDING
& STUDIO
ENGINEER

£3,678-£4,407 p.a. plus up to
£1 7.38 a month supplnmont

Id supervise work n new recording

and editing ores witr colour rojo-emo
ana V.t.R s. some to bioadcasr
standard and to assist *v tb opera-

tiens in two adjoining stud os 'which
include a video 80 cc oil' system and
a pest oioduciron area with multi-
track sound.

Operatio~.il exper once of sound and
colour video systems, preferably n a

broadcasting Or educational institu-

tion, and on HNC or nq, valent
ecucational qual fication a-e desir

able.

Application forms and dam is from the
Person-? Officer. 3'ignion Pc yt~on-
nie. Vcuisecoomb. Brighton BS2
4GJ Tel: 3tn. 693G55. Ext 2536
Closing date. 2 7th January. 1978.

178251

TheMytechnic
ofNorthLondon

fReadvertisement)

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
We 3ie looking lor a wel Qualified electronics technician v*i!h a keen inrerest in

vdco. audio and audio visual As a member of ihc Educational Development

Se'v ce. the technician would be responsible lor.

* establishing ser. eng routines a r d records.

* establishing tech'ijca-' standards and assisting pruduci on staff n video and

audio recordings,

* training ano supervising technical staff.

* * developing ana bui dmg ancillary equipment

HNC or equivalent qualifications recurred and minimum ol nine yea's re evant

expcricnce.

Saia-y Scale C3621-C4227 (including London Weighting) plus 5'# earn ngs

supplement (minimum £2 .50 per week maximum £4 per week).

Application form from Educational Dovolopmant Service, Polytechnic of

North London, Holloway Road, N7 8DB- rum
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APPOINTMENTS
IN

ELECTRONICS
'ake your pick of the

permanent pests

MISSILES - MEDICAL
COMPUTERS - COMMS
MICROWAVE MARINE
HARDWARE - SOFTWARE

; or expert ativ ce and immedi-

ate acliO" or career mprove

men!, phene. o< write to.

JMe GemaiBSc

ejechnomark
. .*,••< r<,Aii.n, iln', '«<"i ^

UWtesiboumeGrove

Lonccn W2. 0 2299239.

NEWCASTLE AREA HEALTH
AUTHORITY (TEACHING)

Area Supplies Divilion

EQUIPMENT
FOR DISPOSAL

E ght U.L L Cub hand-portable sets

il96S) 0 5 watt. 17135 MHr. with
base staron and-antenna m working
c'der {new batteries only required),

licence needed. Technical queries to

Chief Physic St. Royal Victoria In-

firmary. Newcastle-upon-T yne (T el

0632 31577} O'fors. in wr ting to

Area Supplies Officer. 11! 2 North
Terrace. Newcastle upon-Tyne. NE2
-AD. (7852)

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL
MEDICAL PHYSICS
TECHNICIAN
Grede IV
11 rtqHrtd V ifp n IM flntojntai ir.1 tuiilKlira

d i -ire rnj« il clnitt m rttttrcl iuvami-.i'

i«| tub tfi|iul mi totUpK Inleiratii wci i

tlCMtPM.

hi (tnai ipnii'.iJ ! |lir > (.ran yjip wurlirg .1

DM literjtHj util to II tit flttKiBtr: H Mincii

Philti.

Mara qn.'sitiou ire C*C if iqilulml .11

•WCOiliH piibctl tranirq. Stltry C3.I5T-C4.i30

(rcbiiyt it ax i&watcn).

farad ipyBcflhe 116 r»t«tt' Nr lit drttrlfftm

aiUdJinMt ir »rili>t M:

Nut £. FtirrlnjL PmwmiI Dipirlnmi It fiMrtes

Hurim >)*( SWlJ.lcl.OI 072 I25S til.

4121.

3rd 'lKctr». I»B. ,HK>
SSSL

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
(Psychology)

llcloou lrrjnref lir i «dt ritqi ll tl«lfirci

Mtlllprai! utrV n nc Djnt r; Otptrlrir'. 01

Pljcniotf. Tfciri Is i uriicihr on;lmli n
nlirlicei rrcntrrciiicrt ti iS'Olt c' Wllirt-
xtst ars ccilral tyilSftl. Ajpl-tim art ox-

jttitt !t nvt nnt 1110-iSiM «l Hie C'Ci-iry

OMil-ralisBt to HKC level ir niiri JH nlmil
tr;i.-iir-r art dniritl* It* put li pirniMil »if

pMliltMhm ijpinlmr*. »'l bt ot 'ht lodrtjr
CrtW 5 Will EiWStaaBI ?.t. Iwrsr mit«[

iu-ibtr jntiiiiS'S art ill -salt trer n; Serrtlary

DMormai ll Ptyrteo], |Tct Uiytr'-y 2WII ult.

2lO|. ifHn il iroitiliit difriXl MINteifaM ie

*e«l It ttn fcaitnc f.tjlilrar. UNrtWfi il Wtntlck.

U.Sil'Y PM 7 At ciillrq fid. Ka I8/T/77. Cbiiiq

lilt tv reedpt ol i»lciltim nSOlt Jiaary. Hit.

FREE LISTS
101 Design/ Develoomeni

anc Test Jobs

Permanent and Contract

To £6,000
7708

637 555tday;636 9659 eve.
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Electronic Test Engineers

i§>
The reliable name in radiocommunications
Pye Telecommunications are a well established
company, involved in the field of radio communi-
cations, both at home and overseas. The Pye
trademark is synonymous with systems that are
highly reliable. To ensure that reliability, we need
test engineers to check our VHF/UHF systems to
very exacting specifications prior to delivery.

We are looking for skilled men and women with
experience of fault diagnosis, alignment and
testing of electronic equipment, preferably com-
munications equipment. Formal qualifications are
desirable, but less important than sound practical
ability. Armed Forces experience would be
particularly acceptable.

We can offer you job security and long term
employment prospects.

We have openings at Haverhill in Suffolk (where
there is the possibility of local authority housing)
and at Cambridge, both being attractive places in

which to live. Relocation expenses are available.

Write or phone (reversing charges if necessary) to:
Catherine Dawe, Pye Telecommunications
Ltd, Colne Valley Road, Haverhill, Suffolk
CB9 8DU Tel: Haverhill 4422 or Clare
Barton, Pye Telecommunications Ltd,
Elizabeth Way, Cambridge. Tel: Cambridqe
58985.

I#
UNIVERSITY OF KENT
AT CANTERBURY

RESEARCH FELLOW
IN NETWORK DESIGN

Apportions s'? invited loi - FoK-OOIloral
Research Fw* <t,,5h ; to work or SRC

:~.ec |»ojWl nvoivirg tho application
o! sune-tpBce itnn.ijr.s i„ ((,-jraiyin aid
gyn"*3i» o' microwave o’cua end dig i

in
I

'"v'S. -irlLdir^ Ihe deve opT?n! o! mglhp
ixainal rootle t and ccmpuif’-exled S'oceo
Ut-iV ih* dn 311 ol aw tui-J-pj-j-r-te’
xelvvarifj. CardiCaicr. '.hcuU! have a Ph O
t>Kiree in Computing. n-ci»o"ci °iysir.i
era -esicd suctac’ a.-ifi rele-at: e-scenec
<n vOT.-iuiiii-i .liKl rles-j'i *.ecl-n quoi oou-a
be an .idyerieye 5»leryw Minraisw,
f3333-C44C3

^Ul> celior. rc--m* .mil |i«it cu."; may to
COKiireC 'rc-T rna Senior Am itanj Rcgi-
sirai I acuity ol N-iiu'fll Sciences Chnm-.'x
vsMraiary. The Uniycrs-ty Canterbury
K?r:CT2 7NM Oou'iyaeie <ot jp3i cano-if.

3'ai January 11)78 ’-ay? quote ’el

A52’77
>7esi>

UNIVERSITY OF
EAST ANGLIA
NORWICH

TECHNICIAN
rerun-id in il*o Muse Cenre t'ornassuono
possible Tie succcss'i.i apalmni -will assist
lie. Sound Engineer m n-- 0p-raiior and
maintenance at me W'JU'wa ng and
eiecirann t\is« egiiiHnieoi w"<0 includes
a Synthl ICC Synlhes nr’ ama praiowicne .

q.ji :y mt.e-S arid men. recorders !iaTf
"'SCrt--ce wan mini eonyM.i-r*would Oe am
asvaniaqe Salary on t»e Grade '• s;a a
f 2689» R3067
Application:. y V rjj ceta Is o‘ age arc
Pioeronee. en(' thp names ol tv»o re'ereoi.

yboulddo eon re Profeyio' P Aston School
nl lino i,!i Vh/jic Jniycrsnv ol tai*
Amjlie. Norwich NR4 71J no: Jiei men
3 1 at January. '97Q

7B24

PyeTelecommunications Ltd

rQ
rf

r i J

s
Q
a
3
Z

Don’t keep
it to yourself

We need your knowledge and experience
f With sound commercial cr industri.il experience and the necessary Quali-

fications - degree, diploma, professional Qualifications. HND, HNC. FTC
"

f etc., depending on your speclalisalion you can Irain as a lecturer in Further
and Higher Education. We offer a one year, grant -aided course lo train as
a lecturer in one of a range ol subject areas such as:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING SUBJECTS
Courses sta-t in September 1978. For further details, ring or fill m the
coupon and send >t to the Principal of any of the following colleges: Garnett Co lege,
Downshire House. Roehamolcn Lane. Loncon SW154HR. Tel :01 -7896533: Bolton” I
College of Educat on (Technical). Chadwick Street, Bolton BL2 IJW. Tel: 0204
22132; The Polytechnic, Huddersfield, Holly Bank Road, Lindloy, Huddersfield J
HD33BP. Tel:048425611; Wolverhampton Polytechnic, Faculty ol Education,
Compton Road West, Wolverhampton V/V3 9DX. Tel: 0902 24286.

Please send me lurjhcr details and an application form tor your
oneyearcourse to train as a lecturer.

Name 16341

Address

r93?
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Couldyou teSch

|6M Customer

Enctineers?

We have a number of opportunities for instructors to

train our customer engineers to service and maintain data

processing equipment including the latest 370 Systems

and Software.

If you're an experienced or potential instructor with a

background in software and or electronics, educated to

HNC,C & G standard or perhaps you've had similar

Service's experience— now's the chance to find out more

about these secure, well paid positions based in N.W. London,

offering excellent salaries, career development prospects

and in depth training.

If you are interested, please write -with full career details

or phone for an application form to: Anne Dare, I BM United

Kingdom Limited, 389 Chiswick High Road, —
London W44AL. Tel: 01-995 1441. = E= Ez=
Ext. 4786. Quoting ref: ww / 93452 ==±= ~

.•333;

CAPITAL
APPOIMTWEHTS LTD.

FREE JOBS LIST
(or

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
BASIC SALARIES TO

£5.000 + CAR
l"»‘l

30 Windmill Street. London. W1
01-637 5551

’ li you T-.y lu‘ Changim

from Bioadces! TV a-d would to

employ you' I* Us n a diHe-ent

capacity a rapidly expandi-g
tacil.tiiis iiornyd'w

I

1 6'» “< -vnu ll I kc

*.II (life! end 13'K 10 yOu

We can o'*er exciting opeonuc-
ties ic Engineer! wHo can operate

nod carnal - n C A Ampex Quad
Machines and all types id Heiica

Scan an well as T B.Cs and colour

telecines

v Rina u* now on 01-580 7161 .

iWQ>

SOUND ENGINEER
• «g Rnyal Opan House CuveOI Ga-
den -eavi'es Assistant Sou-il Engin
,’cr T lit- post will piobably Su t

someone with a stutfo cr b'OBdcas:-
mg background wo s prepared io

work unsociable -oil's The wn.-<c <s

yOry varied and ’equ iei d" en-

gineering bias <t"d seme musicn
know edge

Replies to Phil Leaver, Royal
Opera House, Floral Stroot.
London WC2E7QA. TBS*

THE OPEN
UNIVERSITY
Faculty o* Technology

RESEARCH
TECHNICIAN

9
•Eictroivci anc Teiecomrnunlcatuns

A T?c'iniCi«n 11 roqv’CC » join ihB ttOG

ironic* Du: altn# nr ror <ra n dul'-s Will

l>~ u; contr nutc ;n the Pise anS rcssarcti

aioiramme in tctccorrrruniestian* dig. in

processri’U nstrumertatio'* and control.

Thi will involve it" construction ISSUAS

.it cm- vjnljl w-0 ororotyac electron's

equipment ire maintenance are Locataa

3' locv'i'cr.iai on one -Jiaw.-'gs and ire

S-n-ro rigirifloanco of the leci'nica lac-’

,ii« the cCcctror.« ifltearcn labs #!0 '(

•no recnrcd quali'icstio't is OnC in etc*

•.ryn,CS t!i or equiva ent. wth. orcrerabiy.

two ye#*, iKoerience o' laboratory nr

prototype envelopment won

11— personacpsinled will OS "xpecicd 10 live

,v |l . 711 miles ol ire University A'fi ao

otter awieieno* with removal expeiisss 10

maketh i possible Tt—ro s a wide va-iety el

corporal an a'-J private nous'ig. ano WS
1 jvo an Acconncdaton 0’t.cer 10 adv.ee

mi) halo new appointees

•ie spwnmeni is at Tcchr ce G-'vde 3 l<><

wnm H>e ssisiy scale it E2455-C2788 P"
arnjr jnde' -evinw witi s-‘ec; *-0'n

1 • 0 77. c-le- .jsnereua holidays am!
-n-nllnni social ate :po't nj f-Knl" es

Applicate" Ip- -vs "in available. by poslcon!

request p rate Inw" !l»" “ey&ooncl Mansg-

a< I12l re Open Jmv- Siiy. P .0 tlox 75
AaHiyt H. Milieu <eyiet M<7 6At or by

lelephonn Irom M lion Keynea 63868-
Cipyiiui win for appheaiicne- 30 I 7a

173211

THE UNIVERSITY
OF LEEDS

A vacancy exists in the School o'
Chemistry Eiect-onics Workshop 'cr

an

ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

(Grade 5)

Tr«; successful applicant will develoo.

construct end mainta n e wide variety

ol e ectronic equipment. Exper ence

n modern analogue and digital circuit

techniques ard n the use ol test

equipment is essential Minimum
qua! ficniions HNC oi ecu valcni plus

7 years experience. Salary on the

scale C31H6-E3720 oa (under

review) Applications giving ago ex-

perionco. qua 'icetions. slate ol

health and the names anc aedresses

o! two referees to Mr. G. Spink,

School of Chemistry. The Univer-
sity. Leeds LS2 9JT. '822 .

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
A ysuig rr-sjn .wiuiiAd in asusr m :rp

T.-.ntc’jr:- ot ftecoul "g Studu* -ui
V-i i -idlquomcrM

;•!«: "u #<l'e*ien:e. .-ii'y M
Nig-I Adams

Sound Developments Llmuod
Spencer Court. 7 Ctwlcot Ro»d. London

NWl
73?fil

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN Grade
3 rctiuireil for an establishment
engaged in research and teaching
based «in u nuclear research rc-

actor. Must be capable of can
strutting and maintaining a variety
n( electronic equipment to be
found in a nuclear establishment.
Applicants .should have at least

eight years experience and a quali-
ficaUirn to ONC level is desirable.
A knowledge of digital circuitry
would be an advantage. Salary in

range S31S6.I372i> per annum. Ex-
cellent conditions, superannuation
scheme. Four weeks annual holi-

day. plus additional days at Chrisi-
iius and Easter. Applications, by
m February iots to; The Reactor
Supervisor. University ot London
Reactor Centre. SI 1 wood Park. Sun
nlnfihltt. Ascot

.
Berkshire. SL5 7PY.

letTelephone Ascot 23911 ext 272.
• 7S .17
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Instruments
ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIANS
Opportunities for the experienced and some-
times inexperienced in St. Albans and Luton.
Work situations range from fault finding on PCB’s
and components, to batch product testing of
equipment that utilise very advanced techniques
including microprocessors and the repair/

calibration of all manner and types of test
instruments.

Attractive salaries and, where appropriate,
relocation are offered for the right candidates.
Further information may be obtained in confidence
from John Prodger
Marconi Instruments Limited,
Longacres, St. Albans, Herts. tel: St. Albans, 59292

AGEC-MARCONI ELECTRONICS COMPANY

WIRELESS
TECHNICIANS

There am a .imited number of vacancies at the
following Home Olhce Depots: Andover and
Hanoington Hants, 8't!gend Mid Glamorgan,
Gyilcfotd Surrey. Hincb. ngbrcok Hums. Lewes East
Sussex and Romslev West Midlands for Wireless
Technicians to assist with the installation and
maintenance of VH F and Uh F Systems

AppLcants must be able to drive a car and be in

possession of a current UXdtiving licence

Salary
is £2.CIC (at 17). f?.45C (at 21} and E2.9C5 (at 25)
ris ng to £3.385, ulus a 1976 pay supplement ol
£313.20 a year and a 1977 pay Supplement of 5% of
total earn ngs. sub.-ect toe minimum of flQI 79 a yea'
and a maximum nl f208 8C a year

A Secure Future
with a non -contributory pension scheme, good
prospects of promotion and a generous leave
allowance There ate opportunities for day release to
gam higher qualifications.

Qualifications
Candidates, male c female, must hold a City and
Gu.ids Intermediate Telecommunications Cettlticateof
equivalent and have practical cspc’ cnce of rra n-
terance and construction of VHF and UHT wireless
equipment and a worship knowledge of workshop
tecnnlgues.

Applications from Registered Disableo Persons will Pc
considered

Interested?
Then write nr ie'6pho"e for further details and an
appl cat-on loint: to Mr C D Constable. Directorate u(

telecommunications, Horsnferry House. Dean Ryle
Street. Loncon SW1 2AW Telephone: Cl -21 1 642C

7803

RADIO
TECHNICIANS

The Home 0“icc has vacancies lor Radio Techn.cians
lo cavy cut maintenance. modification and construc-
tion of specialised equipment including mechanical
construction. Applicants must have a good under-
standing o’ rado fundamentals and be familiar with
commonly used radio components and test equipment.
~nc vacancies w.li be located at Stanmore. Middlesex.
Central London (rear Waterloo Station) and Baldock.
Herts.

Qualifications and Experience
Applicants must possess either a City and Guilds
Intermediate Telecommunications Technicians Certifi-

cate. a relevant ONC Or equivalent qua'if-cat on plus
1 year's practical workshop experience.
Applications I'om Registered Disabled Persons will be
considered.

Salary
is £2.010 a year at 1 7, £2.450 at 25 or over on entry,
rising to a maximum of £3.335. plus a 1976 pay
supplement cf £3* 3.20 and a 1 977 pay supplement ol
5'* of total earning.'., subject to a minimum of f 1 01 .79
a year and a maximum of E208 80 a yea'. A London
Weighting A Icwance of £466 a year is payable in
Central London and £275 a year at Stanmo-e

A Secure Future
with a non-contributory pens ‘on scheme, prospects of
promotion, generous leave allowance, funner educa-
tion ‘acihties and a 5-day week of 4* hours m London
and 4? elsewhere.

Interested?
Then write or telephone for application lorrr.s [fc‘

return by 8th February 1978) to
- Mr J J Willis.

D recluratc ' Radio f echnology. Room !St4.

Waterloo Bridge House. Waterloo Rood, tondon
SE1 8UA Tetgpbone: 01 -275 3006.
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N
ProjectEngineers
Electronic Control Systems

Johnson Mautiev & Co. Ltd., worn; leaders in refinirgand

fabricating precious metals have vacancies for experienced

Electronic Engineers to join Our sma I. specia ist team at

Wemblev. With an HNC/HND or degree level qualification, you'll

be involved in the design, production and installation of

electronic control systems to the individual requirements of Our

manufacturing centres.

Systems Engineer
Drawing on your management abilities, you'l detai the systems

and equipment design and organise their manufacture and

installation. There will be some trave involved ano a clear

driving licence Is essential.

Electronic Engineer
You'il need to hft able to think creatively for you will design the

analogue and cigital circuits to their pre-production stage from

stated functional requirements ano assist in the Ccs yn of

production equipment.

We are oflering competitive salaries, according to age ana

experience, for a 371 hour week. In addition, we offer free

lunches. 4 weeks' annual nolidav and a contributory pension

scheme.

To apply, please write or telephone l.l. Midd eion-Stewart.

Staff Officer.

78-17.

JOHNSON MATTHEY
1 CO HIGH STREET »50UTHGATE
LONDON N14 6ET • 01 -082 6111

Electronics
Engineer
We requirean Electronics Engineer at our

Research Laboratories at Alderley Park tc

strengthen a team involved in the design and

development of Biological and Research

instruments.

Ideally candidates, male or female, should be

qualified to HNC/HND or equivalent standard

and have had four or more years experience of

electronic design. A good knowledge of anologue

and digital circuit design using the latest

component technology is essential.

Age: 25 years plus.

Please apply in writing to:

MrM.J.Higgins

Personnel Department

ICI Pharmaceuticals Division

Mereside Alderley Park

Macclesfield Cheshire
78’0

Radio
Engineers

Opportunities exist for several additional

experienced rad o engineers *.o join ttns leading firn of

ConsullingLng'neers.

Vacancies exist both in our Brighton Of1 ces and for

engineers lo serve cn contract in the f/icdle Fast.

Chartered Engineerswho have experience in

several o' the fol owing fielcs are invited to apply: h.t.

transmitters and receivers, sound b'oadcasting. n\*

ar.d h.f. antennas. m.f. and h.f. propagation.

Salaries for engineers based in Brighton will he in

the range £5,500 tc £7.500 pa. with :he usual trnge

benefits including assistance with removals.

Sala- es for engineers contracted abroad will be

about detb e :ne above range and these salaries are

normally payable tax
;
'ee usually with free travelling

and Icca accommodation.

Degree Engineers with extensive experiencewho

are not Chartered rnay also be considered.

Please write or telephone:

G. E. Tedder, Group Personnel Manager,

PCR Service Company,
Paston House.

165/167 Preston Road.

Brighton, Sussex!

(0273) 507131
/HI li

TheMytedimc
ofNorthLondon

Department of Electronic

and Communications Engineering

TECHNICIAN GRADE IV or V
Applications are invited for the appointment of a Grade IV or V Technician

In the Department of Electronic Communications Engineering.

This interesting post involves the operation and maintenance of high grade

test equipment, together wit h the general responsibility for students’

day-to-day requirements with experiments and projects in the laboratory.

Important participation in research work in liaison wiU» academic staff Tor

the right applicant, leading to promotion prospects.

Educational level for Grade IV ONC 'OND and Grade V HNC/HND in

appropriate subjects.

Experience: Grade IV at leas; 7 yea-* (including training period)

Grade V a: leas: ? years (including training period).

Salary Scales: (inclusive of London Weighting).

Grade V £3216-63672 plus 5% earnings supplement
Grade IV £3024 -£3450 (Maximum £4 per week)

Application forms obtainable from the Establishment Officer, Polytechnic

of North London. Holloway Road N7 8DB. Further details from the

Departmental Laboratory Superintendent Mr. S. Elliott 607 2789 extn. 2176.
(7853)

BRUSSELS
’to Techr ral Cent-* of n» Fuiocean fersaacai'-mu Llnion S*“>«irg ar

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
lo- duvto oowilirsi o'oce«i"3 n! Era -in editions el H’“ F BU J lecnmeni acnoecals iro-r

wcmalt'j !o boD- :?t oi

Ih-i post would »i*l an Ffigificor nr Tccl'rvc-an of Cngl'S'i molhar-llMigue «vi!h a >1.111119 in4
fiocnencs ,n lossnirn.inieaiionk — pmicobiv broadcasting — and il>* «0i! if to picduoH
dccuirent. .1 ti.inioss Fr.g «lt i«im 6<tgl.sl‘. anc French mote’jl.« we as pi“0<W l’*”5lat'0 pi

nichoical fsnonsa'U* <>”-«)oni&K* A -injlio. • than - averages-otc ercy >" tl<* Frgnch fira-jaga

5 cvidondy csM-v •»:

Tn« wary mil

1

ihe :C mty ol &50 UCO 3eljan rranr.s par annum Ctrpint! ng jpr.-i ,13a arc
experience >vi:lt gone c.'o*pe,-.ti o! -dvjoeev.nri

Conc-3o:ei cFoc 3 wite giving dam ' ol education and opericnce to

lit. Director, Technical Comm of the European Broaden.ting Union
Avenue Albert. Lairulnr 37. B-1180 Bruiolle. (Belgium) ’,S00|
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BBC Recording
BBC requires an engineer with special responsibility lor audio
recording in its IX'sians Department in central London. Much of
tne work is appraising or modilymg commercial audio recording
equipment and advising those responsible for audio operations
and installations. There is also a substantial amount of original
design, both mechanical and electronic, tor auxiliary equipments
and specialised recording systems.
I’relcrcnce wii! he given to applicants having an appropriate
University decree or prolessional qualification. The successful
candidate is lively to have a substantial know ledge of the theory
o: magnetic recording, u wide experience of types of recorders
media and formats, and be skilled in operational alignment and
laboratory measurement ol audio recordim: systems. Hc.'she w ill

be experienced in the design ofelectroniccireuitsand mechanical
devices, and tamihur with digital techniques, logic and process
control, and the use of time code signals for editing.

The post involves liaison with a wide range of engineers and
managers :n Kadio, Television and External Broadcasting, and in
industry. I he post-holder must be able to establish effective
communication with them and provide expert advice including
technical reports and the recommendation of alternatives.

Salary according to experience in the range 15050 13450 rising to
i‘6000. opportunities ror promotion. Pensionable post.

Write for application form to The Engineering Recruitment
Officer, BBC, Broadcasting lluuse, London. WlA lAA, quoting
reference 77.E 4094AS \\ and enclosing a self addressed envelope
at least <Tx47
Closing date for completed application forms is -I davs after
publication.

Appointments

AMPEX
Ampex International recherche un ingenieur
bilingue experimente pour (’elaboration de
systemes de television destines a la France, la

Belgique et aux pays d'Afrique francophone.

Sa fonction consistera en ('elaboration d'offres
techniques en franqais. au sein d'une equipe
depuis longtemps implantee sur les marches
internationaux. La connaissance des deux
langues est indispensable.

Please reply, in French or English, to:

D. J. Lambert
AMPEX ELECTRONICS LTD.

Acre Road
Reading RG2 OQR

LINK

CHECK OUT NEXT
GENERATIONS
COLOUR TV CAMERAS
Just about to go into production is our
multi-mode colour camera which sup-
plements our well known type 1 10
studio/OB version, now selling in
increasing quantities.

Test Engineers are needed who can
cope with high technology designs
covering the whole spectrum of studio
broadcast equipment. A background of
circuit theory up to HNC/D/degree
standard is essential, although know-
ledge is more important than a piece of
paper.

You must have spent at least a year or
two in industry and the experience you
have will dictate the complexity of
equipment you can work on initially.

Domestic TV experience alone is, re-

grettably, insufficient.

You would be joining a young team in a
successful operation, offering salary and
benefits normally associated with a
much larger company, plus financial
help in relocation, where necessary.

Our modern factory in Andover is well
placed for a good selection of housing
and there is easy access to London and
many major towns in the south and
Midlands.

Please phone Jean Smith at 0264-
SI 345 for an application form or write
to Mic Comber at the address below,
giving enough detail of qualifications,
experience and salary progression, to
make a form unnecessary.

LINK North Way, Andovor
Hampshire. England

Telephone:
Andovor (0264) 61 345

ELECTRONICS
?33o)
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SITUATIONS VACANT

RADIO
TECHNICIANS

Government Communications Headquarters has vacancies for Rad>o

Technicians. Applicants should be 1 9 or over

Standards required call for a sound knowledge 0* the princiDles of

electricity and radio, together with 2 years experience of using and

maintaining radio and electronic test gear

Duties cover highly skilled Telecommunications/ electronic work,

including the construction installation maintenance and testing of

radio and radar telecommunications equipment and advanced

computer an analytic machinery

Qualifications: Candidates must hold either the City anc Guilds

Telecommunications Pan I
(Intermediate) Certificate or equivalent

HM Forces qualification.

Salary scale from £2.230 at 1 9 to £2.905 at 25 (highest pay on

entry), rising to £3.385 with opportunity for advancement to higher

grades up to £3.780 with a few posts carrying still higher salaries.

Pay supplements total between £443 and £522 per annum.

Annual Leave allowance is 4 weeks rising to 6 weeks after 7 7 years'

service

Opportunities for service overseas.

Candidates must be UK residents.

Further particulars and Application forms available from:

Recruitment Officer

Government Communications Headquarters
Oakley, Priors Road

CHELTENHAM, Glos GL52 5AJ
Tel. Cheltenham 21491 Ext. 2270

(STD 0242-21401)

DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT. Rank
Video Centre is a fast expanding
broadcast television facilities

house. located to the centre of

London, operating state-of-the-art
technology. A vacancy has occurred
within the Research and Develop-
ment Department for an en-
thusiastic Engineer having a guad
basic knowledge of the PAL colour
TV system and who is conversant
with the latest analogue and
digital techniques. The successful
applicant will be responsible to

the R & D Supervisor for manu-
facture and testing of prototype
equipment for final installation and
operation within the various
facilities departments of the com-
pany. This post offers a unique
opportunity for an Engineer, ideally
aged 22-28. having an aptitude for
design and construction work, to

loin a small, active loam providing
specialist back-up to a busy com-
mercially oriented company. Start-
ing salary will be c£4.000 plus p.a.

with automatic progression over 3

years. Application, in the first

instance, should be in writing to:—
Garry A. Duguid. C.Eng.. M1ERE.
Chief Engineer. Rank Video Centre.
Film House. 142 Wardour Street.
London, W1V 4RU. £7850

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS.
Electronics Technician Grade 111K
required. Will be responsible,
under the head of the Department
and the Departmental Electronics
Engineer, for the construction,
modification and maintenance of

electronic equipment associated
with research and leaching of

biological studies. Must be capable
of working from precise instruc-
tions. circuit diagrams, sketches
and manuals. Applicants should
hold ONC or equivalent qualifica-
tions In relevant subjcclS. Salary
on the scale S2.6SS X3.060 according
to qualifications and experience.
Applications stating age, qualifica-
tions and full experience together
with the names and addresses of

2 referees should be addressed to

Mr E. French. Departmental
Superintendent Department of
Physiology. Medical Multipurpose
Building. Mount Preston Street.
Leeds LS2 9NQ. 07854

ARTICLES FOR SALE

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS. A
vacancy exists in the Department
of Electrical and Electronic En
gineerlng for an Electronic Tech-
nician (Grade 5) to work In the
Electronics Workshop .This work-
shop undertakes the development
and construction of prototype
electronic equipment used in

teaching and research together
with the modification testing and
maintenance of an extensive range
of electronic equipment used in

the (caching and research
laboratories. The minimum quali-
fications required arc ONC. OND
or City and Guilds certificates in

Electronic Engineering together
with at least 7 years relevant ex-

perience. Salary on the scale
£3.186-13.720 a year. Applications
should be sent to Mr. C. S. Fetch.
Department of Electrical and Elec,
ironic Engineering. The University
Leeds LS2 9JT. (7S26

NEOPRENE SHEET. RUBBER AND
PLASTIC EDGING. WINDOW
RUBBERS. Write O' Dhors List

MELFLEX. 934 Wlmborne Road.
Bournemouth Tel: 0202 527934

JERMYN INVERTER CHARGES 24

volt battery from mains supply
and when this supply falls auto-
matically provides 300 watt 240
volt 50 cycle square wave. £60.

Valradio d24/2006 transvertor pro-

vides ‘-’00 watt 240 volt 50 cycle

sine wave from 24 volt battery
£110. Both units In excellent con-

dition and in working order buyer
u> collect Kingston upon Thames
area Telephone 01-542 1230. (7819

BROADCAST
V.T.R. ENGINEERS

Due to expansion vacancies exist for experienced engineers

with suitable qualifications. Depending on the successfu

applicants' experience, the posts will be substantive engineers

or senior engineer (ACTT/ TCA salary grades). Duties wril

involve operation + Maintenance of TR70c + AVR 2

machines together with a (CDL t mecode) editing suite, so

knowledge of these would be an advantage.

Please write: Graham Saych, Ewart & Co. (Studio) Ltd.,

Wandsworth Plain SW18 1 ET.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

MORSE CODE
RECEIVING AND SENDING

Receiving:
CASSETTE A For Amaiou’ 83C»o examination preparation Speed

slowly increasing from 1 1 2 w.p.m
CASSEI TE 8 ¥<y Prciess onn cxnmrnat on preparation.

Computer produced mo-se from 12-24 w.p m.

Including International procedure signs and symbols

Sending*
end ,hpir inc® ,P<*ail0n >nl° messages.

Morse key and Buzzer Unit fnr sending practice enc

own Tape preparation. Phone output.

Prices: each cassette, including booklets. M 30
Morse key and buaei _n t. E4.50

Prices include VAT. postage, etc. Overseas Airmail£ I extra

M. H. ELECTRONICS
12 LONGSHORE WAY, MILTON, PORTSMOUTH P04 8LS

COMMUNAL TELEVISION

EQUIPMENT
O‘fe-s pt- -iviiud to- the loitcwrg egurpnK.'! ---i -:i seen made rcdurSjni by ini'

respo nee'inuol theCosine s Communal T*Wv0d SyUcm

.

VIlF Distribution Equipment conifctirva ol a comolei" »«« ena <v" r AGC Amolthc-s

I 7 Rcpeatc* ATstif.yiso! tBtniQ lyac 630

1

Cnevr.jnii Te—vison Mast -in Acrais

AJI enquiries flvouk) t>« fldO'cssec to

H. Dnvloi. A.R.I.C.S., Veluor to tho Council. Borough of Milton Knyneo. itiorwoou

Wouw, Shofvvood Drive. BleteMoy. Milton Koynes MK3 6QE.

Tot: Milton Koyrwie (0908) 71171 E.L427. JE08

VALVES RADIO — T.V.-Industrial-
Transmittlng. We dispatch valves
to all parts of the world by return
of post uir or sea mall. 2.700 types
in stock. 1930 to 1978. Obsolete
types a speciality. List 20p. Quota-
tion S.A.E. Open to callers Monday
to Saturday 9.30 to 5.00. Closed
Wednesday 1.00. We wish to pur-
chase nil ’types of new and boxed
valves. Cox Radio (Sussex) l.td..

Dept WW. The Parade. East Witter-

ing- Sussex 1-020 SDN. West
Wittering 2023 (STD Code 0243M).

I

VHF/UHF MONITOR RECEIVERS.
air. marine and business bands, all

crystal controlled, from £50. Send
lS'p HO. net stamps. Radio Com-
munications Ltd. St Sampsons.
Guernsey. C.I. <7739

WE INVITE ENQUIRIES from any-
where In the world. We have in

slock several million carbon resis-

tors r. i. i. and l watt. } million
wire wound resistors 3 and 10 watt
— l million capacitors — l million
electrolytic condensers — i million
transistors and diodes, thousands
Of potentiometers, -nd husts of

other components. Write, phone or
call at our warehouse. — Broad-
fields and Mayco Disposals Ltd..
21 Lodge Lane. North Finchley
London. N.12. 01-145 0749, 445 2713.

(5907)

300.000 MULLARD C 2S0 & C 2S1
for sale, valves from QlUF lo above
l UF 250/400 V/W price per mixed
pack. 100/11150. 530/£7.00 P&P <cx-
porl 50p>. Eleclronlc Mailorder
Ltd.. Ramsbottom. Bury. Lancs.

<7312

THE FABULOUS DZ
MICROPROCESSOR EVALUATION

KIT PROM MOTOROLA
Featuring 26 keykeyboard "Seven segment
..lisp ay 'Cassette interlace 'E'ort & Rem
f>l<ae<lADfc "!menace CepoO ' iy- "Fj 1 Do
cumeeution Volt power supply 'egu red

'On- year S FREE momBetsmo ol l"e
Amateur Computer Club wltB every
at'chase' £176 • Cl 50°ftP • 81b VA

I

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
SWG ilb Sox 4 or 2 or
l4-i 9 2.60 1 40 65 5!r

20-29 2 80 1 .60 .35 65
3034 3 OP 1.70 .95 .70

35 4C 3 35 1.90 1.10 79
40-43 4 50 7 50 t IK) 1.75

44-4(1 3.00 3 00 2 10 1 G5
47 8.00 5 00 3 CO 1 76
4B • 5 00 9 00 6.00 3 30

'into Coper. Even Gauges I4-30 C3 pci

lb. Muliico-e 60 -40 Sold*' ISSWG C3 74
par lb Pees include "5" end VAT
SAt brings ist of copper sue 'eriyler;e

•Aires

THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
PO Box 30 London E.4 (7771

THE QUARTZ CRYSTAL CO. LTD.

Q.C C. WORKS, WELLINGTON CKI-'fl'.Yf

WW MAtntN,SURREY »l -IM! OIK * »>S
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G.F.MI LWARD — ELECTRONIC
RESIST COATED FIBRE-GLASS BOARD

SINGLE SIDED*'"* '» '''M-umec i 15' court co
ojkir.j n posable i» haraie noam,
Slard.vrt bosni /(Minin *
OcuCIo |viaf<j 2c4.it « 2?8ini-i

(J03'a 4D8rni-i X 2280T,
-1 4.1 bco-rt ii 1 Oinm , 45Ett

1 J Volt Fluorotcani lighting
' 2" 2 oat! Im on,
2V 13-vwnl l.:i ngs

CtTcleic wob iihn
Inveife- inmtomen

- ? 3rclK.%i.| \vtn
-.0 Olpfli ill.

Ocv^loyv

S-.; Ik s rtBfl £1.25 ;.qi/ai.: r-n.t

Ocuc c iuf.ul £1.50 ioi.-i- loo:
.Sira Mui-d £2.00 loc:
Co..l -.-fc £2.25 aware lev
s "O'o-Wloa £ 1.50 squaic 'ooi
Double urtcrt £1 ?b wjuar* foot

A03'3« 2 OiJmm c-

Ot.t thick

To clear

SCO 000 lOrtIMs
Pre-soi* Voijine iViia-
.vc.iini Ccvergcca ate
Mixed bagi ot 100 Very
Hardy £3.00 me

fOTOLAK <iht

Pot live -casi . n»ivjy iercso’ livn jJt, jp,- v i?wra .li.u.v -p dry
cont-vc W 'ay„„i-d circuit or i-i: used suil^-.e coom ueveloe a.,rou car moduee vour own psrfeci r.nci. is nviO-.r m r rjtnc »•*.. v
Aidely accented by mdasKy a-. :i~ cr-lec: martiu-n for ail p,.,ta,ypcOne car <vill coat 1

•
' ipi.ii. egtaiift.iird £i SO'.-:-

LAMPS
SWITCH, TELEPHONE,
MICRO-MIDGET, AND
SMALL INDICATORS,

COMPONENT
SERVICES LTD.,
South St, Hertford,
Hem. Tel: Hertford 57766

BCt 70 /Itry
toui/2
IC119
MHO
If I M'S
t r 135/7
5‘UO/Ei
inti
S*IM
*42155

*02

*9H
l»*0IW2
H-flll
IX4C1./&

2«2(4»
ip 2I2M4/S

1 5p mill
•i rnmm .iff,!
SS 2*2)26|C| ICp Mi 3 1

» MM}* Mp C.JIIJ
)» »% JOES 3ip moil

IJp j;mtrj/f Bp 1.311
i, uani i i up :azir
tip IK5I37 33p 131:5
«> *»**» «t»5t

i784 3:

SCI 1 7’ BIS
jcur/i’i
1CI12. S •!(

BC7I2JJI

’*197

fates
211111
2*22 sSOWTER TRANSFORMERS QUARTZ CRYSTAL

UNITS from ^ m « I *ttOut manufacturers. Quantity discount 25 « 10',J?™2U '*D "'CORDING ANDRfPAOOUCINO EQUIPMENT
wj a , ««cI>ks to iii.-v .pi ovnpo'.u.
rodoi mu eroMheit.-q »,-nor,oo,
•*«"»*»« *.„ KMi e*I, a.i-..es

'.»‘SCO-.m>lq l>: ,
1 iit,,. i.- „

80WTtn TYPJ 387*
A •«•!" r-t«s?
MULTITAP M 1C ItOPHONT TRANSFORMER

r'l-rary wmmpt frr 800 Mm. 202 n.- an 60
*

otnnw — 'Xordli, ImD*;* ?K ctim m to *
or-. -WQj.iKy /rtcooM plji mV i,i v;.;g 2“ it,
m2; -Hi Cn-I.nrc in .vl Imx-M Mumttal u-.«

CimvMr Uv '/>-m •.«(, v,a- <0la..
ana *n.ci 10. I.iorro" OEI VIKY im.
.--"rr* I* STOCK -IIGMUV -ovi'tnrvs
PPICt -U.l OITl'.S CH HI11UE5T.

E. A. SOWTER LTD.
r,.-mrn-UMtoMan; 0.vW~t

7 Ovdham Ptte*. fom Snoot

v 100 * 15'.. 1.000 * 20',. any mix.
71I1J lUp 1112 I6p JiS? Sip
'71IU IMp 1)12 lip 13S3 tip
71111 UBp 1111 BSp 1111 tie
(*UI I32P *0IS BDp 1)11 I42p
tin 1 1 Bp lots Up tail !)2>
71 J3 Slip «:•? tip 101' toil
;< it up do tip ion up
tills lisp IJ2I 9Sp toil 52p
HI*' »*lp 1122 Up >0!) tsop

ft Hi' tip
.•till flip
ftlil 74a
71 >J ICp
71 it I ISp
HUS 7Sp
l«i)6 7ip
lit}' 71p
Hill I IQs
Hill HOP
711(2

I tap
'in t tap
'1111 Sip

rm{fc*i
LEWLET A*

Mcknight
CRYSTAL Co. Lid.

-**W(* NKVStRt*.
65TAII «^h(
50UTHLVPIC* 111 12-

EL.HVTME 84898
STDCCD'.0'03

LEDs IM it- nm
yiry iiTOi m2 ii run
if RlllT PLV3I0 n.110

10p 2lp 2lp

XT’ Ma *121 ISCip. 0 111 |3^i.

!6

0

'*)

RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES

3 .'/i 92 “Pi 11 Si- Mm....m
'*a*9f‘l 22 31 .-I-. n.f»p- ®P3 tn»-n.r i -1 9?
C-»-pri) -.-i.i.-.-, r... 2 3 a * r- n po „n, 3- r. C
a 0 vr. r1nno•' I C.I1 cnlf i<*o -uudi
vi _aa *0 :; gov. .mlm *•>-«
«*'» i-) 5 • C'/C '*£ < I ernaJt o.,
25C " <'•: Cwjmii— rc~*>* Urckal
'.i. vw.j rv SANOWFll PLANT lTO . 201Monmouth Dri... Suunn Coidfiotd. Wo.i
Midland*. TEL: 02I-3MS704
r.i "< A> T.I.C.. S2 Cr.von Slmt,
Droop. London. W.C.2.

tplU- 13. 553 ..

isuiXiKiafirUicinko IKrwr|t7.«.

Ctr»(»uW 'nnMCrt. -rim
IJ7 «r*»aai NtUilUIrf >l»>vni.2paieh

>ul " 10 •! onWit |3'i taiKiwqUM.
CRENSON ELECTRONICS LTO.
« gr March Oaveni'v HS 1 ' ih(3

fin,.- :avontr>C:f?7? 55i7
TofflxS* ' ?45CH.rlni)

TV
, TUBE REBUILDING?. wc

specialise in supplying :De widest
Tange of Electron Guns. Parts and
Tube components backed by the
fullest Technical advice on all
aspects of Rebuilding Ask for our

INVERTERS
SAVE £££« ON BATTERIES

MAINS ADAPTOR
•A tfcway -y> 13 AMP

S*'i» «»v». vm>3- otaoii'ioa Fmovcncr
Com<o' “d Suitaalo Tor memlair. rig

irveins supply- cunng pew-' 's iurc rummg
jipn'-n* *horc :hc *v4ins is noi avaibhw.

or irjulslior l-orr ihn r-teins.

CiMiiroiiod battory chor^nQ mcorporo
,-1 MAINS*STORE

Srtd 'or inlorn'eiion :o
Intorport Mam- Store Ltd.

30 Old Bond Su«*t. London W1
T«E 01-727 704? or 0225 310910 <Dopt. WWJ. BOX 67. Eatt-

Classified
ARTICLES FOR SALE

TTL AND CMOS DISCOUNTS!

C. N. STEVENSON (WW4)
22 Tiverton Drive. London SE9 2BY. England

BC170/11.2
(0111/2
10119
MHO
1'114'S
S r 115/7
9'110/Ei
1U21
BHII
Ml2151

W>fl02
*9H
l»«0)l 2

It
IX<0li/6

2 *2(11
ip 212514/2 ISp ilJVl
4, 2»2i26|*| jl .Jft,!
5S 2*!)26|C| Up t*3 3 L

» »»}* Mp C.JIIJ
1> 74)00 Up IHJ'I

IJp 2.1!I2/J,4 ,5 1R3I,
9» 2*3*11-4 1 Up 1B;n
IBp 2K5I57 33p *2J!1
'«> 5*P «I 111

.

(CIIM/S
1CI77/C5
10112/1/41
BC2I21-4I

2X057
7XIM
2*H1I
2X22:1

m ft* IemOut manul.iclu'ors, Ouanllly aijcounl 25 ^ 10 v 100 * 15',. 1.000 * 20“,. any mix.
741(2 84p 1112 I6p 4)42 Up
'74114 I64p 1)12 to, 1142 Mp
74111 UBp 1111 Sip 1)44 Mp
74111 1 32p 4915 BOp 1)4! I42p
7< )2 1 1 Bp 4015 4 Ip 1041 132.
74 J3 I Up 4; ? tip 401' 10(1
74 15 I3p 4C20 tip 4011 4Bp
7411S l*3p IJ2I 9ip 4011 S2p
>4191 lilp 1112 Up 4015 I50p

74 Hi tip
7*159 Ilip
2*151 ?4p
74 5 J ICp
74 il | ISp
74115 7tp
14156 7ip
MIJ! 73p
Hill llOp
741(1 1 10*
741(2 lid:
'41(1 llOp
41(4 92p

LEOt IM ii. i.tn,
yiry 7«jm ni2 ii run
if- RlllT PLV3I0 n.410

>0d 2lp 2lp

ixw Wn.ir i&op.

o

iii ia».

ipiu- 13.-M3..
5>Ul* 144* 1*5rtncl Ilkt l2S.-Kiilt7.7J.

tj-rt.,i.«ifw 'nneaert. ^.-i.,H,.rl«
IJ2 1X41KI 5» t)llUI» • I6ivm.2p oieh

in *

"

10 •! •>!» ,Kt ,111 U|KI«4 MM.

KM. 0*17.

TTL AND CMOS DISCOUNTS!

C. N. STEVENSON (WW4)
22 Tiverton Drive. London SE9 2BY. England

£ 0 v/> n.irr>‘‘ 1 «>’ <.

V* -UII u -• >y«j ,\KO
u-<f' (20 S

255 'S' S iv

•- n.^ C/C
J if

GAUSSHETER WESSEX 750, 01 to
50K sic Ren advance M 30K-30tnk2
\iarconi .sweep gen TF 1099 20MKZ
HealIlk it VVM 0-1.5KV. 112.100
Ml.' - H.F. Probes. - Te: Horn-
church 51630. Leeds

1 0532 > 6&104-1.
(7817

TEKTRONIX OSCILLOSCOPES Type
54oA with typo CA plug in pre-amp
tested and calibrated »22j Also
Tektronix RM15 tested and cali-
brated flHO. Professional communi-
cation equipment considered for
part exchange. Ian Austin IG4P1.X),
Mondays Lane. Orford. Woodbridee.
SUITolk. Tel. 039 45 32«. (7§42

ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION.
It you are interested in the buying
or selling of good quality used
Klectronic Test Instruments, ring
Reading 51074. Martin Associates
and converse with our Sheila
Hatch who will deal promptlv
with your enquiry. (7S13

FOR SALE: Wireless World 2l yearsequence January 1950 to Decem-
ber 1970 Inclusive. QST January
19a0 to December and Januarv
1965 to December 1971 both in-
clusive. All unbound, very good
condition. Buyer collects ktngst.m
upon Thames area. What offers?
TpI 01-942 1230. (7Sj«

TELEPHONE ANSWERING Machines
for Sale. New £120. Answers and
Records, plus 2-way Conversations
and Dictation. J'.-ec Accessories and
guaranteed 1 year. Callsaver. —
C.R.V. Electronics Ltd.. 01-249 0416,
Ol-SSO iSOu. 30 Goodge Street. Lon-
don. W.l. 17096



JULUL
The firm for Speakers

1 AUDAX
1 HD129D25 7.50

f
H013DJ4 8.95

HD13D34H 12.50
HD13D37 12.26

II HD10D25AV 7.50
1 HD11P259C 8.95

|

HD17B37 17.50
HD21B37 18.50
H.D20B2534 10.95

|

HD20826H4 14.65
HIF13E5" 5.25

HIF21E8" 6.95

!
CELESTION
HF1300II 7.50
HF2000 9.75

COLES
4001 5. BO

;

3000 8.25

1 EMI
| 350 4 OHM 7.95

l

12" 14A/1200 14.95
14" x 9“ 14A770 12.50
13" x 8" 3ASS 8.95

|
DALESFORD

1 020/105 4" MID 9.95

|

D30/ 1 10 5" BASS 9.95

D50/153 6’/j BASS 10.95
D50/ 200 8" BASS 10.95

D70/200 8" BASS 21.75

,
D1 00/200 8" BASS 23.50

j
070/250 10" BASS 24.95

1 D100/310 •2" BASS 30.95

1 FANE
13"x 8" 138/101 5.95

1 JORDAN WATTS MODULE
1 17.95

II JORDAN WAITS HI FR E-

I QUENCY KIT 7.95

KEF
T27 8.50

T15 10.75
BH0 10.95

,

B200 11.95

8139 24.95

!

DM2 7.25
DN13SPU06 4.95
DN1 3 SP'IOl 7 4.95

DN22 (1 04AB) 36.00

MOTOROLA
!

PIEZO HORN 8.50

TANNOY
HPD295A 83-00
HPD315A- 93.00
HPD385A 110.00

Everything in stock foi 'He

speaker constructor! BAF
tong fibre wool foam, flet

panels, crossovers and

components large se'eo

tion ot grille fabrics. Send

1 5o stamps for samples.

Send 1 5d stamps *or free

38-page catalogue "choos-

ing a speaker

Swan Works. Bank Square.

Wiimslow, OosNre

j2 bghtr<r^5crv>ceot'

telephonedcredit card orders

!

Tot: Wilmstow 29599

ARTICLES FOR SALE

SEMICONDUCTOR
CIRCUIT DESIGN

VOL. V
by Texas
Price £9

ACTIVE FILTER COOK
BOOK by 0. Lancaster.
£10.85.

I. C. TIMER COOK BOOK by
W G Jung Price £7.50
HANDBOOK OF LINEAR
INTEGRATED ELEC-
TRONICS FOR RESEARCH
by T. Hamilton. Price £15.

BUILT YOUR OWN WOR-
KING ROBOT by D. L HeiSCi-

man. Price £3.70

MICROPROCESSORS &
SMALL DIGITAL COM-
PUTER SYSTEMS by G A
Korn P-icu £18.90

LOGIC DESIGN PROJECTS
USING STANDARD I.C.S by
J. S. Wakerley. £5.00

TOWER'S INTERNATIO-
NAL TRANSISTOR SELEC-
TOR by T. D. Towers 1977.

Price £5.00

HYBRID MICROELEC-
TRONICS by T. 0 Towers

£ 8.00

* Prices include postage *

THE MODERN BOOK CO.

SPECIALISTS IN SC ENTIFlC

& TECHNICAL BOOKS
19-21 PRAED STREET
LONDON W2 1 NP
Phone 723 4 185
Ciosea Sal ' p.m -h

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
» w.o. IS> reel '«*•'

10 to ".9 £2.9S £1.60

20 to 29 63.15 £1-80

30 UX34- €3.45 £1.90
36 to 40 £3.65 €2.10

All tl - above prices are i
-•elusive o> postage

«rtd pac«irq >rrU<

COPPER SUPPLIES
102 Psrraweod Road. .

Withlnpton
Manetnaatar 20

Tetophona 061-446 8753 ii.O

ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE
swg 1 lb. 4o*. 2d
14-19 2.40 .69 .50

2029 2.4S .82 .59

30-34 2.60 .89 .64

35 40 2.85 1.04 .75

inclusive of p&o and VA1

SAE br.nga Catalogue of copper and
res-stanoa’Vrircs in all coverings

THE SCIENTIFIC WIRE COMPANY
PO Box 30, London E4 9BW |?347*

ELECTRONIC TIHESAVER LEARN-
ING AID. Unique practical, hi-

speed learning. Ideal beginners,
students, clubs, schools, colleges.

Normal price £9.00. Sliding Intro-

ductory oiler 1-1.75 until February
2Sth. Dept. WW, TECHNOCENTRE.ep
l’O Box 33, Acklam Middlesbrough

(7802

COLOUR. UHF AND TV
TELETEXT 77 IN COLOUR. MANOR
SUPPLIES " EASY TO ASSEMBLE "

KIT. including TEXAS Decoder.

Aerial Input, completely external
unit, no further connections to set.

Full facilities, mixed TV pro-

gramme and Teletext, Newsflash.

Update, and many special features

not found In other units. Demon-
stration model In operation at 172

write for further information.

NEW COMBINED COLOUR BAR
GENERATOR PLUS CROSS HATCH
KIT (Mk4) UHF Aerial Input type.

Eight vertical colour bars plus R-i.

B-Y Luminance combinations. Grey
scale etc. Push button controls.

Battery operated. £35'. Case £2.40*.

Battery Holders 7Sp*. p/p £1.

CROSS HATCH KIT, U1IF Aerial

input type, also gives peak wnito

and black levels, Battery operated,
£11* p/p 45p. Add-on Grey Sea,

c

kit t2M‘ p/p 35p. Add-on Colour

Bar Kit (Mk 3) £25*. Cases £1.40*

p/p 95p. Cross Hatch Unit, com-
plete and tested In De Luxe case
£18.00* p/p £1.

•Wireless World” TV Tuner and
FM Tuner Projects by D. ci Read.
Kits of parts available. CRT test

and reactivator kit for colour and
mono £18.80* p/p 11.20. UHF. Signal

Strength Meter kit £18* p/p 90p.

625 TV IF Unit for Hi-fi amps or

tape recording £6-80 p/p 70p. Decca
Colour TV Thyristor Power suppiy
Unit, incl. H.T.. L.T., etc. Inch clr-

cults £3.80 p/p £120 Bush CTV 25

Power Supply Unit incl H.T.. L.T..

etc. £3.20 p/p £1.20. Bush CTV 25

Convergence Panel plus yoke, blue

lateral £3.60 P/P 90p. Philips Single

Standard Convergence units com-
plete. Incl. 16 controls £3.75 p/p
85p. Colour Scan Colls. Mullard or

Plessey, £6 p/p 30p. Mullard AT
1023/05 Converg. Yoke £2.50 d/p
75p. Mullard or Plessey Blue Later-

als 75p p/p 35P- BRC 3000 type

Coils £2 p/p 90p. Bush CTV

LAB CLEARANCE: Signal Genera
tors: Bridges; Waveform, transistor

analysers; calibrators; standards;
m illivoltmeters : dy namomctcrs

;

KV meters; oscilloscopes; record-
ers: Thermal, sweep, low distor-

tion. true RMS audio, FR, devia-
tion. Tel: 040-376236. (77S9

RUB-ON ETCH RESISTANT SYM-
BOLS for 1 off Printed Circuits
Large range of lines, pads, letters,

etc. available 27p/sheel. SAE cata-
logue and sample. PKC ELEC-
TRONICS. Oak Lodge Tansley.
Derbyshire. <7809

Scan p/p sop. uu
25 Scan Coils £2.50 p/p 90p. Delay;

Lines; DL20 £3.50, DL40 £1.50.

DL'.E. DL1 85p p/p 45p. Lurn. de-

lay lines 50p p/p 40p. G8 Iripler

16. BRC 300 Tripler £6.60 p/p 7op.

Others available. Philips G8 De-
coder part-complete. £2.50 p/p >5p.

CEO 2040 Kx-Rcrttal Panels, De-
ader £5-00. Time base £5.00. p/p
90p. VARICAP TUNERS. UHF: ELC
1043 £4.50. ELC 1043/05 £5.50. VHF:
ELC 1042 £4.80. Philips VHF £3.80.

Salvaged UHF & VHF Varicaps

£1.50 p/p S5p. SPECIAL OFFERS:
6 Psn varicap Control Unit
Psn De Luxe Control Unit £2.50,

p/p 33p. UHF Transd. Tuners Incl.

slow motion drive £3.80. 4 Psn and
6 Psn Push button transd. £4.20

p/p 95p Helical Pots 100K, 4 for

£120 p/p 30p. Thorn 850 Dual Std.

Time Base panels 50p. Philips 625

IF panel Incl. ccL 50p p/p 70p.

VHF Turret Tuners AT 7650 for KB
Featherlight, Philips 19TG170, GEC
2010 etc. £2.50. Fireball Tuners,
Ferguson. HMV. Marconi 80p. p/p
all tuners SOp. Mullard Mono Scan
Coils for Philips, Stella. Pye. Ekco.
Ferranti, lnvicta £2.oo p/p ssp.

Large selection LOPTs, FOPTs
available for most popular makes.
MANOR SUPPLIES. 172 WEST END
LANE, LONDON. N.W.6. Shop
Premises. Callers welcome. Thou-
sands of additional Items available

not normally advertised. <Nos. 2S
159 Buses nr West Hampstead-
Bakerloo Line and British Rail).

Mail Order: 84 Golders Manor
Drive. London. N.W.ll. Tel: 01-

794 8751 V.A.T. Please ADD 124%
TO ALL

-

PRICES (EXCEPT WHERE
MARKED* V.A.T 6;/> <60

ORUEL 8< KJAER low noise mcasur-
ing amplifier type 2607. Precision
sound / vibration measurement.
10uV to 300V. List £2000 plus Sell

for £1450.. 0827 S02378. <7857

FOR SALE. Several hundred copies
of the Wireless World from 1933-

1939. P. E. Brooks. 7 Belgard Road.
Poole. Dorset. <7840

ECiQ transistored communications
receiver battery/mains. used twice

Offers still in original packing
Phone evenings 769 0212. t7939

PERSONAL

SPEAK TO THE WORLD with-

out Licence! Worldwide Tapotalk.

35 The Cardens. Harrow. Britain's

largest Tape-X-Change. 1780b
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EXCLUSIVE OFFER
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ARTICLES WANTED

WANTED IN
LARGE

QUANTITIES
Electronic components, resistors,
capacitors potentiometers. chass-s
oudspeakers semi-conductors
diodes. Tv tubes, especially colours,
etc., etc

. etc. Firsr or second qraaes.
F nished or incomplete o'ooucts.
record players. amplifiers. radios!
tune's, tape recorders, enclosures
eto.oic. etc

We will buy complete lacto'ios ano
paycash.

TEL. 01-491 4636
E.C.E. AVON HOUSE

360/366 OXFORD STREET
LONDON. W.4 J827.

WE PURCHASE ALL FORMS
OF ELECTRONIC
EQUIPMENT AND

COMPONENTS. ETC.
SPOT CASH

CHILTMEAD LTD.
7. 9. 11 Arthur Road

Reading, Berks.
Tel. 10734) 582 605

A. R. Sinclair
Electronic Stockholders

Stevenage 81 21 93
We purchase all types of
Mechanical and Electronic
Equipment and Surplus stocks.

1 7607)
.

WANTED, all types of communica-
Uons rccolvers and test equipment.
Details to R. T. & 1. Electronics
Ltd.. Ashvtlle Old Hall. Ashvllle
ltd.. London. E.ll t.cy 4986. (63

COSSOR cou UO. Wanted, plug In
or whole scope. Any condition Ring
C A S or. 01-853 1810. (7805

WILL BUY ANYTHING, any quun-
tity if price is right. King Stan
Willetts. West Bromwich. 021-553
0186. (7813

ARTICLES FOR SALE

y?!™1 ” SF Rugby Receiver. BCD
TIME OF DAY OUTPUT. High per-
formance. phase locked loop radio
receiver, dV operation with 1
second LED indication. Kit com-
plete with tuned ferrite rod aerial
*14.03 (including postage and
VAT). Assembled circuit and cased-
up version also available. Send
for details. Toolex. Sherborne
14359), Dorset (21

SOLARTRON CT436 oscilloscope
mains transformer wanted. Phone
0723 870684. i784!

TEKTRONIX 545B C/W CA plUE in.
immaculate. £350. 56IA mainframe
£120; 11B2A time base £150. CA
dual trace £50. S54 pulse genera
tor £110: sweep frequency conver-
ter im constant amplitude signal
generator £63. Hewlett Packard
175A C/W 1755A dual trace 5o MHZ
and 1781A delaying lime base £200.
*83D sweep oscillator A-S GHZ.
£200. Termld 707D sweep oscillator
HM-MHZ. £70 Wayne Kerr B521
LCR Bridge £80: B221 LCR bridge
0 I;/ £110. Suizer frequency stan-
dard 5A. mo KHZ 1MHZ. SMHZ
O/P. 5x10-10 stability £70. VI.F
receiver for precision frequency
comparison £210. Branson. Ill Park
Road Peterim".nigh < 7804

OFFERS INVITED (Or PDPt) 16K
computer with 2 dccwrlterf. 2 tape
transports. Dec PDPSI. 4K memory.
Box Number WW 7S1«

WANTED
for immediate cash

ALL MAKES OF
OLD RADIOS AND
GRAMOPHONES
PRIOR TO 1940

Offer* wHh delatli and photos (>o-
urnail) to:

Walltasi P O. Bo. 1 744
D 4050 MoenchergladbW.

W Germany
1/35.71 .

MINICOMPUTERS
PERIPHERALS
INSTRUMENTATION

fo> tosivst. Best CASH otter,pnone

COMPUTIR APPRECIATION
Qodatona (088 384) 3221

7S I

MINICOMPUTERS
PERIPHERALS
INSTRUMENTATION

For fastest, better CASH offer

Phone.

CHILTMEAD LTD.
Reading (0734) 586419

TURN YOUR 5UPLUS Capacitors,
transistors, etc., into cash. Contact
COLES-HARDING & Co. 103 South
Brink. Wisbech, Cambs. 0945-41BS.
Immediate settlement. We also wel-
come the opportunity to quote for
complete factory clearance (7439

STORAGE SPACE is expensive, why
store redundant and obsolete
equipment? For fast and efficient
clearance of all test gear, power
supplies. PC boards, components,
etc. regardless of condition or
quanlity call 01-771 9413. (7-114

B.D. ELECTRONICS offer prompt
settlemcn for surplus electronic
components, t.v /audio spares are
of particular Interest Contact Miss
Hughes. 9 Wosthawe, Bretton
Peterborough. Tel 265219. (7632

WE PURCHASE, FOR CASH the
following: R. F. Power Transistors,
varactor Diodes, and all special

};FJF lransmitting equipment.
MODULAR ELECTRONICS. 95 High
street Sclsey Sussex. PO20-0QL.

17696

components normally used In VHP/
F Tr;

LAR
Selsey

Tel. Selsey 2916.

SOLARTRON CT 436 oscilloscope
mains transformer wanted Phone
0723 870684. (7541

EQUIPMENT

BROADFIELDS AND
MAYCO DISPOSALS

21 Lodge Lane. N. Finchley
London, NI28JG

Telephone:
01-445 2713

01-445 0749 01-958 7624

MAY WE ASSIST YOU TO
DISPOSE OF YOUR SURPLUS
AND REDUNDANT STOCKS.
We will call anywhere in the
British Isles, and pay SPOT CASH
for Electronic Components and
Equipment.

T-V. TUBE REBUILDING PLANT.
Western-Whybrow Engineering can
supply all Items of plant for
quality rebuilding of Colour Tubes
Complete installation, training
and all associated supplies.
Western-Whybrow Engineering
WECO Works. Praa Sands Cross
Penzance Tel: <073 *76

1 2265.
1 7781

RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS
HRO Rx5s. etc-.. ARS>. CR100.
11KT400 G209. S649. etc., etc. In
stock. K. T. & 1. Electronics Ltd.
AshVIlie Did Hal! Ashvllle ltd

.

London. Ell. Ley 4»$$. • ») r.

signal Generators Oscilloscope*.
Output Meters. Wave Voltmeters.
Frequency Meters Multi - range
We‘«r - ote- etc., m stock. R. T.

£ U Electronics Ltd. Ashvllle Old
Hal:. Ashvllle Rd London E.ll.
Ley 4986. (64

COURSES

V

The Decca College

Microminiature Electronics
Courses in Practical Techniques
Short courseson the microminiature practical techniques
required in the Aviation Industry are available.

The standard course lasts for three days (Tuesday to
Thursday) and is approved by the Civil Aviation Authority.
The course is designed for experienced avionics or
electronics personnel and aims to train them to carry out
practical repairs, modifications and overhauls on
microminiature equipment.

Details of these and other courses from: The Principal,
The Decca College,New Road, Brixham, Devon
TQ5 8NQ. Telephone: 08045-3409.

SERVICES

EURO CIRCUITS
Binned Circuit H-in-ds — Vaster
Jvo-iu — Phutograntiy - Lcg.-nri
pii'iilnu nolle-* :ir.ni-.- Co d
dating - FVxtble film*— CnVMitir.il-
nlttbf- UMW - No Older ino largciu iw

'

‘ii' il! — Fjtt turiuoi-id on proioiv ae.<.
•s or par, service availableNOW . . rtjAa

EURO CIRCUITS TO.

Highfield House
West Kingsdown
Nr. Sevenoaks. Rent.

LABELS, NAMEPLATES. FASCIAS
on aiuminlum or plastic, Speedy
delivery C.S.M. Graphic Arts
Ltd.. 1-5 Rectory Lane, Guls-
borough (02873-4443). Yorks. U.K.

(5305)

RADIO and Radar M.P.T. and
L.G.1..I Courses Write: Principal.
Nautical College. Flec-twood FY7
9JZ * (25

RADIO AMATEURS EXAMINATION
CITY 6, GUILDS. Pass the impor-
tant Examination and obtain your
US licence with ar. RRC Home-studv
course. For details of this and other
courses <CCK. professional exam-
'.nations etc), write or phone; The
Rapid Results College. Dept; JWI.
Tuition House. London SW19 4DS
Careers Advisory Service, 01-947
.272 or ring 01-948 1102 for prospec-
tus only <24hr answering service).

<7530

AIRTRONICS LTD. for coll winding
Large or small production runs.
Bobbin — Layer — Wave — Blfilar
-- Miniature Toroidal® Airtronics
Limited. Gardner Industrial Estate,
Kent Lane Beckenham
Kent RR3 1 U'G: Tel. 01-639 1147.

17158

CAPACITY AVAILABLE

f*CBs/WI RING/ASSEMBLY . Design,
artwork, manufacture assembly,
wiring of small batches of boards,
panels etc- to high standards.
Quick turnround and competitive
prices. Contact us first: HAMILL
ELECTRONICS LTD, 492 Kingston
Road. London SW20. 01-342 9203

BATCH Production Wiring and As-
sembly 10 sample or drawings,
McDeane Electricals 193 Station
Parade. Ealing Common. London.
W.5. Tel: 01-992 8978. <7531

CITRONICS for design, manufac-
ture and assembly of P C B. we
are used to the wanted vesier-
day situation in small or' large
batch quantities. We have other
services available. Contact us first:
Citronics. 36 Coles Road Milton.
Cambridge. <7789

1

HIGHWAY ELECTRONICS. Logic
design. PCB Artwork Assembly-
Testing Custom built electronics.
-- Write in Unit 12. Ponmewynvdd
lnd. Ext.. Pnntypooi Gwent. NP4
6PD. ,7742

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLY
AND WIRING

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
M.O.D. approved

J.N. Electronic Supplies
Osiers Road, London, SW18

Tel. 01-874 6162 yaw

PRINTED CIRCUITS. Ultra fast
turnaround. Very competitive
prices paper or glass. Punched or
drilled. Single, nr double sided
Also prototypes, artwork, photo-
graphy Klbmore Circuits Ltd.. 120
Garlands Road Redliill. Surrev
RH! 6NZ. Phone Rcdhlll 6SSS0.

'

(7283

SPARE CAPACITY Quick Turn
around Specialist wiring assembly
of large and sma:: items cable
forms, P C.B. Wire wrapping
Panels, etc. Lewco. Wellingborough
(0933) 6777SI. *

,7698

RAMTEK LTD for PCB assembly
using now soldering techniques.
Try us for competitive quotations
against your own Internal costs.
No Job too small, rapid lurn
around. Capacity also available for
ware cutting stripping and loom
manufacture. Call us today on
0242 35658 Lansdown Industrial
Estate. Cheltenham. Glos <7912

PRINTED CIRCUITS. Small catch-
wiring elecirlcai testing, minicom-
uters undertaken b.v Wandtronics
Id. Skilled ex Philips workers
hone or write fur details

;
Wand

ironies Limited Wandiy Wharf
Erogmorc. Wandsworth, London
SW1S JHW Tel. r.-87C 6595.

17755

ONE MAN WORKSHOP has capacity
for wiring assembly etc. Anything
considered Contact. Jolyon Havin-

Lech I
den. Market Pl:
(03671 52267.

Glos.
• 7856

SMALL BATCH PRODUCTIONS V/lr-
ing assembly to sample or draw
ings. .Specialist ;n printed circuits
assembly Rock Electronics Har-
low. Essex. 0279 33018.' (7874

A COMPLETE and efficient PCB
Service from layout through to as-
sembly. Incorporating quality re-
liability and price. Nn order too
large or too small. Also mechanical
detailing is undertaken. For do-
tads and free estimates please con-

S - Roberts on 01-553 2577HR.C. Artwork Design 45 High
Street. Maldon, Essex. r 7731
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Supertester 680R
(illustrated)
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I.C.E. MULTIMETERS
HCE the infonnation in HALF the siz
The I.C.E. range ol multimetors provides an

unrivalled combination ol maximum performance within minimum dimonsiona, at o truly

low cost. Plu*, a complete range of add-on accessories for more ranges, more functions

All I.C.E. multimeters a-e suop-ied complete with unbreakable plastic ca< ryi-n

case, test caos. etc anil a 50-plus osge fully detailed and illusirewd Operating and

Maintenance Manual
Nw -oio tromsatccicd stockists W>.» ol pitoi-fl lor i s:. or -c det* l|>ot crest mwi-<»iwr *«•*•«-

Electronic Brokers Ltd.

49-53 Pancras Read. London NW1
Tel 01-837 7781

2QB

WW—082 FOR FURTHER DETAILS

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Appointments Vacant Advertisements appear on pages 124-135
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Balance a system...Balance a budget.
Quick and occurore adjustment of
sound system frequency response is

•'inolly within rhe reoch of mos*
budgets. TheShureM615AS
Equalization Analyzer System is c
revolutionary breakthrough rhar lets

you "see' room response rrouble

spots in sound reinforcement and hi-fi

systems—without bulky equipment,
ond at a froction of rhe cost of
conventional analyzers.

The portable, 11 -pound system
(which includes rhe onolyzer, special

microphone, accessories, and
carrying case) purs an equal-energy-
per-octave "pink noise” *est signal

into your sound system. You place
the microphone in the listening area
and simply adjust rhe filters of on
ocrave equalizer (such as rhe Shure
Ski 07 orM610) until the M615
displcy indicates rhar each of 10
octaves are properly balanced. You
can achieve accuracy with in r 1 dB.
wirhour having to "play ir by ear."

Send for complete descriptive

brochure.

Shure Electronics Limited

Ecclesron Rood
Maidstone ME15 6AU
Telephone: Maidstone (0622) 59S61

TECHNICORNEft
"he M6 1 5 Analyzer's disploy contains 20
LEDs -ha* in-j cc'e frequency respcnse
level In each of 10 ocrave aandsfrom 32
Hz ro 16,000 Hz.

A rorory hi/loenvelope conrrol ocius-s rhe
HI LEO rhreshold reloiive ro rhe LO LED
rhres-o d. Ar minimum setting. "-e
'esu ling frequency response is correci
wiihin 1 1 cD. includes inpur end
microphone preamplifier ove'locd LEDs.
A fronr pane switch selecrs either for or
"house curve

-

equal Action.
The ES6' i> Omnidirecr onal Anclyzer
M croc'-one (a so ovailoblesepo'orely) s
designed specifically for equolizorian
analyzer systems.

WW—00’ FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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“There’s a let more to Nulticore**.

Multicore Fluxes, Chemicals, Pre

. servatives, Cleaners and Con-
formal Coatings. For^^^highest quality^^B
^^^sol de vr g

Multicore Oxide-free Solder Creams

S

ir microcircuits and P.C.'s. Also

i wide variety of pre-forms for

repetitive solder-

f ing operations.

Multicore Solid Solders. In Bars

Ingots, Sticks, Wire or Pellets.

Foralldipand wave-soldering. A

Multicore now solders the 'impossible'

ALU-SOL 45D solders most types of

w aluminium and hasa good corrosion ,

^resistance. Arax 96S for diffi-A
cult stainless steels, being

non-toxicand
bright.^^^^B

Multicore Solderability Testers.

MK III -Tests components semi-

. automatically. New PTH - tests .

^ plated-through-holes in A
P.C, boards auto-

matically.

The name that stands for quality and quantity.’

Please write on your Company's letterhead lor further details on your particular application.

Multicore Solders Limited,

Maylands Avenue, Kernel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7EP. ol : Hemel Hempstead 3636. Telex: 82363.


